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20th CONGRESS, [Rep No, 253,]   _Ho. or REPS.
1 st. Session.

MOSES snI¥:PHERo.�
M AY 1 O, l 828.

Read, and laid upon the table.

m &#39; \__

Mr. MCINTIRE, from the Committee of Claims, to which was refera
, red the bill from the Senate, [No. 112] for the relief of Moses Shep-

herd, made the following &#39;

,nEPoaT: »
The Committee of Claims, to ivhich was referred a bill from the Senate,

entitled ��n act for the relief of Moses Shepherd,� report:

That the said Shepherd, in his memorial on which the bill is found-
ed, represents that, on the .17th of Feb. 1817, he contracted with Eli
Williams, an agent of the Government of the United States, to do
certain mason work on the Cumberland road : that he performed the
work according to his contract. That, in pursuance of the �directions
of the Superintendent of said road, he also performed other work, not
included in his contract, for which he was promised, and is entitled to
receive, compensation. That, in consideration of a change in the lo-
cation of one of the bridges contracted to be built by him, he under-
took topay the additional expense created by said change of location;
and in settlement he was required to pay for making �fty-three rods
of road, when, in fact, the increased distance is only thirty-eight and
a half rods. That, in consequence of the failure of the Government
to pay him for his labor according to contract. he became embarrass-
ed, was sued, and subjected to loss and expense, until he applied to
Congress for relief. That a bill was passed for his relief, but in its
provisions it provided for particular items, and failed to afford him
complete satisfaction. That he ought to receive �interest on the sum
he, has received, and is entitled to receive, from the time the same
became due by the terms of his contract ;, and prays that a bill may
be passed to authorize the accounting o�icers to adjust and settle his
accounts on principles of justiceand equity.

In order to see to what justictf and equity the memorialist is entitled,
the committee have traced the history of the transaction from its ori-
gin, and have given a careful attention to the voluminous mass of tes-
timony and papers connected with the subject. A

In 1816, the Cumberland road was ordered to begfi ;tended to the
Ohio river, at Wheeling; that a portion of it, in the Sta he of Virginia,
from West Alexandria to Wheeling, had been viewed and considered
as located over what was called the hill route. Notice was given by
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Eli Williams, the agent, that, on the_ 23d of September, 1816. he
would, at Wheeling, let out said road to make. �kllldlllg four large
bridges, two of which the chord of the whole arch was to he one hun-
dred feet each. and the other two, seventy-�ve feet each. After this
notice was given, and before the day arrived, Williams had effected
an alteration of the location of the road, to what was called the creek
route, but which fact he kept from the knowledge of the public until
the day of letting the contracts. Williams and Thompson had sur-
veyed the creek route some time before, but pretended for other purpo-5
ses than that of locating-the road there. The reason they afterwards
assigned ~for this was, that they did not want it known a change in
the location of the road had been made, till they could get a release of
damages from the owners of th_e land over which it was to be located,
and liberty to take materials to make it.

On the day of sale of the contracts, the memorialist made a bid for.
the bridges. which was accepted ; the largest at $10,630 each, and
the others at $9,321 each ; and also to do and construct all the ma-
son work, culverts and bridges, between Alexandria and the east foot
of Wheeling Hill, and entered into contract accordingly, which bears
the date and is the same mentioned in the memorial. He and a Mr.
Paul, also, at the same time, took the contract to make the road from
Alexandriato a Major Ge:Qd�S, a short distance from the Ohio River.

In the Summer of 181.7, the memorialist and others. sub-contractors
. under him, proceeded to perform these contracts, under the superin-

tendance of J osias Thompson, and continued so to do till 1819. when
the Secretary of the Treasury became dissatis�ed with the conduct of
Thompson, and ordered him to be dismissed, which took effect on the
5th of October. 1819.� 1

In the Spring of 1817. Shepherd and Paul let their whole road con-
tract to I. L. Skinner and others, the whole length being about 12
miles and three-quarters, at the rate of $5,750 per mile for the whole.
On �their contract with the Government. they were to receive. for a
portion of it, ,,�610,u(j0 per mile. and the residue $9.000 per mile, give
ing&#39;_.t�lien_1 a pro�trof about $546,000 on making the road. 6

For the mason work, Shepherd. by his contract, was to have $3 95
cents �per perch ; a portion ofthis he let at the rate of $2 50�cent�;3&#39;
per p�e�rc.h, and other portions on equally advantageous terms�. O�

One of the large bridges before mentioned was to he built near the
house and store of the memorialist. \�Vhere the, road was originally
located, as early as 1806 or 1807. seems to have been� near his mill
dam, where was a good rock bottom. and in the proper direction of
the road. (See report of Committee, page 46.) It seems ,Shepherd
was desirous of having the road nearer his house and store. and this
depended on the location of the bridge. By a survey, in 1816. a line
was run nea_ er his house than the original loc;iti;-iii�; and when thefoundation oh�ie bridge was to be laid, a year or two afterwards, the
bottom was found to be soft and unsuitable �at, a reasonable , depth.
A new survey, by Thompson and Williams. was made of -tliis�route,&#39;
one still nearer Sheplierd�s, called the Middle Route, and another, at
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southwestern, pstiliig�-;*.;i;�1earer to his house. A plan of thislast survey,
and representat.iioni"i&#39;i&#39;f the nature of the bottom of the creek, was made
to the Secretary of the Treasury, aml sent by Shepherd by a special
messenger. The Secretary, it seems, yielding reluctantly to these
representations, directed the bridge should be built on the middle
route. expressly forbidding the route nearest Shepherd�s.l_iouse, or
southwest route, and on condition it should not be any more expensive
than if it crossed where it was originally located. On these surveys,
sent to the Secretary, the original location near the mill dam was
not laid down. The bridge is actually built, not on the middle route,
but that nearest to Shepherd�s house. Out of this transaction grew
two items in Shepherd�s claim. (See the deposition of N. P. Atkin-
son, page 71.)   �

After Thompson was removed, the Secretary of the Treasury, in
November, .1819, appointed A. Lacock, T. Wilson. and &#39;1�. McGit�n,
Esqrs. Commissioners, to go onto the road and examine into the
conduct of Thompson, and see the manner in which the road had been
constructed ; who wenton to the road, examined it, and measured the
increased distance occasioned by the alteration of the bridge near
Shepherd�s, and remeasured the mason work. The mason work, by
the admeasurement made under the directions of the Commissioners,
fell short of that returned by Thompson. 8,715 perches. Thisdi�&#39;er-
ence is the foundation of the principal item in the claim of the memo-
rialist. The Commissioners also returned that the increased distance
of road occasioned by the location of the bridge near Shepherd�s, to be
�fty-three rods. ,   , C

The Commissioners made a report.January&#39;2, 1821, signed by
Wilson and McGif�n. who also certi�ed that Mr. Lacock agreed with
them in their views. In April following. the Secretary ofthe Treasury
instructed the Commissioners to take testimony on the side of Shepherd,
as well as, the Government, and, in the Autumn following, proceeded
to do so, and reported the same January 29, 1822. Report was made
by Lacock and McGi�;in.

The memorialist then petitioned Congress for relief, and a commit-
tee having reported the principles upon which hisaccounts on glitpto
have been settled, recommended to adopt a resolution directing� the
accounting o�icers at the next session to make a statement of his ac-
counts on those principles, which was adopted, and the next session
a report was made accordingly ; and on the 3d of March, 1825, _a-law
was passed for the payment of the balance thus found. a

One item in that account was the sum of $20338 53�; being the dill
ference between the modeof calculationkmade by the commissioners

. and thecommittee in estimatingntlie extra expense of the bridges and
Wing walls thereto, in favor of Shepherd. Another item was the
sum of $7,640 41, paid by Shepherd to his sub-con, tors, on the
errotleotis measurement of Thompson. Another item  $3,407. for
work rejected by the commissioners ; and another sum of $2,427 42
deducted by the commissioners for defective work; and lastly, ano-
ther-sum~of $2,480 50, for work rejected by thecommissioners, and
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not measured by them, but taken according to &#39;I3li�ompson�s measure-
ment. � �

After the passage of the law alluded to, which purported to be in
full of Shepherd�s claim. and after he had received the amount award-
ed him, he made a further claim, being that now under examination.

The �rst item of this claim is for extra work in coping the walls
of mason Work, according to the directions of the superintendent, with
heavy stone. clamped or dowelled. together, to prevent their being in-
jured by evil disposed persons. I - �

The second, for the excess deducted from his account for increased
distance between the �rst location and last, at the bridge near his
house.

The third, the wing wall and culvert at said bridge.
The fourth, for certain walls partly built, and removed by order of

the superintendent, not measured by commissioners. ,
The �fth, another wall measured by superintendent, and included

in seventh. .   &#39; s

_ The sixth, amount retained for repairs to broken-back bridge,
not needed, or if needed, occasioned by the order of superintendent,
and, not fault of Shepherd. ~

The seventh, diiference of the measurement between the superin- &#39;
tendent and commissioners.

The eighth, »extra work by Smith.
The ninth, costs of suits against Shepherd, by his inability to pay

his workmen, occasioned by the failure of Government to liquidate
his accounts.   � �

And tenth, interest. . ,
In consequence of this new claim by Shepherd, the Secretary of

the Treasury appointed James Collier, Esqr. to investigate the sub-
ject, by letter of instructions, dated January 11, 1826. Collier ac-
cordingly proceeded to the investigation, and made reports, from
time to time, of his proceedings, the last of which is dated February
2,3,,1827, and returned the depositions taken by him.

The committee have examined the report of the commissioners �rst
appointed, and the testimony taken by them, and the report of Col-
lier,,and the testimony taken by him. aswell as the other papers, S
submitted to thenilgy; and are irresistibly led to the conclusion that the
contracts were en&#39;teret_l;into by collusion and fraud between the memo-
rialist and the Government Agents, and have u been executed, until
Thompson was removed, in a manner to the great injury of the pub. S
lic, fraudulent on the Government, but to the advantage of the me-
morialist. They are broughtto this conclusion by numerous facts
and circumstances disclosed. The� �rst they will name are the facts
relative to thecontract bridges. The contract describes them as two, y
with arches  hundred feet chord each; and the others of seventy-
five feet each. At the time of sale, the Agent was inquired of by
John Mayer, who intended to make a contract, if they would not an-
swer as well to have two or three arches each; and was told express-
ly, by Williams, they must be built with one only. This prevented a
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his making the offer, as he was unwilling to attempt so large an arch.
But it �seems there was an understanding at the time, between Shep-
herd and Williams and Thompson, that, instead of one large arch,
each. they were to be built of three arches, each�-equal to the num-
ber of feet mentioned; and they were so constructed. This under-
standing was admitted byformer reports in this House. The con-
tract expresses that they shall be twenty feet wide, subject to be
enlarged or diminished by the Superintendent, and to be paid for in
proportion : and immediately after the contract is closed and approv-
ed, thesuperintendent alleges the cost of them at double the amount
mentioned in the contract. and ordered them to be built forty-one
feet wide. After the contract was made for these bridges, and calcu-
lated to �cost $ 80,000, instead of $40,000. J. L. Skinner proposed so
to alter tlle road as to avoid the necessity of all these large bridges,
and offered toengage to accomplish it, and save to the Government
$20,000, and give Shepherd $20,000 to indemnify him for loss of
his contracts. Thompson admitted the feasibility of it; but, on the
ground that Shepherd would not consent to give up his contract, de-
clined the proposition. He afterwards testified, before referees, that
he never communicated the scheme to Shepherd. (See Skinner�:
deposition,p. 73, and Hawkins� do. p. 110 )_

The next facts the committee will notice, are those relative to the
change of location of the road from the hill route to the creek route. It
is proved on Saturday, before the sale of the contracts, that on Monday,
\�Villiams was threatening some of the owners of the land on the hill
route, if they would not release their damages, that he had the cure
in his pocket. He had surveyed the creek route several days before.
Shepherd and Paul had passed that way repeatedly, though not their
usual road. Paul had endeavored to purchase farms on� that route a
few days before, evidently on speculation ; and Shepherd and Thompson
had jointly purchased one without disclosing the fact to the man of
whom they purchased. The location of the road raised the value of
farms on it from �fty to one hundred per cent. The owne�r�s=of&#39;;: the
land were not called on till Monday morning to signrelepases--.-trhe
same day the road was let. Williams and Thompson of course
knew of the location before, and the inference is irresistible that
Shepherd and Paul did also. No others did. The conclusion is,
that this was done to enable Shepherd and Paul to have the contract
at their own bid, as those who had prepared themselves to bid for

r contracts on the other route, were not prepared to bid on this. (See
the depositions of John Mayes. page 106 ; William �Hawkins, p. 108;
Richard Hardisty, p. 114 ; Wm. Witham. p. 116; James Pursley,
p. 117 ; and William Hall, p. 119, taken by the Commissioners.)

The next fact is the admitted partnersliip between, Thompson and
Shepherd. in the purchase of Craig�s farm; (See»:- �e close of PF.
Doddridge�s deposition.) �  .

The next facts noticed to show the connexion between Thompson
and Shepherd and Williams, are their practices in changing the lo-
eation*"�of the bridge near Shepherd�s house, for his accommodation ;
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drawing a plan of a survey, laying down three routes, and marking
the middle one as having a good bottom, omitting the correct route,
and, after all. placingthe bridge onthe route rejected. (See the
deposition of N. P. Atkinson, page 71. and others, andthe report of
the Commissioners on the subject, page 46.) _ S S

The interest Thompson took in making Shepherd�s sub-contracts,
his uniformly over measurements, his refusal to becross-examined by
the Commissioners, the «aid he furnished �Shepherd-, iandhis consulta-e
tions� with him and his counsel, are all unaccountable on any other
supposition than that of collusion, copartnership, or fraud. (See the
deposition of J. L. Skinner, p. 73 ; Hawkins, p. 108, and others, and,.,
report of the Commissioners.) S

The committee �also notice the refusal, with the approbation of
Shepherd, of Francis Woods. and of Jacob Atkinson, i30.;,_al&#39;lSWBP(]uBS-
tions touching the knowledge of any collusion or partnership. between
Shepherd and any agent of Government, because vtlieyiiiehose to think
that it was con�dentially communicated to them, tlieyiheing clerks in
Shepherd�s store. (See their depositions, taken by the� Commissioners,
page 58 and 60. They also refer to the refusal of Col. A.� Woods and
P. Doddridge, Esq. to testify, when called on by Mr- Collier, al.
though Doddridge had once before offered himself as a«7wiu,tness, but
now declined, as not being obliged to disclose wha_t had been con�ded
to him as counsel. (See Collier�s report.) To this they would add
the unexplained call on Shepherd,_hy a son of Williams, for some
claim, to obtain which, he expected to need the aid of legal counsel.
(See Collier�s report, and A.Caldwell�s deposition, taken by Collier.)

To all this might be added Williams� declarations to those disposed
to bid on the road contracts, that no money would be advanced, and
then advancing large sums to Shepherd. The large credits given by �
Shepherd to Thompson of $8 on 9,000 ; the declaration of Thomp-
son to Hawkins, of his wish to be interested in these contracts, if he
could keep it secret ; and his conduct in his settlement with Killen,
and consulting with Shepherd on that subject; (seezlzlawkins and
Woo(l�s depositions, and Killen�s, page 120, taken by Commissioners,
alsodeposition of S. Sprigg, page 55.) all these facts and circnm.
stancesseem to the committee�irreconcilable with innocence on the
partol? Sliepherd, and �delity on, the part of the Government Agents.

Shepherd claims pay according to Thompson�s measurement, be-
cause he was the Agent of the Government, and they are bound by
his acts. If this were a case in which the Government would be
bound by the acts of their Agent, it� done_in good faith, even if erro-
neous, enough has been shewn to deprive Shepherd of that advantage
by their improper collusion ; but on looking into thecontract it is cvi� �
dent that this�is not such a case : he wasto be paidby theperch, and
all Tl10m[)SOH&#39;§§ agency ..was to point out how it should be done. He
cannot be entitled to pay for more work than was done.
""* He contends frirtlier, that &#39;I�hornpson�s �measurement is more to be
relied on than that of the Commissioners. To this the committee
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cannot assent; many facts are disclosed by �the Commissioners,
which shew, conclusively, that no reliance could be placed in the cor-
rectness of &#39;I.�h"ompson�s measurement. The reference they make to two
or three bridges is ~enoug_h to shew that. But Shepherd had an op,-i
"portunity to have see.n_.[.th_at the Commissioners were correct; �he was
urged to do it, but obstinately refused. Though the Commissioners
could "not, in all cases, he so accurate as they might have been before
the foundations were covered up. still the committee believe they were
esseiztially correct, and their measurement is"-&#39; the only guide that it
could be safe to follow. a i

,Mr. Caldwell, who has been of counsel for Shepherd, testifies, C
tliiat, in his opinion, he has been amply and generously paid for all
his extrcg,,;_*ork not required by contract. (See one of his depositions
W135� by
� The secongl item arises ifroni th&#39;e&#39;*di�&#39;erence,t in the measurement of,
the increase�d,.lengtl1 of the road. between the Commissioners and
others; but on �Fooking into the depositions, those who measuredit
do not seem to have thought of the first and only correct location
in 1806 and 1807 : hence the difference. The-owing wall near Shep-
herd�s house was occasioned by the location of the bridge at the forks
of the creek, and would not have been needed if the bridge had

i been built Where it ought to have been; and of__fcou,rse, �Shepherd
ought to bear that expense.

ThlBflCQ1lliml;lZlBB� might more particularly notice the objections to
the several items now claimed, and enumerate other circumstances, to
shew the grounds on which they found their conclusions, but would
refer to the reports of the Commissioners,. of Collier, and the testimo-
ny taken by them to justify the correctness of their conclusions. , C

The committee will further remark, that, at an early day in the
session, the memorial of Moses Shepherd, accompanied by his docn� C
ments, was presented to the House and referred to this committee.
The committeeihad progressed in the investigation of the claim, when
an application was made by him to the committee to withdraw �his.
papers for the purpose of arranging them, and for procuring other 3015-;
ftimony ; �and, at his solicitation, the committee was discharged, an�
the papers we delivered to the memorialist. � Immediately after this,
instead of being returned to this House, the papers were presenterlito
the Senate, and referred to the Committee on Roads and iCanals. The
�report of the Commissioners, and depositions by them taken, and the
�report of Mr. Collier. referred to in this report, do not appear to have
been before that committee of the Senate. � The committee, there-
fore, recommend the atloptiion of the following resolution :

Resolved, Thattl/ne bill ��0-In the Senate, entitled � An act for the
relief of Moses She�pherd,�� be inde�nitely postponed.

ei
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To the honorable the Senate and House of Repigeseiztaiinés i of the Unit»
ed States in Congress assenibled. Q ,

Your memorialist, Moses Shepherd, irespectfully represents: that
on the 17th February, 1817, be contracted with Colonel Eli Williams,
the authorized agent of the United States, to do certain mason work
on the Cumberland road; which contract is herewith �led as a part
of his memorial. p - 7 i Y L -

Your memorialist has faithfully performed his work according*to
the terms of his contract, under the directions and to thesatisfaction
of the agent of the United States, appointed to superintend the work
as it progressed, and to measure and receive the sam,e.j&#39;i�p In pursuance
of directions from the agent of the Government,gl3e, also executed
certain other work, not included in his contract, for Whltlll he Was pro-�
mised, and is entitled to receive compensation. , ,

Your memorialist further shews, that a certain change having been
made in the location of one of the bridges contracted to~he built by
&#39;him,he undertook, at his own expense, tomake the increased distance.
of the road occasioned _by such alteration : that, in consequence of
that �undertaking; he has been required, and has actually paid for 53
poles of r.oad��whereas the real increase of distance is only 38% poles-
whereby he has paid for 145 poles more than hewas bound to have
done; making a (litference of $406, or-thereabouts. p p &#39;

Your memorialist further shews, that, in consequence of the failure
of the Government of the United States to pay. him for his labor ac-

, cording to the stipulations of their contract, he became much embar-
rassed, and was harassed and sued by his creditors, and compelled
to raise money for the payment of his workmen, by mortgaging his
-,real estate, until he could apply to the Congress of the United States
for relief and justice. Upon that application, his case was referred
to a committee, who made a report in his favor, (which is referred to as _
as-part of this his memorial,) and a bill passed for his relief. � It will

. appear, that, although the report just alluded to, admitted the justice
of his w�hole.claim,,_the amountawardetll in the bill was not a complete
satisfaction and inidexnnitys but only intended as a remuneration for

�the particular items contained in an account annexed to said report.
Your memorialist further shews, that by his contract, he was enti-

tled to his compensation so soon as the work was completed, which
being wrongfully withheld, and he thereby subjected to much loss
and inconvenience, he is entit� d to be reimbursed by the Government.

He therefore prays that a . 7&#39; may be passedjtfor his relief, instruct-
ing the accounting o�icers  c-ttle his accountsupon the principles
of equity, and to make the  - - Lld allowances, and to correct any
errors made in the former set... 8. nts of his accounts. S

Y MOSES SHEPHERD.
January 17th, 1828. Y� �
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�rticles of .tlgreement made and fully concluded on this seventeenth day
of February, 1817 , between Moses Shepherd, of the one part, and Elie
Williams, duly authorized on behalf of the United States, of the other

; p£17&#39;f. - p it

Whereas the aforesaid Moses Shepherd agreed, for and in considera-
tion of the payments hereinafter mentioned, to build and complete, in a
workmanlike manner, two large bridges below the forks of Little and
Middle,Wheeling, each of which are to be arches of 100 feet chord,
and twenty feet wide, at ten thousand six hundred and thirty dollars
each, and two bridges over Little Wheeling, at Bentley�s, each of 7 5
feet chord arches, and twenty feet wide, at nine thousand three hun-
dred and seventy,-one dollars each, and also to make and construct
all other bridges, culverts, and other mason work, between the east.
foot of Wheeling hill and Alexandria, at three dollars and twenty-
�ve cents per perch, and to provide all the materials of every kind ne-
cessary, and of the best quality, at his own expense, thus contracted
for, and to build and complete the same in the following manner, and�
on the following conditions, viz : He is to dig the foundations, clear
away, both above and below such building, sumcient for the free en-
trance and passage of the water-«,�to build all the walls of such a size,
and of such dimensions, as may be directed to cope� and point such
walls as may require it, to procure materials of an approvedquality,
and, in short, to do every thing necessary for the proper and perma-
nent construction of the said bridges, in such �manner and form as the
said superintendent may direct or approve; a good and sufficient
number of good and experienced workmen shall be provided, and the
work to progress with su�icient speed, so that contractors for turn-
pikin g said road may not be delayed. In admeasurements, the arches
only to be measured, girt, and half girt ;all other mason work agreea- *
bly to their solid contents, and all openings to be deducted. The
workmen shall move from any one part of said sections to any other,
for the purpose of building such buildings as may be most needy.
No mason work to be paid for, except such as shall be approved by
the superintendent aforesaid. Should any of the contractors be
thrown idle, or any of the men, so that they sustain loss, the sum or
damages sopsustained in the opinion of the superintendent�, shall be
paid to the contractor for turnpiking. If he refuses such payment,
the superintendent of said road, in such case, is hereby authorized to
pay to the said contractor for turnpiking, out of any moneys due or
coming due to the said Moses Shepherd. ~The United States, itis
understood, is at full liberty to change thei Jcations, and thesize of
any bridges and culverts as pointed out i ie grading notes, as the
superintendent shall direct. a Now, this at ment, made and conclud-

2
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ed on the day and date herein written. between the said Moses Shep-
herd, of the one part, and Elie Williams, duly authorized on part of
the United� States, of the other part, witnesseth, that the said Moses
Shepherd, for himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators, doth
hereby covenant, promise, and agree, to and with the said Elie Wil-
liams, duly authorized on the part of the United States, that he, the
said Moses Shepherd, shall and will, Well and faithfully, and in a
workmanlike manner, on or before the �rst day of iMarch, 1820,
make, �nish, and complete, in the manner and on theiconditions
herein before mentioned, all the bridges and culverts on-the aforesaid
part of the United States� Western Road, andewhich maybe thought
necessary, and may be directed to be built, by the superintendent
aforesaid, In consideration whereof, the said Elie Williams, duly
authorized on behalf of the United States, doth hereby covenant and
agree, to and with the said Moses Shepherd, his heirs, executors, and
administrators, that the said United States shall and will, for "doing
and faithfully performing the work aforesaid, well and truly pay, or
cause to be paid, to the said Moses Shepherd, his heirs, executors, or
administrators, the several sums for, the four bridges as above men-

tioned, at the rate ofthree dollars and twenty-�ve cents for every.
perch of mason work contained in any-arched bridge, and for every
perch in anyeother work; except, at all times, reserving such sum
as the superintendent aforesaid may conceive proper and necessary,
to the United States, for the due performance-of this contract, which
sum so reserved shall be paid to the said Moses Shepherd, his execu-
tors or administrators, as soon as the aforesaid work is completed
and approved, as before provided. And the said Moses Shepherd, for
himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators, doth further cove-
nant, promise, and agree, to and with the said Elie\Villiams, duly au-
thorized on behalf of the United States as aforesaid, that, in case the
said Moses Shepherd shall not well and truly, from time to time, comply
with and perform all � and singular the covenants, agreements,,and
conditions herein before stipulated on his part to be complied with, in
the manner and form, and within the time, herein before �mentioned,
or, in case it should appearto the said superintendent of the road
aforesaid for the United States, that the work does�_not ogress with
su�icient speed; so as to justify an opinion by the�said superintendent,
that the said mason Work herein provided, to be done Within the time
herein before mentioned, or that the Work is not so perfect as it ought
to be, or that the contractorsfor turnpiking are delayed for want of
mason work being done, that then the foregoing agreement, and
every part thereof, on the part of the United States, shall become
null and void. And the United States shall be at liberty, and have i
full right to employ and set to work, or to contract with any person
or persons whomsoever, in the place of the said Moses Shepherd, and
without any interruption whatsoever from the said Moses Shepherd,
his heirs, executors, and administrators. , W

In witness whereof, the said Elie Willianis, duly authorized on the
part of therUnited States, hath hereunto� subscribed his name and affix-
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ed his seal�, and the said Moses Shepherd hath also hereunto set his
hand and seal, the day and year �rst above written. * g

It is hereby provided, that no member of Congress shall_ be admit-
ted to any part of this contract or agreement, or to any bene�t arising
therefrom.

Before signing, it is understood and agreed between the contract-
ing parties, that, in �case the size and dimensions of either of the four
bridges herein specially contracted for shall be altered or enlarged,
a proportionate allowance shall be made and paid for by the U. States :
and it is further stipulated, that, in order to assist the contractor in
this case in providing adequate supplies preparatory to this under-
taking, an advance on account shall be made by the United States
to the said Mosesshepherd, of ten thousanddollars, in drafts on the
Treasury �Department, by the said Elie Williams," duly authorized,
upon the said Moses Shepherd executing a bond, with security, to re-
fund or account for the same, in claims for work under this contract.

S r F� ELIE WILLIAMS, [L. s.]
i - - Duly authorized.

r � I MOSES SHEPHERD, [L. s.]
Signed, sealed, and delivered, in presence of it -

GEORGE; PAUL.

\

The Hon.  DH. Cnawroan, Esq.  .
  � . Secretary of �the Treasury.E

n SIR : In obedience to your letterof instructions, hearing date the
30th of November, 1819, we have proceeded to the discharge of the
severalduties enjoined, with as much despatch as the nature of the
inquiries and our other engagements would admit. The statements
marked A and B will show, in detail andresult, the amount of mason
work, bridges, and dry walls donelby Colonel Shepherd. C and D �
will show the difference of each description of work between our
measurement and that of Mr. Thompson, the late Superintendent.
By the foriiier, it will appear that the whole amount of his1:laim
for masons� work done by the perch, is (vide accounts A and B)
perches ; and, by the latter, that the de�ciency of admeasurement is
(vide accounts 0 and D) perches. Statement
and walls which had been.measured. by Mr. Thompson, and those
bridges or walls which he had never measured; and it results that

shows the bridges-

the de�ciency upon all the admeasurements made by him is equal to �
thirty per cent. Statement E shows the extent of his/claim for the
four special contract bridges, together with such explanations as
havexoccurred to us to be just and necessary. ��- exhibits the
amount of his claim"on account of the road", and �� their claims
which were embraced in &#39;I&#39;hompson�s measure, omitted in, ours, but
�for which werecommend an equitable and reasonable allowance as
to part. i
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The result of all their statements presents the entire»claim- of Col.

Shepherd, according to our admeasurement, and our ideas of justice,
between him and the Government. We shall now present to your con-
sideration such facts as have occurred in the course of our examina-
tion, and such explanations as are deemed proper, by which we feel
assured that you will be satis�ed of the general and substantial ac-
curacy of our admeasurement, - together with the reasons which have
determined and controlled our minds as to the justice of his claim
as now presented by us, and from which we feel equallyiwell assured
of your concurrence. By the communications already made by us,
some idea will have been conveyed of the di�iculty incident to our
inquiries, and of those which were superseded by the contractor. It
may be proper now to say, that, from the extensive amount of mason
work, and the situation of it, from having been �lled in from the
depths of the foundations, and from the total want of systemior plan

� as to thicknesses or depths, our efforts to arrive at certainty were
great andidi�icult, protracted, and necessarily incurred considerable
-expense. One fact was stated by Thompson in the outset, and was
con�rmed by the information of nearly allconcerned, either as con-
tractors or masons, which led us, from the beginning, to the expecta- .
tion that errors to no inconsiderable amount would be found to exist
in the dimensions of the foundations, under the surface of the ground,
viz : that those parts wereinot actually measured by him� or his as-
sistants, but were taken from the representations of the contractors
or masons, who had been directed to measure them and keep me-
moranda thereof, which were received and adopted as the true
measure. Take men in general � as they are,� and not � as they
should be,� and no other result than that which has occurred could
be expected. The ascertainment of the fact, and the just apprehen-
sion of the consequences resulting, imposed the duty on us to exam-
ine and sink to thevery foundations, in order, by actual measure, to
�determine the true depths. Owing to the nature of the ground, and
the streams of water, this, in many places, was attended with much
-di�iculty, delay, or expense. We, however, feel much con�dence in
saying, that, whenever we have altered the dimensions from those re�-
ported by the late Superintendent, it has been from the�ertain rules
of seeing and feeling, and not from conjecture. jWe have been
convinced beyond all doubt, thatthe former measure, or rather
representation of the measure, was erroneous, and that our own is
substantially correct. The loc_al information possessed by the con-
tractor, and those who had dug the foundations and built the walls,
if candidly disclosed, would have facilitated our examination. &#39; Al-
though repeated and earnest applications and solicitations, verbally,

and in writing, were made to the principal �contractor, this informa-
tion was withheld. Colonel Shepherd appears to have at once adopt-
ed the opinion, that his interests would be best subserved by adhering .
to the admeasurement reported by Mr. Thompson, as the basis of his
claim ; and that this ground could not, so successfully, be occupied,
should he give any countenance or co-operation to our labors. We
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shall not now stop to inquire whether this opinion and this conduct
afford just ground for the inference of his knowledge of the true state
of the case. You are already apprized that, after we had continued
our examination for some time, and had become convinced of great,
-uniform, and apparently systematic inaccuracy, that the deductions
would be important even to the Government; and, after having
heard indirectly, and, we may say, directly, as it came from the
counsel of Colonel Shepherd, that, although he would not give us any
aid, or co-operate in the admeasurement, he intended to follow
us with measurers of his own selection, we addressed him a note in
writing, informinghim of the general fact of de�ciency; that, although
we had con�dence in our own accuracy, we might err; and we in-
vited him to attend, either personally or by agent, and see� and ex-
amine for himself, as well the errors of &#39;Thompson, as our correct-
ness of ascertainment, o�&#39;ering him every facility in our power,� par-
ticularly to see and compare with our notes as �they were taken. To
this he did not accede, or then give us any answer. Mr. Skinner,
however, who was interested as the contractor of that portion of the
work which we were then examining, soon after attended, and re-
mained with us until we closed that in which he had an interest. On
returning and commencing the work which had been done under

_ Colonel Shepherd�s eye, and over which he had the immediate_and
exclusive direction, having sunk the foundations, and furnished the
materials upon the ground�the masons, to be sure, laying thestone
by the perch�-two agents attended on� his behalf, both practical ma-
sons, and one of them -a practical measurer. The one attended
to the line or rule, and to the foundations, and -the other took the
notes. In this way, we measured three bridges, two of which had
been previously measured; the other, it is said, never had. At all
events, we were not furnished with any regular bill. Upon calculat-
ing and comparing the results of the two, of which we were furnished
with the notes of the former measure, we found them to fall short ;
the �rst 613 perches. and the other 450 perches,=�-1063. It was after
these measurements, and upon ascertaining these de�ciencies, even
by his own agents, that Colonel Shepherd withdrew from all further
co-operation. Of the pretexts madeuse of, his protest, and that of
Thompson, you are already informed. We continued our examina-
tion with as much care as was in our power, and measured the�
balance of the work done under his contract, and for which he was to
be paid by the perch. It may be proper here to state, that, upon the
withdrawal of the agents of Colonel Shepherd by his orders, we
applied to one of them, a Mr-. Gilchrist, who had attended as the
practical measurer on his part, who appeared to be competent, and
had evinced a reasonable degree of candor,&#39;to aid us in our future
admeasurement. he stated, at once, that he had no objections;
that his ordinary engagements would not prevent him� ; but, until he
ascertained the wishes of Colonel Shepherd, he could not engage ; as
he had employed him heretofore, he was unwilling to displease him ;
but that he would give us an answer in a day or two. After seine
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days, we again saw him, and renewed the proposition ; he answered
that he would willingly engage, but that Alexander did not
wish him to �do it, as it would displease Colonel Shepherd. �1�_h=i-s�,
Alexander was from the same country with Gilchrist, (Scotland ;)
was active, intelligent, and zealously devoted to the interests of 1-his .
employer ; was then engaged in building alarge stone house for Col.
Shepherd, and had attended, as his agent, with Gilchrist, in measur-
ing these three bridges, to which we have alluded. After we had
made our principal calculations of the work measured, and compared
them with the bills furnished, and had discovered that the de�ciency was
greater than even we had anticipated, although aided in our conjec-
tures by former experiments in other parts of his contract, we*ad«-
dressed Colonel Shepherd a note, informing him of our having mea-
sured this work ; that the de�ciencies were great; that, possibly,
we- might have committed some error;;-and that we again invited him
to co-operate with us in the accurate ascertainment of quantity ; and
with this view, if he wouldnow point out any wall. or-bridge that he
wished remeasured, and would attend, or send an agent, we would
recur to it, remeasure, and, if we found ours inaccura1;e,.we would
continue our re-examination with him throughout, in case we� found�
we had been inaccurate, or until he should be-convi&#39;nced of our cor-
rectness. Tothiscommunication he never made any reply, written
or verbal. The four large special contract bridges were then mea-
sured, in which he assisted, with the aid of Mr. Gilchrist and Alex-
(ler,-Lawrence. Other engagements then occupied-our time and at-
tention for about gsix weeks. When we returnedto that part of the
road, we were informed, indirectly, that Mr. Shepherd had been
making experimental measures to detect our errors, and that he had
been successful. In conformitypto yourdirections,iwe;had previously
taken �measures to procure the aid of a practical �mason of reputation
in his profession, to give his opinion as to the su�iciency of the
work. A Mr. Coultard, of Pittsburgh, who was well recommended,
arrived at this time. We informed Colonel Shepherd.of his arrival,
and the object of his attendance, and invited him to attend. On -the
next day, we had an interview with Colonel Shepherd, and we then
stated to him, verbally, that, as Mr._ Qoultard was recommended to
us not onlyin the capacity of a practical mason, but measurer also,
and�, "as we had heard that he had been making experiments to detect
our-errors, and, it was said, had been successful, particularly at a
large wall at -Wood�s Narrows, near where we then were, we had
determined to avail ourselves of the experience or skill of Mr.
Co&#39;ultard,.to ascert&#39;ain,_for our own�satisaction, whether it was indeed
true that we had been inaccurate. That Mr. Coultard sbould_.mea-
sure the wall according to his own judgment as to what was just
between the contracting parties, aided by Mr. Hawkins, the Assis-
tant Superintendent of Thompson, who had been continued in the
same capacity by\Mr. Sbriver, and had assisted the committee as
the practical measurer during the whole examination. That Mr,
Wilson, one of the committee, would also attend to keep the notes,
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and invited him also to attend with any aid he thought proper. We
further stated to him, that, if we found we had committed any sub-
stantial errors in this admeasurement, we would direct Mr. Coultard
to; continue hismeasures until we- should be all convinced either of
general error-or accuracy. He then said that he would attend, or
send his practical men to co-operate in the experiment. We �xed
the day of attendance, but when it arrived, other counsels had pre-
vailed, and he did not �attend, nor any person in his behalf, with a
view of co-operation. The sameAlex. Lawrence did attend, but stated
he was not authorized to assist, but came merely to see how it was mea-
sured, and to make any objections which occurred to him. He did so..-
Mr. Coultard completed the measure, and the result was such as =-
justly to give us increased con�dence in the accuracy of our own
work. This-last refusal, on the part of Shepherd, to co-operate, we
are fully informed, wasthe result of deliberate--re�ection and con- ,
sulétation. A man of intelligence and characterrinformed us that he
had had a full and free conversation with him upon the subject, and that
he had urged the necessity of Shepherd�s now acceding to our pro-
position; that he had. observed to him, � You have heretofore re-
fused to co-operate, because you alleged that a majority of the com-
mittee were prejudiced, and that neither of them werepractical men ;
but you have always professed a willingness to have your work mea-
sured by any person who was notprejudiced, and who was a practical
man. This appears to bethat man; there is no ground to suppose

~ that he can entertain any prejudices� upon the subject, and he is a
practical mason and measurer. &#39; If you -still refuse, you will he justly
chargeable with insincerity; and the _very refusal, under these cir-
cumstances, must be prejudicial, if not fatal, to any claim you may set
up, founded on Thompson�s measure.� By what process of reason-
ing he evaded the force of this appeal, we are not informed. We
know the factthat he did not accede to ourproposition. At the
request of Mr. ~-Skinner, who was, as we observed before, princi-
pally interested in the mason work done under Colonel Shepherd�s
contract, above the upper of the four special contract bridges, we
went over, or re-examined, with the aid of Mr. Coultard, the princi-
pal part of his work. �We found some tri�ing mistakes; but they
were unimportant, and partook of the character of error, being indis-
criminately on both sides. In short, so far as wehavehad any i~nti- &#39;_
mation that we had been previously inaccurate, we have remeasured;
and, when we discovered error, have corrected our notes according to
the late measure. �   i a

C0]. Shepherd has repeatedly applied to us for our notes of ad- �
measurement, and we have as frequently refused to give them. As
he has already,� and no doubt will again, make use of this as an evi-
dence of hostility on our part, we think proper to explain our reasons
for this course, which, we presume, will be satisfactory. It will be
observed, that we had, from the commencement, endeavored to obtain,
we almost say, to coerce, his co-operation ; to bring him face to face, �
and, on the spot, convince him that it was in our power, and, i&#39;n�point
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of fact, we did ascertain the true �contents; that, of course, Mr.
Thompson had been imposed upon, committed blunders, or had �erred
from worse motives. We endeavored to convince him, not only that
the Government had a right to be satis�ed upon .this subject, but that
it was due to himself, as a man solicitous to preserve hisoown reputa-
tion, to afford every facility in his power to obtain that object. That
his local information, seeing the foundations and the work, from day
to day, for years, would enable him to give us important aid, and
would prevent that delay which was otherwise inevitable. That, if
he intended to rely upon Thompson�s measure, it would not defeat
his claim, or lessen his chance of success, by.evincing so much con�-
dence in its correctness, as to endeavor to show that it was�so&#39;. If
he succeeded in showing to the agents of Government on the spot,
that it was correct, he put an end to the question, and insured suc~
cess. If he even failed in this, and had good grounds of legal or
equitable protection from the Government against the mistakes "of
their former agent, these would not be impaired by a candid disclo-
sure of all the information within his power; and,-above all, that this
course, on his part, would not evince that consciousness of error,
and subject him to the reasonable imputation of having been privy to
the "fraud, whicll was afforded by his refusal. -We endeavored, also,
to _convince him that his excuse generally used for refusal, was not
well founded in fact, and of our ability to demonstrate it, if he would
a��ordp,,t_he opportunity by a personal attendance- Besides, that it was

t .inc&#39;on&#39;sistent even cw-{ith his own interest ; and, if true, must be fatal
to his claim to a very considerable extent, inasmuch as bridges and
walls, to a great amount, were previously in the same situation,
equally inaccessible; had been made so by his own voluntary act,
which he alleged never had been measured; and for which he, of
course, could never be paid, unless it were practicable now to mea-
sure them. If impracticable in. the former case, when measures had
been made, why not equally impracticable in the latter, where none
had ever been made ? and, if impracticable in the latter, how was he
to obtain his pay ? In vain were these considerations urged : his
aid and co-operation were Withheld. [ Why- then did he now wish the
possession of ournotes of admeasurement ? If his object had been to
ascertain the true amount of his claim,\why-did he not accede to
our repeated solicitations ? By being. present, and seeing the line

«or rule� applied, he could know whether it was correctly done.
His presence would give him full and certain opportunity of
judging for himself, whether, in our soundings, we had got to the
foundation ; in short. every circumstance attending the measure
would be within his view and observation, and if any mistakes.occur-
ed he could point it out ; if any doubt existed he could suggest it ; and
if the mistakes were notcorrected by us, or the doubtsremoved, he
would have the certain means afforded him, of time, place,. �and cir-
cumstance, to correct all errors, and remove all doubts. �Face to face,
men could not well disagree and persist in theirdisagreement as to
the true depth of a foundation, or thickness of a wall; a temporary
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misapprehension might exist, and no doubt would in many cases, but
a permanent difference could not, among men of even ordinary intel-
ligence and integrity, on a subject of this kind, and for this plain
reason, that it is susceptible of certain or mathematical demonstra-
tion. We did not, however, merely refuse to give our notes, but we
always accompanied it with the information that there was a de�-
ciency, according to our measure, in nearly all his bridges and
walls; and told him, � point outto us any wall or bridge of which you
have any doubts of our accuracy, and we will go with you, and we
will make a joint measure, and if the result shows that we have been
wrong, we will continue the process until both parties are convinced
�either of error or accuracy.� To none of these propositions would
he accede. Why, then, we again ask, did he wish the possession of
our notes? Manifestly, to our minds, for the purpose of deception.
�With the aid of his expert assistants and coadjutors, he expected to
be able to discover some errors against him, �overlook any which
might exist in his favor, and by� an ex parte representation make the
most of the former, and induce evien honest men to believe and to
certify that we had been mistaken. Face to face, he was well aware
that he must fail. Else why withdraw ? Why decline our subse-
quent invitations ? Besides, when he applied, we informed him, and
such was, obviously, the fact, ~� If your object bealone to ascertain
the true contents of all or any of your work, and for that purposegyou
intend to measure for yourself, our notes are"not necessary; the§1l0_tes
of the former measure are evidently withinyour power; make, your
measure, and produce your notes, and we will then compare with�you,
and if we �nd a substantial disagreement, we will again mecasuréi and
convince ourselves at least who is right.� Convinced by these con-
siderations, and con�rmed in our -opinionsby the passing events of
almost every day, that his object, whatever it might he, could notlbe
fair and candid, we felt it our duty to withhold this mean of imposition;
and the more especially were we constrained to pursue this course,
from being fully aware of the facility with which many men, of even
reputable standing in society, lend themselves to the purposes of   de-
ception. In that part of this communication respecting the altera-
tion of the location, and particularly the alteration at Colonel Shep-
herd�s house, you will �nd a strong instance of this, to say the least,
unre�ecting disposition, and conduct, on the part of men from
whom a different course might have reasonably been expected.� Another

� instance we will here �state, with full con�dence that our information
is correct, as it is derived from one of the actors. In December last,
1819, previous to the journey of Colonel Shepherd and Mr. Thomp-
son to Washington City, it seems it had occurred to him, Colonel
Shepherd, that he might-« derive some aid by procuring and taking
with him the certi�cates or statements of some of the most respectable
citizens in and about Wheeling, on the subject of the state of his road
and bridge contracts. A respectable number attended, passed over
his contract from one end to the other, returned, and then made out
and signed statement, substantially, that they had passed over the

8
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contract of Colonel Shepherd, examined the execution of the work.
and were of the opinion that both the contracts, road and bridge, were
well executed--even �nished. This appears all very well; and with
those who were acquainted with the character and standing of the
gentlemen who signed it, would be calculated to have, and no doubt
would have, weight. There was, however, a concealment of one fact,
which, had it been disclosed, would have lessened the con�dence of
even their friends. They had passed over the road in sleighs, the
ground, the road was so entirely covered with snow as to make it
good sleighing, and of consequence it was impossible that they could
see the stoning, or form any opinion, from that view, of the character
of the work. It is presumed this same certi�cate was handed to you,
and if so, the names of the gentlemen are known to you. � John.Mc=
Clure, the contractor at Wheeling, was one of them, and was also
one 5? those who had previously signed the statement in favor of the
alteration at Shepherd�s ; and it is expected that he has since lent his
did, in the same way, in relation to some of our admeasurements. In
possession of these facts, and upon reviewing the -whole course of
Colonel Shepherd�s conduct during the� investigation, we had little
doubt of his true object in wishing to have our notes ; and we think we

swore equallyjusti�ed in believing that he could again&#39;procu.re&#39; the
proper kind of aid in effecting that object; justi�ed or not, we refused;
and �these are thereasons which governed us in our refusal.

We might omit anyyfurther explanations or observations in rela=
tionfto thehistory of our examination, tending to establish the con-
clusion, that the details and results of our admeasurement, now prea
sented, are substantially correct; we will merely add, that the four
large bridges have been measured, with the co-operation of Colonel
Shepherd. They were precisely in the same situation, in point of
ldi�iculty of access, with those which we measured without his aid :
no more care and circumspection were used; if indeed so much. It
is not pretended, so far as we have been informed, that they are inac»
curately measured; upon that measure he must rely for his propor-
tionate allowance for increased dimensions. By reference to state.�
ment -� the amount of mason work which had never been measure
ed by Thompson appears. Will Colonel Shepherd admit that this
is_also correct, and accept of payment according to our admeasure-I
ment? or has he any other upon which we can rely? If our ad-
measurement of the large bridges, and those which had never been
previously measured, are admitted to be substantially correct, and
adopted as the correct data upon which a settlement is to be made,
upon what evidence, what plausible reason can be adduced to with ~
hold equal con�dence in the accuracy of those which had been pre-
viously measured, and which had also been measured by us? We
know of no consideration which would not equally effect both ; and
if*Colonel Shepherd should succeed in establishing the position which
has been adopted as the pretext. for refusing his co-operation, on the
ground of the impracticability of elfecting an accurate measure of his

� bridges and walls, in the state in�which they now are, he necessarily

4�
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defeats his own claim for a greater amount than the de�ciencies dis-
covered by us.

It is, however, alleged by Colonel Shepherd, that he is entitled to re-
ceive pay according to the admeasurement of Thompson, accurate or
not ; that he was the agent of the Government, and his acts as such
are conclusive. It may not be irrelevant to recur to circumstances
which occurred previous to the closing of the contracts for that por-
tion of the road, particularly, which lies between Washington and
Wheeling. There was some di�iculty in persuading the President to
sanction the proposals which had been made, and direct the contracts
to be closed. Two objections arose---the �rst, that the price per mile for
the road, and per perch for the mason work, was too great: the other,
that the contracts proposed to be placed in the hands of individuals sand.
of companies were too extensive. The answer given by the coptracé
tors, and urged by their friends, was, as to the first, iofzlabor
and provisions was high ; and that there was an uncertainty whether ,
an adequate supply of either could be obtained, even at the high prices
then current; and that, of course, the risque, was considerable, even upon
the terms proposed. The price was admitted to be liberal,hn_t.was,
not supposed to be extravagant, under all circumstances as then�e_xist-
ing. The answer to the second objection was, that, in placing an ex-
tensive contract in the hands of men,or companies of men, of respectable
standing in society, both as respects integrity and wealth, an additional
security was given to the Government, for a prompt and faithful exe-
cution of the contracts. It was urged, these men haveeharacters to sus-
tain or lose�-of course, will be careful to discharge their engagements
with �delity. They are men of wealth, and, even if they should
prove regardless of reputation, the Government can, out of that
wealth, indemnify itself against their negligence or fraud. In giv-
ing contracts to men without established reputations for integrity,
and without property, your only reliance, for the faithful execution of
your contracts, is in the energy and vigilance of your agent, which,
in a work so extended and complicated, may, and mostprohably will,
prove inadequate. It is the interest of the Government that men of
character and wealth should become contractors, as thereby the

- prompt and faithful execution is ensured : and they cannot be expected
T to take contracts unless they are su�iciently extensive, and the terms
liberal, to become an object. The President acknowledged the force
of these reasons, and directed the contracts to be closed. The reputa-
tion and the wealth of Col. Shepherd, as well as, of those who were
similarly situated, were held up to the Government as an inducement-
as a consideration, upon which the contract for the acknowledged libe-=
ral prices proposed should be given him. Were those reasons and
arguments delusive ? They are so; and worse than delusive, if he is
irresponsible for errors or frauds, which, as contractor, he was equal-
ly bound, as well as the agent of the Government, to guard against.
Independent of these considerations, neither the terms nor spirit of
the contract itself support his pretensions. Mr. Thompson was, to
be sure, the agent of the Government ; but, as respects this question
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of fact, viz : the contents actually built in any particular wall or
bridge, he was no more: he had no exclusive right to measure the
work, or conclusive authority to determine the quantity. By the
contract, Col. Shepherd engaged to do certain mason work for a spe-
cific price per perch. The position, shape, and dimensions were re-
served for the direction and discretion of the agent, the superintendent.

�In these respects, no doubt both Col. Shepherd and the Government
were bound by his acts while he remained superintendent. And why .7
Because, by the contract, this discretion was reserved to him ; and,
from the nature of the case, discretion ought t6 be exercised. But,�
in regardto the question of quantity which might be built by Col.
shepherd, no such control was given by the contract; and, being a.-
qiuestionvrwhich must be determined by known and certain rules, suscep-
tible of mathematical demonstration, no discretion could be exercised by
either party. When the work was done, the number of perches contained
must be determined by admeasurement ; and, in making this mea-

� sure, under the contract, neither party-�the Government, represented
by Mr. Thompson, nor Col. Shepherd-�had any exclusive authority
or duty, but merely concurrent. It was as much the right and duty
of the one as the other to measure the work, and ascertain the numberof
perches contained : and, in case of any mistake by either, or disagree-
ment between them, an appeal was to be had to a tribunal which can-
not err�to the line and the rule--to mathematics. If Col. Shepherd
thought proper to commit to Mr. Thompson the exclusive determina-
tion of quantity. it was his own voluntary act-�not -imposedupon him
by the contract, nor from the nature of the subject; and, in doingso,
be constituted him his own agent. By becoming a contractor for the
erection of bridges, and stipulating that he should receive his pay by
the perch, it would be �presumed that he either was competent to mea-=
sure his work when done, and before he applied for payment, or that

�he intended to procure a competent agent for that purpose. If com-
petent, andhe did not measure it, it� was his own negligence ; or, if
incompetent, and from parsimonious motives, or from any special
con�dence in Thompson, he did not employ an agent that was com-
petent, he oughtnot to be protected from the consequences of his own »
omissions or his own acts. Suppose the de�ciencies which existto
have arisen from mere .m1&#39;.stake, and that Mr. Thompson had con�ded
to Colonsel Shepherd himselfthe admeasurement of his own work, and I
hadipaid him accordingly, and the Colonel should» afterwards disco-
ver that he �had made as great mistakes against himself as it is now
established Thompson has made in his favor--would he -consider
himself without remedy? Would the Government hesitate one-mo-
ment to inquire into, and satisfy itself, of the truth of thefacts alleged,
and,»if found to be true, promptly correct the error ? The moral
sense and feeling of every man in the community would revolt at the
idea. It is -understood, however, to be. admitted by Colonel Shepherd,
that, if the case had stood as when the contracts were made, and third
parties, in the shape and name of sub-c0ntr�a�ct0�rs, had not intervened,
he would have been bound to correct the mistakes--he could� have ob-M
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tained pay for no more work than was actually done by him. But,
inasmuch as third parties have intervened, the work has been done
by sub-contractors, and his payments to those sub�-contractors have
been regulated by the admeasurement of Thompson. in consequence
of an express provision in his contract with them, �that payment was
to be made according to the admeasurement of the superintendent,�
he contends that the nature of his case is changed, and that the Go-
vernment are bound to pay him according to Thompson�s measure,
however erroneous it may be. The road contract, in which he was
then confessedly interested, and since is said to have, obtained the
entire interest, and the mason contract, signed by him, were executed
at the same time. By an examination of those contracts, it appears,
that, in the road contract, there is a provision which sanctions and
protects sub-contractors: in the mason contract, there is no such pro-
vision. It is presumed to be a fair and legal conclusion, that, when
contracts are cotemporaneously made, and a provision of a particu-
lar nature and import inserted} in the one, which is omitted in the
other, the omission is an exclusion�-is the result of intention. The
claim in the road contract which relates to sub-contractors, does not
seem to have been introduced for the purpose of exonerating the ori-
ginal contractor from his responsibility to the Government, but for
the protection of the subcontractor. But, if even the other conclusion
should be deemed correct, before the original contractor should claim
an exemption from responsibility, it would be necessary to show that�
his sub-contracts were madeand approved of by the superintendent,
in conformity to the provisions in his contract with the Government.
It was surely intended that the Government should have and retain
the responsibility of some person, before the original contractor was
released ; and we feel con�dent that it will not be pretended that, in any
one instance, was the sub-contractor recognised as such, in the man-
ner provided for in� the road contract, or that there was any privity
of contract, or other connexion, between� the Government and those
sub-contractors, which would enable the former to coerce the execu-
tion of the contract, or correct any mistakes which might be made.
The clause introduced by� Shepherd into his agreements with his
subcontractors, � that payment was to be made according to the ad-
measurement of the superintendent,� cannot change his rights, or lessen
his responsibility. There is no such clause -in his contracts with the
Government. By that contract, the was to be paid by the perch ; and, as
we have sufficiently shewn, it was as much his right and his duty to
ascertain the true contents, as of the other contracting party, acting
by their agent, the Superintendent. If, then, Colonel Shepherd and
his sub-contractors chose to refer this question to the exclusive deter-
mination of Thompson, it was from considerations emanating from
themselves in doing so ; they voluntarily constituted him their own
agent;-�their mutual friend ; and any measure which he might make
under that agreement was as much at their responsibility as if it had
been madelby any other indifferent person, selected by them. His being
also the agent of the Government could not vary the case. The same
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person may be the agent of any number of persons who choose to con-
�de in him ; in doing so, however, each assumes, and is held to his own
proper share of responsibility, without lessening or enhancing that of
those who may have previously con�ded in him. Independent of the
intrinsic evidence furnished by an inspection of the contracts, that it was
intended to exclude the i-nterventionof subcontractors in the construc-
tion of the bridges, there are some considerations which give� weight,
and are corroborative of this construction of the contract. The skill and
attention necessary to make roads is much less than that which is ne-
cessary to build bridges; and it�, through Want of skill or negligence,
defects exist in the road, the remedy is easy ; if a part is insu�icient,
it can be made good, without interfering with that which is well done.
This is not the case with mason work; if a part, for instance, the
foundation, gives way, or the ring stone or sheathing of the arch of the
bridge, the whole bridge is useless, and must be taken down and re-
built. Any man of common intelligence and honesty can make a
good road: it requires the labor and experience of years to render a
man competent to built a bridge. The. defects or traud in road mak-
ing are more apparent and accessible to detection ; and hence it is rea- G
sonable that the Government should be more particular in their selec-
tion of mason contractors than for the road; and when they have pro- G

� cured one in whom they can con�de, or has the means of indemnity
against negligence or fraud, that they should be more unwilling to
risk a substitute. It appears to us evident, that, under the contract,
Colonel Shepherd has no claim to protection against the mistakes
which have been made, as a matter of strict legal right. Has he an
equitable claim to protection ? Good faith is the basis of equity, and
requires all the vigilance, "diligence, and attention, which, undexnthe
circumstances, and from the nature of the case, can reasonably be
expected from a prudent man. Claiming to be protected from the
errors of� frauds of his agents, or any other agents, it must not ap-
pear that he had notice of the fraud, or information of such facts in
relation to it, � as would put a prudent man upon inquiry.� If his
situation has been such as must necessarily give him that kind of
information, that ground of suspicion, which would and ought to lead
a prudent, an honest man to inquire further--if he has had su�icient
cause of inquiry, and has not pursued it---he cannot be protected,even
in equity. The reputation of Colonel Shepherd, as a manof integri- i
ty, of vigilance, and attention to business, as well as wealth, was put
into marketto obtain the contract. These were the inducements,
the considerations. upon which the Government was asked to give the
contract to him. a The nature of the work to he done under the con-
tract, particularly when the amount and extent of it is taken into
view, required integrity and vigilance on the part of the contractor.
If dishonest or inattentive, the vigilance and attention of no superin-
tendent would be adequate to guard against injustice and injury to
the Government. It was within view of the contract, that he should
employ others to do the work; and hence the clause introduced, in
which he engages to provide � a good and su�icient number of good
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and experienced workmen.� At whose responsibility, either as re?
spects the skill or integrity of these workmen ? If at the responsibil-
ity of the Government, nothing was gained by his integrity, his vigi-=
lance, or his wealth. The mode and terms upon which he should
employ these � good and experienced workmen,� whether by the
-day, by the month, the year, by the perch, or by the entire bridge,
and at what price, were entirely left to the exercise of his own judg-
ment and discretion, and whether he adopted the one or the other
course, (and it seems he adopted all of them,) his risk and his re-_
sponsibility for their �delity and skill were equally retained. And
why ? Because-this is the engagement he has made in his contract,
to build the bridges ; and for that purpose to employ � good and ex-
perienced workmen.� Besides, by the terms of his contract with the
Government he receives three dollars and twenty-�ve cents per perch
for bridges ; and it is not understood that he paid to any of his sub-
contractors, as theyare termed, more than two dollars and �fty cents,
receiving a profit of seventy-�ve cents upon every perch thus built in
the bridges. In addition to this pro�t from twenty to twenty-five per
cent., he received a considerable one upon the supplies of merchandise
and provisions to his workmen--which may be properly taken into
view, as, under the contract, an advanceinent of money was madehfor
this very purpose, say 10,000 dollars on the bridge contract, and
530,000 dollars on the road, both executed at the same time, and which
he was then jointly, and is now (as is said) solely interested. The

. pro�ts, then, whichehe received on contracts, which cost the Govern-
ment near three hundred thousand dollars, and which cannot be less
than one hundred thousand dollars, would seem to be a sufficient con-
sideration, independent of the terms of his contract, to hold him re-
sponsible for the errors or frauds of his own agents ; and, while he re-
tains this pro�t, he can have no claim to even tlieseqnitable or liberal
consideration and interference of the Government. The very terms
upon which the work was infact done, may, in some measure, ac-
count for the frauds which have been practised. Men engage in
business of this kind for the purpose of making money; of receiving
a liberal and reasonable compensation for their labor and trouble ; and,
if this benot secured to them by the price allowed to them in the con-�
tract, a direct temptation is� given to obtain it either in the quantity
or quality of their work, and would require all the vigilance of all �
concerned to guard against this result. The greatest de�ciencies ocs
curin that portion of the walls which are under the surface of the
ground, in the foundations} and the only reason or excuse given by
Thompson for these de�ciencies was, that he had never measured.
them, but had received�thedimensions of those parts from the contrac-
tors and workmen. This statement of fact has been so generally and
unitbrmly con�rmed by the information of those who had every op-
portunity of knowing, that we feel ourselves justi�ed in believing it
true ; and, although we cannot withhold our unquali�ed reprehension
of his negligence and desertion of his duty in this respect, yet most
assuredly the con�dence reposed, even improperly , by him, in the con�
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tractor and his agents, � would not lessen their obligations of honesty
and vigilance.

Admitting that Colonel Shepherd did not himself make those miss
takes, or rather practice those frauds upon the Agent of the Govern&#39;=
ment, it was however done hymen whom he employed, by his agents ;
and the same principle which holds the Government responsible for
the errors or frauds of their agents, would equally hold him responsic
hle for the errors or frauds of his agents. The Government act by
agency from necessity ; Colonel Shepherd has done so of choice--from
convenience ; and it would be a solecism indeed, if hewere not equally
responsible, even in equity. But if, from the whole� history of the
case, and from the evidence of his own acts, it should appear that he
was aware of the true state of the case,   or had that kind of informa«-

tion which would lead to inquiry, there is an end� to his claim. In-
stead of evidence appearing to satisfy us, or give a shadow to the con«
clusion that -he has made use of duediligence in guarding against the
frauds which have been practised,or that he was ignorant of their
existence, much has appeared, particularlyiri the shape of facts and
circumstances; during the course of our examination, which establish
his obstinate and persevering negligence and blindness; or the conclu«-
sion is inevitable that he had notice su�icient to put him upon inquiry.
Among the variety of cases which have occurred during our examinas
tion, we will refer to three or four; presuming, that, if these or any
one of them justify the inference of his knowledge of the error, or of
such facts as would lead to the suspicion of error, it matters not to
him, even in equity, whether it be established that hehad notice inthe
other cases. As one case was, others might be, erroneous, and it was
his duty to ascertain. The first is the "bridge in front of Mrs. Good-
ing�s tavern, which was built under his own immediate eye and direc-=�
tions : it is near his residence, andrhe furnished the materials upon the
�ground. The rock upon which the abutments were built is bare, or
apparentto the eye of the passenger. By �I�hompson�smeasure, the
height of the abutments to the spring of the 2II&#39;Cll�(WlllCh point is of
course apparent,) is represented to be fourteen feet. The true avea,
rage height of those abutments is seven feet eight and a half inches.
The east one is seven feet �ve inches, and the west eight feet. » By
the eye, it is admitted that a person could not tell" the exact height;
but surely the difference could not escape the attention of even indif-=
ference, much less of a man who was interested: in the subject, and
who saw it daily when building, and passing it almost daily for
years after it was built. And here let it be remarked with another
view, Colonel Shepherd was present, as well as his assistants and
Thompson, when we measured the bridge : this error was demonstrats
ed, and was distinctly admitted by all. After seeing and admitting the
existence of this error, did it not hehoove him, as an honest man, to
pursue the inquiry further, and ascertain for himself whether others
equally important might not exist? How, then, can we account for
his withdrawal and refusal to co-�operate? and with what face can
he �now rely upon the accuracy of &#39;I�hli!I1pson�s measure ? The isecoiid
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is the case of the bridge first west of Garter�s&#39;tayerl1.&#39;li"" This was� aisb
"built by Colonel Shepherd without the intervention of a sub�-eontrac_-
tor. He dug"the foundation&#39;,and furnished, the materials
aground. By comparing our admeasurement with that of Th" . tpson,

.  sthatthe whole error is four hundred and fifty perches
&#39; against the Grovernment; and by examining the details, it_will_ap_pear

that the prinlcipal and almost exclusive error is in the foundations.
Colonel ~Sl1e�lier(l; and his assistants were present, and the latter aid-
ed in the admeasurement. �The depth to theprock upon_ which the

..wall.s are generally built is not great. and no di�iculty is presented
in tlie&#39;ci6�"ect and certain ascertaimnent of the true depths. Besides,
it will pap. fear. by the testimony of certain persons, which we took at
his ins&#39;tah�ce, that .l3ll_.§.,_�»;,_�_..l_3 had been a mistake in measuring the founda-
tions ; that, , alter it�iéwas dug, anda part� of the stone laid, it was
changed  the direction of Thompson, with an understandingthat
he waste be allowed for the work done. Had Colonel Slieplierd. no
curiosity� to� know whether Thompson had allowed him for this work,
and what sum, and �nding By the returns of his admeasurement that
nothing-Thad been allowed directly, would henot naturally inquire, as
to the extent of the indirect. allowance. if any had been made ? Here,
again, the same remarks will justly apply as in the first case,,in rel
gard to the accuracy of Thompson�s measure, and the duty was en-
hanced, by tli , econd demonstration of error, to inquire further. T

The third is t lat of the i� bridge over W ood�s Run.� This is said
to have been principally built by a sub -subcontractor. The sub.-contrac-
tor�s name is Church ; he was present at our admeasurement. &#39;_l�his
bridge is directly on the road, as then travelled, to Wheeling-�ohv&#39;ious,
in all its stages, to all who passed the road ; and it is admitted that
Colonel Shepherd passed very frequently. It is contiguous to the re.-
sideiice of Colonel Woods, who. it may he remarked, signed this con-
tract "in this way, ~"Ar�d. Woods, and Arc�d. Woods, for Moses Shep-
herd.� There is supposed to be no rock within a reasonable depth
for a foundation; it is loose gravel and -sand. Upon examining the
notes of Thompson&#39;s measure, we found the heights represented,� viz :
pier-j height, to o�lset, , do. to spring of arch, _ , in all,

 T In sinking for the foundation of the walls, we soon came, in
thecase of the pier at the south end, within a few inches I of the sur-
face, �to logs. it was there ascertained that the true heightof this
wall,to the spring of the arch, was only �- - feet �-, and of
thewestl about feet The explanation given by

� Cl&#39;i&#39;iir&#39;c|1;,_gg�the sub�-contractor, was, .;j1§�_ll3.lI_ these logs were put.in by&#39;the
direction"�of Thoinpson, and withthe knowledge of Colonels Shepl&#39;ierd_ �
ancltW;o.p�d?s,~, as they then were,�and that l&#39;ie(was to be allowed for the
logs? i}V:l,,T§l;i,jj1:i5�allo\\&#39;a,nce had been made he knew not, unl_essi;t lzad.;-bee
 tl_z;e7;ijiltt�%��sure;   Fi1;rtli,er details are deemed unnecessary.
dpouhiti�iigglit exist, is�_in�our__minds s��eiently �removed by
�If� li|&#39;iSl�QW�I1�l #�l&#39;Ct.,S..a,il.l.#lS~ 9W" Q0llll&#39;.lll3io,   ~l° lllig exallltiil
Got\(err;;tgiLi;n&#39;3t5.l<;ei&#39;§_,d&#39;ismissed_,M  their late   .,&#39;,n§te;n§_, i
ai�idi�ilihi§?ls*§;�i&#39;. 3e i�liie work &#39;in�7cliarige&#39;ito� aiiothcr. Tliey had directed"
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inquiry into l:i"s;;,gopiduct, as Superintendent; and, as an intcidentt, iiaéi
directed the ascertainment of the quantjtyeof mason work doneunder
his d,igegtion��embraci11g, of course, the work of Colonel

. Of the inquiry, and the objcctof that inquiry, Colonel

reported contracts of the work is enhanced in the very:
measurement. a If satis�ed that it was correct, it rwogl)1
than useless to have it remeasured. That the Goren
right to have their work remeasured, shy w&#39;lnatevei"

ad a

was duly informed. The suspicion of error or fraudgiginiiotlie i

 I

they},
thought proper, at their own expense, Colonel  not�;
doubt. That they were determined -to have it done,;,clj1elIzaid,§ni�recLson
to doubt. Claiming a large sum of money from tlies�lioxrernment, pre-
.dicat.ed,.at least in some measure, upon theiaccuracy of the former
measure, and having no grounds to believe th_at"this balance claimed.
1) him would be paid until the result of a.renieasnre.was known,
his interest combined with hisduty as the conti-actor�to afford every a
facility within his power to et}ec,t that remeasure with. despatch �and
gccuxiacy. Delay ,it§el£;,,.wa_s_ciiievitable injury to him. loaf he had full.
con�depee&#39;_in thetacciiiiacy "of Thompson�s measure, he had no ground,
he had no �right, to presume that a romeasnre would not establish that
accuracy.� If those tewhom the remeasure was . entrusted were sup-
posed to be incompetent, his attendance would enable him to deter:
mine for himself wyliether this suspicion was correct,   d, if correct,would give him the means of avoiding the consequenghf any errors
which they might make. In the very nature of the case, tl1e_,measure
of a wail af�irds no room for the operation of prejudice:,&#39;s-5f;.Neitlier,
prejudice nor discretion can make it longer, thicker, or lnigirer,&#39;t.l1ap it,-
really is. Villainy may contract or enlarge (1 �ZLf_(Il[,�_:-;.l}lli3 neitlier*:ijree
udice nor discretion can. Errors willoccur in, the �admeasi1i°enient;

of the most competent; but, if mere error, it will be as likely to an
on the one side as the other�-they may balance. �The local itiforinfae
tion, however, and the vigilance which a man interested in the resviuligs
as contractor would bring to the aid of even comparatively. inegomlies
tent measurers, would �afford a reasonable security argainst~.i�i&#39;n�justice,
to him. And, if Colonel Shepherd entertained merely (loubtfi.-.I¬13:*,.i"<t�.¥.
the correctness of &#39;I�hompson�smeasure, his prospectsof� _ .
would be equal� to the risk attending the result of �a remeasur.e..�§.,?:§§lil&#39;
there were any peculiar circumstances attenrlieig his case, by which,
in law or equity, h_e was entitled to protection against;�1�hoInpson�s
measure-��eil&#39;,i in theaggregatc, they should prove to have beenin his
fayore-.&#39;e-liis chance of protection, either at law� or equity, would n.ot:�he_;
lessended, but would be ixic1&#39;eased,"77by a candid discl.osure.«.o.1ift fa
is�fqi�ytgggion he possessed. and an earnest, vigilant co-operag

"(lid he "so uniformly and so obstinately refuse.  ,
nausea 0*? ¢°*°Pmt1°".&#39;*1t**er.°msesI:r*e? e Aridéiif�aVYa1&#39;¢ofthé�f wds.
 happening so�uniformly�atitl�ystetnaticallya on the one hide, they
cannot.  let who it Wll:l&#39;;l;;§;,E§id&#39;lllit(�C§(l, we...
�m�ilglne,._iliat,:;ilIOW6léi!3:!� much &#39;hO$&#39;7_II1fa�?y: h.,a,x�»e,}5,ai»d oath
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. his �claim to protectiornto even the �exercise of  on the part of
the Government. But, admitting that, under ali the cii&#39;currist§nges of
this case, he is entitled to protection. what is the extent of
tection ? It cannot, be the full� amount of thercontract price
according to �1�hompson�s measure; but atamost must be con�ned to
the aniountysactually paid by him for work, which, according to our
measure�, diies not exist, but which he paid upon the faith of Thomp-A
son�s xiieapsurelbeing correct. His pro�ts upon thede�ciencies are in�-
a(imissib:leivunder any View of the case.� It appears to us, however,

. that, before Colonel Shepherd can sustain an equitabie claim against
the Government, for an excess of money paid to his sub-contractors
upon the _t:aith of Thompson�s measure, he ought to establish the fact
that it is lostto h_i_rpnj,,p,__�{�l1ese are the men to whom he con�ded the
execution of his  they have imposed upon �the Agent of the
Government; and ha»&#39;i*e,"&#39;ihrougli him, Shepherd, received pay for more
work than is done. The amount tltfiisireiiiteived, whether through, miss
take or villainy&#39;, is without consideration; and there s�eems_to us no�
principle of law or� equity which \V0uld.p§t:3;}f&#39;§§iflt&#39; Colonel Shepherd
from recovering it back again. Unless he meant than meets
the eye in �that clause of the contracts whhih provides that they
shall be paid �accordingv to the admeasnrement of the Superin-
tendent,� there can be no legal or equitable ?di_�iculty in the case;
and,,�if this clause was inserted with a viewto&#39;the�< very case which -
has�-�occ11rred, neither law nor equity can protect him. The men
who have pocketed the money without coizsideratiorz, to use the
Iniildestgterm, ought to be compelled to srefu_&#39;nd.. The Govern-
ment cannot coerce them-�-they know- them not��-there is no pri.
vityof contract or. payment by which they can reach them With«
out equal fault. Colonel Shepherd can. There are few, if anyof
iliem,7insolvent. Daniel Steinrod is a man of wealth ; and there can- i
not well be a good reason advanced why the Government should
�.pay money to Shepherd, which, in -effect, is to protect him. Church.
is not insolvent : so far as we are informed, and believe, he has ade;
quate means to refund any excess which he may have received. Is it
pretended that Skinner is either paid or insolvent? We have no in�-
formation which would justify� us in believing either to be the fact. By.
adopting this principle, viz : that Colonel Shepherd shall only be paid
the actual amount lost by him through the error of theypsuperintendent,
and the insolvency of his sub-contractors, we presume �to think the
amount will be very inconsiderable-�not worth disputing about�.   In
this way, there will� probably be -more dit�culty" on theppart of Colonel
Slnepherdto prove the fact and amount of his payments. Receipts age
pr,i.|n&#39;a"~fa*cie&#39;§ evidence of" payment, S but no &#39;more. Receipts are
quentlye given upon settlements of accounts and notes, or other syecugi�-_*
ty for theibalance taken, instead of money. ~ This _may be the
with his receipts�: by his own admission$,�z&#39;t was the case in onevint-T
stance, when he presented his receipts"to&#39;i1si in addition toiwhich, he�
then �admittedf~�(p()ctober 24, 18%) that those�receipts,without date,
had», in facttibeeni given on the day before, (Qctober��.�23d, 1820.) �La &#39;
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regard to the qugstioii, of fact, whether he has paid, ,and l1:£)VV�II|rl}Clfl,  ll
his subacontractors, beyond their dues, afteriif dedyctingtlie de�ciencies t
we alw~ays_informedl1im,i that, if he i�ntendi§il,,to!*re,ly upon it,&#39;he_ought
to  his evidences to us, in �order that xvepniight inquire, into all
tlnen&#39;i;i;r§efid.entzil facts of each particular case. �rJl.1:l_�i�¬i�(l¬t3llS, as
the particular contracts, their locality and extent, together
names of contractors, were known to us, or at least someo l~»ii,s,fyyl�i;*gflip2iclliip
would enable �us, with more facility and certainty,
whether it was� established. than could be done at W
&#39;I�hat,i. as we intended to transmit not only our  evi- &#39;.
dence or data upon which it was founded---�it�, through, _Il}lSfEfke~?6,l&#39; pre-
judzce, our yconclusions were erroneous, they �couild belcorrected ; and
that of course he �might gain, at least as to time, but could not lose
bylnow presenting them. Colonel Shepherd seeniedirat least to be sen-
sibleof the propriety of this course, and on� the day before we left�
Alexandria,� the 24th of O&#39;ctober,;.1820, presentedsome accounts and
receipts. As he did not t3llO()Si,BjilIOlglVt3 us the originals,_we suggested
to him� to have them copied, ictimpared, \and,_id,att�ested. and forward the
cio[11eso,t.g,.§M1&#39;. McGit�-n, at Washington,"Pennsylvania, as soon as
co.nven:ie&#39;f1t," together with any other evidence he might think progperg
This he" promised to do, but has not. ifpon the vs}�liole, we feel fully
justilied in expressing, our decided opii2i.<;n that his allegatioii, that he
has fully paid his cont1&#39;actors accordio. to �fii�h&#39;omps<�m�s measure, is not
�itttidetl in fact. Uypmi a review, then, oftlie ~+.2..ohele ca§s{e_.,. it ap&#39;pears�t�us,
conclusively, that, neither upon strict legal principles o:i"law&#39;, nor ti-om
the most liberal principles of equity, is Coicnei Shepherd;e,ntii:le(l.,to_
rcc�e_ive pay for more than is embraced in� our a\(lli":eaSu1�(#i11efT�i�d-_ &#39;
foundation of alldtheide�ciencies, and consequent en1b_a#§x*a,ssmenotylo�ghS,
case, seems. to be attributable to one radical error adoptedin tl1e,outtset,,
and persisted in to the last�g�a_misap,prehensio�nht� the njature,an�d»eXé;.
tent of his ownengagements uniler the~contr:ic"t, andtda nniscoi1ce.ptio&#39;Iz,,_y�,
of the �duty and .authority� of the supcrintendendt. &#39; In all contrac~trs  1
this kind, some" discretion is necessarily� re&#39;serv_ed_ and, exetfcjgsed
the agent of the Goveiij-ninent. But this discretion .rega:&#39;ds  inyat-it
tcrs merely which are not made, (and frequeiitly are not susceptible of A &#39;
being made, matters of speci�c"stipul"ation or description}. \Vl1ein§;;gr,,tt
by the contract, aspeci�c stipulation or (lescription is made,
cretion can be exercised,� it then beconiesia matter of contract, intre-i
gard to wlynchjthe�parties are equal ; n-either can do more nor less than
execute it. .The same }principl�c is equally correct when applied to sub-y
jects which cannot, by any exercise of discretion�-for example,quan-I
tity, or distance-�-4-at perch ofstone, or a mile of road++~in neither case, i
can any discretion or j_a&#39;uthority of either party  on� � _  V
less. or theother longer or shorter. Fraud) or miStal{e�:il1T§Al.&#39;)�f.j(:l
,It would not seem, however, that this delusion, as totlie;fii;�n,liin,ited .
discretion of �the superintendent, ,_always existed in the.miind;_.of Colo-
nel Shepherd. Instances williappear hereat&#39;ter,%-when�he could appeal p
o l1_is_contract, and doubt, notdeny,�, the d_iscfre.tion�of;; the superin.
f&#39;i��;dBl1li,.\Yl&#39;_L6ll proposed to be exercised in a way whichiwould intera
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tiere  =!�igh~ts in caseso,f&#39;s;;eci�c contract. The case of the pro-
posed chanvgreef _location to �avoidj the four lax-ge_bridges,, and that of
the side walls. being et&#39;1&#39;ibra,Ce«d.fiilfhis contract,  now su�ice as_�in-
stances. Tll�-P6 would e,ren_., theii {be little reason to believe tllatgli�
xn:isa1ppreliensiou oruiiniscexieeption were real ini:ega,r;d,.to those case�s�ig~,i%?*
\§r1;ic]-1&#39;-haye pccum-e�d,, b_1;tt:,_wliicli operated in his efavfor.   i
M It is tobe regretted that the description of the dimensions of the

specia�l contract bridges had not been made with more precision in
tile contrac_t,;,amlf no good reason has occurred to our �minds which
could have induced the parties to leave to construction or to discretion
these things.  manifestly might have been madeimatters of spe-
ci�c �f_�.(,i._|l_,l&#39;.lv&#39;ii&#39;.,(3_l3.i, [By an examination of the contract,� it would seem to
us, tih;a;t;.i;,t,;VvaS intended that each bridge should have one arch.2...tw:o
of mo feet chord or  and two of 75_chord or span. The
coirstruction of these upon tliistyplgin; wouldhavei been much
more expensive than _upo_nf the one adopted in the execut-ion, viz 2 build.
ing three arches, which, in the aggregate Ql:&#39;itl1t3il&#39; span, amount to 1.00
feet, and to 75 feet, as, it is well known to every man conversant with
the subject. The change, therefore, which has been made in this re-
spect, might justly havebeen taken into View in making the propor-
tionate allowance, to which he is no doubt entitled, for an extension of
the width of the bridge, �  . if t it 1

By the contract he is entitled to a proportionate allowance, in case.
the siizgsor dimensions are altered or increased from those which are _
speci�ed in the cogntract. The only description which is de�nite isin
two J1_)a!�tlCtllal�S, viz; :i the size of the arches, and the width; and, as an ,
.3ll&#39;;,§l:§}lil0n,a.�d extension of these dimensions have been directed, the,
onefadivantageoiis in its effects, and the other clear] y entitling him to
an increased allowance, the effect of that alteration which is bene�-
cial g;is,,a,faii",item in the consideration of the question, what is a pro-
giogtieitqtttgjallowance under the contract? Conforming, however, to a.
1-u,1e,e�\y1iic1i;tx»e early adopted in the course of our �examination, to give
til(?,i.;:f()�,_(),11,lZl_&#39;§l5C.i0I&#39; the bene�t of every doubt which might arise, and, as it
was that a shadow of doubt might a1&#39;isej§ii1)on the evidence
of  Thompson, who says, in express teI&#39;ms,�i�e7tli�at it never was in_-
tended, to build the bridges with only! one arch, we have not taken it
into view in our calculations._ In regard to the width. we have adopted
thisiconstruction, that the engagement to build the bridges 20 feet
wid_e,,must mean that there shall be a passage or thoroughfare over
the bifidges 20 feet wide. The road, by act of Congress, must be
stoned 20 feet wide; and in contracting toebuild a bridge on aroad
which cannot be made of stone less than  feet wide, it would seem�
that  gist liaegge been their intention, , If the. 20» feet be calculated iin &#39;3.1�:from  �-tile toiouiside, there would be only 12 feet between the walls,
over the. arches for a road, and only, 16 feet lietxveen the para_petf i
walllfs, Independent of these C0llSi(�l§l&#39;¬iilOl]S, which arise out of the
subject-matter of the contract. Mr.*i&#39;?I�ho~mpson, who was privy to the
miahigng 0f,the&#39;c0ntra_c.t, says *that"it&#39; was &#39;t._h<.- iiitentimi to hayvethe
capacity, or passage over the bridge, 20 feet wide at the ,least,«although_ V



he owns that, in point of. fact, it »ne\?¢;;?~«iiva[sev.in~ten�de§lj,étlj*at the
should be con�ned tn-;20="fe�et. »i&#39;1�hei:li;ri�il;g,es&#39;:�are feet iwiideganil�
we have allowed .16"?-�feet as the  wid th,  Golonel
Shepherd is to receive a proportiondhjtféiiféallorxvaneeéi n&#39;I:?h-i&#39;s�1:6 feet has
 allowed on all the piers, abutm�ents;éfarches,5and:fbiack�i�ntgs;¥whicli-
parts of the bridge areralone effected  &#39;tlji§i?;%vin&#39;cif:t&#39;$i_&#39;iSé�d&#39; width. The
wing walls, and walls over the 3.I&#39;Cl&#39;lBS,�al&#39;l(_l �ring&ésffto,n�e of the a"rc�h&#39;es,,
which are most expensive, would be the same, wlnetlier�tl�tei-bridge life 20
feet or 40 feet wide, when there is no greater �lling than exists here.
Colonel Shepherd, however, not only claims the 2o::fe-et a_S�} the in�-
creased width, but all the wing walls beyond lzifeet at eaelrside, viz?
48 feet of wing wall to each. bridge: , It is a ci?rcumstanc�e�i.tn&#39;ot the least
singular attending the �whole of this bu&#39;siness,:-.=t~hat neither-tl1e� Gbvern-~
mem; nor we should have been able to obtain�, from either the late
supe�rin.tendent or the contractor, the extent,or.:;.naituresof the claim for
proportionate allowance for these four� special contract bridges, By
your letters of January 16 and 19, 1819, the attention of Mr. Thompv
son was called to thisesubject-Q in a manner which �could not well be
evaded. It is presumed, however, that no informatien was given, as
nothing to that elfect appears; and besides, after = M;r.&#39;I�hompson was
removed, and _forwarded his statements of work doneunder his direc-
tion, he mentionsthose bridges as being �nished,ornearly so, and
states the price in each case, corresponding with that mentioned in
thecontract, giving no intimation whatever that anything beyond the
contract price was due, or claimed by Colonel Shepherd. It appears.
however, by information received by us from undoubted authority.

0 that, so early as the Autumn of 1817 , Mr. Thompson informed in-di+_
videuals that those bridges would cost the Government 80 ienste_ad�ei�*
40,000 dollars; and it would seem probableithat the 32,00s0,do5l:l=iars=
in Thompson�s estimate of 1818, was intended to cover the propor-
tionate allowance for those bridges: we mean the 32.000emh1&#39;aeed in,
and o\ er and above, the data which hefurnished in his estimrate, aim:
which isreferred to in your letter of January 19, 1819. W;e*ea»rlyt
applied to Mr. Thompson for information upon this subjeietggihlut re.
ceived for answer, that novadditionalallowance hadtbeen made or
�xed upon by him, nor any understanding or agreement made with

� ()olonelShepherd in relation to the question, and concluded by re-. I
ferring us to the contract. We then applied to Colonel Shepherd, and
asked him to inform us of the nature and extent of his claim for ad-
ditional compensation, and the principles or data upon which it was
founded. He answered,that he claimed additional compepsation be-i
yond what was   expressed in the contract ; but instead of �in ating
the nature, extent, or principles upon which he el;aimeb=con~:1��fl ,3-Leluded by referring us to the contract. It is not to he presu �d_ that
Colonel Shepherd had entered into a contract of the nature and exfen-t
of at this one, and had not at leastp.-{put his own construction;u¬pon.Tit��-
did not linow his own intention; and that reason, therefore, which� was
gl;§;¬_t§1l_ by himself and his friends. for _withholding anystatementof his
,elrgiim;:t-cotild not be sincere. And aftélit?§itl.xe information was &#39;communi-¢ a

\
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Gated- K�hempson, as early, as 1817&#39;, we have as little reason
to belpiegve ivhris.2rgms�wer candid,  "a � late" period; Colonel Shepherd
handed; us a;bil_l..:&#39;or, statement claim for ; these bridges, amount-
ing, to between 7 1 and 7>2_,&#39;0.0Q,:i,de�ll.a~rs, which; on seine-pretext or other;
he w=i:th�drew. Tll9.��baSl8;Of�,&#39;ll«i$::fG-l-aim� seems to have been partly under
the special .C0lllIl7&#39;:&#39;¢l_ll.c,.l?§ saiiqipfartlty under his general contract. He �i-st
calculated the hritl2�gesl~~�as°if built 20 feet wide from outside to outsi_de,
and with wing walls of 12 feet in length each, to 48, to each bridge.
For this he charged the �contract price. He then stated the contents
of the iiicreased width: at 20 feet, {or which he charged the proper-
tionate prife_e,pe&#39;r perch, according to the former statement. To this
he added tbe_iw,ii3ig-V\*alls beyond the 12 feet which was embraced in
his �i-st.aec(;f;(>t1�=1a,t_,.,aiid eh;a;rge(l the aggregate at $5 3 9.5 cents, his con-
tract price for otlier..,�b;i&#39;fT�i  The claim for the wing walls,1&#39;s_justi�ed
by Colonel Sliepher�d,7;§l§:-[.«.!,.a�-plan of these bridges furnished him by
Thomps;on, in Marcll. 16718, which contracts the wing walls to~1z~
feet. Itwill beobserved that this contractwas closed in February,
1817. Any plans, �herefore, or directions which Thompson might
have subsequently given, could only be in ezcemztion, not in alteration
or abrogation of the contract. Had this plan been made out before
the contract, and referred to in it, there would be reasonable ground
for giving it the effect proposed; it would then have been part of the
contract, and as such available. This, however, cannot be pretended;
and how it happened that such a plan was givenby Thompson, is-
somewhat unaccountable, particularly at that late period. In the year
preceding, many bridges had been erected, and were in progress-�--
many of them over� small ravines; and there is probably no bridge
built under his direction with wing walls so contracted as contem-
plated in this plan. Bridges built at these . positions on this plan-
would, in any event, appear extraordinary; but when compared with
these �whicjli= had and have been built by the perch, would evince an
inconsistency of plan, inexplicable upon any other principle than naked
�favoritism... In the contract there is no reference to the �wing walls;
and, as itis not pretended that the bridges should be built without
any, it would of course be within the discretion of thesuperintendent
to determine their extent ; and in doing this, it is presumed he would
be governed by what was customary in similar situations on the same-

road.� 
     
     It is well known, and could not have escaped the attention of either
of the parties, that, to all bridges, � ex -vi termini,� wing walls, to a
reasonable extent, areincident-; they are builtin and with the arches,�
and constitute a part of the bridge. The extent will, of course, be
greaterefgi �� ess, tacpcording to the position---to the nature of the crossing&#39; &#39; .
place; andaany contract to erect a bridge over a particular stream,-at-
a particular place, would embrace the erection of wing wallsreason. , �
ably4,inecg§sary. to enable the public toggpass over the bridge. But upon
whatprin�c&#39;i.p.lep-does he ado&#39;pt-the�gene&#39;ral contract �price for the C-XlC6l&#39;l-�I�
sion of wing,_w�alls? This is nottlie rule of allowance stated ij;n.2;thej;,

gcentraet ; by it, he �is=tof_be paid aproportionate allowance; and,
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rect in his cons,t.l�xi1ctiqi15,: or rather gr7at�uEi&#39;to11s;�asse1nn; ,,ti�i)n,
be paid for those walls, lt&#39;lnll_§t¬~&#39;fb"  ])r&#39;o1�ifig);;f9t.ione&#39;/�wit-iéh"that
ewtensiovz lzears to� ais7l�5&#39;l)i�*i°i(olge of .t&#39;h_e   in� &#39;tlié"�c"hiii+
tra2(:�t.e By this rule, his ctaim for  be:?&#39;ne,a,gs*=90,000
d0l*li?a-�rs. The construction ad<)[)&#39;ted*�by*r9ii"§,�l(1 luaje, is
presumed to acorn-d with. justice, �and i�se�tia&#39;,e onily,.:lifa3i�  (r&#39;ti*�::�.\�2&#39;i�/l&#39;%�;i�_�,Cu&#39;ll we
consider the contract susceptible. M&#39;l!.C�l1~e has�  �s�iii(l�iby (&#39;*37o&#39;lr�oncli�
Sl}é])ll6Pd and his friends, or those� interestesgd  SVti(3CeSSft_)&#39;f his
claim, -upon the subject of his tas&#39;te,&#39;_;liberality",, ai1&#39;tl�~�iibrlic spirit, dis-
played in the erection of those bridges in a Shy-fie"&#39;lil]a5l?&#39;::l&#39;¬�(§I}tS credit
even upon the nation; that he is likely to lose"b�y,tlii;s coi.Ii¥se:i�of con-
duct; and that he is entitled, not only to the sy�in"pa&#39;thifes.iijof-the public,
but the liberal protection.ol&#39; the Gove1&#39;nm;ei3I1::�;_,against-losses which he
mustgotherxvise sustain. The effect and iuinipre-ssions made by general

i statements are frequently dissipated by a_nf*&#39;eXainii1ation in detail of
the facts and �circumstances assumed in these general asse1*ti&#39;ons. I t
may so happen in this ca.se.~.,.,g, The ambiguity or want of precision"�in
the-contrsact, lrom WlllCl1\ll6"i"Slll{0ly» to suffer, if at all, is attributable

i to himself : it washis own voluntary act to enter into the contract ;-
and whether he loses by the effect of his own ,a.cci(len.t orssdesign, it is
not the less his own aifair. An exaznination of the contract, and the
execution and the course of conducé pursued by him in relation to this
subject, together with a variety of incidental information which we l
have received, would lead us to the conclusion,that it was not intend-
_,..,ed originally that either the public at large, or the Government, should

-assured were built to him,&#39;by subcontract, for $3=,p.ex&#39;percl,*"&#39;

.feiur bridgesgtif� $0.034 94,  is -all&#39;,ov,fedl"flor*,;tl1e  » I�

be apprized of the cost of these bridges until it was too "late to he �re-
medied. Besides. in the Fall of 1817, before either of those bridges
were commence(l,�*Mr., Skinner proposed to a._voi.d� them altogetlieis-, at
a saving to the Government of the sum which it was then sta-ted by
Thompsongtlieyi would cost��40.000 dollars, and at a profit to Shepherd
o_f20,000 dollars. The change of location was not on,ly�pr«acticable
but otherwise advantageous to the public, besides the �saving of ex�-�~
pense, as it would havelessened the distance, He was then. warned
by Skinner, that the buil(ling&#39;ot&#39; these bridges would not be as proi�ita-
ble to him as he then appear�ed tosuppose; he� still, however, opposed
the measure, and insisted upon his right, as a. special contractor, to
,prevent.. any change whatever at these points. "Mr. Tlmmpson, it
seems, concurred in this opinion, and tloie,project was abanzloned;
V It is very doubtful�; however, that he can have lost an y thing, even
upon his special coiiti-act,.r,,Witl1 all his displayof taste and liherality,
which, by the by, at is c3ei�tr�;i§f_inly confined to two of tliefourg We have
allowed him&#39;$23.694 94. for the two upper and smaller brig� , ,
ing the:Government little more than $5 20 per perch.� age; we are

�therefore amount� to only $l�c3,,64,0, giving �a clear �pro��t�,�on ~1

$27 .7 36 l?�1..eq-uaal to $4 27,, Wand=a&#39;n-fractilein?even,»"pei1ijgpe1&#39;r3idig?
>sum y?ou°a<l pro�t w7,l,;,j;e�li .-he in  "one-&#39;tlie*fo1&#39;iife&#39;r �two,

t:~a:3t,*lis.x~eeei=�T?§ A �$87,? i*"iap�pli*c&#39;abIles teal:-ts
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indemnity for building the two latter, equal to $5 81% per perch.
This, it is presumed, under any thing like prudent and intelligent
management, would be a liberal compensation for these bridges.
What they really cost him, we know not»; for, although he frequently
proposed exhibiting to us the cost of these two bridges, yet he never
did. The bridge over the � Big Crossings,�«at Smith�eld, built by
Kincaid, by special contract also, came to $3 50 per perch, as we are
informed ; and we also understood that the piers and abutments of the

. Monongahela bridge, at Pittsburg, were built for $3 per perch. The
character of the work in the two latter cases is at least equal to the
best of Col. Shepherd�s, in every other respect than the dressing of
the stone for outside show. It may also be remarked here, that, al~
though in the case of &#39; these special contract bridges. the work be
well done, yet, in the other bridges and walls which are built under his

general contract, there are a great many exceptions. Above ground,
and from an extensive view, they appear well in general, but in the
main, bulk is substituted for workmanship; and when the earth is re-
moved from the foundations, and from the inside of the walls, the
character of the work can at most be called �wniddling.� In the
most cases, walls of two-thirds the thickness of those wh_ich are built,
if well done, would have been more permanent, and would, of course,
have saved to the Government one-third of the expense ; and_ it would
seem to us that any creditwhich may be due toxhim for the character
of the special contract �bridges is more thancounterbalanced by the
inferior quality of the great body of his other work. It may also be
justly remarked, that he is allowed $14,274 61, for the bridge near
his own house, which is not upon any location sanctioned by the Go-
vernment, and is at the extreme southern point, expressly stated by
you to be inadmissible, in your letter of June, 1819, hypothetically
approving of a change of location. By a concealment of the true state
of the facts known to him andthe late superintendent, an alteration was
provisionally approved by you, which is manifestly to us permanently
inj uriousto -the public, inasmuch as thetzdistance is increased 53 rods
in less than one mile, for no other reason than to gratify his pride, and
subserve his interest and convenience. In strict legal right, this item
of his account might have been excluded. We have, however, allowed
all the work, and probably more, which would have been necessary at
the point provisionally sanctioned by you. There are walls built to
this bridge, for which we have notlallowed him, any thing, as, beyond
all question, they are rendered necessary by the position of the bridge.
For instance : the wing wali,,f.vhich is directed from the direction of
the road at the extremity of which his monument is erected, can have
no other use than to facilitate his communication from the United
States� road to his own house, and as a connexion with a county road.
At the same side, a culvert is also built, no otherwise necessarythan
as above. A long wall is also attached to the wing walls of the
bridge, which is alone rendered necessary in consequence of the bridge,
as now built, being placed close to the other principal branch of Wheel-
ing creek. But, if it should even appear that, as regarded-these spe-

5 .. &#39;
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cial contract bridges, he is not entirely indemni�ed by the sums al«
lowed, yet, if, upon his entire contracts, cotemporaneously executed
with the Government, he should demonstrably receive a pro�t which
must not only indemnify him for any loss, �but liberally, and even
profusely, compensate him for all trouble and risk in the discharge of
his engagements with the Government, it is presumed he can have no
claim upon either the sympathies of the public or liberal protection of
the Government. Although he has been frequently urged to disclose
the nature and amount of what is termed his subcontracts, as well for
the road as the bridges, he has never given us any satisfaction, but
not very indirectly intimated his own opinion, that even inquiries on
this subject were irrelevant, if not impertinent. From information,
however, which is relied upon by us, as substantially correct, his pro.»
�ts, received upon all his contracts with the Government, direct and
incidental, cannot be less than $100,000.

On reference to our statement or exhibit, marked --, it willvbeob-.
served that we have excluded certain items of claim which appear in
Mr. Thompson�s book, and which it,was most probably his intention
to admit in the shape and to the extent there stated. There are two
classes of cases embraced in this exclusion : one embracing certain
brace walls or supporters, at number of double culverts, one four feet
span high culvert, into pieces of side walls and conducting walls at
particular bridges ; and the other, certain statements of work done,
which was abandoned by change of location or plan, and for Work
which was taken down. As to the �rst class, we have rejected them�
entirely ; but as to the second, we recommend an equitable allowance,
which will appear in our statement of the account. Itmay be neces-
sary to referto the particular. items in detail, and give the reasons
which in our opinions justify the decision which we have made. �I-�he
�rstitem of the �rst class is, � the brace walls to the side Walls at
east foot of Wheeling hill.� By an examination of Mr. Thompson�s
book, it appears that the contents of the side walls are 741 perches
11 feet 4 inches; and the contents of these brace walls, which were
subsequently builtto support the side walls which had given way and T
were likely to fall down, are 307 perches 11 feet Sinches. From a
careful examination of the workmanship, the height, and thickness of
the side wall, aided by Mr. Coultard, we are unhesitatingly of the
opinion that the necessity of the brace walls or supporters was alone
incurred from the insul�ciency of the workmanship in the side wall.
Independent of the circumstance of the thickness of the wall being suf-&#39;
f�cient, if well built, to sustain the pressure of the �lling, which exists ~
as a matter of opinion, �there exists this analogous proof at the same
place, viz S the wing walls of the bridge to which this side wall is at
tached, are of a greater average height, and less average thickness, _
and yet remain good. The contract required good and su�icient
workmanship; and although the superintendent might, in his opinion
as to �the, .cha1°acter.of the work, form an erroneous view, yet, when a
wall ofgreater thickness, and much less average height, gave way,
and was likely to fall down, beside one of greater height or less thick-_
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ness, it is inconceivable that hiserror should longer exist. Finding
the wall giving way, from no probable or assignable cause than insuffi-
ciency of workmanship, his �discretion might have been exercised in
one of two ways : either compel the contractor to take down and re-
build the wall at his own expense, or permit �him to support it with
brace walls, also at his own expense. To permit him, by any exer-
cise of discretion, to accept of bad and insu�icient work, is changing
his power from executing to avoiding the contracts; and it matters not
whether he does this from being imposed on by the contractor or
workmen, or whether he does it from motives of favoritism to, or col-
lusion with, the contractor, as it ;respects the justice of the assertion
of the claim. Good faith on the part of the contractor and the agent
of the Government can alone protect the former. In addition, we
may remark that, by our measures, this wall only contains 519
perches -3 feet 5 inches, and the brace walls 220 perches 17 feet 2
inches; in all, 739 perches 20 feet ,7 inches�-instead of 1046 perches
22 feet 7 inches�, as stated in -Mr. Thompson�s book. �

The second item of the i�rst class of cases embraces certain � dou-
ble culverts,� which have been built and charged to the Government,
and which, in our opinion, are clearly within the road contract, and
were built in this form exclusively with a view to evade that con-
tract. It will be remembered that Col. Shepherd is substantially,
although not originally, in name, the road contractor, as well as the
contractor for mason-work Within certain points. The road contract
was taken in the name of George Paul, and the mason contract in the
name of Moses Shepherd» ; but it is known, and, if denied, is suscepti-
ble of distinct and clear proof, that Col. Paul and Col. Shepherd
were mutually interested in both contracts, and that Co]. Paul subse-
quently parted with his interest to Col. Shepherd. By the terms of
the road contract, all bridges and culverts under � four feet span�
were to be built at the expense of the road contractor. As we have
not been furnished with the original notes of the location, we cannot
say whether the culverts of this description, which were deemed ne-
cessary, were designated in these notes. It is usual, in preparing
the notes previous to letting the contracts, to designate the bridges�,
culverts, &c. which are then determined to be necessary, in order that
the contractors may be apprised of the extent and nature of the work
they are about to undertake. In practice, the superintendent is not
con�ned to the number and dimensions of the bridges and culverts as
designated, but increases or diminishes their number and dimensions,
according to his judgment of their necessity or adequacy. The
changes, however, which are generally made in particular places,
will not, in any considerable distance, essentially change the nature
or extent of the work. In one place, where a culvert is designated,
he may think it unnecessary ; and in another, where none isinoted, he
may determine it to be necessary; and so of the dimensions pf � those
which are noted. This discretion, however, which is admitted toex-
ist in, and, in practice, to be exercised by, the superintendent, is pre-
sumed to have its limits. The spirit and intention of the contract, as
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disclosed by the terms and subject matter, it is presumed, form a bar-
rier in favor of the contractor against a capricious or wanton exercise
of discretion, whereby oppression would result, and, also, sinthe favor
of the Government against favoritism to, or collusionwith, the con-
tractor, resulting in a sacri�ce of the interests of the Government.
The terms of the contract are, � The contractor is to �nd materials,
and make and construct all bridges and culverts under four feet in
width, in such manner as the superintendent shall direct.� The
word G manner� would not seem to imply� place or position; and hence
it is reasonable to presume, either that the notes of the location, which
was before the parties designated the � places� where these bridges
and culverts were to be constructed, or that they left this question of
place, which of course implies the number, to be determined by the
subject matter of the contract,viz :&#39; whatever would be reasonably ne-=
cessary to protect the road from the water running over or alongside
of it, so as to injure its permanency. It is known, however, to all even
slightly conversant with the subject, that water is the great ruin and
destroyer of roads; and hence it is necessary to conduct, by some
means, the water from and oil� the road, as frequently as may be ne-
cessary and reasonable, taking into view the situation and nature of
the ground over which you are making it. By keeping it dry, and,
in time of rains or �oods, providing, by the curvature inform, and by
the side gutters and ditches, and passages under or over the road, at
convenient distances from the immediate discharge of the water, a
good and permanent road can be made of comparatively indifferent
materials. If you permit the water to run orremain on or in and
through the stoning, the road will soon be destroyed, although made

i of the best materials in the world. When the road is made along a
side hill, it is necessary to provide for the passage of water to the
lower side, within reasonably short distances, although no permanent a
stream or ravinemay intervene, otherwise the water which falls and
runs down the side hill, after being obstructed by the road, runs along
the side of it, and, if your distance be extended, will accumulateand
run over the road, besides intermediately washing awaythe side
-roads, which are formed by earth. By extending the distance, you
may make it necessary to build a bridge or a two or three piped cul-
vert, when �two or three or four single culverts, under four feet, if
placed at intermediate distances, would discharge the water much
better, and with much less injury to the road. It is equally obvious
that it is. for the interest of the public to pass the water which runs in
permanent streams, gullies, or ravines, immediately at the point of a
contact with the road ; and that the size of each particular stream will
determine the dimensions of the bridge or culvert which may be ne-
cessary ; and it is not competent, under any exercise of discretion, nor
could it be called discretion, to force those streams along side of the
road, until, by the intervention of two or more, a different description
of mason-work would become necessary. Reverse the case of Col.
Shepherd, and suppose some other personhad contracted to construct
the culverts under four feet, and that he had contracted to build the
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bridges within certain points for a specific sum, instead of being paid
by the perch, and that Mr. Thompson had connected _two or three
streams, each of which separate would have only required a culvert
under four feet, but collectively would render a_ bridge necessary, and
thereby had imposed the expense of a bridge upon him��-would he
have submitted ? Would he not have contended that it-was contrary
to the reason and spirit of his contract P The principle is substan-
tially embraced in the application of Mr. Thompson to the Depart-
ment, in relation to this very subject. The case stated is, When,
from the size of the stream, bridges even were necessary, or culverts
greaterthan speci�ed in the road contract, and it would be best for
the road to build them in the culvert form, with two or three pipes or
openings : and he asks, who is to be at the expense ? He is answer-
ed, at once��-the Government, to be sure; otherwise, the contractor
might hecompelled to pass the water of the principal streams, which
would be unjust and unreasonable, not �warranted by the terms or
spirit of the contract. If, then, in the. opinion of Mr. Thompson, it
was incompetent to szobdivide the streams, or pass them in the form of
culverts, with two or three openings, under four feet, and thereby
compel the contractor to be at the expenseof superseding bridges-
whence is his authority, or the principle upon which it rests, to con-
nect streams which separately would require a culvert under four feet,
(and in that case would have been done at the expense of the con-

� tractor,) and thereby make it necessary to build culverts of two or
threepipes, and, in consequence, make the. Government bear the ex-
pense ? His application to the Government implies at least his doubt;
and if hedoubted his power to decide, why not have equal doubts of
his power toconnect ? The reverse of his doubtfulcase could not es-
cape him. With regard to the principle, it would seem that no dif-
ference of opinion exists; and why any application should even have
been made in relation to a case so obvious, we cannot conceive, if it
had been intended to practise fairly within the principle embraced.
If, however, it were intended to obtain from the Government a sanc-
tion under which an evasion of the contract might beplausibly justi-
�ed, the application was natural enough. � That this was the case,
we unhesitatingly believe; and shall now adduce some of the facts and
circumstances upon which we feel justified in expressing this belief to
the Government.

It is not to be expected that the intention or fact of evasion would
be disclosed by a direct avowal of either the superintendent or the
contractor. Within the 18th section of the road made by _Steinrod,
andwhich extends one mile and15 3 rods, as peizcontract, there are 18
single culverts built under Colonel Shepherd�s mason contract, and
charged to the Government. In the first 6% miles of Shepherd�s
road contract, where he was to build the culverts at his own expense,
there is one "single culvert under four feet, and there are ten dou-
ble and three piped culverts, and one of four feet span, all cha�ged
and measured (except the four feet ones) by Thompson, or entere in
the book. The nature of the ground furnishes no reason for the une-
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qual distribution of culverts, nor is there one instance within the
63 miles above stated, where a single culvert within thelcontract
would not have been sufficient. In general, they are placed at extend-
ed distances, so as to pass the water of . two or more ravines. To be
correctly understood, a person must see the� ground : no description
upon paper can give the same adequate idea and impression of the
real nature of the case. If we could believe that any honest man,
with common intelligence, upon reviewing the ground, would express �
a doubt upon the subject, we would have recommended payment.
Within the remaining 6 miles to Alexandria, a reasonable number of
single culverts have been built by Mr. Skinner; six double culverts
were also built, three of which we have rejected. The three which
are admitted appear to have been built where bridges were originally
intended; and it is possible that a single culvert under the contract
might have been inadequate. We have direct information that two
other double culverts weredirected where single ones have been built
and proved sufficient, and that Mr. Thompson expressed dissatisfac-
tion in both instances. The ,�rst case is where two small ravines
were not far distant ;&#39; and Mr. Thompson direc�.&#39;,-d Mr. Skinner to
build a double culvert� in one of them, and bring the other along the
side of the road to it. Mr. Skinner, believing a single one ateach
place would be better, and not knowing the chasm between double and
single culverts, built them in that way. The other was where a bridge
had been built under- his directions, afterwards discovered to be use-
less, and directed to be taken down.- Mr. Thompson, it seems, had
measured the bridge, and had given the bill to Mr. Hardisty, who
had built it under Skinner, who held under Shepherd, and had direct-
ed Skinner to build a double culvert, but he constructed a single one;
and, when �Hardisty understood, subsequently, that his bridge had not
been noted on Mr. &#39;I�hompson�s book, that he was, in consequence,
not likely to be paid for it, he called onhim to know the reason. Mr.
Thompson told him he must look to Skinner for his pay : as he
had built a single instead of a double culvert, in place of the bridge,
contrary� to his direction, the" Government would not pay for the
bridge. He never intimated, to either Skinner or Hardisty, that the �
single culvert was insu�icient, and it is now proved by time and use
to be fully adequate. Why the payment by the Government, of the
bridge which was taken down, should depend upon the erection of a
double culvertin its place, is not� for us to account. He who creates
may dissipate the mystery.

In regard to the single culvert of four feet span, we have only to
observe, that there is no permanent water at the place, and one of a
few inches less span would have answered equally: besides,it is upon the
changed location at Shepherd�s house, and is only rendered necessary
(if at all) in consequence of that change. The. third item of the �rst
class is contained in two conducting walls at two bridges. As to the
first, that at the bridge, above Bentley�s Tavern, if necessary at all,
it is an incident to the bridge which is built by special contract. But
the only reason which made it necessary, was the removing of the
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earth and rocks from the points or the ml, to an the bridge, by the
road-maker. And, as (301. Shepherd is both road-maker and bridge-

. builder, it would be unjust topay for work: which is alone rendered
necessary by his own act.

The other conducting wall is at the bridge above Bell�s Tavern.
The real contents are 84 perches 9 feet, instead of 155 perches 13 feet
6 inches. The same reason which was given in the former will ap-
ply to this, as far as respects the removalof the earth to �ll in the
bridge bythe road-maker. Besides; as respects both of them, by the
contract Col. Shepherd was bound to conduct the water through his
bridges ; and if he chose to build walls for that purpose, instead of
clearing out the channel, it was his own affair. The obstructions to
the passage of the water through the arches above and below, have not
been removed, although his attention has frequently been directed to the
subject. There is one other claim which we have rejected, which re-
mains to be mentioned-4-a small. side wall annexed to the bridge just
west of Mrs. Gooding�s. It would seem that at one time, Mr. Thomp-
son had directed the wall to be built, but afterwards counterinanded, S

&#39; in consequence of your directions to �curtail the mason work. Col.
Shepherd insists upon his right to be paid, because, Thompson having
once directed it to be built, and the stone being quarried, (which ap-
pears to be the fact,).he had no right to countermand. If the claim
had been for the price of quarrying-the stone, say 50 cents per perch,
it might have been allowed; but, in, the shape in which it is presented,
is clearly inadmissable. _

Thesecond class of cases relates to work taken down and rebuilt,
and for which we recommend an equitable allowance. The �rst case
which occurs, is the � bridge over Lee�s run.� It would appear from
the entry in Mr. &#39;I�hompson�s book, that 376 perches 3 feet 11 inches
had been built in a bridge, which, from a change of location, was
abandoned. The new location is Within about 50 feet of the old ;
and, over the same stream, aconcave and foot bridge is built, amount-
ing, as per same book, to 339 perches 1 foot 1% inches. The stone
are removedfrom the former, and were, no doubt, built in the latter.
It ma�=y be proper to remind you, that it is within the section original-
ly taken by Cof�eld, and subsequently by Steinrod; and that Stein-
rod contracted with C01. Shepherd at, as we are informed, either $ 1
and 75 cents or $ 2 per perch, to construct the mason Work, which
had not been parted with within his section. The change of location
mentioned in Thompson�s book refers to the general change which
was made within this section, which has been explained. There was
no slipping of the hill at the bridge, which made it necessary to alter
the location, as would seem to be implied by Mr. �1�hompson�s entry.
It will be observed, also, that the contents of the bridge, which was
partly built, and of the concave, foot bridge, and culvert, which are
substituted, are within about 37 perches of being equal; and, when
it is remarked that a wall of 7 4 feet long is annexed to the foot bridge
of nearly �ve feet in height, and four feet seven inches thick, and only
comes to the surface, for which no object or reason appears, it would
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. seem that no loss of materials was intended. It is admitted thatany,
Superintendent may sometimes be mistaken ; and that, in� conse-
quence, work already done may have to be changed, taken down, and
rebuilt, or abandoned. In such cases, an indemnity equal to the in«
jury sustained ought to be made tothe contractor. The rule of com-
pensation will vary according to the particular circumstances of each
case. a In this case, alth.ough the work which hadbeen done was aban-
doned, .yet the same materials were employed in other work contigu-
ous, for which the contractor claims and is entitled to pay. The
price stipulated in the contract is to indemnify the contractor, as well
for the materials as for the mere workmanship ; and when, as in this
case, the same materials are used, there can be no reason or conscience
in charging the Government\the contract price in both cases. The
injury is, that the contractor was compelled to lay the stone twice,
not furnish the materials twice. By paying for the second work,
which was made out of material which had been built in the for-
mer, you meet all the expense incurred by the contractor, except the
price paid to masons for laying the stone in the �rst place, and ree
moving -them to the second position. We are not apprised of the ex-
act amount paid the masons for laying the stone in this bridge, but,
from the general prices, which are known to have been liberal at that
time, it would be from 75 to 87% cents per perch. As the work was
principally in the foundation, where lime and sand are not used, it is
pretty certain that 12% cents per perch would indemnify the contrac-
tor for the loss of this description of materials. Hence, one dollar per
perch would be the amount of the actual loss, as respects the mason
work. Twenty-�ve cents per perch would be a full price for removing
the stone 50 or 60 feet. It therefore appears to us equitable and
fully liberal, to pay one dollar twenty-�ve cents per perch for the
amount stated to�be done in the bridge which was abandoned. Our
general account shews the gross amount. * ,

The second is the case of a � culvert at Wood�s Narrows,� which,
�it would appear by an entry in Mr. Thompson�s book, after it was
built, slipped into the creek. The contents, as stated, are 1:24
perches 6� feet 5 inches. The fact of a culvert having beenebuilt, and,
owing to some slipping, being abandoned, is, probably enough, true,
but the evidence .of its slipping into the creek has alone appeared in
Mr. Thompson�s �entry. The materials remained; another culvert
was made at the same place or very near it; and hence the samerule
of indemnity which was applied to the first is applicable to this, with
this difference, that the� price paid the masons for rebuilding culverts
was considerably less than for bridges, and there is no mortar in them.
75 cents per perch would be an adequate indemnity. The amount of
allowance appears in our general account.� .

The third embraces work which had been built, and was taken down,
to enlarge two bridges, and lower the archesof another bridge. The
first is the bridge below Bell�s Tavern, and the amount of work taken
down is stated in Mr. Thompson�s book, to be�132 perches 15 feet. The
second, at bridge 2d, above Bell�s Tavern, is work taken down to
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iower the arches, 28 perches 10 feet 8 inches. And the third, work
taken down to enlarge the bridge above �Hardisty�s, iwill atnotmt to
1=0.1.�, perches 7 feet 9 inches. In the aggregate, amounting to»26s2
p,e.rches 8 feet 8 inches. The principle and. rule of indemnity which
was adopted in the case of the �bridge over Lee�s run,� has govern-
ed bus in this 1 dollar.25 cents. per perch is ther_efore_allowed. _

The last*case to be noticed, in which Col. Shepherd is inte1&#39;esteIl,
is in relation to the �bridge. at �McGrath�s run.� now Skinner�s,
which had �beenpartly built, and a concave and foot bridge was substi-
tuted. The contents of the work done in the bridge would appear, by
Mr. lI�hompson.�s entry, to be 182 perches 17 feet 6 inches. ;The con-
tents of the foot bridge appear to be 103 perches 7 feet. That of the
concave, wliicliis under a different contract, is 147 perches--within
nearthirty perches, as it respects materials-c-�embracedin the concave
and foot bridges, which had existed �in the bridge. If the statement
of&#39;Skinner, who constructed the work and made the substitution, be
taken as evidence in the case, we are relieved from making any esti--
mate of an equitable allowance. By the statement of Mr. Skinner,
which accompanies this report, it appears that � an agreement was
made at the time, that the work done shall be paid for as measured,
and the new work, viz. the foot bridge, at $1 50 cts. per perch.�
Although this agreement was unreasonably liberal, yet we have no
disposition to meddle with any thing, which appears in the shape of
a contract ; and if the evidence should be satisfactory to the Govern-
ment, as it is, in point of credibility, to us, anallowance, according
to that contract, will be made. S c c

If this rule be not adopted, we see no reason tochange the rule of
allowance. as made in the case of the � bridge over Lee�s run,� via.
1 dollar 25 cents per perch, for 189 perches 17 feet Gvinches, which
had been built, and was subsequently putjn other mason work. i The
other case which is mentionediin Mr. ,Skinner�s statement, cannot be.
further noticed than barely to remark. that. if it turns out to becor-
rectly stated by him, and the bill of admeasurement referred to as
made by the superintendent be produced, and an allowance to Bare
disty, who did the work, equal to the amount which he was to re-
ceive, which is said by Skinner, but omitted in his&#39;written statement,
to be 2 dollars 50 cents, ought to he paid. Shepherd can have no
claim to the pro�ts upon work which does not exist. The"omissio&#39;n,
on the part of Mr. Thompson, to mention the latter bridge in his
book, and to make an entry, in relation to the former, corresponding
with the agreement, are circumstances which would seem to require
some explanation. S We are informed of no reason in regard to the
bridge at McGrath�s run ; and the one given in regard tothe Har-
disty bridge, viz. that Skinner had not built a double culvert, increas-
es the mystery. In theabstract, probably, the reasonsgiven by us
for the exclusion of certain claims, and for �xing the rate of allow-
ance in the others, might be considered contracted and illiberal ; un.
der a view, however, of the wholepcase, as developed in the course of
our examination, we__are satisfied that there exists no proper er just
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ground for the exercise ot�liberalz&#39;ty. If, upon examination, therea-
sons appear consonant with justice, it is� su�icient. iThe contracts
are-deemed liberal, and by a facile, conceding�di_sposition toniiithe part
of thesuperintendrnt, which (if exercised without collusion) equality
excludes -the ideaqof merit or of crime, an accumulationof theproa
�ts will still remain to the contractor, �beyond all risk and trouble
which can have been incurred. By the substitution of bulk for work-
manship, the Government will still pay upwardstof 50,000 dollars
more than �would, have been necessary,� had the thickness correspond-
ed with the heights. Besides. it wouldc appear that a�v&#39;ery consid-
erable amount of that kind of work which gave the most pro�t was-
not within the contemplation of either the Government or the con-
tractor, at the time the contract was executed. The building of those
large and extensive side walls at � Woods� narrows,� for instance,
and a number of others, which are annexed to culverts and bridges,
Werenot then intended to be built : these became necessary; in the

�opinion of the superintendent, in the course of . execution of the con.
tract. By an adherence to the words, merely, of the contract, this
additional work might be considered as embraced, and Col. Shepherd
entitled to the construction of it, and the pro�ts arising. This �ver-
bal criticism or construction could not have been sustained ; nor does
it agree with Mr. Thomps-on�s own construction of precisely similar
contracts, in relation to this subject. The contracts of Doyle, Oliver

I Loomis, Skinner, and Loomis, were expressed in the same terms, viz:
to construct all the bridges and other mason work within certain
speci�ed points, at the speci�ed prices; and yet, when Mr. Thomp-

, son decided that side-walls should be erected, beyond what is origin,-
ally contemplated, he received proposals, and actually gave out a.
number of contracts within the limits of those original contracts.
And it may be remarked that thiswas done in one case, that of
Loomis and Gay, within the contract of Oliver, although there was
nodi��erence in the terms : both at 2 dollars 75 cents per perch.
�Why was not the same course pursued in Virginia, within the limits�
of Colonel Shepherd�s contract? If, indeed, by the contract of
Colonel Shepherd, as there understood by him, 3 dollars 25 cents:
were to be paid for all-kindsofr mason work, the justice and ne-
cessity of pursuing the same course was more manifest. These

. walls would then have been taken at 2 dollars per perch: they
are not understood to have cost Col. Shepherd more than 1 dollar
75 cents. If Colonel Shepherd claimed his right under the con-
tract, as most probably he did, to build these-walls, yet Mr. Thomp-
son adopted and acted under a different construction, when lsss
could be saved to the Government. Why did he not-submit the
question, with all its incidents, to the Department? The building of the
walls was a matter of ezcpcdiency, not of necessity. either from the con-
tract or the nature of the ground ; and of course the price atyvliich
they-were to be built was a proper consideration in deciding upon
that expediency. 4 And if the Government had then been apprised of
the fact, that this additional work, which was new deemed expedient
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tostconsti-uc,t,�but which was notwithtin the contemplation g�tlie parties
at the time the contract was made, was nevertheless claiiiled by that
contractor, at a price nearly double that for which contracts could
then be made, it is morethan probable, it is certain, they would have
directed that it was inexpedient then to build them, unless the con-
tractor would waive his claim, and do the work for a fair price ; or,
at all events, would have directed them to be built by other contrac-
tors, upon reasonable terms. The construction of Mr. Thompson,� it
is admitted, would notconclude the rights of the parties under these
contracts; it is not .ad.d.uced with that view. but to shew, and it does,
conclusively, that he has conceded to the claims and interest of Colo-
nel Shepherd what he has deliberately withheld from other contrac-
tors similarly situated. And further, that he has, with equal delibera-
tion, withheld -2 from the Departmentthe necessaryinformation upon
whlielieuto �decide. as to the expedi�ency�of constructing this new, �and,
as toexpense, -inferior description of work.  If he discovered his er-
ror, in the course pursued in Pennsylvania, whydidshe not retrace
his steps, and reinstate those contractors in their rights? Butit may
not be improper to add. a few observations to show th-at hi-s construc-
tion in Pennsylvania was correct. The contracts are made, as in all
other cases; will be construed, with a view to the subject matter ; and
the terms employed maybe limited or extended so as to exclude
�or embrace, accordingto the state of the facts within the contempla-
tion of the parties- Terms are arti�cial,,and often equivocalsgand
hence the experience of most men shews that a reference is made to
the subject matter of the contract ; thestate of the facts, as known and
understood at the time of entering into it; in other words, the inten-
tion of the contracting parties. The nature of the case, in regard to
these contracts. would not admit of speci�c detail of position and de-
scription of bridge or culvert, which were intended. The most ex-
perienced engineers, in locating roads, will sometimes err as to the
position or extent of bridges, and which may be deemed necessary;
and hence it is �necessary and usual, in making the contracts, to enin �
ploy some general terms, which will embrace all kinds of work then
deemed necessary, instead of going into speci�c detail. The con-
tracts are, however, made in«reference.to location, onwhich is noted
the bridges, &c. which are intended, The location and thenotes, de-
signating the description of work, became in some measure identi�ed
with the contract, from the descriptionjof the subject matter of the
contract. If, then, upon reference to the notes of the original loca-
tion, which was before the parties at the time, and with a View to
which the contract was made, it should appear that these �extensive
side walls were not noted, it wougld be suiicient evidence that the.
contract was notintended to embrace them. � The historyl of these side
walls shews that their erection w»as*an after thought of Mr. Thomp-
son. a Theyttembrace a new descriptionof work, deemed byshim to be
proper and necessary long after thecontracts were made.. The prices
stipulated in the original contracts were predicated upon the de-
scription of work then in view,.and upon the prices of labor, &e. at
that pe12iotl.,_- Becoming expedient to construct at different description
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dbf work at a �different period, when the prices of labor, 1&0. had mate-
rially changed, it would be unreasonable, by the force of mere terms
or words, to permit or compelthe contractor to embraceit. &#39;I�he terms
relied on are �all other mason work.� Admit that these side walls
&#39;were not noted in the location, even -*not,*in the contemplation�i of the
parties, that it was deemed necessary to erect them, but, instead of
doing themin the manner they are done, it had been required to pro-
to procure and dress the stone in such manner as would evident-
ly exceed the contract price, as would make aloss to the con-

tractor to build them, would he be compelled to execute this
work? �And, in case the price� of labor had materially changed
�against the contractor, after entering into it, could there be any
�conscience in attempting to compel him ? We think not, as to both
propositions. Suppose that, according to the View of the Commis-
sioner in locating the road, it had been deemed proper to avoid
bridges over the principle number of the streams.&#39;by the substitu-
tion of concaves and foot bridges, and notes corresponding with
that intention had been made upon the location, and� the same con-
tracts as to terms which now exist, had been made, viz �: bridges, cul-
verts, and all other mason work, and that the superintendent, in the
�execution, wasof the opinion that concaves andfoot bridges would
not answer, but that bridges in the ordinary form must �be made,
and should so direct the contractor, would not the contractor appeal
to the notes of the location,to show that these bridges were not within
the -view of either party when the contract was made ? that his prices
were predicated upon the character and description of the work which

C was then understood to be required ? That the prices necessary to in-
demnify him for building the bridges now required would have been
very different from what he considered adequate when concaves and
foot bridges were supposed to have been contracted for; and besides,
that, since making the contract, prices had been materially changed,
and that he could not execute this new description of work, without
a new contract, corresponding withithe present prices, and the charac-
ter of the work now, required. We are aware of -no principle so rigid
as to justify a diregard of this appeal. Reverse the proposition, and
you have substantially Colonel Shepherd�s case. i

It will be seen by our statement of the account, that we have dis-
criminated-between the price paid for bridges and mortared walls,
and thatof dry walls. The former is charged 3 dollars 25 cents
per perch, and the latter at 2 dollars 50 cents. The contract which
was placed in our hands by the Government makes this difference;
and, although by the contract in possession of Colonel Shepherd,
which we have seen. no discrimination is made, no satisfactory evi-
dence has been adduced to us byutwhich it should appear »that the er.
ror exists in the one which we have. The*difI�erent~ch&#39;aracter of the
work. which is usually made in bridges. and that of side walls and
culverts,� would seem to justify a diifference in price; more especially
when the latter are built without lime and sand. The practice has
been to make as distinction -in the contracts ; and it may be" observed,
that, in all the contracts for mason work on the western divisionof
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the Cumberland, (and it is understood to have been so on the eastern,)
a di�erenceiin the price of bridges and mortared walls, from thatfof
dry walls, has been made, except in two cases. By referring to the
contracts, it appears that there are only two exceptions, viz : one in
the case of0liver and   , and the other in that of Blakely. �()li�ver�s&#39;
/price for bridges, and all other mason work, between certain� points, is
2 dollars 75 cents, and Blakely�s 3 dollars. It is said, however, that
the original offer of Colonel Shepherd will put this matter at rest;
and a paper, said&#39;to be a copy of that offer, has been shown us, by
which it appears that he is right. Where that originalbid is, we
have not been informed. Wherever it is. however, it is presumed all
the other original bids are also; and. when this one is produced, it
may not be �improper or unnecessary to require the production of all
the others. It may turnout that the bid � shown by Colonel Shep-
herd to sundry individuals, (as is said to be the case,) may have re-
quired this discrimination to entitle himito� the contract. This can
only be determined by an examination and comparison of all the other
bids which were received ; and besides, as much noise and clamor, and
dissatisfaction, at one time existed . upon this subject withregard to
the contracts generally, it is due to the public, and to all persons im-
plicated. that an opportunity should be given to� test the solidity of
these allegations. The circumstance of Colonel Shepherd having
�shew n his bid to individuals mz.c0m2.e�cted in his offer, is rather adverse
to the idea of that being the genuine bid. Colonels Woods and Paul
may have, however, thereal bid; but, until it shall be established that
they were not jointly interested, they are presumed� to be incompetent
to testify or certify in this case. John McClure. of Wheeling, made
a disclosure to us upon this subject, which may have somejweight in
determining this questionupon presumptive evidence. lt will be re-
collected that he was not the original proposer (at all events at the
terms of the contract,) for the section which he made : a man by the
name of Greathouse was entitled by his offer tothe contract; and would
haveobtained it, if he could have ensured the execution within one
year. This security he could not obtain, and was obliged. to aban.
don his claim. John aM�Clure then agreed to take the contract, and
when it was proposed to include the mason work within the limits of
his contract, he states that he observed to Colonel Williams, that he
had made no estimate, or calculation, or �inquiry, which would enable
him to know for what sum perperch he could do the mason work.
That Colonel Williams replied, that he supposed he might be safe at
the rate to be paid to Colo/nel Shepherd. M-Clure said that he would ;
and the contract was �lled up and signed, without the pricevbeing
stated verbally by Williams, or read by him. �His clear and distinct
understanding was, that he was tojreceive the same price that was to
be given Colonel Shepherd.  the contract, the discrimination be-
tween the price of bridges and inortared walls, and that of dry walls,
is made; and, by the by, his price for dry walls is 2 dollars 25 cents.

"� The object of Mr. M�Ciure�s disclosure to us was probably with a
d.i��e_rent Vl6Wjtl]&l1�l§O effect this question between the Government
and�Colonel Shepherd. HIS object cannot alter the nature of the
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facts, or inference from them; and that inference wouldiibe, that this
distinction was then, at least, supposed by «Colonel» Williams to..exist
in C/olonel Shephet-d�s contract, or rather bid. Be the fact, however,
as it may, with regard to the real price which he was to receiv-e,~it
isgpresumed. that we are clearly justified in stating the account ac-
cording tothe terms of the contract which has been forwarde.d~to us
by the Government. And the more especially as Colonel Shepherd
has produced noevidence, other than what he representedto be a copy
of his bid, to shew the error to be in the contract in our possession.
And we may indulge the remark, that it is more consistent with the
course he has uniformly pursued, to withhold from the Committee: the
means of examining the nature and-import of theevidence upon which
he relies." It is said he has obtained certi�cates or al�davits upon
this subject,rwhich he has transmitted to the Department. He could
have easily furnished as with copies, without impairing the effect of
the originals. The information which we now possess in detail, both
as respects thegeneral. subject in which this is embraced, and also
as to the connexion and relative standing of those who may have
given certi�cates or a�idavits, might be of some service. towards the
full" and correct understanding of this matter.

In regard to that part of our duty which was enjoined in our let- �
ter of instructions,,which relates to any i� -change of location which
may have been made by the late superintendent, and the effect, either
to the public or to individuals� interests, we are necessarily precluded
from going into details. You are already apprised that we could
not obtain the original notes of the location from any quarter; and
we did not feel ourselves justified in trusting to any less certain data.
Many changes have been made, some to a limited extent, which have
been bene�cial to the public, and without prejudice to individuals.
The principal alterations, however, ,have not been made subservient
to the public interest, and some have been injurious to individuals.
W3..CanIl0t reconcile it to our duty to omit explaining, as far as our
means� will admit, one alteration which was made on Colonel Shep.
herd�s lands, and near his house. The original location of 1807 crossg
ed the creek immediately below Shepherd�s mill dam, indisputably
the best position, either in regard to the certain foundation for the
bridge, or the making and distance of the road. The pretence is idle .
and unfounded, that, in-joecu-pying this position, his mill seat would up
have been injured ; thefact is not so, as there is unquestionably ade-
quate space to build- the bridge, without in anywise injuring his
contemplated mill dam. If reliance isgto be placed in the information
of Mr.. Thompson, it would appearthat Colonel Williams changed ,
the location so as to cross the creek, say eight or ten rods below.
Neither theauthority or the object of this change has been disclosed
to us. By the preliminary observations of the Hon, A,� L. Dallas,
in-his letter addressed to Williams,+Mo;or, and=Kerr, in- 1816, it is
to be inferred that this part of the location of 1817 was not under the
control of the Commissioners. It is distinctly stated in the letter re-
*.�erred to, that the,� location previously made by the same Commie.

�I
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sinners, fwitli� certain exceptions of alterations made by the superin-
tendent, Mr. Shriver, was con�rmed from -Cumberland to the Monon-
gahela, at Brownsville, and from the 113th mile tree to the Ohio
river at Wheeling. The location which Colonel Williams was then
directed to make was from Brownsville, through Washington and
Alexandria, to the 1,;3th mile tree. And, although he ultimately
connected with the location of 1807 at a ditierent point, viz : on the
Wheeling creek, seine distance west of that point, yet, as that was
done by at special reference of the two routes �from Alexandria to the
President, who sanctioned the one now substantially� occupied, it is
presumed ourformer inference is notimpugned,~viz : that no authority
existed in or was given to Colonel Williams, as _gCommissioner.s to
change the first location at the point now in question. Colonel Wil-
liams miglit, and ]SOSSibl*y&#39;l1&#39;lay,- have represented the propriety of
making this change," and another m&#39;oreextensi.v�e one, made, as is also;
said by him, betweenthis point and Wheeling, to the Dep�artme�nt,i
and obtained the approbation. of the President ; but, as no vestige of?
evidence of this nature appears,.we take it for granted that, in point
of fact, no such representation was made, or sanction obtained ; and, if
not, we feel much con�dence in repeating that it was made by him
without authority. Never having accepted or acted under the ap-
pointment of superintendent, no change would have been made by
him in that capacity; andfeven in that case, it was incompetentfor V
him to make any change Without the special approbation of the Pre-
sident. We feel no inclination, gnor�does any necessity exist, to �im-
pute anyimproper motives �to thelate Commissioner, Colonel iWil-i
liams, in regard to� this alteration.� The inaccessible distance toa
rock for the foundation of a bridge, at the point� to which he changed,�
may not have been known to him ; and inducements of a public na-
ture may have occurred, or been offered to his mind, of which we are
uninformed, which ma shave satis�ed him in making so slight anal-
teration. That Colonel Shepherd was anxious to obtain a change
from personal and sel�sh considerations, is in full proof; and that
he ultimately intended and expected to obtaintone to the point where
the bridge is now erected,pis justly inferrible from facts and �cir-
cumstances. The point to which Colonel Williams had removed
the bridge site was known. to be one of the deepest water in that
stream, and of which there is no reason to believe he, Shepherd, was
ignorant. It was early asserted by him, that no rock wouldbekfoundi�
at that point; and he expressed his �wish, and his con�dent =i.n�tentiori,
of having the bridge erected at the point or very near �where itnow
stands. Itwill be adinitted, and isiknown, that he frequently urged l
the late superintendent to �change to this point; and it will be admit.
ted that this very alteration formed one prominent item in the charges
exhibited by Colonel Marshalof Charlestown, in 1817�. The charges
of Colonel Marshal in this respect, was then met by one of your Com.
mittee, who was at fWashington City, by a� denial of C the fact that
any alateration as described by him had been made, and that the su-
perintendent had expressed his deterxnination that none should be
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made by him. Notice was given to Mr. Thompson, in January or Fe-
bruary of 1818. that this change in particular would not he tolerated
by the Government ; and that, "if it was made, he would be inevitably
removed. In, probably, February, 1819, the same caution was dis-
tinctly repeated ; and, as no attempt was made to commence the erec-
tion_of the bridge, it is presumed that the question was somewhat un-
decided, juntil May� or June, -1819, when an effort was made of that
imposing, plausible description, which� was not easily to be defeated.
Thompson, it would appear, became passive; and Colonel Shepherd
having procured the attendance of a number of «gentlemen from.
�Wheeling and its vicinity, in their presence, and that of Colonel
Williams, who happened to be there, Mr. Thompson sunk with
an iron bar-to such a-depth that satis�ed all that no rock could be
found in any reasonable distance at the point which was termed tliet-»
�lolcation. This fact was represented in distinct terms in a represen-
tation signed by those gentlemen, whose names you have in the De-
partment, accompanied by a plat ordraft, shewing, 1st, the loca-
tion as there assumed, and no doubt generally believed by those
present; 2d, an intermediate route, which was deemed practicable ;
and 3d, an extreme southwestern route, occupying the position for�
the bridge, where it is now erected, at the junction of the two branch-
es of Wheeling creek; and, if I we are not misinformed, represent-
ingtthe increase of distance at 14 rods. The facts, that this �rst po-
sition was not on the location of 1807, which is now assumed by us
to be the true one, must have been known to Mr. Thompson and Co-
lonel Shepherd, andto Colonel Williams, if he were indeed present;

&#39; that there was a rock foundation at that point, musthavebeen ascer-
tainly known, at all events, to Colonel Shepherd. �s-"Concealment is
falshood�.isan axiom in equity as well as in morals, which is known
and felt� by every man.-whose mind and feelings are uncorrupted.
How, then, didit appear that these facts were not disclosed to the De-
partment, and a plot of this route, even if it nhver had been located,
as it was obviously the shortest, forwarded in -connexion with the
others ? The other gentlemen may not have� known these facts. and
are less reprehensible; but, as it could not escape the eye of an indiffer-
ent traveller, that the proper crossing place, if practicable,,as respects
a rock foundation, was near to the mill dam, it isistrange,�indeed, that
it should. not have occurred to evenw those gentlemen, to examine-
as to the practicability of this route.�Admitted that, at the point re-
presented to them, (and this is said, by one of them, Mr. Skinner, to
be the fact.) as the location, a proper foundation couldnot be had, it
did not follow that they must necessarily adopt another, whereby the
distance to the traveller-must be increased. And, inasmuch as it
must have been, evident to the most inattentive and indifferent ob-
server, that a change to the point where the bridge is now built would
obviously be desirable and subservient to the prideand interest of the
contractor, more care and circumspection was due from those who
volunteered their information and ad vice to the Government, unless, in .
the event, it might appear they were blindly lending themselves as
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instruments,of_deception. The fact is admitted that no experiment
whatevei�was made to ascertain the practicability of the route

�of the mill dam. An examination of the plot of the road, now
forwarded, will give you a better idea of the nature of the change
than can well be done by anywritten description. From the point
A. to B, on plot, a distance of one mile, it is increased 53 rods.
It may be remarked here, that this is in part on the ground, and em-
braces one of the bridges which it it was proposed to under
the proposition of Mr. Ski-nner, in 1817, heretofore referred to and
explained. In your letter in answer to the application for this
change, the route described on the plot then forwarded to you as No.�
2, on the middle route, was hypothetically approved, and the extreme
southern, or No. 3 � route, expressly stated to be inadmissible. Yet
upon that very route the bridge is built, and the road in part made.

a Another alteration of the location of 1807 was made, (as is said.
by Colonel Williams) commencing at a point marked 0. on the plot, c
and terminating at 1)., whereby the distance is considerably increased.
The ground is in general better for a road on the former location ;
and we have in vain looked for any public object in making thealtera-
tion. This alteration, in part. passed through the lands of Major
Good; and. as a suit is pending against the late superintendent, arising
out of the change, we forbear further remarks. &#39; « ,

A change was made by the late superintendent between the house
of Daniel Steinrod and the east foot of Wheeiing hill, which, as re-
spects the ground occupied, was decidedly advantageous to the pub-
lic, in regard to the permanency of the road. The former, general-
ly, occupied the ground on the side of the hill ; the latter is at the base
of the hill, and, ingeneral, on level ground. It is, however, due to
the public interests tostate the manner, means, and effect of the
change. It will be recollected, that a man by the name of Timothy
Ca�ield, became thecontractor for the making the 18th section of the
United States road, west of Washington, at :26 dollars per rod. He
commenced the work, and progressedas far as to graduate, principal-
ly, about 130 rods, and had quarried stone to a considerable amount.
He soon became sensible that, upon the location as it then stood, he
could not complete his contract, and urged the necessity of changing�
the location. The proprietor of the land, Daniel Steinrod, would not
consent. althodgh an effort on the part of the contractor was made, to
compromise with him, and pay for the injury apprehended to his pro-
perty. After receiving from the Government 590 dollars, Ca�ield
abandoned the contract. Notice appears to have been given by Mr.
�Thompson_, that theseame section wellld again be let to the lowest and
best contractor. Numbers proposed at the time ; and it is said that
a man of the name of Patch was -the lowest bidder, at, say, 28 dol-
lars per rod. Mr. Thompson informed those interested of this fact,
and that Patch must have the contract. Sometime afterwards, it -be-
came known to the public that Daniel Steinrod had taken the same
contract at 40 dollars per rod. It is said, and is probably true, that
Patch was a doubtful contractor; but as there were others, Richard

7 7 I
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Hardisty for instance, who were men of worth and enterprize,� who
had offered to take the road at a much less sum. why were not the
public, or at all events those who had previously bid, noti�ed of the
failure of Patch�s offer? Besides, as soon" as Steinrod became the
contractor, the location was at oncechanged, from the side hill to the
bottom, whereit could and would have been made, at that time, for
22 dollars per rod. Why was not this location previously changed 2�
or, at least, information given to the Government of the necessity and
advantage of it ? Ca�iehl states that he can prove that, upon �being
informed of the change of location,� he went forward to Thompson,
and offered security to make the road on the �new routefor 22 dollars
per rod ; and that Thompson informed him that he could not have it :
that Steinrod hadngotten the contract ; and if he did attempt to hold
it, Ste-inrod was as rich as Crassus, and would ruin him. Had the

_ location been changed without the consent of Steinrod, he no doubt
  would have claimed, and would, probably, have been entitled� to com-s
pensation ; but we feel much con�dence in saying. -that the amount
which, in any event, he ought or could have obtained, would notex-
ceedifrom 4 �to 500 dollars. The section, by the contract of Ga�ield,

L appears to embrace one mileand 153 rods, equal to 47 3 rods ; which,
at 1 8 dollars per rod, the di�erence between 22,� the sum at which it

, would have been made, and 40 dollars, the sum which Steinrod re-
ceives, amounts to 8514 dollars, more, by 8000 dollars, besides the
sum, 520 dollars, paid Ca�ield, than, in any event, the Government
could have lost by an adverse change- And here let it be remarked
that it is somewhat singular that a change should have been made in
the location, through Major Good�s land, without hesitation, or pay-
ing any respect to claim for indemnity, and yet, when a change was
proposed in that part of the location, which would have avoided the
four lar e bridges, but would have i&#39;ati&#39;ected the interest of ColonelShepherél, and anotherwhich would interfere with the interest and
views of Daniel Steinrod, it is notonly rejected, but no information

g given to the Government upon the subject.
Before we close this report, which relates almost exclusively to

the case of Col. Shepherd, it may be proper to remark that General
Lacock assisted in the admeasurement of the work ;, and that the
views which are taken of the subject in our report, were generally
and substantially submitted to, and"unreservedl�y. approved of by him.

t   ~VVe are, respectfully, �
l 7 Your �obedient servants,

 � �]L�H(}MAS WILSON,
 THOMAS MCGIF

January 2d, 1821. �   e
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Exa22zination«qf Jostas T/zompson, late superintendent, on the part qf
Colonel Shepherd.

Witness states that the mason work done under the contract of Col.
Shepherd was executed under, and according to, his directions, with
some small exceptions. The exceptions are, 1st. That part of the
wing walls of the bridge near Col. Shepherd&#39;s house, which is not
coped, viz: the one which turns and points to his house, and the
other extending on the north side eastward. \ The north wall is not
considered necessary, _it could have been done without.

2d. Is an additional wall to the bridge �rst west of Mrs. Good-
ing�s.p Instrnctionhad been given, in the �rst instance, to build the
wall; but, in consequence of the instructions from the Department,
Col. Shepherd was directed to omit this additional wall. 001. Shep-
herd then alleged, the stone were quarried, and the masons engaged
to build it. He considers the wall necessary to the road; be� consid-
ers the mason�s work done by Col. Shepherd, well done, and was exe-
cutcd under his inspection; lived about the middle of the contract,
and saw the work from the commencement to the end, so far as it was
completed,� when he was removed; at which time, the whole work
was-nearl y completed, when the estimate of the mason work was made
out. N 0 part of the work, which is designated as being done without
his instructions, was embraced in that estimate, nor is it contained in
his books ofadmeasurement, or the abstract furnished Col. Shepherd.
From time to time, Col. Shepherd applied to him, and received par-
tial abstracts of his mason work, as he, Col. Shepherd, then stated,
with a view to settle with his sub-contractors ; and when he gave him
the general abstract, he understood it was with a view to settle with
the Treasury Department: he never gave him but one �general ab-
stract. The contract was made with Co]. Williains, as the agent of
the Government ; and he knows not, nor does he believe there was,
any unfair means used in the procurement of it. +He neversaw a road,
including bridges and all kinds of work, equal to the road by C01-
Shepherd, under Col. Paul�s contract, and, also, own mason contract.
The stone, for the mason work, were quarried and generally hauled
some distance; and he thinks some of the stone cost him, when deliv-
ered, (particularly that which was done by himself,) more than he was
to receive for the mason work by the perch. The white part of Col.
Shepherd�s family consists of himself and wife ; they are both labori-
ous, frugal people. He owns a number of valuable slaves, very in-
dustrious ; he owns a mill and valuable farm ; and the spare labor of
himself and family, his slaves, and the spare produce of his farm and
mills were applied to the execution of his contract, during the time
of his executing it. He believes if the accounts of Col. Shepherd
were settled, agreeably to the report of the Commissioners, he would
be the loser by the contract in a pecuniary point of view, besides the
loss of his own labor, and of his slaves, and the product of his estate ;
that, if paid as he claims, then he will be the gainer. He does not
know, nor has he any reason to believe, that Col. Shepherd had any
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secret partner in the contract, or any other than those known to the
Government by the written contracts; and that the bridges were
constructed according to his directions, that is, all the bridges within
Col. Shephei-d�s contract, and the width was specially directed by him.

The re-examination of Joszas Thompson by Col. Shepherd�s counsel,
on the 13th October, 1821. T

The abstract referred to in Jacob Atkinson�s deposition, marked A,
and made part of his examination, was not intended by deponent to
embrace all the mason work within Shepherd�s contract, but was fur-
nished for the use of Shepherd�s counsel, and principally relates to
bridge work. The abstract marked B, and attached hereto, is a true
transcript, from the books, and is similar to the one seat by deponent
to the Government, and contains all the mason work done by Col.
Shepherd under his directionsas superintendent.

This abstract is the one furnished by deponent to Col. Shepherd, as
mentioned in former examination. The abstract marked C. is a cor-
rechabstract of the double and three piped culverts in Shepherd�s
contract. The three piped culvert, at Smiths�eld, is substituted for
an arch of four feet span, and is the only instance, as designated by
the graduating notes of the Commissioners. That a bridge at this
place would have cost the Government 1150 dollars and fifty cents;
that he communicated with the Secretary on the propriety of making
double and three piped culverts, and stated� that the bri~d.ges would dis-
�gure the road; that the same water might be carried oh� by double
culverts, which would preserve the shape of the road, and save..ex-
pense. . The Commissionersdirected bridgesto be erected, at places»
notdesignated on the �eld notes, and which this deponent deemed ne...
cessary. but thought two orthree piped culverts might answer the pur-
pose of bridges. The Secretary authorized deponent to make the sub-
stitution, which he did ; that he prefers double culverts of two feet
span each, to one of four feet span, because they are stronger and
more durable. It is very diliicult to procure stone of su�icient strength
to cover a four feet culvert. This deponent does not recollect ever�
tohave seen a four feet culvert of sullicient. strength to be durable,
when �lling in-was heavy. He would never erect.su~.cl1 a culvert, and
has known such frequentlybreakdown. The di�ierencei-n the expen-
ses of �making a two piped culverts of the same capacity of one of four
feet, consists in thepartition wall,  the different width of payment
and covering. That the changes made by this deponent, of bridges
to culverts, and of single to double and three piped culverts, to have
been to the disadvantage of Shepb�er(l.., Thatthe alterations afore-
said were not the result of a previous understanding between depo.
nent and Shepherd. That the sheeting stone upon the large bridges
n&#39;ere,directed},to.be of a greater depth than the ring stone of the arch:
s&#39;om&#39;e,of them were �ve feet in length. That the papers marked D,
F, G, H, I,  and L, and herewith �led, are the orriginals addressed-
to Col. Shepherd, as his instructions, and bear the true dates of the
periods at which they were Written. V
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Note by Committee. The witness refused to attend and to be cross-.
examined hy us. in addition to what appears in the testimony of
.Messrs. Caldwell and Doddrige, upon this subject, we addressed him
a note, a copy of which is herewith sent, to which he replied, verbal-
ly, that he would not attend.

Noah Zane, Esq. examined on the part of Col. Shepherd.
Has known � Col. Shepherd from his, Mr. Zane�s, infancy, and

known him to be a laborious, honest and candid man, and his wife
an industrious, frugal woman. His estate, as a farm, very produc-
tive; and did not know of any material claimjagainst him, or other
embarrassment in his affairs, before he entered into this �contract.
As far as he knows, the surplus labour of himself and his slaves,
and the produce of his farm and mills, were applied to the execution
of his contract. He knows of no speculation which Col. Shepherd
has made; and, from their habits of intimacy, if any had been made,
he presumes he would have known it, unless his purchase of bank
stock may be called a speculation, as to which. he has purchased
stock in the Northwestern Bank of Virginia, at Wheeling, to the
amount of about 38,000 dollars, and near� that period, has borrowed
from the bank between 36 and 37,000 dollars. His stock, and the
farm upon which the mill is situated, is pledged, and might at any
time be sold for about $9,000 dollars of this sum; if the fact be true,
which is said, that the report of the Commissioners brings him in
debt about $ 2,000, and this report should be con�rmed, it would re-
sult in the sacri�ce of a principal part of his estate; this is given as
a matter of minor from his general knowledge of his affairs ; and
that, instead of gaining, he would lose by the contract. The stone
and mason work generally done under Col. Shepherd�s contract is
considered by him superior to any he has ever seen on roads. He
ha.s been one of the directors of the Northwestern Bank, and its
president, except a .few Weeks since its establishment. John Gil-
christ, the mason, has not residedlong in Wheeling, but since his re-
sidence, deponent has had considerable intimacy with him ; he is ge-
nerally esteemed, has considerable knowledge of mathematics, and
is agood surveyor. He has known Jacob Atkinson, late a clerk of
Col. Shepherd�s, for some years �past, and his other clerk, Franklin
Wo(>ds,, from his infancy, and believes them both of fair character,
and worthy of belief any where. g   �

Peter Yarncll, Esq. eccamined on thelpart of Col. Shepherd.
Considers the road between. Wheeling and Alexandria, and the

bridges, equal to any he has ever seen. Has been acquainted with
John Gilchrist, for about two years�-he is :a very � good mechanic,
and among the first order in point of integrity. Witness has lived in
Wheeling for twelve years. He knows no man whosereputation is
fairer than Col. Shepherd�s, for labor, fairness, and frankness in

\
\
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dealing-�-has disbelieved all reports to the contrary. Is a director of
the Northwestern Bank at Wheeling, and concurs in the account .
given by Mr. Sprigg, of Col. Shepherd�s stock and bank debt.

Samuel Sprigg, Esq. examined on the part of Col. Shepherd.

He thinks the road and stone work done on the road from Wheeling
to the State line is at least equal to any he has ever seen. _Col.
Shepherd is an industrious, frugal man, and his reputation is that of
an honest candid man-. The stone work he thinks superior to any he
has ever seen erected on a road. , He is not a mechanic, nor, assuch,
can he judge of these things. pp Has been acquainted with Co]. Shep-s
herd since his, _Mr. �Sprigg&#39;s, infancy. And this reputation has been
as above stated. Witness is, and has been, since its establishment, a
director of the Northwestern Bank of Virginia, at Wheeling, and
was a director of the � Ohio Company.� Col. Shepher(_l was a stock-
holder in the latter, andstill is in the former; the amount of stock
in the � Ohio Company� _is�not precisely recollected, nor the amount
due by him *9 the bank ; neither was toa considerable amount. Col.
Shepherd owns stock , in the Northwestern Bank, to about 57,000
dollar&#39;s, and his debt due the bank is about that amount. Col. Shep-
herd has frequently been unable to pay the discounts onhis notes, when
it was no doubthis interest, and, he believes, his wish,to pay those dis-
counts. This has occurred within the last year. ,He obtained an ac-
commodation last winter to enable him to pay the discount, and re-
instate his note, and also hear his expenses to Washington. Accord-
ing to a rule of the board of directors, the stockholders were requir-.
ed to reduce their discounts a certain percent. every renewal. Col.
Shepherd was practically excepted from the operation of this rule.
He is a very industrious man, . and his wife an industrious and frugal
woman ; they are hospitable, and have entertained a good deal of
company, and entertain well; since he has been engaged in theeXe-
cution ofhis contract, they have entertained less. As to C01. Shep-
herd�s business. other than that contracted with the bank, he has no
personal knowledge. Before he entered into the contract, he was
considered a wealthy, though not amoneyed man. If the report of
the Committee, which is said to bring him �in debt to the Government,
be con�rmed, and he be indebt to Sindividualsin the country ten or
�fteen thousand dollars, of which,,hef,lgnLo\\7s nothing. his circumstan-
ces are materially changed for thewei-�see by the contract. The farm
and slaves of Col. Shepherd, connected with his mill, he considers
among the most productive estates in the country. Hisfarm was
well attended heiiiref he engaged in the contract; a part of his land
was devotetl to the pasturage of his cattle and horses employed in
making the road. and cultivation lessened. From his general know.
ledgenf the character  Col. Shepherd, he would not have suspected
him of any improper connexion with the late superintendent, or any
dishonorable uncandid conduct. He knows of no man whose general
«Character stood fairer than that of Col. Shepherd, for labor, for frankm

N
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ness and, fairness. The general character of John Gilchrist is that
of a good mechanic and an honest man.

Interrogatories exhibited to Samuel Sprigg, Esq. in behalf of the
Government, and his answers �thereto, taken this 10th day of No-
vember, 189.1.

Ques. 1. If it be true that the clear pro�ts received by Col. Shep-
herd, �from his mason and road contracts with the Goxrernment,p,*,be be-
tween 80 and 100,000 dollars or more, how can you account �for his
present embarrassments, otherwise than_by supposing the existence of
secret partners, to whom the principal portion of those pro�ts must
have been paid ?

Ans. If tliefpro�ts of Col. Shepherd have been equal toathe sum
stated, I canno_t account for his embarrassments on any other ground

. than secret partners; &#39;
Ques. 2. If you be isatils�ed of theexistence of secret partners,

can you accountifor the concealment of the fact by Shepherd, other-
wise than by the conclusion that at least some of those secret part-
ners were public agents of Government ?

Ans. I do not know that he had Such secret partners, but if he
had, Ican see no good cause for withholding their names if they
were not agents of Government. _
, Ques. 3. You have been asked by the counsel of Col. Shepherd,

whether, from the general reputation of Col. Shepherd, you would
believe him capable of forming a corrupt or improper connexion with
any agent of Government, and you have answered. From all the �
facts and circumstances within your knowledge and information, what
is your present conclusion and belief of the fact that he has or has
not been so concerned? and what the facts and circumstances up-
on which this conclusion is founded ? I .

Ans. In reply to this interrogator), I will only say, that, at the
time of the sale of the road and mason contract at Wheeling, I was
dissatis�ed. I did then, and for some time afterwards, believe, to say
the least of it, that there wasyfavioritism practised. I am not now
able to state all the causes that produced such belief; one was, I was
disposed to bid for part of the road. The day of sale, I applied either
to Thompson or Williams, or both, to know, if a contract was made,
any money could be drawn from the Treasury, by giving unquestion-
able security for the performance of the contract. They, or one of
them replied, that it could not ; that Government would pay accord-
ing to the terms of the contract,-and no other way. I declined bid-
ding, and shortly after, I learnt: that Paul}, Shepherd and Baird,
had drawn about �$ 30,000� as an ad&#39;vanceme�nt. �What �my impres-
sions are at this time, on the subject of connexion or otherwise with
the agents of Government, I must decline answering; all the facts
and information I have upon the. subject, �that would justify me in
forming an opinion, I have received in con�dential conversations with
witnesses and others, stating to me what had been, would he, and
might be, proved. - I
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Ques. 4. At the arbitration between Shepherd and Skinner, what

did Josias Thompson swear, touching the�knowledge of Col. Shep-
herd of the proposition of Skinner to avoid the 4 special contract
bridges? « I t V is

Ans. Josias Thompson stated on his examination before the arbi-
trators, between Col. Shepherd and I. L. Skinner, that Col.
Shepherd was ignorant of Skinner�s proposition to him, to avoid the
_4 large Ar contract bridges; and that liefbad carefully avoided� letting
Col. Shffepherd know it. &#39; � _l

Ques..r5. Is there a rock foundation for a bridge, immediately be-
low Shepht.-rd�s mill-dam ? and is or is not this the natural place for
the bridge ? And what is your opinion of the subservi_enCYa or other-
wise, to private interest, in changing the location to the point where the
bridge isnow erected ? .

Ans. I think there is a rock immediately below Col. Shepherd�s
mill-dam, suitable for the foundation of a bridge.  I sawit last sum:
men, but did not carefully examine it. i It is -in the direction of the
road. I must say, it� public convenience had been .lC0l]SullB(l,.. the
bridge would not have been built where it now stands, provided a
suitable foundation could have been had immediately below the dam.
A-�Ques. 6.; What is and always has been yo,u,r..op/iuion, and what the

facts and circumstances upon which that opinion, wasfounded, as to
C01. Woods being a partner of Col. Shepherd ? �
  Ans. I never knew any facts that would justify me in saying Cole

Woods was engaged or in partnership with Shepherd. I have
thought Col. Woods was concerned with Col. Pauli, but that was
onlyesurmised, because of the family connexion, the extent of the con»
tract, and its having been considered. a very lucrative one. a S �

Sworn andsubscribed, 10th Nov- 1821.
«SAMUEL seams.

Jllajor Zoe. Sprigg, examined on behalf of Col. Shepherd.
Has been acquainted nu-&#39;itl1�Moses&#39; Shepherd for upwards of forty

years : his general character is good, &#39; and, from" his character, he
would not suppose him capablepof forming an improper or dishonor-
able connexion with the late� superintendent, or any other person.

.MajorJohn Good, examined on the partcgfg� Col. Shepherd. �
About ten years ago, was ati.::l3alt?imore; and about nine years,

travelled over that part of i.llt�;E:.Y,l2l,_&#39;_l_&#39;.j,,l_.�(�_;l_l�-dlnfll road which was then made.
He considers the national road sufpetrioi&#39; to the Baltimore road. ,,He
has passedover about half or more of Shepherd�s road contract: he
believes it well made, except a bridge at the lower end of the bottom
at Col. Shepherd�s, which does not appear to be so-.-�is falling down.
Has been acquainted with Co]. Shepherd for 22 years ; as to any
transactions, personallvs with him, all has been fair; does not know that
his character is bad.   There has been no intaimacyibetween his family
and himself and Col.�Shepherd�s; there has been no q_ua1&#39;r.cl or misun-
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derstanding; knows nothing about the intimacy or otherwise, be-
tween the families of Thompson and Shepherd ; has seen Mrs. Shep-
herdiriding in Thompson�s carriage. � .

Daniel Steinrod, examined on the part of Col. Shepherd.�
Has lived in this settlement 32 years, about 2 miles east of Wheel.-

ing; never has travelled eastward since, further than Brownsville
once, �\7hichwas at the sales of the U. S. road atthat place. The
principal part of the road made by Col._Shepherd is well done.
The mason work is generally well done. &#39; He is no judge of mason
work, but knows of but one exception, which is the bridge below
Col. Shepherd�s house. The character of John Gilchrist is that of
a good m,&#39;echani,c, and an honest man ; has been acquainted with Col.
Shepherd ever since he, Steinrod, came? to this country; he is consid-
ered a very industrious man, more than -commonly so.. �The.spare
labor of himself and his slaves, and the produce of his farm and
mills, were applied tothe execution of his contract. l:Ie has ceased
to make flour for exportation. The saw mill was engaged in sawing
boards and scantling for centres of bridges, or for sledges, &c. for
the road. He lives �within 4 miles of Col. Shepherd�s, and six and a
half miles fPom Mr. Thompson�s; has been intimate with both ; has
no reason to believe there was any improper connexion or com-
bination between Col. Shepherd and Thompson, or any other per-

, son. iHe had at first supposed that Col. Shepherd, Paull,"-and
Woods, were jointly interested in the contract; but, from a quarrel.
that took place between them and Thompson and JohnMcClure, at t
the east foot of Wheeling bill, that quarrel satis�ed him that no7�con-
nexion existed. C-ol. Shepherd and Thompson hail frequent misun-
derstandings, would not speak to each other for some days, and Col.

. Shepherd often .asked him to speak to Thompson, which he did;
Shepherd frequently complained to him that Thompson was a hard
master, exacted more from him than others. The friendly family in-
tercourse was frequently iuterruptedlfrom this cause, as he learnt
-from both sides. Would suppose $100,000 more than a reasonable com,-

. pensation for his time, his labor, that of his slaves, _and the risk in-
curred by the contract, even supposing him to be accountable for the
conduct of those under him; -he never knew Col. Shepherd impeach-
ed for falsehood or fraud ; does not believe that his moral principles
would permit him to enter into any; fraudulent connexion with any
agent of Government, pr to commit, any deliberate fraud... s

i14�ranklin Woods,� exmnined on the part of Cal. Shepherd.
Has been clerk of Moses Shepherd for nearly three years. say; two

and it half or thereabouts. His estate is a good and pro�tableione.
Col. Shepherd was upeearly- and late, and very industrious and at-
tentive to the execution of his contract. The surplus labor of his
slaves. produce of his farm and mills, were applied to the execution

S 9
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of his contract. The farm, in connexion with the mills, is con:
sidered as �pro�table as any known to him in the country. �Col. Shep»-
herd was personally attentive to the execution of hiscontract, gene-
rally up by daylight, and remained out until dark. If the settlement:
be made according to the report of the Committee, he considers his
estate would not he more than su�icient to pay his debts, �at a forced
sale by a� public o�icer. . _   _ T,� l.   4 �
p Qu3S:l;li3ll..: How far was Col. Shepl"2erd°bonnil by his contractwith

the United �States ? The contract is executed, in the opinion of the
witness. �Witness has no personai interest �i n the success or failure of
the claim of Col. Shepherd, except la,  claimfor services: has
never seen any road or,,.bridges snpiet-io�i?"�to those executed "by Col.
Shepherd. i�The books were liept by single entry, and any; moneys re-
ceived were placed in the drawer. and paid out without any entry �
against Col. Shepherd; the grain delivered in was �used in.the�saml_e
manner. no charge or credit beings entered"in&#39;= thehooks, other than
against those who from time to time received. � The paper marked A,
and which is annexed to Jacob Atkinscn�s, is,;iso far as he is acquaint~
ed, an abstract from the books of Col. Shepherd- . The entries made
in the books of Shepherd by witness areecorrectly made, and truly

- stated,Vas to the times of the different payinents.� Before entering�,
into the cont:-a�ct,�Shepherd was in the habit of�jmakin*g&#39;�our for ex;
portation ; since that period none has been made for that purpose, but
his mills were employed in manufacturing for the contract, and were
insu�ic�ientolf0r an adequate supply. Col. Shepherd and wife are 1&#39;9�.
inarkahly indulstrious. and he knows of no famil y who live more with-
-in their own means, and from their own personal industry. The em-
barrassment�, o/t&#39;TCoi. Shepherd is greater n,ow�t.han when he entered
into the contract. He has often heard Shepherd complain that
Thompson was too� hard with him,� requiring him to execute his work
.in�*a» superior�,andi[expe~n,siveI style. " The harmony and intimacy of
the families of Th�omp&#39;son&#39;pland-Shepherd were frequently interrupted,
and brokien off for a time, as§1:e* priesumes, on that account. He has
never seengany entry in the booksof Shepherd, or� any other fact or
circumstance, from"whichheAi would infer an imprope.r.connexio-n be-
tween Thomp-�30!1 and Slneplierd, anti has no knowledgein point of fact
of any such connexion. He"�=l1"a&#39;s�*always found (301. Shepherd a man

7&#39;of &#39;truth"a&#39;nd&#39;-�fairness; his ge11e_r~al "cl&#39;ia1*acter�3iis so- And.§l�rotn his

, brother-in-l�a\v of Col. George Pauli ?

knowledge," pelrsonalely, and  -�e� �igtcation, he would consider him
incapable offor.ming an im[)1*o�§  ��éxion with him, orany other
person. He hasbeen raised  four miles of Shepherd, and
has known him well, andiintimatelyiisince his infancy, and has_.ne=ver
heardlany i:nt_ima�?on against his moral character.
I nterrogatoriiea .c.7�i§lnb&#39;£ite(l:�lto -Franlclin Woods, on the port the Govern» .

meat, and his answers thereto, taken the 16¢]; November, .1821.

Question fst. Are you not the son of (3ol.l,Arc:liibal(liWoods, and M
I

i
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Answer. 1 I am the son of Col. Archibald Woods, and brother-in�

law of Col. George Pauli.
� Ques. 2d. . Was not Col. Pauli jointly interested with Col. Shep-
herd in the mason contract ? And was not Col. Shepherd jointly in«
terested with him in" the road contract P� _ 8

Ans. Col. Shepherd may have been jointly interested with Col.
Paul], and Col. Pauli jointly interested with Col. Sl1epherd,,§. so, I
haveno recollection of it, at present. -
  Ques. 3d. Was your father interested in both or eitheiwbf those

contracts ; and if so, to what extent was he interested ?
Ans. ll do not know that my father was interested in either of

thosejcontiracts. �

Ques..&#39;.4_th_. Bid} (301. Paul} and_Shepherd dispose of the road con~«
tractgi to I. L. Skinner, ESq.. anotl...�w~l1en,..,l?;, _

Ans. In the Spring of 1817, there was a contract made by l. L.
Skinner, for road and mason work, but whetlier it was made bygC.ol.
Shepherd alone, or by Shepherd and Pauli. I do not at this time re-
collect. � . A &#39; &#39;

Ques. 5th. Did Col. Paull dispose of his interest in these con-
tracts to Col. Shepherd 2 When. and for what sum 2 What amount
of this has been paid to Col. Pauli? To whom, and how much has
been paid to any other person? s it t , A
\ Ans. Col. Pauli disposed of all his interest in the road contract

ii ,�.4

0 to Col. Shepherd, in the Spring or Summer of 13817, as I have been
informed, for the sum of 8000 dollars, �ve of which has been paid to
George Paul], and 2000 were paid,�on.a»transfer of: Shepherd�,s bonds,
to myself, and the balance, 1000 dollars, wastransferized by the t0
my father, which is not yet paid. A

Ques. 6th. After the road contractwas disposed of to Skinner, at *
a clear pro�t of about $46,000, how did it happen that Col. Pauli dis»
posed of his interest in both contracts for 8000 dollars 3 _ &#39; »

Ans. I do not know that the*road contract was disposed of at a
clear protitof $46,000 : if it was; so di,sposedlof.aI am unable to say,
why it happened that Col. Paul] disposed of hisinterest at $8000.

Ques. 7th. Have you formed an opinion, and do you believe that
Co]. Shepherd was connectcdin interest with any and what agent of
the Government in �the inception or execution of both, or either of his
contracts? And if so, from �what facts and circumstances have you
formed this opinion, or derired�blyiiégpbelief ? t 1
 This interrogatory witness answering.

Ques. 8th. Have you lieretofore�"&#39;xpressed your opinion, that there
was a connexion ? When? And to « whom .? Under what circum-
stances? And why were you not asked your opinion� or belief on
your examination by Col. Shepherd�s counsel ? &#39;

This interrogatory witness (leclines answering.
Ques. 9th. What, if any.thing,-do you know, or have been in--

former], and by whom, to�uchi&#39;ng the purchase and ownership of the
tract of_land on which Mr. Thompson resides E� S &#39;
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Ans. I have heard Col. Shepherd or hislady state; that the farm
on which Thompson resides was owned by Thompson and themselves,
jointly, and that Thompson bought theirinterest, or something to;-this
amount. 0   r   S " .

_Ques. 10th. What amount� of money and goods has been ad-
vanced by Shepherd to Thompson? How much before Thompson
removegl�and how much subsequently ? And how and when has this
been se; to Shepherd ? ~ . .  - , S

AnsJ"1.&#39;..*"&#39;l�here was advanced to Thompson, previous to his removal,
&#39;I �think, between 8 and 9000 dollars : since his removal I have not
examined Col. Shepherd&#39;s bo�oks;,; stherelore, am not able to say what
amount has been advanced since "that time, if any. I was calledon
by Col. Shepherd to witness an instrument of writing, said to be a
deed of trust given by Thompson to Shepherd, to secure the payments
of his accounts with Thompson : this was done in the Fall of 1819, I
think. � , t s � &#39;

Ques. 1 1th. If any, what amount has been �advanced or paid to any
other, and what agent of Governmentyor to any other person, who
was at any time a publicagent, in regard to the making or executionr
of the mason and road contracts of Col. Shepherd? .

Ans.� Ipknow of no advance being made byany agent of the Go-&#39;
-vernment, except Thompson. or to any other person, who was at any A .
time _an agent of the Government. . 0 _

Ques, 012th. Why do you refuse to answer interrogatories No. 7
and 8, on the part of the Government? ~

This question witness declines answering.

Jacellldltkiitsovt cxccwniized, on the part Qfl Col. Shepherd.
Has been clerk in theemploy of Col. Shepherd, since November

1818 ;� and has posted most of his accounts connected" with the road
and mason contracts. The paper. marked A� ismade out byhim,
and is annexed to this deposition. This is an abstract from the
books,�les, and other documents in the possession of Col. Shepherd.
Is not acquainted with any improper contract between C1ol.Sl1epherd.
and Mr. Thompson, or any other person. The account of Elijah Chugrch �
is takenfrom the ledger. The arnlountlwas settled by him, and his �
�nal receipt �taken in October, 1819- 0 The accounts in relation to the
bridge over � Good�sRun,�*� he knows that a man b_v.the name of
Stewart engaged to build this bridge at two dollars per perch.
and G-assaway. engaged with him to "furnish the stone. to he paid -by
Col. Shepliercl-�-how, much per -perch he does not know. Stewart V
abandoned the work before it was completed, and herbelieves was -
overpaid for what he had .done. _ ,With Sims.& Gassaway �no settle-
ment has been made, but he "believes they are overpaid. A _ r ~ ~

Gilchrist �nished the bridge ; laid ahgut 159 perches, at twodolla1°s
50 cents per�perch,__and has beenpaid._ The culvertin �6 Goo_tl�s� �elds}:
was built by Stewart at zdollars per perch, andlisin the"sanne situa;
tion, as to payment, as his other account in relation to the bridge over
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�Good�s� run. The culvert insmith�eld was built by Clark, Jor-
� clan. and McGan, at�8G cents. The deep hollow bridge was built by
the same, as well as the double hollow bridge, for he believes 80 cents
per perch ; when they came to settle for 5i.or 800 perches, built in the
block-house bridge, they acknowledged they had been paid «for the
culvert andthe two bridges.� The settlement had been, in the Fall of
1 818, for the culvert and the deep and double hollow bridges. Martin
and McCain for 125 perches 16 feet, 314 dollars 7&#39;5*cents,-T laying ggra; .
pet on deep hollow bridge, this was settled ; paid McCain for  �
and coping at the double hollow bridge,j82 perches 9 feet, atz doflars
50 cents per perch. The bridge� at Carter&#39;s spring branch, he knows
nothing about. The additional wall at hollow west of Mr. Good�:-
ing�s, built by,Martin and McCain,� was not measured by Thompson,
but by,Lawrence, and contains 135 perches, at 2 dollars per perch ; a
Settlement was made, and notes given forabout 700 dollars, in Janua-
ry, say 19th, .1820, partof these notes have-been paid ; one of them is
now transferred, and both in suit for- recovery. .In the case of the�
bridge7front..of Mr.Goodin*g�s, a certain Patrick Currin built it at 80 .4 �
cents per perch, and has been paid. The same person built 687 perches
of the broken bridge, for which he has been paid at one dollar and 25
cents; 150 dollars was afterwards paid for completing itl-�Col. Sl;ep- "
herd �ndingtthe materials. The dates of the different accounts are
stated accurately in the books, and the payments were made accord-
ing to the dates. of those entries : so much of t the abstract which is
taken from the books of Col. Shepherd, is from entries made by him-,
self and Franklin Woods; and so far as he madeany entries in those "
books, they are correctly made. On the cases where the accounts
were madeiby Franklin Woods, and � he, Atkinson", has settled with
the individuals, which embraces the principal part, no objection was
made by those individuals. Witness settled with.&#39;I�oole-gfor building
two culverts in Thomling�s lane, and east of Fay�s, at F 70 scents �per
perch. i The side wall at Keefer�s narrows was built by Gingley. and &#39;
the culvert in the wall. The culvert at Craig�s spring, run and nar-
rows, at onebdollar 80 cents per perch. lie was paid before July,
1819. If Rork was paid for �nishing this wall, 48 perches, &#39;294�dol&#39;-
lars. that was the amount of his account; no payments were made
after January,l820, of any amount to cover any de�ciency in the ma-
son work. The payments were generally and principally made be-
fore that period. Witness lived in the family of Col. Shepherd.
They are unusually frugal and industrious : his slaves were industri-
ous,..and were employed in the execution of his contract,   �as was the
produce of his farm� and mills; during the execution� of� his contract,
Col. Shepherd engaged in no speculation, to his knowledge. His
mercantile�establishment was pro�table. &#39;Theseventeenth section of
the road, he understood at the time of the sales, and has always un- _
derstood; so since, to commence at the_eas�t end of D. Steinrod�s con-
tract. and to extend about twelve rodssseast, beyond the bridge atthe
west end of Shepherd�s bottoms; the distance of said section he knows T F
to be about 2 miles and 7 4 rods, and to he the one that Col. Shepherd
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was to have 10,000 dollars for making. per mile. . N. I�. Atlkinsoii,
my brother, and myself attended the sales, for the purpose ol:"bi.dding
for said section.

October 12, I821. E.i§amin(Ltio1z rizsnamecl by Colonel S/zepheg�i&#39;d.
Asto thedocument an n exed to tliis;d.�eposition, and which is in the

-writing*ofiM1*.*�{1l%1e~iis3.ps.on. and subscribetl by de.ponent,he says :
��,,.,ridges east of Wheeling� \\ ere built by Elijah �Church at 80

ceritlslyper perch, and was paid for 1},475, perches 21 feet 3 inc.h�es.,S.&#39;l�he
materials were found . The parapet wall containing 17 perches 15 feet 7&#39;
inches��Church. was paid at tli�e;:1&#39;ate of 3 dollars �per perch, equal to
�52 dollarsiS75 cents. The wliole&#39;*amount paid Church. on this bridge,
was 1.233 dollars and 56 cents. 0 The culvert east of Cut��eld;_is Hill,
the culvert on Cu�ield�s Hill. and the culvert near the top.ofCutlield.�s,
"he knows nothing about them-�how. and by whom they werepbuilt.
The side wall, near Wood�s narrows, was built by E.� Church. at one
dollar 68 cents per perch. and was paid for 926 perches 12 feet6 inches, .
amounting to 1,556 dollars and 52 cents. Shepherd dug the founda-
tion. The culvert near 4Wood�s stone house was built by Church, at
onq dollar 68 cents per perch, containing 88 perches4 feet Slinches,
equal to 148 dollars 18 cents. The bridge over Wood�s run was also
built by E". Church. He �rst built 366 perches 15 feet 4 inches, at one
dollar 35 cents per perch. equal to ; and 2292 perches 18 feet
.4 inches, for which he was paid 2 dollars 37; per perch; in all
5,940 dollars 2% cents. The bridge over Good�s run was built by
Stewart and others, at 2 dollars per perch, onwhich Stewart received
1,530 dollars 58 cents, and ran away. J 0l1nTl1ompsnn�had received
goods for a considerable amount from Colonel� Shephertl, equal to 300
dollars. This Tliompson paved the bridge": whether he quarried and
hauledthe stone, he knows not. 0 If he did. he would suppose it to be
worth 2 -dollars per perch, equal to 68 dollars. No settlement was
ever made with him. Jacob Portm-an worked on this bridge, was a_

, mason, and quarried stone. He received from the store to the amount
of 308 dollars. No settlement was ever made �with him ; nor has be
any opinion of the amount of the value of his work. He �knows of
no other dealings which Shepherd had \vitl_1 him. Benjamin Gassa-S
way quarried stone for this bridge principally, and has recei.ved 1.300
dollars. No settlement has been made,and Gassaway still claims
more money from Shepherd, for which he has brought suit. Clar-
borne Sims hauledstone for this bridge. and has been paid 1,014 dolu
lars. Sims did other work for Colonel Shepherd, probably to an equal 0
amount with his hauling at this bridge. Sims lives in tllB�ll6lglIl)0l&#39;-
hood; and no se;ttlexin.e,nt has ever been made,.alt.hough an attempt; was
made by tliecflerks of� Colonel Shepherd, Atkinson and Wood, to ob-
tain one. The general price for hauling stone was from 45 to 50
cents per perch. Whetlher he was to he paid bythe peI&#39;(;h" or by the
day, heiknowsnot. John Gilclirist was paid, for lay,i,ng�l59 perches
�18feet, at_2 dollars 50 cents per perch, and was paid for extra� paving
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:30 dollars, amounting in all to 4,117 dollars 95 cents. &#39;I�he same man
built the three-piped culvert in iGood�s �eld, amounting to 7:2 pe�fhes
9.2 feet according to Thompson�s measure, and the payments to them
are embraced in the above sum. The three-piped culvert in Smitlfs
�eld,&#39;the deep hollow bridge, and the double bottom bridge, were built,
principally, by Clark, Jordan, and McGaw, at 80 cents per perch��
Shepherd �nding the mater_ials,_, and digging the foundation of the
deep hollow bridge. Martin and Mc Cain laid 125 perches, at. 2 clollags
and 50 cents per perch ; of the (loubleliollilow bpidge, James
laid 82 perches 9 feet, at szsdollars  and Hiram Martiiiiilaid
on the same 59 perch 8 feet,� at 2 dol1arjsi"50 cents. The same men,
viz : Clarke, Jordan and McGaw, laid. 600 perch on the blockhouse
�bridge,at80 cents per perch. The company of Clarke, Jordan and
McGawihave received 2,983 dollars; and the individuals of that com-
pany have received 318 dollars. �Ii&#39;n*�*fth�e-. Fall of 1817, they had re-
ceivedj2,9£83 dollars on account, which was supposed to cover the-
whole amount of the work then done. During the Winter, their ac-
count in the store continued, and, in thespring, they �nished all they
ever did on those bridges; and, in the Summer of 1819, a settlement
was made of the Company account, amounting to 700 dollars, for
which they gave their joint note, liable to be an offset for any amount
Of work which they might have done beyond the �rst payment or set-
tlement of 2,283 dollars. The company is now- insolvent. The
bridge frontiyof Mr. G«;»oding�s was built by Patrick Currin fbr�80
cents per perch, which, by Thompson�s measurement, contained 1,734_
perches 3 feet 6 inches, for whichhe was paid on &#39;I�hoinpson�s cera-
ti�cate, given about the 10th October, 1819. He was paid one dollar
per foot, for 192 feet of coping, in addition to the 80 centsper foot.
Patrick Currin also laid 687 perches 23 feet 11 inches on the bridge at
the lower end of Shepherd��s bottom, at one dollar and 25 cents per
perch. Currin quarried the stone, �Shepherd hauled them, and found
them the lime and sand. . Shepherd gave 150 dollarsto �nish the
bridge. Currin also built a �part of the diagonal bridge over Shepe
herd�s mill-race, viz : 166&#39; perches 16 feet. The price per perch was
80 cents. for all of which work Currin was paid by Colonel Shep-
herd. The last payment was made the 4th October, 1819. The
double culvert in Thornburgh�s lane, and the three-piped culvert near.
&#39;Thornburgh�s house, and the three-pipedculvert near widow Fay�s,
we1&#39;*�ebuilt&#39; by_..Toole, and amounted to 300 perches 21 feet 9 inches, for
68 cents per perch� Colonel Shepherd �nding the materials. He was
paidin January, 1819. The side walls at Keefer�s narrows were
builtin part, viz : 1,017 �perches 12~feet 6 inches, accordingto Thomp.i.
son�s measure, by Gingley, for which he was paid <&#39;J..I�,1t,f_�g:_,,_;dollar 80 cents
per� p&#39;erch, as early as May, 1819. There wasgnolssettlegnent �made,
and he ran away. Rork laid 49 feet--the parapet iinrathisaswa�. He
has taken upin the store 294 dollars. The th�r.ee-piped. culvertfin
the same wall was built by Quigley, amounting to 73 perches? feet.&#39;3
inches,�at one� dollar 80 cents. The three-.pipede. culvert at &#39;Craig�s.
Spf?ing"run, (Thomps_on�s,) and the threenpiped culvert at Craig�s,nar-
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rows, were also built by Quigley ; the�lrst 124 perches 8 feet 3 inches,
and�the second 154 perches 13 feet 6 inches, at one dollar 80 cents per
perch, for all of which he was paid on .Thompson�s measurement,

� while he was Superintendent. There is no part of the work spoken
of by thisdeponent co.ntained within Skinner�s sub-contract, but is
within Shepherd�s, andis exclusive of Steinrod�s contract, and the
four large bridges erected byshepherdyby special contract» All the.
woi-k referred to by this depon�entis_,coi1tained in Thompson�s abstract
betere alluded to, and made a part.ofs this re-examination, excepting
-�a7�eulvert at Wood�s stone-house,� �ca three-piped culvert in Good�s
lane,� and � a side wall andculvert"at Keefer-�s narrows,� the three
culverts near Mrs.� Fay�s, built by Toole, and the three-piped culvert
at Craig�s narrows, none of which are mentioned in said abstract.
That, in relation to the mason-work contained in the abstract before-

� mentioned ,_ and to which this deponent has not spoken, he says he omit»
ed to speak of them, because,� as to some, he understood there�wa&#39;s no
dispute, and, as to others, he knew nothing about tliem. _ Deponent
was the last of Colonel Shepl1erd�s �clerks during the execution of his
contract. He furtherdeposes, that his knowledge of the times of pay- �

� ments, di�erently spoken of in his deposition, are derived fromthe
hooks kept by Franklin Woods beforehim-�-the entries were made� by
Mr. Shepherd and himself-i�-his own knowledge of facts, and the ad-
missions. of * the parties when he made settlementsbetvveen them. He
furtherstates, that the entries made on the books of Colonel Shepherd,
touching the whole subject, by �himself, were correctly made as to
dates and amounts. And from the reasons beforementioned, he believes
�those proceedings were. correctly made. The latter, he principally sup-4
poses, because few sett-lements were made before he entered into the
�business. They were principally madeby him,Mand-the previous en-

, �tries were agreed to hy the parties, unless, errors could be shown.
The ledgers here exhibited are those containing the amounts. and set-
tlements. The mason. work in the abstract of Mr. Thompson, be-.
fore alluded to, and hereto attached, were generally paid for before
Mr. Thompson went out of o�ice. The exceptions in the deponent�s
knowledge, are the following : lst. To Mr. Church. He was settled
with,-theelsth oi&#39;,October,, 1819, upon a certi�cate from Mr. Thomp-
son, obtained ;a few days before. -, On that settlement, Golonel Shep-»
herd gave his note for 250&#39;dol*l�ars 76 cents,� as a balance. He believes
itrwas paid i-nasshort time, but how he got this information, he "does_
not recollect. 2d. Gilchrist was settledl with, the 6th November,
1819. There ~appeared, due him �Q3 dollars*37 cents, for which he ¥ap-»
pears, by the books, . to have been �paid by a. due bill. and Leash.
That was for building a parapet on the bridge at � Googl?s?" riln :
whet-her thishfas been paid, deponent does not kno,w.s Marttinl and Mac-» &#39;
Cain;were5s"ettle&#39;dwith 9th J anuary, 1820. -The3ri�reeeived:i*a due� bill
forabout 667 dollars. This was for parapets on the deep hollowand
double hollow bridges»; The foregoing �are all _theWex(;;e�ptionsito an
»actual payment bet5&#39;ore".Ifhompson�s removal�, pt� whieh.,sdEeponentWh+ad
i iknowledge, and now within his 11emembtran,e&#39;er._,.i_ Jacob: Atkinsoitco»-§
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pied the letter dated 29th;April,�18;2o. which was signed by �Colonel
Shepherd, to the Commissioners. The original draft of that letter
was drawn by Mr. Skinner, and adopted as a substitute for one fof the a
same date, drawn by Mr. Doddridge, and copied by Mr. Caldwell.
He, Witness, had copied the last letter, and shewed it to Skinner, who
objected to it as being too long, and said that Shepherd ought not, at
that time, to enter into too much ,detail~in stating his claims, lest he
might commit himself. -r "Shepherd was_no&#39;t,present. Skiiinegp stated
that, in the progress of the settlement, the principles upon,seh�ich it
ought to be made would be developed. This is according to the best
of the witness�s present recollection. Colonel Shepherd came to the
store while Skinner was there; and, after a conversation on the sub-
ject with Colonel Shepherd, the letter� Skinner had written was co-
pied by the witness, signed by Colonel Shepherd, and sent to the Com-
missioners. The paper marked C witness copied for Colonel Shep-
herd, with a view, as he supposes, to be sent to the Commissioners.
This was done on the 21st of May, as appears by the paper. Why it.
was not sent, he is not able to state. "

Interrogatories exhibited to Jacob Jltkinson on the part of the Govern�-
  meat, and his answers thereto, taken the 19th November, 1821.

Ques. lst. When was the abstract of the measurement of Church&#39;s
work exhibited to Shepherd? And what amount of payments were made
to him after the measure of his work, and exhibition of that abstract?

Ans. The abstract of Church�s measurement was exhibited when
his account was settled, the 13th October, 1819, according to which
he was settled with. I believe he had it with him. at Shepherd�s
store, some one or two weeks before he settled ; and that, between that
time and the settlement, 400 or 1000 dollars were paid him. At the
settlement, there was a balance (�ue him of about 250 dollars, for
which adue bill was given.   S

Ques. 2. Was there any measurement of the bridge over Good�s
run made before the several payments which have been madeon ac-
count of that bridge ? It� so, to whom, and how much was paid after
that admeasurement ? � A . .

Ans. I never knew of any measurement of the bridge over Good�s
run, at any time. V

Ques.  Was there any measurement of Currin�s work before
theipayments which were made to him ? IE any payments were made
after the admeasurement, state how much, and on which of the bridges
built by him were the afterpayments. made ? S .
C Ans. I am impressed ,with_ a belief�. that the bridge opposite Mr.
Gooding�s, the �rst built by Currin for Co}. Shepherd, was measured
some time before he lefteeolf work on the other bridges, which he under-
took tobuild for Col. Shepherd. A quarrel, I think, induced Currin to
leave his contracts. � He thenegot Thompson to measure thebalsance,
vizgiwhat he laid in :the; mill-race bridge. With these measurements
he came to the store&#39;?ti{Jsett1e, when it was found he had been paid

9
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for all the work he had done. This, Ifiih�liieve, �was� a~b,outitl1e 10th;
October, 1819. Payments were made to �Currin, as to all oth_er per;
sons, as the work was supposed top:-ogress.  e  7

Ques. 4. Was the mill-race bridge �nished as early as the 5th 00»-
tober, 1819 e? If a part, say what part ? . .
I Ans. The millarace bridge wasnot �nished as early as the 5th»

October, 18.19 ?7� I suppose two-thirds of? it was done then. I speak
of this only from the bestrqf my �recollec�tion. at this time.

Ques., 5. Were the admeasurements«�of Patrick Currm�s work on-
bridges made previous to the 5th October, 1819 3 If a part, say What
part ? .
. Ans. I helieve that partwof the race bridge built by Currin was:

measured after the 5th October, 1819, with a view to settle with�,
Currin. i re

Ques. 6. Were the payments which were made toToo1e,e b_efore«
or after the admeasurement of work done by him ? _ �   c

,Ans. Toole_ came to settle. his running account, Lthink, rinJanu-�
ary, 1819. when the work done, by him was passed tohis C.redi&#39;6;
agreeably to an abstract of the measurement of his work, given to
him.byé&#39;l�hompson. . . ~-     .t i  .. ;.

Ques- 7. A Was G-uigliey paid before or afterftlie.ad.measuremen?6 Of
A his work ? and how is the fact in relation to Rork ?

Ans.� Guigley was paid as the work. progressed, and, before the
work .\V&#39;aS-"G()mg§lele<l, ran away.   Rork, who claimed to be a partner
of:Guigleyi, �nished thewall at �F Keet"er"s�_ narrows, and was paid,
and principally while he was at the work, over what the work cameto.

Ques. 8, Were any, and to what amounts, payments. madeto
Clarke, Jordan, and McGan,after the admeasurementof the deep
and �double l&#39;tnll,()\V5&#39;~bl�,l_(lgBS,r and on thathaccount? By whom and
wheinvwerethese,bridges Ineasured ?  e .
.Ans..~. Payments=were,n1ade to Clarke, J «»rdan_, and McGan, as.

stated in former examination. I know of no admeasurement oftheicr
wurkhy any body. ~ .

-Ques. 9. i Was thelarge wall erected by Steinrod at Wood�s nar-
rows commenced asearly as 30th March, 1818 E�: ilf not, when was
that wall._commence«_l E� When �nished?   . » n _ i ,-

A-nis. �l>do:;not think the large wall at..Wood�s narrows was com-
menced as early as the 30th March, 1818. l thinkiit may have been
commenced in A�pritl�.� and �nished in J nneor July. . _

Qnes. 10. Vlfhen wasthe abstraxct marked � 0� made out P When
was the endorsement thereon made  .   c � &#39; .�

,Ans. I do not know when the.abstra.Ct marked � 0� ,Was made
out, norwhen the endorsement thereon was made. i \  .�&#39; �-

Ques. 11. Was gnot this abstract .exh.ibitedto Messrs. Wilson and
McGif��*n. at Alexeandria. �in the Fall of ISQO, acce¥i�rpanied with a
letter; from J 0SlaS,�Tl�l0mp$.0ll �to Col. Sheliliejndg hearing date the 30th.
M arch, 1818i ?»~ +Whatha-s become of that letter,,? andwhat were the

� contents gj andwas nota receipt (and wrliatnxvgriggits contents ?) eatthe _
bottom of this.- abstract sh _What has become  receipt?
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1 ins. The abstract � O� was exhibited� at Alexandria to
Messrs. Wilson and M�cGif�n, in the Fall of 1820.. and, I believe, was
accoinpanied with a letter from. J osias Thompson toCol. Shephierfd-,
b3�.I�ing date the 30th of March, 1818. Th�eis��letter was &Ill()l&#39;lghGl0i!o�
Shepherd�s papers a� few days since. Its contents were, to diiireclf
Col. Shepherd to paylMr. Skinner for his masonswork, agreeably to
an abstract he had &#39;fu1&#39;nisheid�Stj_einrod, There wapsa receipt at the
bottom of this abstract at thaitA�j#.,,time,*"i��purporting to be an~aCkn0W-
ledgment of pay in ifullbyl  for the Work,containe,d.in that
abstract. I know not what 1.as*be.(:oine of that receipt.: 1

Ques. 12. ,You have alreadystated that you have been inqthe em-
ployment of Col. Shepherd as a�clerk. since about.the�1st�N.ovember,
1818, and continued until March, 1821., Was the statement mark-
ed � P,� and headed �A general statement, showing,� &c., made
out with your aid and assistance ? and idoes &#39;iticontain,..in your judg-
ment, a correct account, , in detail and result, of the pro�ts and losses
of Col. Shepherd, derived from, or sustained in consequ�e_�_ge of, his
�contracts for the road and mason work with the Gbvernment 3 ,

Ans. The statement marked � P.� and headed � A general state-i
ment, showing,� &c., contains, in my judgment, a_ full account, in
detail and result, of �the pro�ts and losses of Col. Shepherd, derived
from, or sustained in consequence of, his contracts for the road and
mason work with the Government.   �f * * . , .

Ques. 13. Why were,,�?you-ggnot asked in your exami.nati�on�e:~, in chief�-,
your opinion or belief of""tl1e existence of a conrnexion between Thomp-
son and Sliephqefrdni    And why was not Franklin, Woods,� Shepherd�s
other clerk. askledlyth-e same question 3 G T c � G 1

This question I decline answering. a s _.  1 �
Ques. 14. From all the facts and circumstances, (and what were

those facts and circumstances ?) coming within your knowledge and
observation, did you come to the conclusion, in your own mind, that �a
connexion in interest existed with Shepherd and any and what agents
of Government in relation to the road and mason contracts ? And has
Franklin Woods expressed any and what opinion upon this Aisllbject,
and when ? 1

This question I decline answering. a , 7
Ques. 15. Has there not, ever since the examination of the road

and mason work on behalf� of the Government, been a continued inter-
course and consultation between Shepherd and Thompson, and other
persons, and who were they? State" fully all you know on-this sub-
ject. coining down to the present time. 1 G ; A A

This question I decline answering. � is 1 V ,, so
Ques. 16. Have there not been sham and pretended quarrels be-

tween Thornpsoin and Shepherd? <iIf so, and What the cir-
cumstances ? 1 i -   T 1 1 r�  � :s

This question I decline answering. =   s f G , - I   A
Ques. 17. Was, not the fracas bet!� een General "Lacock and

Thompson the  of a fraudulent plans between Thompson and
Shepherd ? State eiiei~y thing you recollect� ontfhi_s subjedt. &#39; ~

g�,�;$.~Q\
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Ans. I do not know that the fracas between» General Laciick

and Thompson was the result of a preconcerted. plan between Thomp-
son and Shepherd. �

Ques. 18. What have you heard Thompson and Shepherd, or
either of them, say, as to the purchase or ownership of the land on
which Thompson resides ? -

Ans. I do not recollect to have heard Thompson say any thing
about the _purchase of the place on which he now resides. Colonel
Shepherd and Mrs. Shepherd have toldime they bought the place and
paid for �it. and let Thompson have one half of it. Since that time,
one or both of them have said that thay had sold out to Thompson. at
25 dollars per acre, fearing that his improvements would be more ex-
travagant than useful.

Ques. 19. tWas not Shepherd fully informed of the proposition of
Skinner to avoid the four special contract bridges, and of the na-
ture, extent, object, and terms of the alteration of the location ? i

Ans. I believe that Col. Shepherd was informed of the proposi-
tion of Skinner to avoid the four special contract bridges : whether he
was informed of the nature, extent, and terms of the alteration, I can-
not say. ,  t .   . p

Ques. 20. �Did not"Thompson know that Shepherd had, at the
time, full information on this subject? If he had, state why you
know it? ,

A..ns.. I know not whether Thompson was informed that Shepherd
had full or any information on this subject at the time.

Ques. 21. At the arbitration at Wheeling between Shepherdrand \
-Skinner, what did Thompson swear touching this matter ?

Ans. At the arbitration at Wheeling between Shepherd and Skin-
ner, Thompson said or conveyed the idea that he regretted to pro-
ceed in his �testimony, as it would disclose a transaction bearing upon
Col. Shepherd, that Shepherd never knew of, and which l1eihad--,in}--
tended to "conc&#39;ea=l from him. The transaction was a proposition� of
Skinner�s to avoid the four special contract bridges. . On this sub-
ject, Skinner and he had considerable conversation ; andhe had com-
municated with the Government or Department on the subject. and
this \x as the reason why he would not suffer Shepherd to examine his
letter book, and this was the first time Shepherd had ever heard of

. the part he and �Skinner had acted in this affair, and �nally declined
making the alteration, as it interfered with the rights of Col. Shep-
herd.

Question 22. State any thing you know touching the alteration of
the location near Shepherd�s house : and is the bridge built where it
was recommended and sanctioned by the Government ? �

Answer. The bridge near Shepherd�s house is not built where I un-
A derstood it to be sanctioned by the Government. &#39;

Question 23. "What is the amount of moneys and goods advanced by"
Shepherd to Thompson? and how much of this sum has been advanced
since Thompson�s removal from o�ice 3 &#39;How axietswbeii has this debt
been secured to Shepherd P
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Answer. Shepherd�s books show an advance of goods and�moneys
to Thompson of about 900 dollars. I believe a sum in additionst-to
that has been advanced, as pay towards the place on which Thomp-
son lives ; or otherwise, money and goods appear by the books to have
been advanced Thompson, since his removal, to the amount of 1600
dollars. In January, 1820, or late in the Fall of 1819, I witnessed
an instrument, which -was said tobe a deed of trust, made by Thomp-
son of his farm, to secure Col. Sh*_ephe1&#39;d in the advances he had made
him.  - I -

Ques. 24. When was it, before or {after giving the contract of the
road to Skinner &. Co., that Shepherd bought Paull�s interest, and for
what sum ? How much was paid to Paull, and to whom was the ba-
lance paid ? _ �   . ~

Ans. Col. Shepherd bought Col. Paull"s interests in the contract,
according to the best of my recollection, after Skinner and Loomis
had undertaken it. I have alwaysunderstood that Paul] was to re-
ceive 8000 dollars for his interest, and that 5000 dollars, or therea-
bouts, had been paid him ; and that his claim for the balance had
been transferred to Franklin Woods.   &#39;

Ques. 25. State every thing you may know, which may be bene�-
cial to the Government; and expressly, every thing you may know
touching the imp ression you may have as to a connexion in inte,-
rest between Thompson and Shepherd, or between Shepherd and any
other person, as fully and as particularly as if thereunto especially
interrogated.   2 . , e   t A e � �

Ans. This interrogatory I declineanswering. . at � p »
Ques. 26. In answer to the interrogatory on the part of the Govern-�

ment, you say that you do not know the fact that the fracas be�-
tween Gen. Lacockand Thompson was the result of a preconcerted
plan between Shepherd and Thompson, to get rid of the examination.
Is it nfot�*your belief that such was the fact? and from what facts and
circumstances do you derive this belief or opinion ? &#39;

Ans. This interrogatory I decline answering. - -« &#39;2
Q-ues. 27. Why do you decline answering the 13th, 14th, 15th and

16th interrogatories ? Does it or does it not arise from an apprehen-
sion, and what is the foundation of that apprehension, that Col. Shep-
herd and his connexions in interest (and who are they ?) will»in_jure
you in your business and reputation ?

Ans. This question I decline answering. �
Ques. 28. Was the endorsement in the hand-writing of Thomp.

80", and psigne-.d by �Daniel Steinrod, on abstract marked � O.� in
existence when that paper was presented by Col. Shepherd to Messrs.
V�Vilson and McGif:lin, at Alexandria, �in the Fallof 1820 ?

Ans. The endorsement in the hand-writing of Thompson, and
signed by Daniel Steinrod, on the abstract marked � O,� wasnnot in
existence when that paper was presented by Col. Shepherd to Messrs.
Wilson and McGi�in, at Alexandria, in the Fall of 1820.}
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Ques.&#39; 29. Have"you not (andwhen ?) declared to Uol.�Sh�epli�erd

and his counsel the course yowintended to pursue in relation to� your
answers on your.cross-examinations ? did they approve or- disapprove
�of that course ? State fully any thing that took place upon this sub-
ject, and whether you did not inform them distinctly what your an-
lowers must be, if you answered atall. �   p s � � * &#39;
i Ans. I have intimated to Mr. Doddridge. on di�crent occasions,

.:that, if a cross-examination took?fj$la�ee, I should declineanswering
any questions which sought, in -my opinion. a disclosure of private
«and con�dentialconversation : on these he neither approved nor dis-
approved of the course I intended to pursue. I have, since this in-
vestigation by� Messrs.**Lacock and McGitl&#39;en conimenced, in conver-
sation with Col. Shepherd, objected to taking opinions and disclosing
con�dential conversations. as evidence, for obvious� reasons�; and
have stated to C01. Shepherd, that I would not answer any questions"
of the kind. He has not advised me to such a&#39;course, but concurred.
with me in opinion that it was proper. .

Ques. 80. Below the old and present mill-dam, is there not a rock
suitable, and within sul�cient depth, for the foun(lation&#39;.=�-�of abridge,
and of -su�icient widthor extent, without injuring Col. Shepherd�s
mill-seat .? « S S   i "

Ans. I had for some time before- believed, and after an examination
for afoundation, at or before the old mill-dam, by Mr. Lacock, that
I witnessed, -Ilbecapme convinced, beyond a doubt, that there was_a
rock suitable, and within a reasonable depth, for the foundation of a.
bridge, and of su�icient width and extent without injuring�Col. Shep-
herd�s mill-seat. r -

Ques. 31.. You have seen the answer of I. L. Skinner to~interroga-
tory N o. 22, on the part of the Government : doeséyour recollection of
the facts accord with his statement in that answer, touching the let-
ters there mentioned ? I i  i.  �

i Ans. �They do, generally. I do not, however, recollect that Mr.
Skinner particularly objected to Mr. Doddn-idge�s&#39; answer to Mr.
Shepherd, because it demanded that the arches should beimeasusred I
inside and out. I distinctly recollect of saying to Mr. Skinner, in
the counting room, that such a claim was absurd, and that Mr. Skin-
ner then said it would not do at all. i 7

Sworn to and subscribed this 20th November, 1891.� .
JACOB ATKINSON.

7lwmas Woods racainined on the part of Col. Slzephend.

Has travelled our different turnpike roads, and considers the road .
made by Col. Shepherd superior to any he has ever seen :� has been
acquainted with Col. Shepherd for twenty years--ever since he
(Woods)-was a boy. �His father and Shepherd live about four miles
apart. Witness is cashier of the Northwestern Bank of Virginia, at
Wheeling, and was Cashier of the �*&#39; Ohio Company�-�Cashier of
both from their iirst establislnnent. Col. Shepherd owns stock to the
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amount of�38,300 dollars: he,~.,owes the bank 34,900 doll_ars+;:� the
debt has been reduced to whatit was formerly. 2000 dollars : the
reduction has been made sincelShepherd�s return from Washington.
City, last Spring. The reputation of Col. Shepherd is, as much so
as most of the neighbors, that of. an honest, honorable-man: he and
his wife constitute a remarkably frugal and industrious family. Col.
Shepherd is now much more embarrassed thanwhenshe entered into
the contract. If Col. Shepherd� receives nothing more from Govern-.-,
ment, he considers he will be ailoser. by the contract: his road,con-
tract is considered the principal cause of h1s;..eInba�rrassment.. From.
his knowledge of the character of Col. Sheplierd, he wouldnot sup-
pose him capahle of an improper or corrupt connexion with any per-.
son. Has heard Col. Shepherdscomplain of Thompson, as requiring;
too much of him. He believes the families of Thompson and Shep-1
herd have not always been on good. terms. . ~ .

JV�. 1�. �tkiwzson examined on the part, of S001. Shepherd.
"Witness knows the commencement and termination of that section-

of the road, viz. the 17�th, for which $10,000 per mile was to be paid ;_
and believes the distance to be about two miles and a quarter : the
termination eastward is at the end of the grade, beyond the broken-
bridge, as he understood at the time of receiving bids, before and af--
ter. ~ ~ ~ . - �

Interrogatories to JV�. 1�. �tkinson on the part of Gore �meat, and his
� &#39; a&#39;n.s~wers�19t/1. November, 1821.   �

Ques. 1. Were you employed, and by whom, toohcarny representa-.
tions to the Secretary of the Treasury, in order to procure his sanc-
tion to the change of the location of the bridge near Col. Shepher.d�s.
house ? o

Ans. I was employed by Col. Shepherd to carry, to the Sec1*etary
of the Treasury certain papers and documents. the object of which
was toinduce the Government to change the location or site of the;
bridge near Col. Shepherd�s house, and did hand those papers to the
Hon. William H. Crawford, Secretary of the Treasury.

Ques. 2.. Were you furnished with a plot or draft,.exhibiting the
(liffL�.l"(�.nt routes which were mentioned ? If so,� by whom was that plot
made and furnished ? � &#39; &#39;

Ans. Atnong�the papers handed by me was a draft or plot, exhi-
biting the different routes, and sites for the bridge. Thisplot was
made and furnished by Josias Thompson, then superintendent ._of the
western division of the Cumberland road. The day before I wentvto
the city with the papers, Mr. &#39;I�hompson made a survey, upon.whi_ch
the plot or draft was founded. ~ . �.  _

Ques. 3. Was there any reference �onlthat plot to.~th�e_g_le.cati.on
1806. or any route that should cross the creek immediately below"
Shepherd�s mill-dam, or at any point above the 5* Hackberry E?� S
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Ans. There was no reference, on the-�draft furnished by Thompson,
to any route which should cross the creek immediately below Shep-
herd�s&#39;mill-dam, "or at any" point above the � Hackberry ;� which
latter point was represented on the plot as the old location.

Ques. 4. Was not the point where the bridge is now erected ex-
pressly rejected by the Secretary ? and were not Thompson and Shep-
herd informed of this by you, independent of the letter of the Secre-
tary ? « *

Ans. The bridge is erected at the extreme southwestern point, at
the junction of" the two branches of Wheeling creek, and at the point p
which was expressly and distinctly rejected by the Secretary of the
Treasury. I did inform either Shepherd or Thompson, or both of
them, thatnthis point was expressly rejected. I gave this information
as soon as I returned home from the city. I

Ques. 5. On the route represented as the middle route on the plat,
and which was conditionally sanctioned by the Secretary, was it not
stated, in the documents presented, that a good rock bottom was found ?

Ans. . On the middle route, which was sanctioned by the Secreta-
ry, there was represented, on the plat furnished by Thompson, a good
rock bottom or foundation for the bridge. .

Ques. 6. \�Vho was present, or joined in the representation of the
necessity of a change of location ? Was . Colonel Williams present;
and what statements did he make to you and others ? Did he intimate
that there had been a location in 1806, immediately below the mill
dam, or at any other point above the � Hackberry,� or that a rock ~
would there �be found ? - Z _

Ans. _l have a representation, made and signed by Phillip Dod-
drige, John McClure, and others, recommending a change. I was
not then present. Colonel Williams was alongijyvhen the survey was
made by Thompson, upon which the plat was fouiiiiled. Col. Williams
then represented that there was no rock at the � Hackberry,� and
stated the necessity of changing the site. so as to embrace the middle
or southern route. I never heard any intimation, either from Wil-
liams, Thompson, or Shepherd, that there had been a location in I806,
which crossed immediately below the mill-dam, or at any point above
the 6� Hackberry,� or that a rock foundation could be then had. I
have heard Shepherd since saythat there was a rock where the old
mill-dam was. -. I _ r

Ques. 7. If there be a rock suitable for the foundation of the bridge
immediately below the old-mill dam, is not that the proper situa-
tion for the bridge ? and, in that event, can you account for its being
built where it now isyotherwisethaniinesu serviency to the private
interest of Colonel Shepherd ? A �

Ans. If there be a rock foundation immediately below the old mill-
dam, that would be the proper place for the bridge. I can see no
public objeqtiin building it where it now is.
� Ques. 8. \Voul&#39;d there be any necessity for building the long un-
coped wall� which-[extends down big Wheeling creek, from the wing
wall of the large bridge, had the bridge been built at the place men-
tioned by the Secretary -? e

a
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Ans. There would have been no necessity for this wall, had"�the
bridge been erected at the point which was sanctioned by the Secre-
tary. /

Sworn and subscribed, the 19th November, 1821.
� � N. P. ATKINSON.

I. 13: Skinner, Esq. examined on the part of Colonel Shepherd.

Vvitness executed the entire road contract held, originally, by Col._
Paul]. The distance is ascertained to be twelve miles and three.
fourths and twenty-nine rods. The contract with Government was
at the rate of 3 9.000 per mile, for certain sections, viz : from the
1 lth to the 16th, inclusive; and $ 10,000 per mile for the 17th sec-
tion : what the precise distance may be in each, he knows not: the
payment wo.uld amount� to about $ 1 19,000. These facts appear
from the contract, except as to precisepdistance of the Whole. He
built bridges, and other mason work, as a sub-contractor of Colonel
Shepherd, to the amount of about 22,726 perches, according to the
admeasurement of the Committee of Examination, as he understands
is contained in their report to the Government. He has received no
payments from Colonel Shepherd since the Committee commenced
their examination ; nor does he know of any payments made by Col.
Shepherd to any sub�contractors since that period. He is of opinion,
that, whenever a double culvert can be substituted for an arch, it
would be a saving of expense to the Government. He thinks some of
these �which are built in the double culvert form. have not more than
sufficient capacity to vent the water : some, he thinks, have. He has
not su�icient means of knowing the quantity of water which is dis-
charged by these streams : has been four years in this country. The
inhabitants say much more water passes, than he has seen since he
has been in this country, and, therefore, he speaks with some doubt
on the subject. The runs are more violent, and require a greater ca-
pacity to discharge them than in the Eastern States, where he was
raised. These double culverts are generally built to pass off the water
from small ravines, and water which collects alongside of the road
from gusts of rain. This remark is common to most of the single, as
well as double culverts. He does not think he has received an amount
equal to his claim against Colonel Shepherd, according to the report
of the Committee of Examination, as to admeasurement of the mason
work. The materials for making the road for a. distance of better
than one mile, say about one mile and a half, were taken from Co].
Shepherd�s estate. The estate of Colonel Shepherd is considered by
him the best in the country, so far as he is acquainted. Col. Shep-
herd and fannily are industrious and economical, and his estate, well
managed. The produce of his farm, his mills, and the labor of him-
self and slaves, were advantageously applied to the execution of his
contract, during its ful�lment. When he came to this country, he

[understood the general reputation of Colonel Shepherd to be good. It
is now qiiestionable on account of his road contract, and no other, as,

10
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he knows. He has heard nothing against his reputation on any other
subject, that he recollects.

Intcrrogatories exlnibited to I. L. Skizzner, Esq. on the part of the Go»
vernncent, and his answers thereto�--October 31st, 1821.

Ques. 1. In connexion with Daniel Loomis and Erastus Loomis,
did you not contract with Messrs. Paul! and Shepherd to execute the
road contract which they had made with the Government ?

Ans. I did. �

Ques. 2. Where was that contract made ?
Ans. I came to this country, for the �rst time. in April. 1817, and

the contract was made in parol about the 1st of May, 1817, and put;
into writing, as it now stands, during my absence over the mountains,
and was signed by me after my return, in July following. This con-
tract was, afterwards, the same season, assigned to me by my part-4
ners ;�since when, no other person has been interested therein.

Ques. 3. Previous to the closing that contract, did or did not Jo-
sias Thompson, the Superintendent, enter into all the minute details
and explanations, on behalf of Shepherd, in relation to thework P

Ans. He did, but not so far as to excite any suspicion, at that
time, that there was an improper connexion between them.�

Ques. 4. At what price. per rod, did you execute that contract ?
Ans. At $ 5,750 per mile��about S 17 96 per rod.
Ques. 5. Did you afterwards make a contract with Shepherd for

mason work ? at what price per perch ?�and how marry perches o�stone
were erected under that contract, according to the adyrneasurement of�
the Committee? a

Ans. I did, at $2 50 per perch ; and �erected  perches
of stone under that contract, according to the adxneasurement of the
C._ommittee.« � A ,

Ques. 6. What amount of mason workwas done by you, charge-
able to the road contract, under the provision for building bridges and
culverts under four feet span 2 �

Ans. I built 25 single culverts, upon a third separate contract, at
53 dollars per perch, as any road contract with Paull and Shepherd
did not include culverts, although theirs with the Grovernment did.
The amount of theseculverts, as allowed me on settlement, was 1936
dollars 40 cents. -

Ques. 7. Did you not make propositions, how many, and to whom,
to avoid the four special contract bridges ? Upon what terms 2 What
conversations or correspondence had you with Thompson and Shep-
herd ? what their answers ? and, �nally, their reasons given for re-
fusing to accede to your propositions ? And, in point of fact, was not
Shepherd then made fully acquainted with the nature, extent, object, .
and terms, of that alteration of the location ? I

Ans. In the latter part of theseason, say September, .1817, I be-
came alarmed at the probable amount of mason work under Colonel
Shepherd�s contract. I called on him, and expressed my apprehen-
sions : said to him, that Government never could expect thatthe ra-
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vines �should be �lled up, at such a rate, with mason work; that much
of what seemed to be contemplated might be dispensed with ; that the
public would be dissatis�ed in the end ; and that it was making me,
as a road contractor, an unreasonable �lling, which I did not contem-
plate when I made the contract, and which I could not afford. I did,
then, also, or at the next conversation, suggest to. him what I chie�y
had in viev -�-the propriety of altering the location, so as to avoid the
four special contract bridges altogether; to which he did not seem to
be opposed, but required me to converse with Mr. Thompson on the
same subject, which I did. ,He, Thompson, appeared to be highly
pleased with the proposition, and said they had looked at it when lay-
ing out the road, but did not think it practicable, all things consider-
ed ; wished, however, that it could be done, and desired me to converse
with Colonel Shepherd on the subject : I did so ; and conversed with
them both, several times, with an increasingprospect, as I supposed,
of accomplishing the object. Mr. Thompsone requested me to get
Benthy�s terms for the sale of his plantation, as the purchase of that
would be necessary,i because a canal would have to be made through
his bottom about half a mile ; also a removal of the house in which he

lived ; which I did, and reported to him the price at 8,000 dollars,
which I thought 2,000 dollars more than it was worth. In the course
of the business, I learned from Mr. Thompson that the expense of the
four bridges would be, to the Government, 80,000 dollars. I then
made the following proposition : to take to myself 20,000 dollars, as
a compensation N for the loss in purchasing out.Benthy�s, building the
bridge over �4P;eters� run,~the necessary side walls, cuttings, �llings,
risk, &c. to give Colonel Shepherd 20,000 dollars for relinquishing
the contract of those bridges, and save to the Government 40,000 dol-
-lars. This object! pursued unremittingly, for several weeks, endea.
voring to convince them both that Colonel Shepherd would make
moreimoney by this, than by building the bridges; and, in the mean s
time, conversed with Thomas McGi�in, Esq. on the subject, whom I
happened to meet at Bell�s tavern, early in November, and made a
statement of the case, as it then stood ; he approved of it entirely, and
encouraged me to proceed, but I do not reeollectthat I had any fur.
ther conversation with him, till the thing was given up. Soon after
this, I found the thing less likely to succeed. Colonel Shepherd, as I
understood, manifested an unwillingness to accede to the alteration,

V and Mr. Thompson heganto �nd some objections and di�iculties; one
was, that they were special contracts, and could not be interfered
with, without the consent of Colonel Shepherd. I then became dis-
satis�ed with their conduct, because I thought them to have been in-
sincere, and told him, Thompson, I was ready to make to the Govern.
ment a proposition by which they would save $ 60,000. Perceiving,
at length, however, the object attended withmany difficulties, I aban-
doned it. &#39; s &#39; r

Ques. 8. Was it not immediately after the refusal to accede to this
-proposition, that the contract for mason workwas given to you ? And
with whom, by whom, and under what detail of circumstances, was
this mason contract made 3  o
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Ans. Before Mr. Thompson and Shepherd had �nally rejected my .
proposition, conversations had commenced between Shepherd and my-
self for this mason contract. �l�he contract was closed soon after I
had ascertained that I could not succeed in elfectiug the alteration. It
was made In part between Shepherd and wife, and myself; a dim-
culty arising between us as to the terms, we submitted it to Mr.
Thompson, who directed that I. should receive 2 50 dollars per perch,
the price at which we ultimately settled our accounts.

Ques. 9. What other alteration of the location did you propose,
and how far did you succeed P 7

Ans. I proposed an alteration from Hawthorn�s to Faris�s narrows,
and succeeded. -It was merely to straighten-the road, which I did for
the price it would «have cost on the original location : 2d, to avoid
two of the bridges below Bell�s tavern, to which Mr. Thompson
agreed ;. but it was prevented by Faris and McKinty, the owners of
the land over which the alterations would pass, which would have
saved to Government.5 or 6000 dollars : St], to avoid the two small
bridges on S. Frazier�s land, whichswould have saved about the same
sum; to this Mr. Thompson agreed also, and staked out the altera-
tion, but was deterred from pursuing it by the opposition of Frazier,
the owner of the land, who had not given his consent to have the road
pass over it at all : 4th, to avoid threebridges near Hardisty�-s, two
over main creek, and one of his run, which was effected, and which
saved from 10 to 15,000 dollars-�-the distance the same : 5th, the sub-
stitution of several concaves for bridges, which saved a considerable
�sum: 6th, was an alteration from Morrison�s run, near Gilman�s
mill, a distance of near a mile : the objects of this wé�§�Zi3fl1etter-gro.u11d,.
and a southern exposure, and to avoid a side hill, which it was sup-
posed would slip: distance and mason work�aboutsthesaine as on the
�rst location. a y .  s y w s &#39; i �

Ques. 10. From your knowledge of the contracts, as well original
as subcontractors, and the means employed by Shepherd in the exe-
cution, what, in your judgment, is the clear pro�ts received by him
from his contracts? And have you seen and examined statement
marked 6�� P� and head.ed � General statement, &c.�._.do youbelieve,
the details and results substantially, correct ?

Ans. From all the information I have had of Colonel Sh.epherd�s
business, I had supposed the clear pro�ts of the whole, in relation to
the road, could not have been less than 100,000 dollars; and I have
now seen and examined the statement marked -0� P,� and believe it to
be substantially correct. A

Ques. 11-. Were you present at any examination for a rock for the
foundation of the bridge near the � Hackberry ?�

Ans. Inever was present at any examination, except that once I
passed accidentally by, when Mr. Thompson was boring and search-

ing for arock between the dam and where the bridge is now built.
I then saw him drive down as bar about �fteen feet, without �nding,

-as he said, a rock, and took it for granted there was none in a reason-
able depth. I did not, at that time, knowthat there had been a loca-
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&#39;tion just� below the mill dam, in 1806, as it is now said tlgnére was,
and said also, there is a foundation there fora bridge.   I never have
examined or seen it examined. If there is a foundation at that place,
it is the proper site i for the bridge, as it would have saved about 40
rods in distance. Q

Ques. 12. If there be a rock within a reasonable Idepth, immedi-
ately below the mill dam, would not that obviously be the proper
site for the bridge ? and why ? e _ _

Ans. It obviously would ; because it would shorten the road about
40 rods, and would avoid the long uncoped side wall, which is made
to secure the road against Great Wheeling creek.

Ques. 13. Is the bridge erected at the place recommended in the
statement made to the Government, and which was understood to be
authorized by the Secretary ? �   i

Ans. It is built lower down than the place where I understood from
Mr. N. P. Atkinson it had been authorized.

Ques. 14. Under all the circmnstances,,does not the �alteration-of
the location at this place afford to your mind a strong T ground of in-
ference of an improper connexion between Shepherd and Thompson -?

Ans. It does seem to carry that inference. -
Ques. 15. How many single culverts are erected within your subcon-

tract ? and how many double or three piped culverts ? and how� many
of each from the commencement of your contract to Bell�s tavern,
and what is thatdistance .? Were -not more, and how many, double cul-
verts directed abov§w_Bell�s tavern 2 and why were they not erected ?
Wliat occurred Téiation to the little bridge above Hardi_sty�s ? why
was it not ieiiteredi-*rn:�the book of admeasurement? and why-waslnet
a double culvert there built ? -   �

Ans. &#39; There were 25 single culverts built by me, from Bell�s tavern
to West Alexandriara distance of six miles, and six double culverts,
four of them in lieu of small bridges, and two inside walls ; from Bell�s
to the lower end of my contract, a distance of seven miles,,tliere are
two single culverts, and ten double culverts ; two other double cul-
verts were contemplated by Thompson, above Bell�s tavern, one near
Gilman�s mill, and the other in lieu of the little bridge above Hardis-
ty�s ; as to which, the bridge was nearly �nished, and then, by Thomp-
son�s orders, taken down, a double culvert directed, and, through a
misunderstanding of mine, as to the necessity of a double one, a sin-
gie culvert was built, and on this account, as I have understood, the
contents of the little bridge which had been built, was not put into
Thompson�s book of admeasurement.

Ques. 16. Is the difference in the number of single culverts erect-
ed above and below Bell�s, accounted for from the nature of the ground,
or the ravines intersecting the road 2   &#39;

Ans. I think it is.

Ques. 17. Did you ultimately, when, and from what circumstances
and facts, come to a conclusion that a« � connexion existed between
Shepherd and Thompson, touching the road and mason contracts?
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Ansfil cannot say when I first began to fear there might be a con»
nexion between Thompsonand Shepherd. Their whole course taken
together, however, and especially the results as they now appear,
have forced upon my mind the conviction that there must have been
such a connexion from the beginning.
_ Ques. 18. When the committee �rst commenced their examination,

were you asked, ordid you give your advice to Col. Shepherd as to
the proper course he ought to pursue in regard to that examination ?
if so, what was that advice ?

Ans. I was at first somewhat dissatis�ed at the course taken by
the Government, especially in the removal of the superintendent, at
a time and in a mannerextremely embarrassing and injurious to me
and others ; nor did I then see the reasonableness of the examination
by the committee; and therefore, without any want of personal respect
for the gentlemen, I did feel and express some impatience.with the
course adopted. During this period, I did advise Col, Shepherd to
stand aloof, in some respects, from the committee, until we could as-
certain the extent of their object. I very Soon, however, became sen-
sible that the case required an examination, because that I found there
was, in fact, a measurement of some of the mason work. I then felt
it my duty to attend on the committee, which I did, at their request,
-and -rendered every aid in my power to facilitate and render certain
the results of these admeasurements, so far as I, as a subcontractor,
was concerned. From the time I became satis�ed of the reasonable.
ness of the course adopted by the Government,;and that a mismea~
sure did exist, I advised C-ol. Shepherd to atteri:§;l...on the committee,
either alone, or with. the aid of an experienced i1i�éasi11&#39;er,aandtin gen-
eral to facilitate their examination. From about this pe1&#39;iod,;,aiid af-
ter giving this advice, Col. Shepherd began to be dissatis�ed with
me, and seemed not to wish my advice.

Ques. 19. After the committee had procured the attendance of
Mr. Coultard, what advice did you give Col. Shepherd? ,

Ans. I do not recollect after the above period to have had much
intercourse with Col. Shepherd. After the arrival of Mr. Coultard,
and after thecommittee had offered to examine and remeasure any
of our workuwith which we might be �dissatis�ed, I was once at Col.
.Shepherd�s I house, and staid overnight. I then told Shepherd that
this man, Ceulta-rd, was said to he an experienced workman and en-
gineer ; that the proposition of the committee was reasonable, and
that we ought to comply with it. »

Ques. 20. Was not the fracas between General Lacock an
Thompson the result of a preconcerted plan between Shepherd and
&#39;I�hompson ? -

Ans. I have supposed this was the fact, from circumstances which
occurred about and since that time.

Ques. 21. Have their not been pretended or arti�cial quarrels
between Thompson and Shepherd 3 What the circumstances, and
when ?
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Ans. &#39;1�here~ has been something mysterious in t7he,in�;�rcours;e
between them since the di�iculties in Shepherd�s business began; and
I have sometimes noticed, when they seemed to be in a quarrel, there
was at bottom a friendly intercourse between them. �

Ques. 22. What were the circumstances under which you wrote
the letter referred to in Mr. Doddridge�s deposition ? « t

Ans. I called at Mr. Shepherd�s house, on my way to Wlieelisng,�
and was shown by Mr. Atkinson a letter which he had copied, or was
about to copy, written by Mr. Doddridge, in answer to a note from
the committee, calling for a disclosure as to the nature and extent of
his demand against the Government, and for papers, &c. After
reading it, I expressed an opinion to Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Shep.
herd, who was then at the store, that it was not the most suitable
answer that could be given ; particularly I disapproved, as I had be-
fore done, of the demand that our arches should be measured all
round, inside and out, because I thought it an unreasonable demand,
and that to make it would injure us in the event, and that the letter
itself was circuitous and inappropriate, and , perhaps some other
things, which I do not recollect. Mr. Atkinson then said to me, If
you do not like this, you had better write one yourself, which I did ;
and, about this time,� Col. Shepherd came in, and my remarks were
repeated ; soon, however, I left the store, and found, sometime after-
vards, that the letter I had sketched was copied, and sent to the

committee in lieu of Mr. Doddridge�s. The whole thing. however,
even calling at the store, was accidental, and without any design,
and without any expectation that Shepherd would be in�uenced by
me in preference to "Mr. Doddridge.

Irzterrd§i§h»t0ries in reply, by the Counsel of Colonel Shepherd, to I. L.
at Slcinuer, Esq.

Ques. 1. Did you not expressly advise Col. Shepherd to decline
an explanation with the Commissioners last year ?  7

Ans. At the commencement of the examination by.-the Commis-
sioners, 1 did endeavor to hold Col. Shepherd back, and advise him
that he ought to stand aloof till we could know their object. But,
after the examination of the committee had proceeded far enough to
show us that there was likely to be found an error in Mr. Thomp-
son�s measure, I changed both my feeling and my course in regard to
the committee, and attended with them in the examination of the
mason work, in which I had been concerned, upon which they ex-
pended several weeks before they proceeded to the examination of
that in which Col. Shepherd was more immediately concerned ; and,
during this examination of my work, Col. Shepherd was frequently
with us, and saw how the business progressed, and wasinformed of
the deficiency in the measure as fast as it couldbe ascertained. I
told him several times, when he asked me, how such and such pieces
of work held out; and that there would be, I feared, at great de�ciency
in my work, and that I expected there would be in his. These re-
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marks were made by me to him, on account of what I had already
discovered, as far as we had gone in the examination. He said he
believed thathis work would not fall short, and that he had always
supposed Thompson�s measurement was too little, although he never
had measured it afterhim; nor had 1 measured any of my own work,
but intended to do it far enough to satisfy-on �nal settlement. As
soon as I became satis�ed that there was an error in &#39;I�hompson�s
measure, as I did become satis�ed before the committee left the ex-
amination of my work for Col. Shepherd�s, I advised Shepherd to
take etlectual measures to satisfy himself. as he still seemed to doubt
whether both the committee and myself were not mistaken. After
this period, I never advised Col. Shepherd to decline an explanation
with the committee, but I advised him to the contrary, when I gave
him any advice. About this time, however, he began to avoid me,
and seemed not to wish my advice.

Ques. 2. Did you not urge to Philip Doddridge, _one of Col.
Shepherd�s counsel, that to meet the Uommissioners on the plan
proposed by them would look like begging justice, instead of de--
manding it as a right ? . .

Ans. I do not recollect to have said this to _Mr. Doddridge;
I might have said so before I was satis�ed that the examination was
necessary, as it corresponds with the sentiments I then entertained,
and I think it is probable I did say it ; but I have not, since I be-
came sati�ed of this necessity, either held or expressed such a senti-
ment to any person ; nor have I been in consultation with Mr.
Doddridge since the fracas at &#39;I�hompson�s.

Ques. 3. All your calculations and propositions to change the
location, so as to avoid or render unnecessary the four bridg-es built
by special contract by Col. Shepherd, were they not made td secure
some contract for mason work, or were they only made with a view
to the public good ?

Ans. They were made by me, both with a reference to my own
interest, and that of the public ; but the propositions to change the
location were not made by me in reference to any other contract than
that contained in the propositions; nor did I ever make a proposition
with more sincerity, in regard to the object itself, than that of avoid-
ing the four bridges. I did wish for a contract, and for this in par-
ticular, because I thought I could make the alteration proposed, and
save a handsome sum to myself, after allowing Shepherd a greater
pro�t than he could think of making by� building the four bridges,
and after saving to the Government what wassupposed to be 40,000
dollars, and because I was alarmed at the probable amount of mason
work on Col. Shepherd�s contract, but not so much so as I ought to
have been. One of the motives, however, which led �me to abandon
the project, was a fear I should be considered as a meddler and
speculator, having ascertained that there was nopprobability of effect-
ing my object, but  recourse to the Government. ,, \

Ques. 4. When you advised, if you did advise Col. Shepherd
not to follow the advice of I�. Doddridge, in relation to this inter-
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ehurse with the Commissioners, did you not write a -letter to him,
requesting him to keep that matter a secret from the said Philip, lest
he might be displeased ?

Ans. I never did advise Mr. Shepherd not to follow the advice of
Mr. Duddridge, except so far as the writing the letter before ex-
plained may seem to imply this ; but I do recollect that I had after-
wards some apprehensions in regard to the delicacy of having writ-

S ten the letter at his store, alludedto in-this question. and on account
of what I had said i �of the letter written by Mr. Doddridge, and was
afraid, if it came to his knowledge, that his feelings would he hurt,
and did, I believe, (perhaps in writing,) request Col. Shepherd to
have a care of that. e , r

Ques. 5. - During the time the Commissioners were here, in the
year 1820, and while Col. Shepherd, with your advice and concur-
rence, was refusing to enter-into anyvarrangements with them, were
you not employed in making to- them separate explanations for your
own bene�t ? or-for what purpose, if any .? Did you not writea con-
�dential and detailed statement of facts to them? and, if you did,
was that a statement to be concealed from Col. Shepherd, and if so,
for what purpose .? &#39;

Ans. At no time during the year 1820, after the return of the com-
mittee from the adjournment to the examination of our work in June,
-1820, was Col. Shepherd, with my advice and concurrence, refusing
to enter into any arrangements with the committee. While they were
engaged in their examination, I frequently conversedwith them in re-
lation to my own business and concerns therein, and also asto the
manner in which the businessof the Cumberland road had been done.
In Qctober. 1820. I received a con�dential note from the committee,
proposing to me certain questions, to which I gave a con�dential an-
swer in writing ; both of which I am willing to show. so The reason
why the note and answer were con�dential was, that, by this time,
the errors of the superintendent had become so apparent. as to re-

_ quire explanation. But I never was employed in making separate
explanations to the committee, other than in regard tofmatters of my
own interest, or those which i grew out of the examination itself ; and
never did I, at any time, either before or after the fracas between the
committee and Shepherd and Thompson. report or disclose to one
side what the other had said in my hearing. This rule I have ob-
served studiously from the commencement, and would call upon all
the parties to recollect this fact. I cannot help noticing with sur-
sprise the insinuating and imperious manner in which this question
and some others are introduced with the same matter, when it is
well known that, as early in the season as the 7th June, a personal
�and formal quarrel was had between Mr. Thompson and Col. Shep-
herd and the committee, which had no relation to me. and of which
I did not know until after it happened ;- and. especially, when notes
in writing we;-e sent to the committee by Shepherd and Thompson,
and these notes drawn up and sent with tliE�knO\VIf�{lg6, if not by the
advice, of the counsel who puts these interrogatories, which notes

I I   .
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expressly informed the committee that they, Shepherd and &#39;I&#39;homp�~
son. had lost an con�dence in the committee, and would have nothing
more to do with them. .

Ques. 6. If you wrote such a statement, or any one, state whether
that was done gratuitously, or was requested of you by the Commis-
sioners or either of them ? - ,~

Ans. I have already answered this question in my answer to the
5th interrogatory. that my letter was written in answer to the note
of the committee.

Ques. 7. When a change of location from -� Morrison�s� Point to
Gilmore�s �mill was proposed by you, did not Thompson refuse to
make the change 3 And if he "did, what reason did he assign for such
refusal ? T &#39; &#39; -

Ans. s Thompson never refused to make the alteration, but admits-
ted that it ought to be done. He said, however. that he could not do
it unless he was authorized by the Secretary, or unless it should be
the opinion of Clay that it ought to be made. Accordingly, we
rnet Clay on his return from Washington city, andtook him over the
ground, on his way home, in the Spring of 1818. Mr. Clay told me
he had no authority to say any thing on the subject ; but,iafter having
passed over the ground, he said to Thompson, that he did think it a
desirable alteration, and so obviously bene�cial that he would be
warranted in making it, unless the distance would be increased, and un-
less the cost would be increased considerably ; and as to the expense, he
further added, that it was of so much importance to the public, he would
think it would be made. if the increased expense did not exceed 2,000 or
2. 500 dollars. One of the principal reasons for the alterations, which
we presented to Clay, was. that the location passed aboutihalf a-�paile
over the �north side of a steep bill; which wouldsbe likely to slip,
and occasion expense in repairing the road. a We proposed to place;
the road on the other side of the creek, where it now is, which
is a southern exposure and level ground ; soon afterwards,� Thomp-
son measured the two routes, and found that the alteration would
lengthen the road about two rods; and on a calculation of its probable
expense, hevtound the difference, as he there supposed, to be about
21 or 500 dollars. a I then told him that it would not increase the ex-
pense atall.� and� am still of ithesame opinion.   Mr. Thompson, after
this,� did not hesitate, butmade the alteration proposed.
" Ques. 8. Did you not offer him 500 dollars, if he would make
such alteration ? ~ If you did not do so directly, did you not do so by
insinuating that you would give such sum, or some other sum ?. What
did you say in this particular�--antlnswhat his answer ? Did he spurn
the olfer B * T  T
 Ans. I did not, directly or indirectly, �offer him any sum of money
to make the alteration ; nor did I. at any time, directly or by insinuat-
ing, offer him any sum of money for animproper purpose. And
as to his "having spurned such an o�"er, I have no recollection that
any indelicate or ofl":�*nSi\�e&#39;\&#39;nf::4 (1 had ever passed between us down to
the time of his removal from on-ice�; and, in con�rmation of the fast
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I that his con�dence in me was unimpaired in November. after he was
superseded, he requested me to write for him a letter to the Secretary,
eomplaining of his removal from o�ice. and requesting an investiga-
tion of his public conduct, which I did, and wish it may be produced.

Ques. 9. If� the transaction in the preced-ing interrogatory haps
pened then, did not� you propose, or in some way or other insinuate
that you wou_ld,give. or that there might be given, to Thompsorn�s
daughter, Cecilia Loomis, the sum of 500 dollars, or some othersum,
if that alteration could be -made ? Or if not, what did you say in that
particular case? � . � . a. o A

Ans. No such transaction ever did happen; but I did say, at
some time in conversation with Thompson, I do not recollectat what
time, that I intended to give something to Cecilia Loomis, his daugh-
ter, which Iwill explain as well I can at this distanceof time,
and �without ever being conscious that Thompson had any suspicion
that I had an improper� motive in saying it, and certainly» not in
reference to that alteration. In the latter part of the �Win-ter of A
1816, or 18i7, Erastus Loomis, the son�inlaw.of, Thompson, with
the appearance and character of a gentleman, was in that part of
the countrywhere I resided, and called. on me with Daniel Loo-
mis, stating the, Government had been making a further locatioti.
of the Cumberland Road. particularly between Wheelingand Wash-r

. ington, and that Colonel- Shepherd and others. and J udge.Bauce and
others. had entered� into large contracts for road and mason work
with the Government, and wanted help; that hewas by Thompson�
req_uested to look up competent men, at the eastward, for this busi-
ness, and to say to them thatthere was good encouragement tocome as
�out, and take contracts, and shewed a letter or letters ,from.Thomp.~
son, explaining the object. and referring to Colonel. Shepherd, J urige
Bauce,.and others. I inquired of some members of Congress, in the
neighborhood. to know, as to what Congress had been said to do. &c.
After. becoming satis�ed as to the probable reality- of what had been
represented tous by Mr. Loomis, and after consideration, �I conclud-
ed to come to this country. Accordingly. in April following, I start-
ed for this country with Daniel Loomis and Erastus Loomis, and ar-
rived here about the middle of April, and contiuuedhere still Ksomei
time in May, when I returned home again; but after my return. Da-&#39;
niel Loomis, Erastus Loomis, and myself. had, as partners, entered
into several contracts for road and mason work,sand we� had agreed
with Colonel Shepherd toltake the whole of Paul�s roadicontract.
After my departure home, this contract was �lled up and signed by
theft), and they. went on to work upon some of the contracts, till my
return back to this country, in July- Daniel Loomis and myself�
soon found, after myretiurn, that gtheconductofErastus Loomis had
been such that we-must be rid of him-at some rate or other, or «per»
hapsbe ruinedby him. It was the opinion of some of our friends,
that Erastus Loomis�s mind hadvbeen injured some how. perhaps by
thewound he had received on �Lake Champlain,�.with Mx_�. Me...
Donougb, and that he was partially deranged; we took measures to
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buy him out, which we effected, because we had�, as well as all our
friends, come to the opinion that it would be highly imprudent to
proceed in connexion. with Erastus Loomis in a concern of such mag-
nitude. i In a few months he had expended and wasted what We had
given him, aml returned from a journey to the eastward, and settled
with his family in Wheeling; he soon became needy, and there was
much talk about Thompson�s having abandoned them, and not help-
ing hem. &c. Thompson conversed with me often on the subject of &#39;
Erastus Loomis and his family. when we happened to be together on
business, and asked my opinion and advice what he should do. and
whether] did not think that Erastus Ijoomis was deranged. He ap-
peared in these conversations to have all the feelings and solicitude of
a father; but he said, as to taking Erastus into his family, he would
not, nbrcould he take his daughter from him---said he did not know
what to do. I entered into his feelings, in some measure, and told
him I did not know what he could do; andrecollect to have saidto him,
in some of these conversations, that lintended to do something for
Erastus Loomis�s family, if thecontracts should come out as I ex- *
pected; andl think I should have done it, inasmuch as E. Loomis
had been the occasion of giving me the contracts, which I then sup-
posed would be" very bene�cial tonne. If this remark was made
by me at a time and in a manner offensive to Thompson, I did not
intend it. He never insinuated to me, nor did I ever suspect he
had so lreceivedit. I have said that I did not recollect the time at
which I made the remark to Thompson, that I had intended to make
E. Loomis�s family a consideration. I think, however. it must have
been after the alteration had been made, because E. Loomis did not
get into the situation to originate the conversation which I have
mentioned, till after the alteration had been made. The alteration
was made. early; inlApril: E. Loomis�s situation did not become� a
subject of conversation till ab�out midsummer.

Ques. 10. When the Commissioners came, in the year 1820, to
examine the work done by. you under Shepherd�s contract, did you
not represent to them that a large sum, say 15 or 21,000 dollars was
due you ? or,�if not that sum, then state what sum ; and did you not
request them to give you an order on� Government for that, or some
other sum, to enable you to go on? «or if not, what did you say in that
particular ? j , e   &#39; o I &#39;

Ans In 1820, when the Commissioners first came on. I did state to
them that there was. I supposed, 10 or 15.000 dollars coming to me,
and that I wanted some of it. at least to help me to settle my busi-
ness; .Which would have been the case if the measurement madeby
Thompson had held out, as it now appears by settlement made with
Col. Shepherd: of the correctness of his measure I had then no doubts,
not having measured any of it myself.   r
, Ques. 11. Late in 1820, did you not refuse to go with Shepherd

�and meet the Commissioners at Alexandria ? and, if so, state for what
Iieasons, and what advice you gave to Col. Shepherd in that particular;
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Ans. Some time in November, 1820. Colonel Shepherd calted at

Shaw&#39;s tavern, where I then boarded. on*his way to Alexandria to
see the Committee: and, also, he called at the tavern on his return
from Alexandria. Whether he asked me to go with him or not, I do
not now recollect; I think he did not, however. and that he did not in-
tend to have me go. because he went for the purpose of satisfying the
Co_�mmittee that he had paid me, or nearly, even upon &#39;l�hompson�s
measure, of which he gave me no notice, either as he went up or re-
turned. The Committee asked him, as they told me afterwards, wheth-
er he had noti�ed me, and heacknowledged that he had not; and that
they told him, as they had done when he had made an attempt to do
the same thing before, that they could not take it up� ex parte. I have
no recollection of giving him any advice at that time. I certainly
could not do it in relation to his business, for he did not inform me
what it was.

Ques. 12. Did you not consider yourself bene�tted by the alteration
of the site of the large bridge by Col. Shepherd�s house? and did you
not urge that alteration to Shepherd, Thompson, and the Secretary ?

Ans. I did not; nor did I ever expect to be hene�tted by the altera-
tion of the site of the large bridge by Col. Shepherd�s house. I did
think, however, that an alteration was necessary, because I thought
there was no foundation near the � Blackberry,� where the location
was said to be. But I never urged it to Shepherd. Thompson, or the
Secretary. I wrote to the Secretary, however, giving it as my opin-
ion, that an alteration was necessary, and helived it, Without know-
ing or suspecting that at good foundation might be obtained, and had
been obtained, near the same, as the location of 1806. �

Ques. 13. Your letterto the Committee, of 19th Oct. 1820, already
alluded to, together with the note to you, to which that letter is an an-&#39;
swer�state whether the note, and your answer, were not the result
of previous verbal communications between them and you. Please to
produce, as you have stated to P. Doddridge you would do, the letter
aforesaid, together with the note before mentioned, and copies of any
other communications made by you to the Committee or the Secretary,
to be made a part of the record of your answer in this particular;

Ans. In the course of the examination of 1820, sundryconversa-y
tions were held between me and the Committee, respecting the manner
in which the business of the road had been managed and carried on
from the beginning; and, in October of that year, the Committee
wished me to state. in Writing, what I knew concerning it. I replied
that I should decline doing it, unless I was requested in writing to do
so. Soon after this, I received the note alluded to, both which I am
ready to produce. and every other letter alluded to in the interrogato-
ry, and do consent that they be made of this my answer.

ALEXANDRIA, October 19th, 1820.

Sm : Your situation as a contractor for better than three years.�en-I»
gaged, as you were, in daily intercourse and observation, we presume
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will enable you to give us important information in relation tothe
subject. generally, of our examination: as a candid and lli()l_ll)2�:&#39;x_l)l¬,
man, we hope you will have no reluctance in giving us such infortna-.
two as you may possess. -Your particular attention is requested 1st.
to the general course. of the snperim;em.lence, 2d, whether any, or
what facts came under your observation, which would appear to es-
tablish the fact, that a confnexion existed between the C0ntl&#39;aCt0[�S__:,5g;);1gl"
any of the public agents o the Government. You will be pleaseil7ii_t"o~
detail the particulars of any offer you may have made to change any,
and what. locations, and the proposed effect of such changes ; and, in.
general, any alterations which may have been under your observation.

. Respectfully, your ob�t serv�ts.
A. LACOCK. ,
�PHD SVILSIEN.

I. L. SKINNER, Esq.

Hon. WM. H. Caawronn, i �
&#39; ,   Secregtaryuqf the Treasury-

Sm; The undersigned is very unwilling to trouble you with the
Subject of the Cumberland road. He i°egrets the necessity of� doing
it. the more because he is not insensible of. the fact that you have al-
ready had too much of it. There is in this case, however. as-para-a_

THO. McGr1FFlN

mount necessity. and duty both to himself andothers concerned with
him. He is a contractor under Shepherd and Paullfor the whole of
their road, .and some part of their mason work ;. andtbese contracts.
have been approved by the late superintendent. according to the law.
of Qongress, and are in his hand writing. In that law, and in all
the �contracts, there is express provision, that, in case the money shall
at any time he withholden by the principal contractors from those who

�are under him, it shall be in the power of the superintendent to pay it
over to such __sub-contractors whose contracts have been approved by
him. If the Uongressihax e thus early and carefully set a. watch over
the interests of those who have actually done the work, ._it�._Sd�l-0uld&#39; seem
to be even more necessary under the �particular circumstances of this
case, that the same equity should be still kept in view. There is a
balance due the undersigned, and hehas proposed, a settlement with
Shepherd and Paul], giving them an election to take, as the basis of
it, either the late super-intendent�s measure, which they intend to es-,
tablish. or that of the committee, Mssers. Wilson and others, as re-
ported ; connected with an assignment to the sub-contractors of the
right to receive from the Government whatever they may think pro-
per to allow on the surplus measure of Mr. Thompson : both which
they have declined. The amount of the sub-contractors� claim on
them cannot be precisely asce1&#39;taiaed, until it shall be gltnyown what
principles the Government will adopt in the settlementiotf these claiins,
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Upon /thegground of Thompson�s measure. there might be due from
Shepherd and Paul], say from 19. to 15,000 dollars; on that of the
committee, two or three only. This communication is not, however,
intended to throw any unnecessary impediment in the way of a set-
-tlement at the Treasur ; much less it is intendedto imply any per-
s,pua,-disrespect either for �Col. Shepherd or Col. Paul]. Therea-~ �&#39;.�:}-Ci� "

L soj,�for making it obviously result from the nature of the case. Will
tliteilgleeiii. Secretary please to be apprised of the foregoing facts, and
to aécept thisas a caution not to pay over to Shepherd and Paul!
so, much of the balance whichmay be due to them�,-~as appertains to� a.
settlement with the undersigned? The above is, with great respect
and consideration, submitted by your obedient servant.. . 1. L. SKINNER.

January 17th, 1821. s

WAsHiNGToN CITY, 28th February, 1821.

�Hon. SECRETARY on THE TREASURY,

Sm : Perhaps it is now a matter of course, that Shepherd and
Paull�s settlement should be delayed for some time. We are notabout
to complain of what seems necessary ; but there is a distressing hard-
ship in this delay to many of us. i We have no doubt, sir, but you will
"be disposed� to mitigate the evil as far as the nature of the case will

&#39; admit of it ; « and, therefore, beg leave to suggest thatthere is one part?
of itwhich doesiadmit of relief. The allowance for work supposed
by Mr.iTho1npson to have been done beyond the measure of the com- 3
mittee. and actually paid for in pursuance of his certi�cate, and up-
on the faith of it, may be readily ascertained ; some gentlemen who
are near the spot can do it with little expense, and probably without�
�much loss of time. Indeed it can never be done any where butjon

_ the spot. This question is independent of all others appertainingto�
the case. The settlement of it would not only give relief to the un-
dersigned, but many others: some of us are �ve or six hundred miles
from our families. We are sued and holden to�byail upon the result
of this settlement. 0

In this painful situation, one year has passed away, and another
will have so passed, unless the above coursetisadopted. Pray, sir,
give your attention to the subject as soon as the weighty and multi-
plied concerns of your department will allow you to do it.
� 0 0 0 Very respectfully, your obedient s�ervant_, �

in I._ In  _

WASHINGTON CITY 9th Marcia, 1821. r

Hon.\W. H. Caawronn,
&#39; Secretzzry of the Treasury.

Sm zp�ynowiing that it is highly improper to waste any of your time,
by writing to yoii on speculative subjects, I have heretofore suppresed
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my inclination to do it, until any own business made it necessary�.-
My mind had become so disgusted with the subject. that I had \~isl1ed
to avoid coming at all into the controversy between Shepherd and Paull
and Thompson and the committee, There has been a strangeness..in
the whole management, which renders it irksome and almost impracti-
cable to express my views of the case. I wasnot in the cog.
whenthe contracts were made: I have had no share in what is calls
speculation in them. I entered into the business from necessityggand
with upright intentions, and intended to deserve praise instead of
censure. It has, however, fallen to my lot to have the greatest sliarc
of the trouble without the pro�ts. I have read the report to day for
the �rst time; some of the details to which it refers, I have not seen,
and therefore cannot say how far they may affect me, nor how far they
may in my own opinion be correct; my con�dence in the gentlemen of
the committee, would lead me to expect they were so. The answer
to the report I have also read ; and as it would be improper: to express
my opinion of its general character, I shall only notice that whicli
regards myself �particularly. There are only one or two slants at
me, and these not by way of allegation, but insinuation. It seems to
be stated that I procured an alteration near Thompson�s, which has
cost the Govermnent..4�.O0O dollars. There is at least 4,000 dollars
mistake in this particular. The difference of expense is. in my own
opinion, and in that of some disinterested persons, in favor of Go-
vernment. , If the committee had been of a different opinion, they
would have said so in their report ; but they would have been in duty
bound, also, to say, that I had procured to be made an alteration below,
by Hardisty�s. which saved the Government three large bridges---an
alteration in favor of the Government of at least 12,000 dollars. The

:.answer, if it said any thing of me, should have said this, and more,
that I had attempted alterations to save the Government a much great-

er amount than this, and failed from causes not within my control.
As I now clearly foresee that there may be necessarily some delay in
�the �nal settlement of this business, it is with the more anxiety that
I desire and request that these points, which can be severed from the
controversy, may �be brought to a speedy issue. There are, be-
.sides Col. Shepherd and myself, many persons concerned, who are un-
questionably innocent, sulferers by such a long protracted isiiettlennent,
and who could be relieved by a partial one. It is desirable, also,
as it would cut off the occasion of speech against both Government
and the committee. You know, sir, that justice itselfmay be adminis?
tered in such rigid terms, as to wear the semblance of persecution.
Sir, the extreme necessity of my case is my apology for this fI&#39;a�nkness ;
I am ruined, probably, whatever may be the result: my only hope,,.left:
is, that others may not be ruined by me; my friends on both sides
the mountainsyknow that I speak the truth. &#39;

I am, sir, very respectfully,
_Y0ur obedient. so.-*rv ant,

1. 5.. SKINNER.
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.-fntperrgaiories to J. L. Skinner, Esq., by Col. SIiephcrd�s Counsel.

Ques. 1st. In relation to the fracas you have spoken, shew answer
a if all this did not happen after any advice you may have given to
4* Colonel Shepherd or his counsel ? ..

_  Ans. The fracas happened the 7th June, 1820, of which I had no
 owled-ge till after it occurred. 1 do not recollect to have given any
7-tjitlvice whatever to his council afterwards, nor to him, other than I
 before stated P _ 1 l s

Ques. 2d. Had you not, before the fracas of which� you speak,
�given advice; and it� you did so, to whom, and when?

Ans. I have before said that I did at the commencementof the ex} �
amination by the committee, and before the fracas, expressed an
�opinion that we ought to stand aloof from them till we could see their _
-drift ; and this opinion 1 think I expressed to the counsel of Col. Shep-
herd as well as himself. _ -

Ques. 3d. If, after the fracas at Thompson of which you have made
mention, you changed your opinion as to the course 00]. Shepherd
ought to pursue towards the connnissioners of the last year, then
-state at what time you gave him such. views of your -change of opi-
nion ? r it

An~s._ I did not change my opinion after the fracas, but before, upon
the fact of �nding that there was probably a great defect in Mr.
Thompson�s measure, of which, as far as we had gone, I had informed
Col. Shepherd before the fracas, and advised him to take measures to
satisfy himself. , - ,

Ques. 4. At what time, if ever, did you withdraw your advice not
tomeet the Commissioners of the Government? Was this before the
fracas, or after it, and under what circumstances? state the rm!-ticw
lars. . . t� s

Ans. I never tlitl, formally or informally, withdraw my advice re-
specting the committee. It- was before the fracas that I had be-
come sensible that an examination of our work was proper and neces.
sary : because, before the fracas, it hall becomeapparent thatvthere
was an error, and of such a, nature as to raise the presumption, at
least, that the whole amount of it would be great. 1 had noti�ed
Col. Shepherd of the state of the case, as far as I understood it, be-
fore the committee adjourned in May, and advised Col. Shepherd, as
I have before said, to take measures to satisfy himself.

Further i&#39;ntcrr0ga�tarirs,byl the Counsel of Col. Slzepherd.

Ques. 1. �Did you not state to the Secretary of the TI&#39;¬.3Slli�Y 07 the
,,,United States, that, so far as you were concerned, you were satis�ed

with the adm-.easui-ement of the committee acting the last year �? .
�   Ans. I stated to the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States,�
thatl believed the measure was fairly and honestly made, but that I
did not suppose �it was strictly accurate ; nor couldit be made so by
 body, new the work was buried up with the �llings.

1 £3 &#39;
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Ques. 2. Did you not state to the Secretary, both verbally and in

» writing, that you thought, if a remeasurement were made, the result.
would be as likely to happen in favor of the Government, asof the
contractor? and that therefore you would be satisfied to have your
claims adjusted by that measurement? I &#39;

Ans. 1 did say this to the Secretary, and that I had found the re-
measurements against me, in two or three instances when we
made the experiment. I also stated to the Secretary that I was
ling to have my claim adjusted by that measure : provided, the
vernment would� allow me the amount �I had paid out on the surplus,
measure of Mr. Thompson, in pursuance of his certi�cates, and upon
the faith of them. .

Ques. 3. If yuu made such declarations to the Secretary of the
Treasury, were not such declarations concealed from Col. �Shepherd
or his counsel ; and have you not denied the fact of your having made
these declarations to the Secretary since that period ?
  Ans. They were not concealed from Col. Shepherd or his counsel.

One of the letters which I wrote to the Secretary on my own busi-
ness, I showed to Mr. Hammond,� at \Vashington, before I sent
it; and also kept it back two or three days at hislrequest, lest it might
interfere withany of, Col. Shepherd�s arrangements: also, I was
present at Mr. Clay�s lodgings with Col."Shepherd and Mr. Dod-
dridge, when I expressed, xvithout reserve, the samesentiments I� had
expressed to the Secretary : nor have I, at any time or place, made _
any statements inconsistent with those contained in the foregoing an-
swers. . s

Sworn and subscribed by me.

4 �El� .-.&#39; Q,�

«

« l   1. L. SKINNER-

iBart/zolonzew Cosgrove examizzcdon the part of Shepherd.�
� ~11-as seen the double culverts between this (Mrs. Gooding�s) and
Be&#39;ntley�s as full of water as they would contain, from a gust of rain :
has seen the one �rst below Fay�s bridge so full that the water rose
above the mouth, or the openings in theculeverts : never saw the wa-
terrise as mentioned above but once, and that was in the Fall of 1819 2
did not examine to see whether the upper end was obstructed by any
thing : does not know the sizegof the openings : xented a large cur-
rent from the lower months. He thinks there are three small ravines
which are intended to be vented by this double culvert. At one of

r these ravines the ground is lower than the channel which is to con-
vey the water to the end of the culvert. He never saw the water run
over the road at this place: took notice of the double culvertw�rst

, east of Fay�s bridge, at that time, which was-: equally full�-: the Pa-.59
yine which is intended to be discharged by this dot1ble.e1§lvert strikes
the road three or four rods west of the culvert. The water. doesinot
partially discharge itself in the run at the bridge : (lUeS�n0t.&#39;él§1l0a�§vv�.�lli&#39;e
size of the openings, nor that any channel has been made teefe�rry off

�the water below the culvert and� road : did not particularly notice
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others in time of �ood. He recoilects seeing a culvert taken up west
of F ay�s�bridge, where a concave was afterwards placed: does not
know whether single or double, nor by whose orders it was taken up.
thinks there is a natural channel or spring run near the 2d dou-

b;e.~cu=lvert west of F ay�s bridge : the distance between these double
culverts is about eighty rods : has lived with C01. Shepherd, (and is
 living on his place) for three years and five months : is 11ot now
ii�his employ. &#39;   , �

-i3_S\\&#39;o1&#39;1ia11d subscribed 10th Augus-t_. 1821.
� &#39; BARTHOLOMEW COSGROVE.

Richard Sin-nit examined on tfzejaart of Col. Shepherd.
Assisted intbuilding the culvert at Wootls� narrows. and the wall

erected at the end of it : built it for Steinrod : the road slipped, and
the culvert was rendered useless : a part of the stone remained in the
mud, and a part were used in building the great wall : three or four,
wagon loads of the west part of the culvert slipped into the creek, and,
were not used. In Steinrod�s contract, parapet walls were built at
the ends of the culverts, and were taken down, by whose order he
knows not. The price of stone, delivered at�. the narrows, was �fty
cents per perch : the price for quarrying stone at his bridge was
�fty cents : performed �the work for Steinrod by the perch, at $1 20
per perch, witness �nding all the materials : hedoes not know either
the length, height, or thickness of the end �wall: built part of the
large wall for Steinrod at $ 1 50 per perch, �finding all the materi-
als. s This part was at the end next Steinrod�s house.

Thomas JlIcGarr examined onihe partlqf C&#39;ol. Slzeplwrd.
Helped to build the deep hollow and double hollow bridges: tie-walls

were built in both: There are six tie-walls in the deep hollow
bridge�--does not know their height�are �ve feet thick--does�
not know their length : there are four tie�-walls in the double hollow
bridge : �ve feetthick�~does not know their length or height : were
b&#39;uiltaccording to the directions given byMr. Thompson, the then
superintendent : those bridges a-re paved underneath the arches, and
sanded. The wall was commenced and built at the brick block house
bridge, 55 feet long, 4 feet high, and 5 feet thick : it was measures�-.
by Mr. Thompson, in 1818 : witness assisted in the measurement,
and it was afterwards discontinued, by Thon1pson�s orders : the stone
was taken up, and built in the bridge. Thompson told him to take them 5
up, and he would allow him quarriers� measurement, as he would not
have them there; has never settled for those bridges: witness, to-
gether with Clarke, Jordan and Mc.Grarr, engaged tobuild the deep
hollow, the double hollow, and the block house bridges, for eighty
cents per perch, Col. Shepherd �nding all the materials on the ground :
the w.o_§§l§d1�as been completed sineethe Summer of 1819. .� &#39;I_�he block
house bridge was never fully measured by Thompson : he measured
the walls up to the spring of the arch, and no more ;- this was the

all of 1818 : Thomson did not actually measure those parts of the
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walls which were under the surface of the ground, but reeeived the-�
heights and thickness from the information of the witness : he receiv-
ed the b-ill of this tadmeasurement from Thompson : he does not think
this bridge was �lled in, and the road stoned, before &#39;1�hom[ison�s..13e�,
moval : they took down one of these abutments, two feet six inches >53;
height, three feet thick, and forty-one feet in length. Thompson had
previously directed. the height i-t was to be built, and marked upog,
the stone to which it was to be taken down, but made no ineinoraiy-�
dum of the height, length, or thickness of the wall sodirected to be
taken down. Witness then told Shepherd that he (witness) mustbe
paid for the work, and Shepherd said that the Government should
pay him.� They have never made out their claim preparatory to a.
settlement with Shepherd: no person had any memorandum of the
amount of work taken down in the abutment, but witness, who has
lost the paper containing it. He con�dently recollects the height,
length, and thi�cF<&#39;;~ness : the materials were put in the other abutment :.
obtained the payments, from time to time, from Shepherd�, without hav-
ing_ any measurement or estimate from Thompson : witness was not
in the habit of going for money : though a party to. the contract, his.
name was not in. the contract. 4 A

,S__:worn and subscribed Nth. August, 18%..   . .

THOMAS Mc(irARR.
Henry Jourdan examined on the part of Col. Slzcplierd.

Was a partner of McGarr, Clark & McGarr, and assisted inn.
building the deep hollow, the double hollow, and the block house
bridges. There were six tri-walls in the deep hollow, but does not
recollecthow many in the double hollow bridge : believes they were
ten feet long, and;�ve- feet thick: does not know the height: were
started in abottom with the level of the wait, as near» as tbeycould
come to it: were built by t-he directions of the superintendent: the
three bridges are paved under the arches, and sanded : knows that
Thompson directed a wall at_ the block house bridge to.. be taken
down. after it was built four feet: is not positive of the thickness or
length : Thompson had directed it to be built: told him to take its
dovvn because it should be built that length  the stone; were put in
the rest of the bridge. In the Fall or �Winter of 1817 they had a set-
tlement with Col. Shepl:ierd,. at which time they presented Shepherd.
with a statementof the measurement, from Thompson; and he thinks.
Shepherd hadal-so-a statement, but is not certain: does not know;
that they. had the statement at the settlement, but believes they had:
Shepherd knew as well as they what work was done. Pearson mean
sured the. t-ri-wall in 18,17.  - . y &#39;

Sworniand subscribed moth August, 1821.

p   HENRY Jionanonaa
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P Robert Clark examined on the part  Gal. Shepherd.

~ Was a partner with McGarr and Jourdon, and afterwards Mc-
&#39;fl�l�, and assisted in building the deep. hollow, the double hollow,

alto the block house bridges. There were six t.ri-walls built in the
deephollow, and four in the double hollow bridges : were commenc-
ed near upon a level with the foundation: does not recollect the
height: they were so long, and live feet thick. The bridges-were;
all three paved under the arches, and sanded :-a wall at the block.
house was built by Mr. &#39;l�hompson�s orders, four feet high, �ve feet.
thick, and �fty-�ve feet long : it was principally taken down by the
witness and his partners,and the stone used �in the bridge. -Mr.
�Thompson took the dimensions of this wall, and said he would see
them paid for it. He did not actually measure, but received the in-
formation of the dimensions from witness, who had measurctl the.
depth, thickness, and length. In the Fall of ISI7, witness called upon
Mr. Thompson to get the measurement. The measurementhad-been
made by a» certain Pearson : the heights were given in by the wit-
ness to Pearson, who measured the length and� thickness on the top
o.f the wall : he and Thompson authorized Pearson to measure the
work.� VVhen witness obtained the statement from Thompson, he.
took it to Shepherd, who also had a statement of his own, as he thinks,
and is pretty certain. Shepherd and they then settled. upon that
statement, which embraced all which had been done that season. At,
the time of settlement, did not pay up the amount of the work, but
retained a part (about 270 dollars) for the completion of their-con-
tract : they have never completed those three bridges : did some work

�on the block house bridges in 1818: have received some money
from Shepherd, for which they gave their due bill, to be settled out

i of �their claim for work. Pearson was a bridge builder, and measur-
ed his own work, as witness believes. The measurements made in
the Fall of 1817 were considered b y witness complete, so far. as they
went: he knows that Thompson had the notes of theumeasurement �
of the block house. bridge up to the spring of the arch, as made in -
1817, and gave witness a statement from these notes, upon which his.
settlement was then made Cith Shepherd. There werez feet 6 inch.-
es in height, 3 feet thick, and 41 feet in length, taken down by Thomp-
son�s direction, from an abutment in the block house bridge,&#39;which
had been built by his orders. The stone were used in the other abut-.

ment. 
     
     Sworn and subscribed 10th August, 1821. -

&#39; i ROBERT CLARKE�.

John Jldains ecrarriined on the jiartqf Col. Shepherd.

- Built the bridge across Lee�s run, in connexion with Livings-t�on.,:&#39;
it was built to a, level with the top of the arch : does?� not kno;w*the_-
leiigtligor height of the wing walls. Thompson made&#39;_fa bill of the
measurement, and took the work off their hands ; and they. were paid�
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by Col. �Vocals, with whom the contract was made: he knows
Woods was acting for Col. Shepherd: the materials werefurnished
on the ground by Col. VVoods : the price paid witness and partner,
for laying the stone, was seventy -cents per perch : were stcippifi
from�nishing the bridge, and were employed by Daniel Steinrod
take it down, and place it where it now stands, in the form of a con-
cave sewer and foot-bridge : took it down, and put it where. it is, for

i a one dollar per perch: built the culvert for seventy cents. There is
a long wall, east" of the foot-bridge, built up to the surface of the
ground, the object of which is not known to witness : if witness had
found all the materials, he would have charged three dollars per
perch. �1�he price was 12% -cents per bushel for lime : the hauling
was the only expense for _the sand.

Sworn and subscribed 10th August, 1821. t .
n y . &#39; JOHN ADAMS.

Jflleastmder Petit ezraznined on the part of Colonel Shepherd. ,

Has lived where he now does, near Colonel Shepherd�s, fortwenty-»
six years, and is acquainted with the streams �over which the road.
passes in Virginia- The seasons havebeen dry, compared with for-
mer seasons, for three or four years back. In 1817f it was somewhat� &#39;
of a wet season�-but only one considerable freshet. Before the last
three years the seasons were much wetter, and the waters much
higher. Has seen some of the double culverts, and thinks they are
too small. The principal objection is that they will easily �ll up,;
and there is not room enough to clear them out. They might, perhaps, a
be large enough to vent the water if there was no obstruction. Some
of them he thinks not large enough without any obstruction. A sin-
gle piped culvert, near four feet span,fwonld be better than a double
culvert, with the same extent of openings in two pipes. Has never,
examined the culverts particularly, nor does he know the extentof s
the openings. It is always better to pass the ravines under the road,
as soon as they come in contact with a culvert or bridge of a suitable
size, than to conduct one or more along side of the road, and then
discharge them by a double culvert, or sitiwidge of double the size,
which each, separately, might require, unless where the ground
might be sound or strong. Has never had any experience in making
and keeping in repair turnpike roads, but has much experience in as
making common roads. _

Sworn and subscribed 10th August, 1821. i
  ALEXANDER PETIT.

John _&#39;J.lizo2&#39;nbuo&#39;g, eocaminetl on the part  Colonel Slieplzerd.

, Was born thirty-four or thirty-�ve years since, at Wheeling creek,
at Colonel Shepherd�s, and livedon Little Wheelingever s�ince.*�
From �ve years back to twenty-�ve years back, the seasons have
been much wetter, and the streams rose much higher than since thatriil
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period. Has seen the culverts built on Shepl:-1erd�s contract. Some,
he thinks, are large enough to discharge the water which he has seen,
and others he thinks are not. He never considered any of the "cul-
 .ts unnecessarily large. The water from there ravines, or breaks

,...iii~�i&#39;tl1e hill, is discharged by the double culverts �rst west of Fay�s
bridge. a r &#39; . S

James ./2-rbuthn�ot,i examined on the part of Colonel Shepherd. �

He thinks the �double culverts are about right; sometimes they
would vent,all the water, and sometimes they would not. Does not
think any of them, unnecessarily large. He is not a judge of such

;."�&#39; � ~
 
     
     Vt

business, and therefore cannot say which would be best, a single cule
vert of four feet span, or a double culvert, each two feet span.

Sworn and subscribed the 10th August 1821.
S JAMES ARB UTHN OT. 2

John .M�Clain, examined on the part of Colonel Shepherd.

He lived about twenty-�ve or twenty�six years on Little Wlieeliiig
creek. V The former seasons were a great deal wetter than for the
last three or four years. For four or �ve years previous the waters.
rose higher. If as much water would come now as formerly, some
of the culverts would not discharge half the water. Does not expect
any of them are too large. n
&#39; Sworn and subscribed the 10th of August, 1821.

JOHN M�CLAIN.

Francis .Melton, examined on the part of Colonel Shepherd.

Hired with Colonel Shepherd from the time he commenced making
the road until he �nished, and still lives on a branch of Wheeling
creek, about four miles above Colonel Shepherd�s. Has seen the
water running over the road, in consequence of the culverts not being
of su�icient capacity. to vent it, from three to four inches deep. This
was at the culvert at Thompson�s house. Witness was there at the
time of the freshet.

Sworn and subscribed the 10th August, 1821. &#39;
FRANCIS MELTON.

John Fay, exa-nzined on the part of� Colonel Shepherd.or

Has lived on Middle Wheeling, about four miles from Shepherd�s, \
for upwards of thing.-,ty years: �nished about 260 rods of this road,
and has worked on it before this job. In his opinion, several of the
culverts were placed where they oughtnot. to be placed. He means
particularly the. double culvert above F ay�s bridge. He thinks a
single culvert of six feet span would have been necessary someserotls
west of where it is now placed: one culvert of four feet span at the
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proper place would has-�e been better than the double, where not?
placed. Simmons has turned the run along side of the road in a dif-
ferent direction from the double culvert. It was shaped out for a
concave sieve, and afterwards changed. He considers that a sinlgle
culvert of four feet span would be much better than a double one-h
two feet each. They are not so liable to be choked, and can be
more easily cleaned out. &#39; &#39; �

Re-ea:a:nz&#39;netl, 292d October, 1821.

Has seen a� wall that was commenced at the lower end of Thompo
son�s place in sight of his house--�alwaysunderstood it was erected by
.Thompson�s directious�-the length was between sixty and seventy-
�ve feet; the depth was about two feet; and thickness between live and
six fcet��-was raised at the lower end highest-�averag.e from three
and a half to four feet high. It was taken up and removed. Hauled
stone for the Fay bridge and the bridge at Shepherd�s house��were
hauled from different quart-ies��hauled four perches per day from the
Wild Cat quarry to the Fay bridge, with a four horse team. There
-were hands at the quarries, xxhoshelped to load, and aohand at the
bridge, who helped to unload. There were three other quarries, from
which four loads per day were hauled. There was about one half of
-the whole contents hauled from these quarries. For the balance,
about six, perches per day were hauled. To the bridge at Colonel
Shepherd�s house ten or twelve loads per day were �hauled from the
quarry back of the orchard, and more than one-half were hauled from
�this quarry"-�t&#39;rom the other quarries about live loads per day were
hauled��-the price per day was four dollars twenty-live cents. The
expenses of the wagon. team, and driver, for the hauling of the whole
stone in the two bridges, would he at, least seventy-live per perch.
In opening the quarries, and making the roadsto the quarries, Shep-
herd must have expended considerable sums of money ; how much,�he
knows not. In relation to the expenses of quarrying, he has no gene-
ral. knowledge, and can give no estimate. _

Sworn and subscribed this 22d October, 1821.
JOHN FAY.

Interrogatories to Jelm Fag/on the part qf Shepherd.

Ques. tst. At the sales of the road and mason work on the western
�division of the United States� road, made at Wheeling, were you pre-
sent ? and will you state what plans for the four large bridges _WCl�B
exhibited, if any, and what was said in. relation to the arches ?

Ans. I was at Wheeling on the day. of sale-��was not in the room
where the Commissioners were-�saw the plan of the. foar bridges, as
I understood ; it was either posted up at Knox�s Old Stand, or.-vsaxv it
in some person�s hand. I noticed it particiilarlyi. because it was new
to me, never having seen the plan of any such bridges. was pub. .
lie, and talked of �as the plan of those bridges 5 but who said it was
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the plan, II dorinot recollect. I mean. Wl]%{.l1B person was who was
talking to me ahyout those bridges. I do not recollect. It appears to
gmethatthe p|a�ii§:h\&#39;as nearly such as the bridges now erected; and

that there were three arches to each bridge. If it had been a single
�arch. Ithink I should have recollected it.

Ques, 2. If any public notice of the construction of the arches was
made, please state what was that notice, and what the plan.

Ans. It was late when I went to Wheeling; was not in the room at
all: and I do not recollect to have heard any public notice on the
Suhiect. � ,

Ques. 3. When, by whom, and how, were you �rst made acquainted
that the road would be taken along the creek route ?

Ans. I was at Alexandria on the day of the sales there ; and when I
went there I heard it publicly talked of that the road was to go down
the creek. The reason �«.�Vliy_I recollect so particularly was, that they
were laughing at a man of the name of Pearson, who it was said was
about buying sieelyards to weigh the stones on his land. Tigris was
at B,eil�sta&#39;.&#39;ez-11, in z�:.ie:iandrin. I \�v�£lS;i&#39;1Ui; at t;.eho.=-.1se V\�li(H;:j6 Ilulian
now lives, where the C(:~l�.lii.:ISt-5i()n¬i°S were. It appeared tohe public-
ly understood there, and was the {inst time I had heard of it. I may
have been in the house, but not in the room where the Commissioners
sat. Bell�s house and this are across the street, opposite to each� other.
H Ques. 4. Whether you saw William Hawkins, the assistant superin-

tendent, and John Mayes, measuring and examining the road along
the creek route, and what was his (Mayes) conversation and beha-A,
vior?  -

Ans. After the removal of Thompson, I saw him, William Haw-
. kins, the assistant superintendent, measuring the width of the road.
John Mayes was with him. I asked if they had measured�any of my
road. They said they had, and it was not wide enough. I said I
wished to Jiave seen them when they were there, to have seen where
it was de�cient. Mayes said that any person could measure twenty
feet, and eighteen inches in the middle, and twelve inches at the sides,
and that was all that was wanted, and that I could do as� well as they
could. Hawkins said he had shown my hands where it was defi-
cient. I went and got an exact measure, and measured it for myself,
and where I found it insu�icient I supplied the de�ciencies.

Interr0gat0&#39;rics eaihibited to John. Feay on the part  the Government;
,Ques. 1. Inr�regai;d_ to the;~plan. of the bridges. do youknow who it

was informed"y§ouj .th*a=.ttl1e plans you saw were for the four large
b1&#39;i(lges ?  C i   � �

Ans. I think it Was Church who gave me the information. ~ . .»u,
Qnes. 2. �Did you goto Wheeling with a view to take any contract. or;

didyouimake any inquiry of, or l&#39;lBaI.;I, Qolonel Williams, or Josias
Thompson, say any. thing upori that snhject ?

Ahs. I had, some thoughts of making as small piece of� road second
handed, and went to see about it. I made no inquiry of Williams or

1s &#39; » ~

y)7� 
     
     ."«.~:"?
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Thompson upon any subjgiegt, nor did I� hear any thing said  either,
touching those plans, or any other subject.

Sworn and subscribed, November 8, 1821.
« . .2.-~v&#39;~"~.. Sir �Q3

JOHN F�l<3AY.

John Gilchrist examined on thepart of Colonel oS&#39;heplzerd.&#39;

Finished the bridges over Good�s run for �Colonel Shepherd. The
greater part of the stone were quarried, and he hauled and laid them
for two dollars �fty cents per perch; laid to the amount of 159� perches,
embracing the parapets. At thisbridge a pavement was made by
Thompson�s orders, and was taken up and replaced by him. He
took it up; dug down and replaced it, for 3.) dollars. The price per
perch for parapets is much more than the Government price of the
grildge. He would suppose the �rst pavement might be worth 40

o tars.

Bewyampiiz Gassa-�way examined on the part of Colonel Shepherd.

A man by the name of Dugan coinmenceil the bridge �over Cfrood�s
river. How much he did, he knows not. Dug some foundation, and laid
some stone. Bearded with witness, and remained from 3 weeks to one

S month. Had with him a stone mason and tender. He thinks he was
there about one month. Qnarried no stone to his knowledge. He said
he had received 65 or 7 0 dollars from Shepherd. and had given up the

� bridge to Stewart. Isle had stated that he was unable to pay his hoard,
until he would receive pay from Shepherd. Went to Shepherd, and
returned with money to pay his board, at which time he stated what
he had received. �

Sworn and subscribed, October 22, 1821. . p
s   BENJAMIN GASSAVVAY.

John Jllcglane re-examined on the part of Colonel Slieplzerd.
Saw a wall at the lower end of Thompson�s place, which was com-

menced�-�-does not knowthe length. It might have been about 60,
feet--it might have been 2 feet thick��it was intended tokeep the
creek from coming to the road--raised to the surface of the ground�-
_might have been 2 feet high. There had been a good many stone
hauled to the place, and some more taken out of the creek, intendeid for
that purpose. The wall was taken up principally. He .be&#39;lieve,s the

v upper parcel was taken to the road by Mr. Mc�emify, and some
t taken to the side wall at �- Keefer�s" narrows--does not know� wh§gt&#39;lie1&#39;
he was bene�tted or not by the subsequent use of the stone. He has
heard Thompson say that a wall "must be built there. Does not know,
that «he directed its removal.  �was in sight of Thompson�s house.
The stone were got mainly outdf the creek�-�-somesclose by. and those

&#39; farthest about 30 rods from the �place where the wall was commenced.
A four_h.oi*se�eteam would haul about twenty peiichesvper day�-�-would}ro-
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quire the�°driver and three hands to load. §e thinks two horses and
�a cart. would haul as much. i  f ,

Sworn and sii�ribed, October 22, 1.8521. s
C  &#39; JOHN MCCLANE.

Philip Doddridge, Esq. examined on the part of Colonel Shepherd.
At the house of Colonel Shepherd, on the evening of the .�39th April,

13230, he wrote the letter A, which is a rough draft of a� letter to be
sent. to the Commissioners, and which was copied by Mr. Caldwell,
with the additions and improvements mentioned by him. The draft
or copy �so made and mentioned. is paper marked B. That liejoinedt,
Mr. Caldwell in advising Colonel Shepherd to send that letter, and
join in the inquiry ; and that he frequently urged Shepherd to dose.
He further states, that Mr. Skinner, more than once, urged him,
Doddridge, against the course, and advised that no notice should be
taken of their proceedings; among other things, he said it was de-
grading�-it was begging justice instead of demanding it as a matter
of right ; or at least he was afraid it would be considered so. He left
Colonel Shepherd in the full persuasion that the course advised by
him and Mr. Caldwell would be taken, and promised to return in a
sliort time, and aid in the inquiry : he returned in a short time, and
learned, with some surprise, that the letter had not been communi-
cated ; and from some conversation he had with Colonel Woods. in
Wheeling, he supposed him to be the cause of the letter not being sent.
He then met with Colonel Shepherd at &#39;I�hompson�s o�ice ; being feeble
in his right hand, he dictated paper C, which was written by Thomp-
son, as a letter to be sent to the Connnissioners. The paper marked
C. he believes to be that letter so written. He thinks, but is not posi-
tively certain, that Mr. Skinner was there present. After the letter
was written, he advised Shepherd to take it home, have it copied by
his clerk, and send it to the Commissioners, and to act upon it. He
took him out privately ; and, from recollecting the conversations be-
tween himselfé.-. and Colonel Woods, in Wheeling, and Mr. Skinner�s
earnest advice against the course, admonished Shepherd against per-
mitting the advice of Colonel Woods, Mr. Skinner, or any otheroper-.
�son, to change his course from sending that letter and acting upon it.
He then told him, in substance, that, unless he did so, and meet the
Commissioners, an" unfavorable report was to �lie looked for in the

, nature if things. They were the Commissioners of the Secretary of
the Treasury. and thereforepossessed liis con�dence : and that, in the
absence of all explanation on his part, a report would be made. found-
ed u on ex parte evidence: wherethe evidence of facts might appear
doub� ul in themselves, his emission to give explanations would give�
weight to them, and would probably in�uenae&#39;thcir decision. If their
decision should be against him, his redress lwouldbe liygaii application
to the Secretary of the Treasury,, 01., perhaps -to Congress; that he
would thus be making himself a party in a c�ontroversy with the Go-

A vernjinent 5 and tl;at_,wl�1oe\*er did so had great odds against hinr; and
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that he would be Pspecia in that Sltuati()If;:"aS he would have theWeiggllt of that report ag%l1st him. Shepherd assured him that he
W0I�id Semi its and he left him under that lm!)PBSSlQ,l:,i  and that he was
ignorantufor a long time, that any other course had been taken._- He
told him, at the same time, that the opinion ofihis friend Samuel Sp:-igg,
Esq. w as the same. At this time. he was most feat-tfnl of the influence
of M l".__Sl(l�l�lCl.�. knowing his interest in the contract. In any advice
which Colonel Woods gave to him. he appeared to give theladvice as

. the friend of Colonel Shepherd, and to him as the counsel of Sliepliertl.
Heafterwardshad a conversation with Colonel Woods, in which he,
_Vl&#39;oods, assured him that he did not know what had been� written or

.�:�_,f§B!&#39;tt to the Commissioners, and that he had neveradvised Shepherd
to pursue any other course than that advised by She-pherd�s counsel,
or any other course whatever. . ..

October 25, l8£21.��-Witness further deposes that, within the last and
present week, he has called upon Mr. Thompson at his own house,
for the purpose of obtaining his attendance, as a witness, to be (,&#39;ross-
eXamin6d_,by the committee, four or �ve times; sthat he did so at the
earnest sdlicitatitins of t�olonel Shepherd. and so often, that it became
disagreeable to.w&#39;it::ess ; and declined calling upon him again, though
urged to it by Colonel Shepherd, who then engaged Alexander Cald-
well, Esq. to do it. Until yesterday. the reason given by Mr.
Thompson for not attending, was the indisposition of his wife, which
he stated to be such that witness thought him excusable. On yester-
day, hearing that Mrs. Thompson was much better, witness, in com-
pany with Mr. Caldwell, called on him again, and urged him toa*t-

� tend. In some of�, the conversatiioiis of the witness with him. he in-
formed him that he understood that be, Mr. Thompson, intended to
vindicatehis conduct as superintendent, with the Government; and
that his refusal to attend and submit to ca, cross-examination, would be
an unfavorable item in the vindication. This argument was also used
in the �rst instance to attend on the part of Shepherd, which he? found
him unwilling to do on �rst examination. On yesterday, he assigned
no Otl_1rI&#39; reason for his refusal to attend, other than his;unwillingness
to be� examined b_v«tlie»present comniitteei and particularly by one of
them, General Lacock. " He was told. that, in his 0[)l�ll\_;0n, the com-
mittee would not separate; and asked him 3 whether hewwould be ex-
amined at his own_ house, provided the committee would come there,
In company with witness, and Mr. Caltlwell, the counseliof   Colonel
Shepherd? Heanswered that upon no terms would G-ener&#39;ali*Liacock
be permitted to come to his hduse. In his objection to General Lacock,"
he neither stated norintimated any new ground of objection. Thomp-
son asked�vitness Whether he considered his attendance very impor-
tant to Colonel Shepherd. Witness told him he did not know Wdéther
it would be so or not, la.l#l}�l|&#39;ll3ll1]al2e(l to him his own situation. The
reason for telling him tha�t he did not know that his attendance would
beimportant �to Shepherd,  that«� he did not know_what» might
come out on his cross-examination. Witness desiretl, and yet desires,
to examine Mr. Thompson as to those points, two�of which escaped .~
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his attention on his former examination. and one of which came to his
knowledge since. A fter he told witness he Wgild not attend", he was
asketl to exhibit hisggéalieck-book for" the paymentot� mason work, to see
the entries of checrks� paid to Daniel Steinrod for mason work done
under Shepherd&#39;s contract. The paper hereto annexed, endorsedby
the witness, inq_l1_iS own hand writing, � P. Doddridge,� Contains a.
copy of those entries, and all that can be found in�tl1e�check book
touching that account. The points to which he wished to examine
him are, 1st, to prove theplans of the large bridges in witnesses pos-
session. to show when xniide out. andwhether they were exhibited at
the sale of the contracts ; whether the width � 41 feet�.is in his hand
writing, and was Written on it at the time the plans were made; and
whether he made the contracts for bridges between the Virginia li-ne
and Washington; and whether those bridges are constructed in the
same way : 2d; To prove the speci�c contracts between Shepherd
and Steinrod for mason work; -and whether, for part ofxthat mason
Work. Shepherd did not abandon the whole Government price to Stein-
rod; and whether he did not assign, as a reason for. doingso, that he
considered the work unnecessary, and �that he would have nothing to
do with it. The third point was to prove the actual payments made
to Steinrod on account of his mason work done under Shepherd�s

S contract.   &#39;

Interrogntorie.s exhibited to P. Doddridge,Es21. on the part qf the
Govermnent, and his answers. 20th. .N&#39;o~v. 18%.

Ques. 1. VVas it not at your instance. andtconcedjng to your pro-
pOS§i�lui.l to the Treasury Departm�ent;~ "as the counsel of Col. Shep-
he-rd, and was he not then informed, and did he not approve of �it,
that instructions were given to the Commissioners by the Secretary
of the �Treasury, that. in taking the testimony, the rigid and strict
rules of�cvidence, which govern in courts of law, should not be ob-
served by them, both for and against Col. Shepherd?

Ans; To the �rst,.he answers, that his letter to the Secretary, on
whichithe present proceedings are predicated, can form his best an-
swer. The witness does not recollect that he adviseid that the mice
of evidence should be relaxed in the manner mentioned in the first in-
termgaétory. ~ it �p

Ques. 2. When examining the witnesses on the part of Shepherd,
did you not premise by informing them of this fact, and as an ex-
planatioii w by you put questions which sought the opihions and be-
lief at?-~.tl1e witnesses? .1.

Ans. Yes. |
Ques.  Did not Thompson, during all theconsnltations -at which

you was present, in relation to the polit�,y�of mneeting and co-operat..&#39;
ing with the committee, give his advice and ggtplinioii, that Shepherd
ought not to meet or co-operate with,;them"? Did not Col. Woods
give you sim&#39;i&#39;la1* atlvice ?   _
 vAns: I have had but few CQpSllltaiiO11S�\Vitl], or in the presence of,

�g,

Ix-g,:,s., . 
     
     &#39;"&#39;5

\.
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Thompson, and no consultations with him as counsel. The second
lever from Shepherd , �the Committee, framed by me. as stated in my
former examination, was prepareil in Mr. Tl19,m1)son�s o�ice, and
appeared to meet his approbation. I do not 1&#39;ecCfllect that he ever ad-
vised in favor of the course I recommended, or that be advised
against it. 4, &#39; J
, Ques. 4. Was not the answer on behalf of Col. Sheplierdatothe report
of the committee of last year, examined and signed by you as one of his
counsel, before it was submitted to the Department P

Ans. Yes : and this the Secretary knows �from me already, as well
as the �nal disposition of that answer made by �me. There never was
any sort of concealment of the answer made by me, as Mr. M(:Gif~

« &#39; �n, one of the committee, knows.
Queen 5. What did .losias Thompson swear before Messrs. Henry

Baldwin and Samuel Spriggs and yourself, as arbitrators between
Shepherd and Skinner. touching the proposition of Skinner to avoid
the four special contract bridges? State particularly whether he did

&#39; not say that he had communicated with the Department on the subject. -as
Ans. Witness cannot precisely recollect that Mr. Thompson used

the language imputed to him in this interrogatory, in respect of the
change of the four contract bridges. He did say, that, in relation to
this subject or some other, he had corresponded with�the Depart-
ment. Mr. Shepherd and lady both appeared irritated and indig-
nant, as if some new� disclosure was made, stating that now they
would know their friends from their foes. The witnessis not con�-
dent whether this alluded to the bridges, to culverts, or the change
mentioned in the, in<terroga.tor.y, or to both : but he believes it related
to the change of the locatio=n",:eso�as to avoid the four special" contract
bridges. .

Ques. 6. , Did not then Shepherd appear in, or affect,� a great pas-
sion at. Thompson and Skinner. for what he termed their underhan
and secret proceedings, touching this mat_t,_e-r P *

Ans. This question is answered in my answer to the �fth interroe.
gatory. &#39; &#39; &#39; ~

Ques.;7. When you offered yourself as a witness on the �part of D
Col. Shepherd. �particularly in relation to your ove�� views, course,

and advice,_ as time�-counsel of Shepherd, were you �no�?t;_,.dist7inet&#39;ly&#39; iti-
formed by the committee that you would» thereby place yourself in
,their power, to be cross-examinedin the same n;anner as other wit-
nesses, notwithstanding four situation as counsel ?   g ,

Ans. The �witness states that the committee told him that he would
�be liable to beecross-examined, and be so considered himself,» and �so
does now. ,  at g &#39;

Ques.~ 8&#39;: In relation to �your efforts to obtain ,the- .attendance of
Thompson. for the purpose {if further examination and cross-exami-
nation. did you not u «°mately bec�ome convinced that he had been
insincere, and thahvhis� reasons were pretexts to evade-a gross-ex.
aminatinn? ,   so � �l i :

Ans. �In my�conve.rs�atio?i=.r,s with Mir; Thomgs in, since th&#39;e�7"facts�al-,
eluded to in my�former examination, and not ti�etbrse,, I have been im-&#39;
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pressed with a belief, that his excuses were pr%.xts*to avoid a cross-
ex&#39;m;ninati0n_. and that is my presents; impression. This impression
is not founded on the facts already stated, and one that happened at
the last attempt to procure his attendance; but this opinion is solely�
derived from his professional explanations, and from a further at-
tempt to procdre his attendance: in whose favor the conduct qt�
Thompson to elude a cross examination is intended to operate, if ,1;hat
be hisonly motive, the witness is entirely ignorant. And the mind
of the witness is left very doubtful on this point, from other circum-
stances, disclosed to him by Mr. Thompson at the last interview.

Ques. 9. Were not the interrogatories Nos. 8 and 9, on the part of
Col. Shepherd, to J. L. Skinner, Esq. which sought a disclosure of
a bribe, said tohave been olfered to Josias Thompson, Esq. super-
intendent�. by said Skinner, to procure a change of-location from

»,�.
5;�!  
     
     c

�,f\10l&#39;l�iS()}l�S Point to Gilmore�s mill, furnished. to youin writing by
the said J osias Thompson ? and was�it not at his instance that those�
interrogatories were put to Skinner ?

Ans. I think on my last visit to Mr. il;lv1o,nipso11�s house, Col. Shep-
her(&#39;l&#39; came there before I lelttlie house, and left the� house with inp ,-
after proceeding a few paces from the house, Mr. Thompson called
me back: Col. Shepherd was returning witli me, and when we met
M r. �l�hompson, he gave 09,]. Shepherd to understand that he wish-
ed to speak privately with me. Shepherd werft on home_,&#39;and_I re-&#39;
mained in Mr. �I�hompson�s house for some time: while there, Mr.
Thtnnpson disclosed to me the matters of fact alluded to in the gue.s- &#39;
tions stated in this intcrrogatory. This he didrgratuitously, andW
zlnew up the questions. mentioned. in this i,mc.rrogatory in lniss.�own.;_h,§n(l- S
writing, requesting me to put them to Col. Skinners, if the other
testimony given by that gen,tl»eman should appear to bear upon him,
Thompson. When, or before I propounded these questions alluded to,
I made Mr. McGri�in �acquainted witli the facts I here state : consid-
ering the case in which I was to use them had occurred, 61 pi&#39;oposed S
the questions. At the same time, Mr. Thompson gave the informa-
tion,� which in substance led to the interrogatories propounded by me
to_I,{erlé�n. My statement of the, faets alluded to. and which I have
stated to have been made known to Mr. McGittin, were not made
known to him, until I saw it proper. from �thesnature of the subject,
to make �them knowmto him. In fact, the previous examination had� .
shown�? this, I 1&#39;urthe13� state, that-�the letter from me to the,Secretary»
of the -Treasury, on which the present procecedings are fdun�ded,j.was
presented to the viewof Col. Shepherd, and was to him fully"explai»n-
ed, and was by Col. Shepherd fully assentedrto.

S &#39; , ,., ..P. DeODDRlD&#39;GE.

It is admitted by Col. Shepherd, that the urchase of the farm
on wl1icl1...;�?hon1pson lives was made before the sale of the road and
mason co1%@racts.=.:a-t Wheeling, and before�? the said Craig knew the
fact" illatgtlt� road,� �*oul;l pass througli his faréni alopgj the creek. «y A_ ,

&#39; S    DUDDRID GE. -���?7*&#39;��
. 9 &#39;2025/L.�.7\"t:.§&#39;A�d7.;e-1"1t_.,l)(37�,
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./llexander Caldwell,,I,tEsq. examined on the part of Col. Shepherd.
Recollects copying the paper marked A, altering somewhat the

phraseology, without changing the substance as a letter, to be address-
ed by Col. Shepherd to the Commissioners. Messrs."Lacock, Wil-
son and McGif�n, in answer to a communication froth them. That
he and Mr. Doddridge both then advised him to send that letter, and
join the commissioners in the inquiry, and left it with an expecta-
tion that it would be sent. Does not recollect that Mr. Skinner was
then at Shepherd�s; Thompson was. Has been acquainted with
Shepherd, on Wheeling creek, for 30 years. �Has frequently passed
over the road made by Col. Shepherd, and thinks the road, �connected
with the mason work, superior to any he has ever seen. For �fteen
years, he has been intimately acquainted with Col. Shepherd. Has
never known any person who entertains so much company, who does
it more exclusively within his means, and from the industry and *=fru-
gality of himself. and wife. The general character of Col. Shep-
herd, as regards openness, fairness, and candor In dealing, is gopd,
and also a man of truth and veracity. From his personal knowledge
of Col. Sliépherd, and of his general character, he would consider him
incapable of forming a corrupt agreement with Mr. &#39;[�hompson, or any
other person. He believes the pro�ts ofvhis farm and mills, and the
labor of himself and slaves, have been devoted to the execution of his
cont: act. Hisestate is one of the most productive in the country;
his merchant mill had been pro�table, and during thishperiod might _
have been more than. ordinarily so, and was exclusively devoted to
the completion of l1is,contr..act». During that period, he made no �our
for exportatlion He knows no fact or circumstances from which he.
could believe there was any improper con,nexion~bet&#39;.veen Col. Shep-
herd and Mr. Thompson: within the first two years of the contract,
the families Were intimate ; within the last. year of it. he understood
there was a misunderstanding between the families, but never knew
of any between Col. Shepherd and Mr. �l�hompson. He has heard
Shepherd complain that Thompson did not give him drafts to a suf-
ficient amount, when he, Shepherd, supposed he had earnedgthem;
and has heard him complain that Thompson had ordered him» to do
work. and afterwards take it down again : and that he was tighter
with him than others. At the commencement of the contract, Col.  :
Shepherd was considered�*wealthy, possessed of �la large real and per-
sonal estate,�and not extensively embarrassed. If he should�<fail in
receiving his claim upon Government, he would, in his opinion, be
worse by the contract.  h

as .2 te r  I �.2 [ii
Contmiuied, 26h_thi October, 182.}.

That, during the lasllt and present week, at the requesti�dfég-.Cnlonel
Shepherd, this «leponent called three times at the -éhouseifhf Josias
Thompson. twice in company with Mr. Doddridge, and irequiestedihis i

� 1 attention before the Conimittee, to undergo a cross-Aexamination. At
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the two first visits, Mr. Thompson excused, himself, on account of the
il](il.HpO�SltlOn of his wife, alleging that he tltouglit it unsafe to "leave
her. Witness was satis�ed with the reasonableness of these excuses.
At the third visit, which was on the 24th instant. l\Irsl. Thompson
was much better. Mr. Doddridge inquired of Thompson, in presence
of witness, whether he could now attend before the Committee. His
answer was, he could not ; and assigned". as a reason, that he had de-
clined having any intercourse with the Committee, from their �rst ap-
-pointment, and had refused to receive communications through them
from the Secretary; but said. if Mr. Mc�Gi�in would call at his house,
with Mr. Doddridge, or witness, he would submit to a cross-exami-
nation. Witness understood him to refuse to admit Mr. Lacock to ac-
company Mr. McGif�n. Witness was not present during the whole
�of the conversation, at this time, that took place between Mr. Dod-
dridge and Mr. Thompson. � Witness believes Colonel Shepherd was
�sincere. as witness was, in desiring the attendance of Thompson.
Wititess recollects Mr. Thompson stated another reason fornot at-.
~tending,�* which was, that he had appeared before the Committee as a
 $tness, and that they then had an- opportunity of examining him.
�, itness informed him that the Committee �did not examine any of

. the witnesses on their first appearance, but reserved the right of do-
"Wing so after the examination on the part of Colonel Shepherd should

be closed. Mr. Thompson saidrhe �could not think of appearing be-
fore them again ; that he considered himself ill treated. Witness did
pot understand &#39;l�hompson�s alluding to. what took place at the pre-
vious examination before the Committee. Witness recollects hearing
 Doddridge tell Mr. Thompson his refusal to appear before �the
Committee would be an unfavorable circumstance in t justi�fcation
he understood he, Thompson, intended to make of his� conduct as as
public ot�cer to the Government. He said he meant to make such a
justification, and asked to have as little as possible to do with the Com-
mittee ; that it would not be through them he should do it. Witness
further states,� that the paper herewith �led, with his name, � A.
Caldwell,� endorsed thereon, in his own hand writing, is a copy of

the original given to him by Daniel Steinrod, on the 25th instant, to
be submitted to Colonel Shepherd for his signature. Steinrod said,
that, by this paper, Shepherd would give up all claim he had on him
ft�)&#39;rtl�eficiency of �mason work ; he then would be a good witness for
him ; he then would have no interest; that Mr. M(�.Gitlin had said,
when he was previously examined, that he was interested ; that, as he
might have claims on his sub�contractors. this paper would release
their interest also, so that they could be witnesses. Steinrod stated,
he&#39;did not consider that Col. Shepherd had any claim on him ; but
his witnesses might �die, but the paper 1&#39;§fei&#39;t&#39;ed to would not. Witness
further states, that the abstract ma-liked � O,� signed �-Josias Thomp-
son,� is  hand writing ; that the endprsemeiit thereon. in the form of
a certi&#39;;te,_ is also the hand writing �goftlie said Josias ; thattthe sig-. N r9 "Hi 

     
     )3. 

     
     1ferett�, � Daniel Steinrgid,��ii1"is �the hand writing of the said

.. . :+ V - . »

K
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Interrogatory exlziliited top�lexander Caldwell, Esq. on the part qf the
Govemrnertt, and lzisnnswer thereto, the 20th Novewnber, 1821. *

Ques. Is not your opinion of the merits of Colonel Sbepherd�s
claim changed, since your examination in chief?

Ans. It is. � . _
A. CALDWELL.

.1�-nterrogatories eaclzibited to John .Mag/es, on the port of the Government,
and his answers gi*ven�-October 31st, 18:21.

Ques. 1. Were you present. and when, at a conversation between
William Hawkins and J osias Thompson, touching the location of the
national road from Alexandria to Wheeling? What inquiry did Haw-
kins make of Thompson, and his answer?

Ans. I was present when William Hawkins called upon Thomp~
son, and asked himwhether the road was to be made on what is -term-
ed the � Hill� location, or along the creek. Thompson replied that
the road would be made on the hill route ; that the intention of
ning the route along the creek was only to show the shape and men
ders of the water courses, and also to frighten those who owned lands
on the other route into a release of the privilege of passing throughg;
them, and taking materials ; that there was no intention of making the
road along the creek. This was on the Saturday when the road be-
tween Claysville and Alexandria was sold at the latter place, pre-�
ceding the Monday on which the balance of the national road was to
be disposed of at Wheeling. The object of the inquiry on the part of
Hawkins  myself, was in order to examine the ground, with a View
to take a lraiiltl� of the road. ,

Ques. 2. In consequence of the information thus given by Thomp-
son, did you examine what is termed the � Hill� route, and go� to
Wheeling to bid for a part of it? What was your in1for1natio_nT}§�_at
Wheeling, and what your conduct in consequence of it ? p

Ans. In consequence of the information given by Thompson, I did
examine a part of the � Hill� route, an.d went on to Wheeling, to pure...
pose for the part between the carding machine, in Alexandria, and the�
State line. On my arrival at Wheeling, I was informed� that the
road was to he made on the creek route ; and, from not having examin-
ed that route, I did not make any �proposal, which I,woul(l otherwise
have done. I then b.elieved, and stated, at Wheeling, that belief, that.
there was some juggling in the business. The sales were closed some
time before sun down. .

b Qpies. 3. Did you intend to propose for any, and which of the-I&#39;ll: ges ?   i , � &#39;
Qucs. 4. What inquiry, did you make, and of wh~.om, as. to. thesize

or span of the arches ? what was the reply ? and were you hence de-
terred from bidding ? V t A � t A  ,
� Answer to the 3d and 4th interrogatories. I had in.tend.elil to bid,�
for some of the mason work, and had. in View the fo11rglax*ge.ilb�rielges;.
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Finding it stated in the notes, that two of these were to be arches of
100 feet chord or span, and two of&#39;i75 feet each. Iasked Colonel Wil-
liams, the Commissioner, whether those bridges would not be made
with two or more arches, instead of one, in each case. He said no,
it could not be doneor allriwed; but that they must be erected as
stated. viz : two of them each an arch of 100 feet chord; and the
other two with each an arch of 75 feet span. 1 was unwilling to run
the risk of building arches of this size�: and. in consequence of this in-
formation, I declined bidding. These were selling by the lump, or a
precise sum for each bridge, and not by the perch.

..Ques. 5. . Did. you make any proposals to Shepherd to build any,
and which of his buildings ? State any thing which took place on that
subject. , . � S

Ans. I went to Shepherd, some time in 1818, with a View to con-
tract with him for the building of the two bridges, one east, and one
west of Bentley�s tavern. Shepherd was not at home, and Mrs. Shep-
herd directed me to go to Mr. Thompson, and bargain with him; that
lieknexv all about it. and, whatever he did, they would be satis�ed
" P�. I did not happen to meet Thompson at this time. I called a

second time. and, on my way, saw Thompson, who told me he had
power to contract, but I had better see Shepherd. I went to Shep-
herd�s for the same object, and found Colonel Shepherd at home. Af-
ter making my business known to him, Colonel Shepherd told me to
go to Mr. Thompson, and make abargain with him _: that whatever
he, Thompson, did, was good. I"then went to Thompson, who told
me he, Thompson, had made a provisional agreement with a. Mr.
Mc�ire; that he, Mc�ire, had, until a particular day, to._be on or off;
and that, if he did not take them on that day. if I wouldlitlien call, he
would contract with me for the building of those two bridges. I did
notcall again on either of them.

Iiiferrogatoriés on the part of Colonel .5�/leplzerd, 6!/L .N�o*vem,ber,p 1821.
. Ques. 1. Were you present at Wheeling on the day of sales of the

road ? at what house? and did you not request Colonel Williams to
allow you to put in a bid or proposal after the bids were made known ?

Ans. I was at Wheeling on the day of the sale of the road. I
arrived there between one and two o�clocl:, P. M;, as near as I can
recollect, and remained until the sale was over. I did not ask per-
mission of Colonel Williams, or any other person, to put in a bid or
proposal after the bids or proposals were made known.

Ques. 2. At the sales at Alexandria. was it not made known that the
road was to pass down the creek route ? � 1

Ans. It was not made known to me at Alexandria. at the sales, that
the -road was to pass �down the� creek route. � On the contrary, as I a
have before stated, Thompson told William Hawkins and myself, dis-

. tinctly, that there was no intention of taking the creek route. Late .
on _tl~l�¢1t4-Il&#39;lglll;,_,_,� heard Colonel Williams say; that. if the owners of
the land on t«l�ie�� hi%l*l� route would �not release, he had a cure in his
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pocket; but made no explanation or further intimation of what that
cure was. � .

Sworn to and subscribed, this 6th November, ,1 821.
JOHN MAYES. A" I

Interrogatories exhibited an the part of Go*eerlun.ent to William Haw-
kins, and his answers thereto, given 1st .N�ovember, 1821.

Ques. 1. Had you any conversations with J osias Thompson, the super-�
intendent. respecting the location of the National road from Alexan-
dria to Wheeling 3&#39; When and what inquiry did you make of Thomp-
son, and his answer? � � . _ p

Ans. On the Saturday of the sale of that portion of the United
States road from Claysville to Alexandria, and preceding the Monday.
oxrwhich the balance was disposed of at Wheeling, I called on Mr.
Thompson, in company with John Mayes,to ascertain what route,
" the hill� or--the creek, was to be disposed of, having previously un-
derstood that asurvey had been made along. the creek, and heard it
intimated that the road was to go there, although the publication�?-��,
noti�cation, of the sales designated the �S hill route.� I asked Mr.
Thompson which route was con�rmed, and whether, there was any»
intention of taking the road down the creek from Alexandria. He said
that the -� hill route� vvas the one upon which the road was to be made,
and that there was no intention of going down �the creek. In regard
to the survey which it was said had been made, he said, ,.that, as they
had no particular business. they had made the survey merely to. show
the water courses in their draft. in order to satisfy the Ggvernmeiit
that the ground north of their location was impracticable from Alex-
andria to Wheeling ; and repeated the road would be sold. on the hill,
location. There never was any intention ,of making-.-the road along
the creek. The object of making the inquiry, which was V(liSCl0He(l�i_t0
Thompson at the time, was this: John Mayes and myself ixitegtged
to propose for part of the road, particularly that between the card�ig
machine in Alexandria and the State line. I had examined a part on
the hill route, and intended to examine the otherif I.had ascertained
there was any intention of taking the road there. I did not go to the
sales at Wheeling ; John Mayes did. a

Ques. 2. Did you make a proposal to contractsfor some mason work I
i on the National road between Alexandria andswashington, and when Ir� &#39;
And had you, about that time, any conversation with Thompson on
the propriety or impropriety of public agents being concerned in those
contracts ? If so, state fully all the conversation you had in relation
to this subject. it _ i

Ans. Some time in the Summer of 1817, probably in July, I was
informed by Mr. Thompson that the Government had directed side

_ walls to he built where the �lling exceeded sixtfcet; that there would
be a number between Alexandria and Washington ; and that had,
bettfer".i:,.�§_f1.,. for them. I concluded I would, and citghepsgapve a
a writ-tell} proposal, or informed him of the siimf�aeié pefeli f()I��*Wl1iCl1 I
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i would bui_ld them; and, from what passed, supposed the contract. in
form, would be executed in a short time. In a few days, I learned»
that Thompson had contracted with a certain Zadock Patch fora
part of them. I called on Thompson to ascertain the fact. He con-
�rmed the report. I told him I would withdraw my proposal, and
not take any of them, as those given to Patch could be built for less
money, as the stone was more convenient. than many of those which
remained. He advised me to take them, and said that a great pro�t
might be made ; that he would make more moneyby a� job of this
kind than by being superintendent ; that he would relinquish his of-
lies, and make roads and bridges himself, were henot under particular
obligations to. see that part of the road completed which was com-
menced. He further said, that he wished he could be concerned in a
contract of this kind ; that there would be no harm in it, provided the
work was well done,though he were superintendent, if no person
knew he was concerned; but, if it were known, the people, or the
public, would make a great noise about it.   0 i

Ques. 2. Did Thompson, at any time, express to you great fears and.
apprehensions that Colonel Shepherd would be ruined by his contract»-
with the Government ? If so, state when and what was that conver-
sation ? . e -

Ans. During the �rst Summer after Colonel Shepherd entered into
his contract,l have heard Thompson frequently, indeed at almost
every interview we had, state that Shepherd was the worst manager
he had ever seen; that he would lose by his contract; that he had
already sunk 5,000 dollars on some small bridges he had built; and
that he would undoubtedly break. He said Shepherd had purchased
out Co-lolnel Paull�s interest for 8 or 9,000 dollars ; but that he would
never make that sum out of it; and «he, Tliompson, would not sanc-
tion the contract as superintendent. I told him, at last, that it . was
all a whim : he could never make me� believe such stuff; and that I
lgiiew Shepherd must make a great pro�t; and that I would give and
«secure to him 20,000 dollars for his contracts. After this, I do not
recollect everpto have heard Thompson complain of Shepherd�s ma-
nagement, or express any apprehensions of his breaking by the con-
tract.   _ r

-Q-ues. 4. Were you appointed assistant superintendent under
Thompson, and when ? and how long did you continue P

Ans. In the Fall of 1817, or winter of 1817-�18, I was appointed --
assistant superintendent, remained in that situation until Thompson�s
removal, and was continued by Skinner.
p 5th. Are you of opinion that a connexion existed in interest be-

tween Thompson and Shepherd, touching the road and mason con-
tracts ? If so, state what circumstances and facts induced you to come
to that conclusion.     r e r

Ans. From the time of the sale of the road and bridges at Wheel-
ing. I was under strong impressions that some secret and sin-istercnn-
-newxion existed between Thoinpsonand Shepherd. � Some of I the facts
andséirclimestaneeigl that induced this impression are already stated;
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and would be impossible for me, at this time, to pretend �to recollect
every one. The following, however, I now distinctly recollect : lst.
On,the return of John Mayes from Wheeling, I was informed by him
what had occurred there. The details are fully related in �his deposi-
tion. 2d. I had also -been informed by Hardisty and others of the
trips which had been taken up &#39;the creek, before the sale, by Paul] &:
Shepherd-��of Paull�s attempt to purchase Hardisty & Pnrsley�s lands.
In 1817, I assisted, at the request of Nlr. Thompson; in tracing and
�xing the location along the creek, from Morrison�s point to Alexa:
dria; and �nding many of the distances mentioned in the notes&#39;v�ei�y
inaccurate, particularly in passing through �elds, I asked young Mr.
Williams, the then assistant superintendent of Mr. Thompson. who
was setting down� the notes of the survey I was making, how this
happened. He said that when they were making the location along I
there, they did not wish the people to see them, or, if they did, to
know what they were about : they ran alongcreek,� took the courses
across the �elds, and, in some measure, guessed at, or mode allow-
ance for, the distance. 4th. I» observed that Shepherd was making
very few single culverts, and, in lieu of them, was making double
ones, which I understood was to be charged to the Grovernment, when
single ones would have answered every�purpose��-would have been
better; and, in other places, no culverts were created where they
evidently were necessary. This I did, and still �believe an évasion� of
his contract. 5th. In the Fall of 1818, as assistant superintendent, I
was aiding Mr. Thompson in making out the estimates in detail~_of
what sum would be necessary for Congress to appropriate to complete
the contracts. After we had gone through the particular contracts,
and designated the probable contents of the di�&#39;e�rentb1&#39;idges, and set
down the contract price, I observed that Mr. Thompson added 40,-.
000 dollars to the 40,002 dollars, tlie.contrac,t~p:&#39;ice for the 4 large
bridges. I asked him why he added that sumii Hersaid there had
been some mistake in making the contract for those bridges. They,
were only one half as large as they ought and must be, and that doti-7""
ble the contract price must be paid for them. 6th. The change of the
location of the bridge near Shepherd�s house, underall the circum-
stances, made a strong impression on my mind, especially as �I had
called on Thompson at the instance of Mr. McGifi�en, who wrote me
from the city of Washington to do so. in the Sprin&#39;g_ of 18l8, and told
him, or showed him the letter in which it was stated, that, if he, Thomp-
son, made this alteration, he would be removed from ol�ce, and be-
cause the change itself is so evidently madein subserviency to the
private interest of Shepherd, and in disregardof that of the public.
I do not, at present, recollect any other particular fact which induced
my opinion of a connexion. �

Interrogalories to William Hawkins, by the Counsel of Colonel Shepherd,
and his fcmswers. � -

Ques. Do you know of -any direct fact of the superintendent, Thomlpg ,
son, having a share in the pro�ts of any contracterupr in any . envy�
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whatever, touching the money concerns of any contractor, or in the
sales or exeléilanges of any drafts or hills of exchange drawn by him
or any other agent of Government for, or on account of, the mason
or road contracts between Washington and Wheeling, or east of
\Vashington ? If you have any such knowledge, state the particulars.

Ans. )1 know of no direct fact of Mr. Thompson having a share
with the �pro�ts of any contractor or sub-contractors on the United
States� road, or in the sales of any drafts or bills of exchange drawn
yhizn or any other agent of Government. 3
,c W ...ues. 2. What bid did you and Hardisty make �at=Wheeling ?

Ans. I b Teve it was 44 dollars per rod.
Ques. 3.  hile acting as assistant superintendent, and while

Mr. Thompson was in otlice, did you not give a certi�cate of the
pen-fo1*man,ce of his (Sl1g51h,erd�s) contract, or of its being nearly per-
formed, and afterwat°Lls"�i-e�ise to recognise thatfact ? and if you did
so, state your 1*easqn_s,if(>1&#39; so doing. q . -

lAns. alpnever did give a certi�cate of the performance of Shep-
herd-d�s contract, while Thompson was in otlice. �A considerable
time. after his b.(Thomps_on�is) iiemoval, I gave Skinner a line, stating
that I consid red the stone p rt of Shepherd�s road completed : but,
to nnyf recollection, I qever have been called onto recognise that fact,
anil;°�«:t;-lieret�<+$e� could not refuse. �

4%» Have -you any k-uowletlgeof the reasons of Mr. Thomp-
.s6n�s�i&#39;rem?v$fi&#39;-om ollige, o�t1_§r than {$5911 have before mentioned ?

. �ha 3 �An§.�.- * � Eliot. .
It i;i�ies.; 5. u�aivge yogi� any recollection of a letter of instruction from
M-&#39;., 4 __�bm,pson, toqching the �itiishing of the road east of Alexandria,
\vritte§n"7foi~ y7o""�i&#39;?ggov¥esnt1ine.nt, andthat-of the contractors, shortly be-
fore &#39;l�hoxn�p{so;n�s reniovalicfrom o�ice ?  � &#39; l I

\Ans. �I liayte.  .  _ � T � p
Q leis. .6. :5: Did  &#39;l%,er of irgstieuctioiis, or any other act of Mr.

Tl1om;f§on�s=, �induce fen &#39;to form or declare your-.i&#39;ntention&#39;.to retire
fr(iiri"é)tIiogg&#39;,;;;§:,,:and if gtate whether you were advised to remain;

U�

I

and if so, �states by  �HP�.-�.19, and for what reasons ?
Ans.� The letter did not induce. me to form or declare my intention

to retire from o�ice; but, in consequence of the equivocal and uncer-
tain instu�ctions of Mr. Thonipson, a considerable time before the
date of that letter, I,.,l1ad,;;¢some thoughts of declining. I named it to
Mr.lMcG�¬�in : he said I had better continue ; that, ifl should decline,
there� would not be any person on his contract to give instructions ;
that he would have to do as he had done before my appointment�, to
hire some person to take grades, measure, &c. _   .

Ques. 7. What was the import of the letter aforesaid? Did it
not point out what was necessary to he done on each section ? � Did
it not require a great amount of additional labor yet tobe done ?

Ans. The letter contained general instructions of the manner,
and �what it would require to �nish Mr. MrGi�zin�s contract; it�

Ipointed out what was to u be done on each sub-contract, which was
comider%»l,e.,  , � &#39; L s &#39;
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Ques. 8. At the time when pMr. McGj�in requ_est_edyo1i to re

main, as you have stated, did you or did yoiiinot 11nd�é%§tan(i«, from
him or otherwise, that a change would be made in the principal�of-.9.lice? . i 2

Ans. I did not understand,� from Mr.. McGi{�h or otherwise, at
any time, that a change would be made in the principal of��c_e ?_ 7
.. Ques. 9. Is the paper now shownto you, the bid Putin by� you

l "stud Hardisty, the bid to which �you allude, in these words ? �
willsmake section 18, western division of the United Slates� roa�?�o
the pleasure of the superintendent, for forty-four dollars pert.�
and complete the same by the first J anuary,�1819. �A

WILLIAM HA.*"�I:1Ns,  �
� RPLUHARD l-lAR�DlSTY.�

Ans. olohehid was not handed in by me; I wrote It, and gave 1t
to liardisty. The paper now shown, I believe=,  wrote for
Hardisty to put in. I have no recollection of sigtiing ahy�tlhevr.

Interrogatories on theopalft of G0�5(éT?L11287lt�a5i§2a-  it
. &#39; �élfm &#39;  I  ;«....� . . "

Ques. 1. Previous to the letter of ;lll�§l}l�ll&#39;C&#39;tl;gIiS  -yh_oui*ps2§i.i, �toC . &#39; l  o 4¥.: 10�; &#39;_ :3: _ "  �.    ,,
lwlnch you refer, was there not an eXamr1.nat1�on,_�.of &#39;Mr?$�gl\Ir.(�=itIin�s� «Q n V�  , ,-.&#39;&#39;;,�;,_ - . .~§;.-_  _*� " _,"�f"
contract? At whosi. m+.tane,e,~ai1d sb�yi,,;gv:h~om made? � S�tate,:%gene-
my 13,-� a.� you {mow 0:�: this subject.  i;1ar- �   H, o "

Ans. ,Pre*.&#39;ious tofthe letter �of instructionso;fo;;wi5fr�detl&#39;7
Mr.  Thompson, I frequently heard  Mcl(}i%�*m
have an_examination of his road ;  no odoidiiinotgob
width. depth, &c. required bythe c.�l)nt1:ac�tli~:;. f"
quested to attend at A.lexandria,s on a  ri�l�fjjoinited&#39;-:;fé§&#39;i
of commencing said examination, Mr-:1 early;,:i§n.ptheday, and we cognngenced the� f=?t:-A� " _&#39;r-"l;llIle"

. was<»-�g�)

3 3.:

were joined by  Thompson, .w1io»~1oa as that .uight,
morning, and did� not again join usiuntil
McGi�:in, Keilen, (who was then (loingibusignegih- ~ - - . a.  n»  ~:  .o    _..~v.�$�.�r7
myself, continued the exatnination llntIl�v*:WB* \�.v�§3�n�t__;QN�e1�*l3lt§3..Wll�lefof
McGi{lin�s contract. The examination,  PalVxgaysfiinotleelrgl Lgod, was
made at the p-articular instance an<l:"i&#39;°7fl3qi1es_�t &#39;ot&#39;,M�°r.  He
tool-; down, in detail, the state of tl)e_tl;0a§lill:?:* [faml
have no doubt, �1�hompson�s letter of instruct-ions to me� �.or�ii�§1fde...

 2. After the receipt of that letter of instructions, not
Thompson pass over the road with some �of McGif�n�s
tractors? Did you receive instructions afterwards in paroloroojrn

� .pujr1)ose �

writing? if in parol, by whom and what were they, and what  ur=
answer ?  _ .

Ans. I do not recollect of seeing, Mr. Thompson on the road after
I received his letter of instructions. I untlerstood, I think, from
Capt; Loomis, that the had been�on�h&#39;is road. &#39; I_ received instructions
from Thompson. through Captain Looinis, thatpl need not live,;;u�p to
the particular letter of my instrlictions ; that.I �might dispense
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stoning atpipart, and wished me to direct him to gravel apart of his
road. - I t�o�l&#39;d Loomis �I would not depart from my instructions with-
out:written directions. Loomis went to Thompson, but did not bring me
any written directions. it I think he told me Thompson would be up
in a- few days ; and I understood Thompson was to pass two or three
miles of Loomis� road the very day that he was removed from o�ice.

Ques. 3. Had the sub-contract of Loomis and Co. been accepted
and passed atthat time, and in the state it then was ? Would it not
new have been impassable for heavy Wagons ? &#39;
""Ans. Had.Loomis and Co.�s sub-contract been passed and ac-
cepted at thaté"time, I believe it would have been impassable for heavy
loaded wagons at this time.

Ques. 4. Relate �all you may know touching the fact of Thomp-
son�s intention to accept.of,3tl1at sub-contract, and when.

Ans. I believe I have already stated all that.� Ipknow as to
Thompson�s intention to accept of that contract. A � &#39;

Questions by. .Shepherd�s Comtsel.�
._Ques. _1. ,   Is it your: opinion_ that Mr. Thompson shared pro�ts

with any of the contractors oiiéthe road from Washingtonto Wheel-
ing, either directly or, indirectly, on the contracts or sub-contracts,
or in the sale of any draft or drafts, or exchange, or otherwise, to

, anyramount, orin any manner .? If you have any suspicions of this
kind, please taéexpress the reasons of this suspicion.
pa Ans,� Ifihave already»state§l,t my apprehensions of Thompson�s be»
ing. connected -with c¢1.».shepn,e;,rd ;�and have very strong suspicions
of his being connected with ,Pa�*ull, Woods, and Steinrod. . I do not
recollect of . having any gonversation with him on .,.the subject of the
sale of drafts,� and neveriliad any suspicion or formed any opinion on
this subject.

Ques. 2. In what  bankrpaper were the laborers paid under
Mr....Mc_Gi�i�n�s conitraj_3t...? ~In�*WhEit�S0rt of paper were the debts due
from the1ii*i{overnme1§t?fiiaid1? Were not the payments made to the la-
borers in ountry banki paper ? And if so, what was the tdiiferenee
between such paper and etheés�overnment paper ? In exchange for I "e

a Government debt, was notother paper of less value bought up, and
paid to the hands by the principal contractors, or any of them, or is
not such your opinion ? �If you are of this opinion, state your rea-
sons for tl1i&#39;s"�0pinion. In particular, have you not knowledge of the�
fact, or have you not reason to believe, that such was the course,;pf
business followed by Mr. Thompson? And what have you at any
time heard Mr. McGi�:in say in respect to the sale of such drafts or
checks? Or, if you have not heard� Mr.&#39;Thompson say any thing on
this subject, what have you heard Mr. McGi�in say ? What have
you heard any other contractor say ? I

Ans. I know but little of the payments made by Mr. McGi�in, but,
so faras I do know, they were sometimes in the common paper of the
country, and sometimes in silver ; and I know that he was very par-
ticular�rin paying his laborers in good money, and such as wonid suit

&#39;15
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the particular purpose for which they wanted it. I knewipsfj one case
in which he sent 100 or 150 dollars by «Samuel�Caldwe"l~&#39;l??�*to some of
his laborers, which was exchanged, by some means, for Ohio paper.
Mctiiflin made inquiry for, and collected all he could, and gave in
ezxchange such paper as answered their purpose. I am not able to
state what was the difference between such payments and Govern-
ment paper. I do not know that paper of less value was bought up.
My opinion as relates to Mr. McGif�n was, that he frequently had to
borrow money from the storekeepers and banks to payhifs laborers,
and would pay them" with drafts. I do not recollect of ever hav-�i< "g
any conversation with Mr. McGi�:&#39;m on the subject  the ;,_sales of
such drafts or checks. I c S I ,

Ques. 3. At what time, and about :»What,did a misunderstanding
begin between. Thompson and yourself, if,,.there ever was such a mis-
understand�i~ng._? And at what time between Shepherd and yourself ?

Ans. There never was any misunderstanding hetween Mr. Thomp-
son or Mr. Shepherd and myself. If 4!� i

Ques. 4. In what paper or money yvere the sub-contractors� antler
M=jéGi�in- paid 3 If in country bank notes, what was�thgir- value com-
pared with the notes of the bank of this United States 2? he more
pavrticular. were there any means used to exchange those papexs; and
if tlie;"§?Ws&#39;e1&#39;e such 1mea.nS?,�what were they ? I  &#39;  "

Ans. So far as it came to�m§y� kanowélgdfge, McGwi�in�s sub-contraca
tors were paid in specie, and the cunt�;-,._c_z-.ii&#39;t� bank paper .of the country,
such as suited the laborers ; what the tljiiference in value was, between
such payments and the notes of the bank of the United.States,"I�linow
not. I know of no means used to eiicliange these notes ;2s.4t~liére was a
difference in value betweenthe notes of tlie�coiintry-ebaiisk, andtliose of
the United States hank.  freqtgently heard� ask his
sub-contractors, what particular kind of mgney would suit�them, and
would pay in such money as tlieyf�-p¥e,§anted.i*¬?~��:* #5 I � -

Sworn and subscribed 7th November, 1821.�   *� _ If
� WILLIEAM HA�%K3I�N S.

Intermogjatories exhibited to Richard� Hartl&#39;z&#39;sty;bn tlw part of the Go-
vervznzent, 1st day qf&#39;.._N�ofvember, l8§&#39;l.- e r a

Question 1. When Col. Williams and Josias &#39;l�hot_g1pson were
running a line up Wheeling creek, near your house, what did Williams
�t.l;1,en say was the object of running that line, and when was this ?

&#39; Answer. In the Fall of 1816. shortly before the sales »0f-H16 �nai-
tional road, Cal. Eli Williams and Josias Thompson, with their hands,
were surveying along the creek, near my house, where I then li?ved&#39;..;
after they had passed up above it some distance, Col. Williams return-
ed nearmy door: we spoke. and he ohserved that they wereidle, wait-
ing; for some answers or instructions from the Government, and were
employing themselves taking the meanders of the creek. I then sup-
posed the statementef Williams to he sincere, andthat he had dis-.
closed the true object ;&#39; since, i¥i2�iiwe\&#39;er, the road-* was placed there,
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without any other location or survey known to me. I have believed,
antlastill do believe; that his object was to conceal his real design of

_ making the road� along the creek.
Ques. 2. Were you employed, -when, and by whom, to procure

releases of the privilege of the road to pass. and to take materials?
State all that togk place touching this subject.

Ans. On the Sunday before the sales at Wheeling, Ninian Beall
called on me with �a paper, said to be from Col. Williams, and which
was a release of damages for taking the road through the lands of in-
dividuals, and of materials for the road, as I believe, and said I must
go witli�? him early the next morning, and get it signedby the owners
of land along the creek : tliat, if this release was obtained, and taken
to Whe�eling.,- before . 1.�a.o3,clidck, the road would be taken along the
creek instead of the.�hill route.� I accordingly accompanied Mr.
Beall on Monday inorning, and we obtained as many signatures to
the release as we could ; we could not obtain all, some refusing to sign,
and others who owned lands there, not living near enough to becalled
on in time toreturn to, Wheeling :we went on toVVhee_ling, and are-.
rived there about one o&#39;clock, P. M. I did not go into thehouse where
the Commissioner Williams was ; Bell did, and immediately after
came to me, and told me the road was soldpout, and that it was to *go
along the creek, instead of the � hill route.� I then believed there
was some juggling in the business. and that at all events it was wished
to place the contract in as few hands as possible; some time before the
saleof the road, Col. Pauli and Shepherd passed along the creek 9.
numberof times : this was not the usual roadlthen travelled, nor do I
recollect to have seen Paull pass that,.w:ayp.t.lbetbre. _Col._ Paull wished
to purchase my land, and I have tlndeeiistood made proposals to Jamses
Pursly to buy, his land, further up tliecreek, and near Alexandria;
he gave as a reasonthat his wife was sickly, and he wished to come
to this part of the country where he could hold slaves. After the road
was decided to be taken along the creek, 1, from these circumstances
believed, and still do believe, that Pauli and Shepherd were informed
that it would be made there. , , .

Ques. 3. What opinion have you formed, and from what circum-
stances, as to an improper connexion between Thompson and Shep-
herd .7 is �
7 . Ans. From all I have seen and observe_d��part&#39;_� of the circum-
stances I have already detailed�and from seeing Thom pson and
Shepherd so much� together, and Thompson�s care of Shepherd�s in-
terésts in the making of some contracts; from sham quarrels, as I
supposed, so frequently happening between them, and they still being
on good terms, I have believed/and frequently heard it talked of,
that there was an improper and secret understanding or connexion
between them. This is merely an opinion. V

Ques. 4. Were the contents of the little bridge built by you near
your large bridge, entered in Thompson book of measurement? If
not, what reason. did Thompson you for not entering it ?
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Ans. I built this and, the large bridges under a contract with Skin-

ner, who had taken a large contract for mason work from Sllephb�d.
I had previously advised Thompson to erect a culvert there, andelhe
seemed at one time to consent to it, and told me I might. In the in-

V terview, however, he observed that he did not knowhow it might
affect Shepherd�s contract; that he would examine his notes and _see :
and parted� with me, telling me that he would send me written d1rec-
tions on the next day. He did so, and the order was-to build a small
bridge. I. commenced; had raised the abutments, and¥�pu&#39;t on the cen-s
tres ; and he said it must be raised higher- I took down the centre
posts, and put inlonger or higher ones, and built the arch as �then (ll-
rected. , After it was completed, I wastordered to take it down, and
build a double culvert: I refused, and said I would have nothing more
to do with it. Skinner afterwards took it down, and �converted it
into a single culvert.   When Skinner and myself «I attempted to settle,�
he refused allowing me for this little bridge, giving as a reason that
it was not contained in Thompson�s report, or book of admeasure-
ments. I called on Thompson ; stated to him what Skinner had told
me. He shewed me a book of admeasurement, as I supposed, in I
which it was, and gage me�. an abstract; but stated that he had not re-
ported .,it to the Govennment, because Skinner had disobeyed his
orders, and had made &#39;it�"a� single insteadof a double culvert.»

Ques. 5 State everything you may know, touching the contract
made with Steinrod for the section of road originally taken by Cof-
�eld ? c

Ans. After the man, for I do not recollect his name, who-had
taken the road from tl1e�"east;foot of Wheeling 11111 to Good�s run, had
left it, [was informed by Thompson that it was to be disposed of, and,
in connexion with Mr. Hawkins, put in a bid at either about 39 or
4&#39;4 dollarsper rod, Iam not sure which, but believe it was 44 dollars;
a few days afterwards, Thompson told me Steinrod had taken the
contract. I asked the price, and he told me 36 dollars perugrod; of

&#39; this I am not positively certain, but it is my belief. I never knew or had
any information that it was open for proposals. after the day I bid.
Had I supposed that it would have been permitted to-be made where
it now is, I would have done it for, at most, 30 dollars per rod.

I consent that the testimony of Hardisty�s be now considered as
closed, and be good without his further attendance. It being conceded
on the part of the Government, that the bid of Hardisty was 44y.dol-
lars per rod. &#39; on  e

P. DODDRIDGE.
20th November, 1821. . ~

Ihterrogatories on the part of Government, exhibited to William Witlzmn,
Esq. , and his answers thereto, taken 8th November, 1821.

Question 1. Did you see Col&#39;p_.pt-:..ssE&#39;li Williams�.andJosias Thompson
surveying along the creek near your house ? When 3� and what did
either: of them say was the object of that survey ? I
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Ans. In the._Fall of the year, before the sale of the road, Col.
Williams came tirmy house, and-asked permission to pass through my
�elds, towards Alexandria : the surveyor, but I do not think it was
Thompson, and hands, were along. He said they were taking the
meanders of the creek, in order to connect it with the other survey or
location of the «road.  .

Ques. 2. When and by whom were-you �rst informed that the
road would be made along the creek ? _ .

Ans. On the Monday morning after the sale at Alexandria, and
on the daythat the road was sold at Wheeling, Ninian Beall and
Richard Hardisty called upon me, and presented a paper, purporting
to be a release of damages for the road to pass, and for materials. I
signed it ; this i was the �rstiinformatiou I received that the road was
to pass along there. A �  , t �
�Ques. 3. Between the period of the survey and the sale of the

road,,_did you see Woods, Paul], and Shepherd, or either of them, pass
up and down the creek ; and was it the usual route ? . , .
A Ans. I nevergsatv either� of those gentlemen pass that way before the

road was sold, to myrknowledge; it was not the usual route travelled.�
Ques. 4. Were you at the sale at Alexandria E� and did you not hear

any thing about the road passing down the creek 2
i Ans. I was at the sale at Alexandria, and heard nothing of the
road passing down the creek. John Mayes told me he had heard
Williams say, if Pearson did not relinquish, he did not care a damn,
he had �a cure in his pocket. I saw Pea1°son, and told him what I had
heard, and� he said he did not care a i,-{I,felt a great interest in
the road passing near me, and if I hadglieardtiof it being likely to come"
_near me, I should certainly have recollected it. _ A &#39; I �S

Sworn and subscribed the 8th Nov. 1821. it I A
. a .&#39; ~ WILLIAM Wl&#39;l�HAM.,.

Interrogatories exlzibitetl to James �Parsley, on the part of Gotmrmnent,
� &#39; and his answers tthereto, 8th.N�o~vembc&#39;r, 1,821.,

Ques. 1. Did you see Col. Williams and J osias Thompson niakifngpa
survey along the creek near your house P When ? What did either of
them say was the �object of making thatsurvey ? � &#39;

Ans. In the Fall, before the sale of the road, Isaw Wllllallls, a sur-
veyor, and his hands, passing along the creek, near my house : I do
notvthink Thompson was along. I went down to them, and asked
what they were doing; I don�t think they made me any answer. With-
am-Was there, and told me what he has already stated�-that they
were taking the meanders of the creek, to connect it with the other
�location. �

Ques. 2. Between that period and the sale of the road, did you see Col.
Paull, Woods, or Shepherd pass along by you ? And was this the

_ usual route at that time ? and did either, and who, offer to buy your land 2
Ans. Between this period and the sale of the road, Col. Paull cal-

led on me, and offered to buy my land, and we had agreed about the
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price of the land on wliiclrl lived ; I declined sel,li_gg that place, une
less I sold anosher place down the creek. He  -he would rather
not have that, but �nally said he wouldtake that.;;,als.o- He asked
whether it laid on the creek, and was told it was thirty rods from it-..
Paul] said he would rather it was on the creek ; if it was, a few hun-
dred dollars would be no object to him. Uponhis  this, I be-
gan to think there might be sometliing under -I it. I �nally ��told him I
would not close the bargain till I had consulted my b,.g5ot»li,er : _he insist- &#39;
ed on closing it then ; that, if he did not get mine, lie-+�liiada his eye on
other places, and mentioned _Hard1sty�s and Williamsonfs.,Col..Shep-
herd was not in company with Paul], nor did he even make any offer
to buy my land; think I saw him pass along there, but don&#39;t know cer-
tainly whether it was before or after tlieisale. On the day of the sale
of the road at Alexandria, Col. Woods called on me, and wished to
know whether I intended to let Paull have my land. I told him I would
write to� �Pauli; at Stt. .(,3tl}airsvil.le, and let him know in a few days :
we wen 0 exan ma 0 e er.

Ques. 3. When, and bygwhom, were you informed �rst that theroad
would be made on the present route ? &#39; _

Ans. After! wentpt9y,Alexai1dria, all the day of sale, Samuel. Bu-
chanan came to  me the road would come byme, up the
creek. 1 said I reckilned&#39;?not*7: he said it would : I repeated what he
had told me, frequently, during that day, and heard him tell others,
but never knew how he came by the information.

4th. What was the njumvber of acres in each tract ; and was not the
price offered by Paull agood one, without any view to the road ?

Ans. There is about lsoacres in the place on which I live, and there
is about 112 acres in the other.�rThe price offered was a good one, say
20 dollars all round for both, per. acre; without any view of the road.
I dpn�t think it; was more than a good price for the house place. I
would have taken less for the other.

Questions on the part of Col. »S&#39;Izepherd.

Ques. 1. In all your conversations with Co]. Paul] and Woods, or
either of them, had Col. Shepherd any thing to say or do, or was he pre-
sent? As to the price offered you for both tracts of land, by,Col. Paull,
considering the value of money and lands at that time, was the price
offered you extravagant ?

Ans. Col. Shepherd never was present, nor had he any thing to do-,
so far as I know, with the propositions or conversations of Paulli or
Vlfoods; the price, I think. was a little extravagant for one, but not
for the home place ; taking them together, I think it was a littleasa.
I don�t now distinctly remember that he was to give me 20 dollars per
acre for both places : the house place I �know was to be at that price. 5

Sworn and subscribed the 8th November, 1821.   » ._;;�
�I  J AMESo PURSLEY. .
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lnte-rrogatoriesexhibitetl to y William Hall on the part of Government.

4"? Ques. Ist. Did you see Col. Eliwilliams and J osias Thompson runn-
ing ~ay line near your house? VWIBH, and what did either of them say
was the object of running that line ? i .
A Ans. In the Fall of the year 1819, I think about seedingtime, I

saw Williams andr7l�h9�mpson. running a line near my house ; neither
of them di�scl:osed tome tlielblijectiof running that line.

Ques. 2d.  and by whom, were you first informed that the road
was to pass sivsh=e�i"e it is made�, near your house ? Were you applied to,
and by whom, to purchase your land ; and when ?

Ans. On the day of the sale of the road at Wheeling, I was, for
the �rst time,l-informed that the road would be made where it now is,
by N inian Beall and Richard Hardisty, who presented a release.
which I &#39;si¥gn.�e�d. On the Thursdany preceding the Saturday on which
the sale of the road was made at Alexaiulria, Col. Paull called on me,
and wished to purchase my land ;�%�?he offered me 18 dollars per acre,

, and I offered to take 20 dollars per acre. He went away, and was to
call next morning ; he didcall, but I was absent, and did not see him
till after the sale -at Wheeling and I was informed the road would
pass by me. He never afterwards mentioned the subject to me. As
soon as I found the road was to pass where it now does, I believed,
and still believe, that Pauli was apprized of it before he made the of.
fer to buy my land. I asked the 20 dollars perfaere. supposing and be-
lieving the road would pass the �hill .route,?�-r."�l§,an<l would not have
taken less.   If I had known the road  where it now
is, I think I should have asked between 30:§an�(l "40 dollars per acre.

Sworn and subscribed 15th Novembe1*,;%%1821. y L
r� l &#39;  WILLIAM HALL.

Questions to Willnimn Hillen on part  Sfteplzerrl.

7 Ques. 1. While Josias Thompson was in office, as superintendent,
were or-Pwnere you not employed as a clerk in his ol�ce ; or, if not. how
employed ? It at all employed by him on his business, when did that
employment commence, and when terminated ? I �

Ans. I was employed as a clerk in the o�ice of J osias Thompson,
late superintendent : commenced in September, 1818, and left his em-
ploy in November, 1819.

Ques. 2. Have you, at any time, heard conversations between Thom pa
-son and McGi�itn, touching the right of McGi�in to receive drafts or
draw money from the Government ?. if you have, then state particua
larlyswhat these conversations were, when they happened, and every
th~in%g.= attending them. p "

 Ans�. I have never heard� any conversations between Thompson and

heard Thompson say, about the time the appropriation was
l;i%;_l�:el=y._jto run out, that he had given McGi�in a draft for a largesum

respecting the right to draw money from the Gm:ernment.s

df*me§i&#39;ey, -«I.,believe.i about 30,090 d-collars, to enablye him to go on wéith�
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his contract : at the same time, said that he knew the money was not
coming to him. i �

Qucs. 3d. If you heard any thing touching SUCh.&#39;l,;15l"{tftS or checks for
money, or touching their sale or discdiints, and touching the pro�ts of
such sale or discounts, then state particularly what you have heard,
and when, and from whom.  s

Ans. I recollect Col. Shepherd gettinga draft l��tl«Ie»:9_�IQ,6 after he
had received it. &#39;I�hompson«asked -him it&#39;�the was going  the cash
for it at� Wheeling. Shepherd replied» he beliew*e§;l§;so; Thompson.
told him he had better sent it on to Washington, atbr�liie knew how he
had been treated in VVheeling. Shepherd said he had -no person to
send it with to Washington. Thompson then said he would sendhis
son, and it should not cost him any thing. Shepherd took the draft A

S Ques. 4. If you have at any time heard any thing said inéthe o�ice re-
specting Shepherd�s right to draw money, when broughtin. competi- A
tionwith McGi�in�s right, then state� what you have heard on this par-
ticular, when, and from whom, and on what occasion. a

Ans. I have never heard any conversation touching the right of
McGilIin or Shepherd to draw money. _ .

5th. Under any circumstances, and when, to whom, and for what
purposes, have draftsrbeen given iieforeodue or earned ? If you know
of any such circumstance; state the particulars.

Ans. I know nothing touching this subject; except what I have
related in my answer to the 2d interrogatory. -

Interrogatoréesliteiilizvitrzesson the part of Go*vermnent.~

. Ques. 1. You state you were in the employ of Thompson, as a clerk
or assistant. Did not a difference occur between you and Thompson,
and if so, what was that di�iculty in relation to the amount of your
pay, and especially as regarded compensation for your assistance, in
tracing the location between Washington and Brownsville? a ;By
whom was this controversy settled ? By whom, and wheti�Vpaid tile.
balance due you ? . �   ..

Ans. There was a dif�culty occurred between Thompson and my-
self, regarding my pay. When I first engaged with &#39;1�hompso_n, I
was to he paid according to my merit. We started to-locate theroad
from Brownsville to Washington ; and after it was �nished, he let-�t
me at Washington to survey on from that to Wheeling ; and when it
was done and presented him with the notes, he seemed pleased with
them. I remained with him, and shortly afterwards he madeéiout his
quarterly return, in which he charged, on account of .inciden131§§.e;:- I

_ penses, four dollars per day, for my services for the term of ltvneiitye
eight days-�the time from which we went on to Brownsville, and
returned to Wheeling ; and I receipted to him at that time�?:~.fQ1§ij:;the&#39;.
money, as it was necessary for him to send tonthereceiptr He� ac,-=
companied the quarterly return with a letter, stating to the Secreta,-.
ry~é�-that he had engaged me as an able. assistant. 1 continuefd with.

I 
     
     I
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him in his office till his removal-�we then made out the returns again,
in which he charged on the same account of incidental expenses,
three dollars per day, for my services, for all the time which was not
embraced in the former account and receipt; I receipted for this also.
When he wasremoved, it became necessary for me to seek other em-
ploy, and he and myself came to a settlement.. Thompson drew up
my account,� in which heallowed me one dollar and a quarter for the
twenty-eight days, and one dollar and a half for the remainder of my
time. I would�-not agree to this, and claimed the sum he had charged
the Government on my account. He refused to allow me this sum,
telling me he had not settled his affairs with the Government. and
did not know whether they would allow him even it fer these charges or
not ; I toldhim 1 did not thinkhe ought to have charged the Government
with these sums unless he tliought -it just. If 1 was not entitled to
that amount, he ought not toihave charged it. If I was entitled to
it, I ought to be paid. He told me he would do nothing else, but
that, viz: allow me the $1 25 and the $1 50, or I must await the
result of a settlement between him and the Government. I withdrew
from him, and after consultation I was advised to see him. He met
me some time afterwards, and told me he would not, for any considera-
tion in the world, have any misunderstanding with me, and that
surely he and myself could settle the business ourselves. I told him
I had no objections, and wished it settled in a fair and honorable
manner. He said he had no money or means of settling with me, p
but he would give me his notes or security,s%or&#39;~oany property he had.
I told liimtliis would be of no use to me, as I�*was in want of neces-
sariesfor my family, and I could get nothing for such security. He
then-told me he expected to get some money from Shepherd, andethatn
he would then pay me; or it� I would go to Shepherd, and ask him,
he, Shepherd, would let me have some on his account. I waited on
Shepherd, and related the whole transaction tonhim. . He toldme
hescould not-let me have any money on his account, there was nothing
coming tohim, but that Thompson was considerably in his, Shep-
hex-d�s, debt. I went back to Thompson, and told him the conversa-
tion between me and Shepherd. He then told me to wait and he
would see Shepherd himself; I did wait some time. In a few days,
Thompson and myself went to Shepherd�s together; we then set-
tled our business, and Thompson allowed me the sum he had charged
the Government for my services. He had sold a horse for sixty dol-
lars, and had a note, which I got in part; the balance was settled by
Shepherd for Thompson. This took place after the appointment
of . the committee of �examination, and about the time they were
coming on here. I don�t know, but I expect Thompson and Shep-
herd I had their notice of their appointment, and that they were com-
in o:r&#39;i.-&#39;1:  I S e � s

%ue�s."&#39;2d. What do youfknow and what have you heard Thompson
and Shepherd, or either of "them, say, in regard to the ownership
the tractof land on which Thompson resides�?

l 16
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Ans. I do not recollect to have heard Thompson or Shepherd say

any thing in regard to the ownership of the tract of land on which
Thompson resides.   y �

Ques. 3d. What do you know of the payments made to Krepps,
on account of the contract of Gomly and Bond ;. did Krepps receive
all the money for which he gave receipts?  .

Ans. When posting up Thompson�s cash book, I discovered that
a draft for S 1,000, on account of either the contractof Gomly and
Bond, or on account of Gomly�s contract, I am not sure which way
it was, had been drawn, and that the amount had been divided, and
$500 charged to each contract. I asked Thompson how I would
dispose of this on his book ; he told me to let it stand, as it was 3 500,
and 52% 500 to the other contract. He said that when he drew the
draft, he thought it had been coming to that contract, but afterwards
found it would not bear it; that the one contract would hear it, and
the other would not. Thompson said, that, in point of fact, Krepps,
who had stepped into the shares of one of them, would loose that
money; but he, Krepps, knew nothing about it. I _

Sworn and subscribed, the 19th November, 1821. �
WILLIAM KILLEN.

WASHINGTON, January 19th, 1822.

The Hon. W. H. Caawrono :
SIR: In obedience to your instructions, hearing date the 27th

April, 1821, we have taken the testimony of such witnesses as Col.
Shepherd thought proper to produce, and also such as we deemed
necessary, and whose attendance we could procure, on the part of the
Government. Under all the circumstances of this case, we have not
judged it necessary or proper to add one word of explanation or com-
ment. The characters, standing, and relative connexions of the
different witnesses, are pretty clearly developed in theirown testis-
mony.

We are, respectfully,
Your obedient servants.

A. LACOCK, I
THOMAS McGIFF.IN..

Testimony in relation to the claim of Col. Moses »S&#39;/zepherd, taken in the
presence of the Commissioners on the part of the United States, �and

. in presence of Col. -Shepherd and his counset. &#39; v �

Personally appeared before me, Josiah Chaplin, a .Iustieeij,.of.the
I Peace for the county of Ohio, William Killen, who, being duly sworn,
deposes and says, that he acted as an assistant and clerk, to Mr.
Thompson, from 1818 to 1820 : that he measured a portion of the
mason work within Col. Shepherd�s contract, a part in conjunction g
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with Mr. Thompson, and the balance was measured by Mr. Thomp-
son : that the calculations were all made by himself : the major part
of the work was measured in conjunction with Mr.Thompson : says,
further, that he believes the calculations were correct ; says that the
subcontractors were in the habit of calling, as the work progressed,
for abstracts from Thompson�s books, for the purpose of drawing their
money from (301. Shepherd; Mr. Thompson and himself, when en-
gaged� in measuring the work, were in the habit of removing the
earth from the foundation, for the purpose of ascertaining the exact
quantity of work completed : when we could not arrive at certainty
in this particular, we were in the habit of requiring a�idavits, as to
the quantity, from the hands employed. Believes that the measure.
ment made by himself, and that made in conjunction with Mr. Thomp-
son, was correct. In all the work measured by himself and Mr.
Thompson, in conjunction, witness carried the tape and made the cal.
culations. l

Cross-e.xamined.-�Witness says that the amount of work measur-
ed by himself was very tri�ing : says that they were in the habit of
measuring the work as often as every other week. This measure-
ment, however, was not relied upon as correct. It was the �nal
measurement of the work upon which we relied. The �nal mea-
surement was made when the work was nearly completed. This final
measurement was made shortly before the removal of Mr. Thomp-
son from office. In order to arrive at accuracy in the �nal measure-
ment, in many cases we removed the eartlljgfrom the foundation, to
the distance sometimes of six feet. This wits done when we had any I
doubt as to the accuracy of our �rst measurement. Mr. Thompson,
in no instance to my knowledge, received the work from the subcon-
tractors without an actual measurement by himself. In some cases,
Mr. Thompson received the measurement from the masons, for the
purpose of enabling them to draw money. The four contract bridges
were measured by Mr. Thompson and myself, after they were com.
pletedi At the bridge near C.ol.Shepherd�s. I suppose the foundation
m-ust be six feet below the surface; the earth, however, has since been
removed by thecreek ; it may be more. I am not able to recollect.
the exact depth; the foundation rests upon the rock. This bridge &#39;
was measured by Mr. Thompson and myself, in 1820,�)? before the
removal of Mr. Thompson. There was a. small portion of the light
side walls �nished agreeably to the original contract, previous to the
receipt of the directions to substitute heavy stone coping and clamp-
ing ; but in no instance was the alteration� made when the work had
been thus �nished, to my recollection. The culvert near Shepherd�s
house was never altered after it was �rst built, to my recollection.
The culvert and wing wall mentioned in the third item of Col. Shep-
herd�s account, were not measured by Thompson nor by deponent :
does not know why it was not measured. The wall which formsthe
�fth item of Col. Shepherd&#39;s account; was ragged offafter it was

* The witness has mistaken the date of Thompsons removal  it was in 1819. »
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�nished, by the direction of Thompson". The length of the wall will
appear from the returns now inthe o�ice of the Secretary of the Trea-
sury. « As to the extra expense, thereby incurred, deponent cannot
say. Deponent says, that, at the time of the last measurement made
by Thompson and himself, the wing wall and culvert near Shepherd�s,
which constitutes the third item of his account, were not �nished ;
very little, however, remained to be done. There are two culverts
at Thornburgh�s, and one at Killen�s. These culverts were never al-
tered or removed to my knowledge. The location of the bridge near
Col. Shepherd�s was changed after the contract was entered intop;
deponent believes for the purpose of getting a foundation. We made
an experiment when the bridge was �rst located, butjno foundation
was found short of nine feet. I once heard a conversation between
Col. Williams and Mr. Thompson, in relation to the location of the
road along the creek from Alexandria to Wheeling, and they observ-
ed that the creek route was preferred, on account of the materials
and the water ; this was in 1818. , l

r WILLIAM KILLEN.

Testimony of Francz&#39;s».Melton.

= Francis Melton, �rst being duly sworn,~deposes and says : that he
made 456 dowells for Col. Shepherd, which were all used in the erec-
tion of the three bridges built by Col. Shepherd on the National
Road. These dowells would weigh from three-quarters to a pound
each. Iron was worth at that time, per hundred, by the ton, twelve
dollars and fifty cents : for a small quantity of it, he gave seventeen
cents per pound, by the hundred. i-Deponent worked for Col. Shep-
herd by the day, at one dollar per day and found. With suitable
iron, deponent could make one hundred in a day; but suitable iron
could not be obtained. ~ The dowellswere worth, at that time, thirty-
seven and a half cents each; they could now be made for half the�

� money. a Deponent counted the dowells before January, 1825;: since
that time, some of the dowells have been knocked off together with
the coping. e   I V   S
s p _ FRANC SMELTON-

Testimony of John Gilcltrisi.

�John Gilchrist, being duly sworn, deposes and says : in.1820, at
the request of Col. Shepherd, be accompanied the Commissioners ap-
ipoiiited by the United States, to examine and measure the mason work»
executed by Col. Shepherd. The Commissioners commenced» at the
bridge near Mrs. Grooding�si in� measuring that bridge, we?-found it�
to fall short of the measurementmade by &#39;I�llOmp,S0lf,l..=:&#39;~ Since that
time, I have examined the measurement made by Thompson, and I
am satis�ed there was more work than Wasallowed by the Commis-
sioners The mode adopted by the Commissioners,� as, to dig a few
feet do an, �and then to drive an iron bar down on the insides of the

\
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Walls, until it reached anoffset, or was stopped by some other obstruc-
tion. This I consider, at best, but guess-work, always going to lessen,
but never to increase the measurement. The iron bar, driven down
with great force, with a large sledge, and being short at the point,
striking on an opening in the wall, or among small stones used for
�lling up the vacancies, would penetrate some depth below the offset,
before its progress was stopped. There was a rule adopted by the
Commissioners, which, I think, was highly unjust, and greatly affects
the interest of �the contractor ; when their iron bar was too short to
reach the offset, in order to, ascertain the height of sections, andjtheir

thickness, instead of taking the dimensions, agreeably. to the notes
t&#39;urnished.them bythe superintendent, when they found a section fall
short in the upper part of the bridge, where it could be ascertained
more easily, they would lessen all the other sections of the bridge, in
the same proporti.on or ratio with the sections measured at the top :
this was done by them without taking the trouble to sink or go-down,
so as to ascertain the true measurement of the sections below.}._ In
one of the bridges, situate west of Mrs. Gooding�s, and not farfrom
her house, the Commissioners reduced some of the walls considera.
bly, without any certainty of their being correct. When I reman-
strated, they appeared hostile, and said I had no business to dictate
to them, or to interfere with their measurement : they further said,
that all I had to do was to take down the notes as they did. i In
18:21, accompanied by Mr. Coulter, the bridge was remeasured by
us, in the presence of Messrs. Lacock and_McGi�in, and we made it
ninety-four perches more than the Commissioners made it. This
bridge was never measured by Thompson, and I understood from
Col. Shepherd and others, that it never had been measured, and that
there were no notes in existence in relationto it. Deponent further
states, that himself and Mr. Lawrence accompanied the Commission-
ers in 1820, when the bridge west of Lartie�s, the bridge west of Mrs.
Goodings, the bridge opposite Mrs. Gooding�s, the bridge over the
mill-trace, the bridge at Shepherd�s house, the bridge at Mrs-.Foy�s,
and the two bridges near Bentley�s, were measured. In measuring
these bridges, we ascertained, that, in some instances, when we could
ascertain, with certainty, it fell short of &#39;I�hompson�s measurement in
thickness ; in some of the sections they agreed, and in one instance it
overrun. In the Fall of 1820, Lawrence and myself completed the
measurement of walls, which were left un�nished by Thompson, con-
sisting principally of parapets and foot bridges. For the work thus
measured by Lawrence, himself, and the Commissioners, Col. Shep;-.
herd acknowledged to deponent he had been paid by the Govern-
ment. Deponent further states that the following are the items which
he referred to as being paid for, viz: the foot bridge over Rohert�s
run, the foot bridge over Morrison�s run, the foot bridge over
Shields� run, the foot bridge below Hardisty�s saw-mill, a part of
the side wall or foot bridge above Hardisty�s saw-mill, walls above
the arch on Faris�s mill-race, the bridge over Wheeling creek, at
Fat-is�s fulling mill, beginning atthe Esprit; g of the-arch, the parapets;
of the bridge east of Fax-is�s, the parapets of a bridge west of l3�aris�s,
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part of a bridge over Bell�s run, from the spring of the arch, amount-
ing in all to 3122 perches 20 feet and 10 inches. Deponent further
says, that the foregoing items were admitted by the Commissioners,
as he understood from Col. Shepherd. Deponent furtherstates, that,
in 1821, himself and Mr. Coulter, the one chosen on the part of the
Government, and the other on the part of Col. Shepherd, measured
one wing wall or extension at the bridge west of Mrs. Gooding�s,
(not measured by T hompson�,") one culvert east of Mr. Shepherd�:
store, the side wall at the west end of the bridge by Shepherd�s house,
one two pipe culvert on Thornburgh�s land, one large culvert at
Craig�s Narrows, one three pipe culvert in Good�s lane, one three
pipe culvert at Smith&#39;s, one three pipe culvert on Thornburgh�s land,
one three pipe culvert east of Foy�s bridge, one three pipe culvert
within the side wall at Keefer�s Narrows, one three pipe culvert on
Craig�s spring branch. Col. Shepherd acknowledgedthat he had been
paid for the above mentioned items according to the measurement
of Messrs. Gilchrist and Coulter, but claims to be paid according to
Thompson�s measurement. Deponent further states, that he understood
that the work thus measured by himself and Mr. Coulter, fell short of
the measurement made by Thompson : thinks that they were not fur-
nished with Thompson�s_ notes. Deponent further states, that he as-
sisted the Commissioners to examine the site �xed on by the locators
of the road at the � Hackberry.� It is the opinion of the deponent,
that there was no suitable foundation for a bridge at that place. At
the eastern end, or where the bridge was to stand, they drove an iron
rod or bar 18 feet below the bed of the creek. without�nding any
rock; on the western part or end of the bridge, they sunk the bar se-
ven feeteight inches below the bed of the creek, and then they struck
a rock. This sounding was about 25 feet nearer the hill, than where
the abutment would have stood. It would have been deeper to the
rock at the place where the western� abutment would probably have
been placed. Deponent states that he run from the Hackberry the
course and distance on the original location to thepresent road ; he
then measured the roadfrom the same point to the point in the road
where the old location intersected. He found the present roadto be
thirty-eight and one half perches more than the original location ; the
Commissioners made the difference �fty�three perches. This deponent
has heretofore given a deposition,which, on this point, he refers to for
greater certainty. He has not in his possession either the notes or
calculation. Deponent says that Col. Shepherd sustained a loss by
the error of the Commissioners in their measurement of $406. (This
sum is less by one hundred and two dollars and �fty cents, than is
exhibited in the second item of Col. Shepherd�s account.) In rela-
tion to the culvert and wing wall near Shepherd�s house, and which
constitutes the third item in his account, deponent states, that this
part of the bridge the Commissioners refused to measure in his pre-
sence, giving as a reason that it extended Without the bounds of the
United States� road. There is, at this point, a junction between the
United States� road and a county road, at the east end of the bridge. C
The wing wall is thrown back to receive the county road. Had no
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road intersected at t_his point, the wing wall would have been carried
round the course of the road, in proportion to the northeast wing,
which would have been of greater magnitude than the present wing
wall. Deponent thinks that the culvert _at this point is necessary.
if -it had ndt been located at that point, it would have been ne-&#39;
cessary to have built one at some other place on the road. If, how-
ever, the wing wall had been carried round, as before suggest-
ed. the culvert might have been dispensed with. The expense, if this
course had been pursued, would not have been lessened, but ra-
ther increased. There are, in this culvert and wing wall, according
to the measurement made by deponent. 116 perches 11 feet 6 inches,
amounting to the sum of $ 37 8 60, at $ 3 25 per perch ; this sum is
$ 597 50 less than the amount charged by Col. Shepherd, in the third
item of his account, Deponent further states, that the wall at Kee-
fer�s Narro�ws has the appearance of having been ragged off. The
wall is about two feet coping. In reference to the bridge called by the
Commissioners � the broken-buck bridge,� and for which 001. Shepherd
claims an allowance in the sixth item of his account, deponent states
that he has examined this bridge, and foundit bulged at the side walls
above the arch. It has been in this situation for several years; is of
the opinion that the bulge does not increase. He is also of opinion,
that the materials and workmanship are good.� States further, that
the bulge was produced in consequence of the side walls having
been of insu�icient thickness to sustain the very deep �lling on that
bridge, which was made principally of heavy clay. Deponent states
that in his opinion there is no immediate danger of the bridge falling.
The stone used in the construction of this bridge are not of as good
quality as the stone in the two large bridges. They are as good,
however, as the stone used in the construction of most of the other
bridges. Deponent further states, that he has measured the heavy
coping on the following bridges, and found the amount thereof as
follows : the bridge over &#39;Wood�s run 466 feet; Deep Hollow bridge
257 feet; Blockhouse bridge 225 feet ; bridge west of Ca1&#39;ter�s 219
feet two inches ; bridge.west of Gooding�s 178 feet �ve inches ;, bridge
at Gooding-"s 204 feet ;_ Broken-back bridge 162 feet eight inches It
is to be understood that the amount thus stated is running measure,
and amounts in all to 1,712 feet three inches. This coping, dcponent
states, is dowelled with locust pins. Deponent did not know, of his
own knowledge, that all this coping was dowelled, but saw someof
the Work dowelled in the manner stated, but presumed that it was all
dowelled. Deponent states that the stone, or the greater part there- i
of, used in coping on the � Deep Hollow bridge,� are not of good qual-
ity. From the action of the air, or from some other cause, they are
crumbling. Deponent believes that the balance of the coping is good,
though he has not examined it rccentl y. Deponent further states,
the bridge at aGood�s, the Double Hollow bridge, the bridge at the
foot of Wheeling hill, and the bridge over the Race, are all coped with
�ag-stone, from four to six inches in thickness. Deponent states that
the copings on these bridges are of the common �ag-stone, dressed
and jointed. This deponent further states, that while Smith and him-_
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self were �nishing the side walls at Good�s place, the Superintendent,
Mr. Thompson, directed them to take up the cording, or pavement,
under the bridge, and sink it about eighteen inches, so as to permit
the water to pass out of the run, without backing it over the bottom.
It was so done, and Shepherd paid deponent and Smith thirty dollars
for the same. a   r s

In answer to interrogatories put to him, deponent says, that the
mode adopted by the Commissioners, when the mason work was   I
measured, and the mode adopted by deponent andLawrence, when
the work was remeasured, were not such as toenable them to arrive
at any degree of certainty. It was in a great measure guess-work.
In many instances where the work had been previously measured by
Mr. Thompson, we found it to fall short of his measurement. From

it the fact, that, in measuring work, when we could arrive at considera-
ble, and the measurement made by us not agreeing with thejmea-
surement reported by Thompson, it is my opinion that Mr. Thomp-
son was in the habit of receiving the statements of the workmen, as
to the quantity of work done. In some instances the measurement
made by us agreed with that made by Mr. Thompson ; ; in some it
fell short, and, in one instance, it over-runa small amount. a Depo-
nent states, that he declined co-operating with the Commissioners
when they were engaged in measuring the mason-work, at the re-
quest of Col. Shepherd, who assigned as a reason, that the Commis-
sioners appeared hostile to him. Deponent further states, that he is
well acquainted with Mr. Coulter, the person employed by the Com-
missioners to measure the work, and believes that he is askilful and -
experienced measurer, in whose accuracy reliance mightbe placed.
Mr. Coulter was engaged in the Fall fof 1820. ,I�reviou&#39;s to that y
time, Mr. Hawkins was engaged with the Commissioners. Mr.
Hawkins, also, was a pretty good measurer ; but the same reliance-
could not be placed upon his accuracy, not beinga practical mason.
Deponent says, that he has heard the Cmmnissioners say, that they
believed there was �a secret understanding between Col. Shepherd
and the agent of the Government, and that they expected to prove it.
Does» not recollect to have heard any other person express that opin-
ion, Deponent has had a good deal of conversation with C01. Shep-
herd, but never heard him say any thing which induced him to be-
lieve that such secret understanding existed. Deponent further
says, that, in measuring the wall east of Steinrod�s houses, after it
had been measured by the Commissioners, he found it to overrun
considerably. Deponent does not know whether that fact was ever
made known to the Government. Deponent further states, that, af»&#39;ter
himself and Lawrence had measured one of the bridges, *al"te�rf ithad
been measured �by the Commissioners, and found it to,ex�ceedjtl1ei:r
measurement, and so stated to Hawkins, he replied thathe-Jdidnot
see how that could have happened, as Gen. Lacockhad required him
to make an allowance, as deponent was to come after them. Depo-
nent further says, that the coping on �the bridge opposite Mrs. Good-
ing�s would have been worth two dollars per foot,.and the balance of
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the coping one dollar per foot, provided Col. Shepherd had been
apprised that the work was to be so �nished at the time .he com-
menced. Deponent thinks that the coping on the bridge opposite
Mrs. Gooding�s might have been done in as substantial a manner as
the coping on the other bridges, at the same expense, that is, at one
dollar �per foot. It would not, however, have been equal to what it
�now is. Deponent says further, that the expense would be increased,
if the stone had to be quarried for that purpose alone. Wliether such
was the fact in this case, deponént does not know. 7 Deponent cannot

i say how much the cost of coping would be increased, because he does
not know the quarries. But, from his knowledge of the equarriessin
that neighborhood, should say that the expense \vm.ild be doubled.

In reply to an interrogatory by the counsel for Co]. Shepherd, de-
ponent says, that, when he spoke of the plan adopted by him and others,
in measuring the mason work, as not beingone calculated to arrive at
certainty, he did not intend to apply it to work left unmeasured by
Thompson. That was above ground, or near the surface, and easily
ascertained. ,

e JOHN GILCHRISI�.

Question. Did you not discover from Thompson�s notes that the
abutinents of the bridge opposite Mrs. Gooding�s had been measured
and allowed by him twice in his calculation I�

Answer. I did discover that the abutments had been measured,
twice in Thompson�s notes. It might have happened by mistake.

a s JOHN GILCHRIST.

Testimony of Josias Thompson.
Josias Thompson being �rst duly sworn, deposes and says, that he

was appointed superintendent of the national road, late in the Fall of
181.6. and received his instructions the May� following, and continued
to act in that capacity until November, 1819.  In relationgto thea.l-
teration of the "wall, which forms thep�fth item of Col. Sl1ephe_rd,�s ac-
count, deponent says, that, after the wall was built. he requested the
road maker to rag off the wall to about two feet thickness at top. In
lieu of carrying the wall to the height originally determined upon,
a concavepavement was made to carryo�&#39; the water, and prevent
injury tothe wall. The length of the parapet thus taken off was �ve
hundred fitnld thirty-nine feet, amounting to 48 perches 12 feet. This
alterat.io.n%é5was madegby the road maker, and not at the expensefof
Col. Shepherd. This wall was included in my admeasurement.
Does not knew Whether Col. Shepherd has received pay for it or not.
Depone�nt;f;�usrther says, that he directed an extension of a wing wall
Aatgtlie 6~4.B1op*k House Bridge.� This work was commenced, and then
diseoiiitinued. Deponent does not recollect what amount of work had
been do�ne,s when� he directed it to be discontinued. This bridge was
only partially measured by deponent. Says that this wall was dis-
continued in consequence of instructions received from the Secretary

.17   «
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of the Treasury to lessen the mason work as much as possible; and de-l
poncnt thought it might be dispensed with at that place. Deponent
says, he ordered a wall to be built at the lower end of his &#39;planta�tion.
After the receipt of the instructions before alluded to, and after very
little of the work had been done, he ordered it to be discontinued. A
considerable quantity of stone had been hauled to the spot. Some of
themwere taken bythe road makers. some of them by Col.&#39;�Shepherd, �
and some of them were buried in the sand by a heavy freshet in the
creek. Wing dams were afterwards used in place of walls. This
wall forms the fourth item of Col. Shepherd�s account. Deponent�
thinks about one half of the stone were buriedin the sand. Depot-*
nent has no knowledge of any of these stones having been used for the
bene�t of the United "States. Deponent does not certainly know that
any of these stones were� afterwards used by Col. Shepherd,+but- his
impression is that they were. The excavation for the foundation
was about sixty feet in length. The length of the wall 50 feet. It
was fourfeet deep, and �ve feet in thickness, and contains forty perches,
and, at $ 3 25 per perch, amounts to 23 130. - Deponent cannot speak
with certainty as to the quantity of stone remaining after the wall
was discontinued, but thinksthere was about twenty� perches; none of
those wereltakenr, to the knowledge of deponent, for the use:-e=of�tl1e
United States. Deponent further states. thatvfor putting in dowells,
he gave ten cents each. Depouent further states, that the bridge called
by� the Comni-issioners the �Brokenback bridge,� was built accord-
ing to his d~ire-&#39;ctions. ,

In answer to "interrogatories on the part of the United States, de-
ponent says, that he measured the mason work embraced in Colonel
Shepherd�s contract as it progressed. These admeasurements were
partial, and were relied upon as being correct. Wghen it was not
practicable� to measure the foundation, deponent requi�red the a�tidae
vits of the men employed i11,btii.ild,ing the work. These men were
sometimes employed by -the day, and sometimes were sub-contractors,
and interested in the amount. This was done in the foundation of
four or �ve bridges. Deponent made only partial admeasurements L
of the bridge at Bentley�s." This was done for the purpose of enab-
ling Colonel Shepherd to pay his workmen, and at his request. After
thebridge was �nished, deponent measured the bridge at the request
of Colonel Shepherd, and made returniito him. No return wia�s~> made
by deponent to� the Government. 0 " -

Question by Counsel. Was the o�fsez�. at the bar of the bridge near
;C�arter�s house, on the outside thereof, directed to be built by you
~ Answer. Deponent says that some alteration was made in thepi.l;0-

l catiun of the bridge, but that an allowance wasmade Colonel Shep-
herd in the measurement. ~   V .   ~ -  ,

Ques. After the bridge built at Good�s,,.3;vas �nished, did itlnot�
becomenecessary to remevel the pavement�Iunder the areh,_and&#39; dig
the foundation deeper, in order to give free entrance» and passage to
tliewateri � C t   ,

Ans. It did.
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Ques. After you gave directions to Colonel Shepherd, to have all

the walls coped with heavy stonegand well clamped, what amount of
work had been done agreeable to the original contract ? -

Ans. But little work had been done.
� Ques. Did the erection of the wing walls at Shepherd�s house
lessen the expense to the United States, and were they not of essential
bene�t to Mr. Shepherd ? p \ a A

Ans. A: The expense of the wing walls is about the same, by the
mode adopted. There is a county road leading down by Wheeling,
and intersects the national road at the throat of the bridge. If,� any
other course had been pursued, the wing walls would have obstructed
the county road.= It is of essential bene�t to Colonel Shepherd.
Colonel Shepherd was interested in havingthe county road intersect
the national road at that point, and so, in the opinion of the deponent,
were the public generally.   - .

rQues. What extent of wall was built at the � Blockhouse bridge�
by Colonel Shepherd, and why was it discontinued ? �

Ans. I do not know what extent of wall was built at that bridge.
It was ordered to be discontinued in consequence of the orders of the
Secretaryto lessen the mason work. .   V .

Ques. Was there a culvert constructed by Colonel Shepherd at
Thornburgh�s, at Bentley�s, and at Killen�s ? Were they taken up by
your directions when completed? if so, for what reason ? Were�they
measured? and, if so, what was the amount ?
A Ans. There were small culverts erected at each of those places.
They were taken up bymy directions, for the reason that the water
could be better conducted over the road in a concave. Thpeypwere
never measured. » r A « T"

Ques. Was the bridge at Mrs. Fay�s taken down by your order,
and directions given to enlarge it? If so, what progress had been
made towards its completion at the time these directions were given ?

Ans. I have no recollection of any part of the work having been
removed. The abutments and piers were raised higher thanwas eon-
templated in the original plan. .   p A

Ques. Did you measure the work at the bri_t_lge �near Mrs. Good-
ing�s, (her fogrmer residence,) as it progressed, and are you of opinion
that your measurement was correct 3� A

Ans. I did measure the work as it progressed, and am of opinion
that the admeasurement was correct. a

Ques.� Was .:the location of the bridge near Colonel Sl1epherd�s
changed by your orders, after the Work had commenced ? If so, Why
was it thus changed? and what amount of work had been done, when
this change was directed?  A s

Ans. The site of the bi-idge was changed by the directions of the
Secretary of the Treasury. No work had been done. There were
some stone hauled upon the ground, but they were convenient for use
at theppresent location. No extra expense was incurred in conse-«
quence� of the change of the site of the bridge. �
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� Ques. Was not the road from Alexandria to Wheeling: originally

located on what was called the �-Hill Route 1*� and was not public
n¢.itl(�.¬� given, that proposals would be received for making the road
on that route on a certain day, at Wheeling ? l

Ans. The original location of the road was on the � Hill.� De-
ponent does not recollect whether the notice for the receipt of propo-
sals speci�ed the route. I am under the impression that it did not.

Ques. �ow long previous to the day of sale was the � Creek
route� examined by yourself and Colonel Williams ? -   -

Ans. The Creek route was examined in the Summer of 1816.
The sale was towards the last of December, the same year. .

Ques. At what time was the alteration determined upon ?� and was
pubiic notice given of such alteration in the location of the road .9
- Ans. The alteration in the location of the road was determined
upon�, at the city of Washington, in the Fall of 1816. The alteration
in the location of the road was not made public until the Saturday
evening previous to the sale of the road, six miles west of Alexandria.�
The reason why notice was not given as to the change in the location
of the road,was, the apprehensions of Colonel Williams, that the
persons owning land on the creek would not release it to the Govern~
ment. . _ _   .

Ques. Was information given, as to the alteration in the location�
of the road, to any person or persons ? If so, to whom, and at what
time ? �

Ans. Information was iven to Mr. Cam bell. Mr. Baird, and. s . 3 . P a
Mr. M.cGi��in,�of Washington. I believe that Colonel Paul was
also informed of it. i

Ques. Was not the road between Claysville and Alexandria. sold
on the Saturday preceding the Monday on which the balance of the
road was sold at Wheeling ? t - i

.Ans. p I think it was. _ y   ..
Ques. Had you a conversation with any one at the time of the sales

a at Alexandria in relation to the location of the road ? And did you
not say that the road would be made on the � Hill ?�

Ans. I have no recollection of having such conversation. It is
possible, however, that I might, as that idea was held ottt. 5 ;

Ques. At the time the � C "eek route� was examined byyourself
and Colonel Williams, shortly before the sales �at Wheeling, were you
inquired of as to the object, and what reply was given 2

Ans. The examination was made in the Summer, as before stated.
Our only object in examining that route was forthe purpose of o the
location of the road, and, if inquired of p as to the object, that reply
was given. We did not always give direct answers, as we were fre-
quently teased.  4   &#39; A _

Ques. Was it not originally stated in your notes, or the notes of
Colonel Williams, that two of the bridges contracted for by Colonel
Shepherd were to be arches of 100 feet chord or span. and two of 75
feet span it? And were you� not inquired of whether those bridges. I�
would not be made withtwo or more arches, instead of one, and wliat
�perly was given ? n
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Ans. It was originally stated in our notes, thattwo of thebridges
were to be of 100 feet span. and two of 75 feet �span. I do not recol-
lect of having been inquired of in relation to the arches. On re�ec-
tion. deponent thinks that the plan of these bridges was originally
drawn with three arches. p and exhibited at the sales. The sales were
conducted by Colonel Williams, and the contracts� made by him. As
Superintendent, deponentconsidered himself authorized to change or
alter the plan. - 5 �

Ques. After the contract between Colonel Shepherd and the Go-
vernment was entered into for the erection of those bridges, were you
einpwwerecl by Colonel Shepherd to sub-contract for the building of
all or any of them ? Was application made to you for that purpose 3
If so, by whom, and what reply was given? &#39;

Ans- I never was empowered by Colonel Shepherd to make con-
tracts for the building of those bridges, orpany of them. Nor was I
ever applied to for that purpose.    .

Ques. Did you ever intimate to any one that you would like to be
engaged in some of the contracts for mason work, or in building the �

- road ? and did you observe that there would be no harm in it, if it was
kept secret ?

�Ans. I never did. .

Ques. Did you ever say that Colonel Shepherd was a very bad
manager, and that you would not sanction the contract between him
and Colonel Paul ? � &#39;

Ans. I do not recollect that I said I would not sanction that con-
tract. Thinks it probable he did say Shepherd was a bad niariager.

Ques. \Vhen the route along the creek�, from Morrison�s pczi-rt to
Alexandria, was examined by yourself and Col. W illiams, was not
the object of such escamination withheld from the owners of the land
on that route? &#39; &#39; »

Ans. I do not recollect that we were inquired of by any one, in
relation to the subject.     ..

Ques. Were there not double culverts built by Col. Shepherd when
single culverts would have answered the same orybetteripurpose ? and
did not Col. Shepherd receive or claim an allowance for such unne-
cessary work?

Ans. I consider all culverts as unnecessary, and as a nuisance.
There may have been instances where single culverts would have

I answered the same purpose as a double one. As they are, they are
not su�icient to =acpa,,nry off the water. Deponent recollects no instance
where a tloubleecfhlvert was erected without his pdirections. Sewers,
he thinks, would have answered a better purpose. . Col. Sheplierd
claimed an allowance for all culverts of four feet span. Under four.
feet he» was entitled to no allowance, with the exception of the cul-
verts-on Steinrod�s contract. _ i

Ques. . In making out the estimates, in the Fall� of 1818, of the sum
that. it would be necessary for Congress to appropriate for the com-
pletion of the contracts, did you not add $40,000 to the $40.000.
which was the contract price for the four large bridges ? and did you
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not observe at that time, that there had been some mistake in mak-
ing those contracts, and that double the sum must be allowed P n

Ans. The contract price for the four large bridges was $ 40,000.
I recollect of making a mistake, and of putting them down at $80,000.
By the contract, these bridges were to be 16 feet capacity. They
were enlarged by my directions, so asto give them 36 feet capacity.
By this alteration the side walls remained the same. The arches,
abutments, and piers were lengthened; this was all the additional
expense incurred. Deponent cannot say what the entire expense
would be. a 0 s p .

�Ques. Did you measure the foundation of the bridge over Wood�s
run ? A -A 4

Ans. I did not measure the foundation of that bridge until after
the bridge was �nished. There was a fraud practised by the work-
men inbuilding that foundation. I required aframe work of wood
to be sunk ten feet. «After the earth was removed, for the �purpose
of sinking the frame, it was, as deponent believes, �lled up by the
workmen in the night; and it has been since ascertained that the top of
the framewas not more than four feet below the surface.� �Depouent
has reference to the foundation for the pier. Col. Shepherd was al-
lowed for this foundation as mason work.

Ques. Irlasnot that bridge since given way, and was it not in com
sequence of the fraud practised by the workmen, as before stated ?

, Ans. I have never examined it since, and cannot say. i 4?
Ques. ls not the bridge, called by the Commissioners the � Brok-

enback Bridge,� bulged at the�side-walls above the arch i� and would
it have thus bulged, if it had ;been built in a workmanlike manner,
and of good materials ? �_ .

Ans. The bridge isphppulged at, the side-walls above the arch. I do
not think it was owinghito any defect in the workmanship or materials.
The bulge is in consequence of the �lling being too heavy for the
thickness of the walls. � i --

Ques. Are the stone used in thesconstruetion of this bridge of as
good a quality as those used in the construction of the other bridlges ?

Ans. I think they are. . > . .,
Ques. Are the stone used in coping on the � Deep~HollowBridge�

of good quality, and such as were required by your instructions ?
Ans. They are not of good quality. At the time they were used,

I supposed them to be ofthe best quality. . V &#39;     &#39;
Ques. Are not the stone used in coping the bridge at�Good�s, the

Double Hollow .Bridge, the bridge at the foot of W�lieeling Hill, and
the �bridge overthe race, the common �at stone, "for which the con-
tractor would not beentitled to receive extra allowance? And has
not Shepherd received, or does he not claim to receive, extra allowance �
for the coping on those bridges ? i s

Ans. I do not know what Shepherd claims. T The stone used in
coping those bridges are the common flat stone, with the�-� exception
ofithe coping of the bridge over the Race, that is, the cut saddle black
coping down in the best style. In that particular, more work was
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expended ("in reference to the bridge overthe Race) by the contract-
or, than was required by deponent. "I _ ea «

Ques. Do you not believe, that had Col. Shepherd been a pru-
dent man, and a good manager, he would have realized a large
sum from his contracts withthe Government? If so, state the proba-
bleamount ? o   i �

Ans. Col. Shepherd�s contract was a pro�table one. . élcannot say
what amount might� haveibeen realized from it. _ >  " �

Ques. Do you know that �CO1: Archibald Woods, orjrany other�p�er-
son, (and if so, state whom) was "concerned, or __in anyway interested,
in the contract made between Col. George Paul and Col. Williams,
in relation to the Cuinberland Road. And did he subsequently be-
c-ome interested in the contract when transferred to Shepherd ?

Ans. I do not know that he was interested in the contract made
by Col. Paul withCol. Williams. Deponentfstates, that aftertthe
contract entered into by Paul, Col. Woods was engaged in const�riict-
ing the mason work. I became dissatis�ed of the manner in which , i
the work was constructed, and ordered him off the road. ,&#39;I.�his dis-if
pute took place while the work at the bridge at the foot of Wheeling
Hill was going on. Subsequently, some difficulty occurred between
�Woods and myself,While the work on the bridge at Good�s place was
progressing. I then addressed a note to Col. Shepherd. requiring
him to remove Woods from the road, or, in case of his refusal, I would
aiirest the work, and should have considered it my duty to have put
the work into the hands of others. . My impression is, that this com?-
munication was made in writing, but am not positive. The work
which Woods was engaged in constructinrgwasv� the bridge atthe
foot of Wheeling Hill, the bridge at Lee�s rumlafterwards pulled
down, the road changed about the width of the road, and a sewer,�
substituted, the bridge at Woods� Run, and the bridge at Good�s
"place. �None of these bridgeswere �nished at that time._ I do not
know that any other person was, at any time, interested in this con-
tract. 1   � t

Ques. From all the circumstances within your knowledge, are you
not of opinion that Col.  Woodswas interested in that contract ?

lThe Counsel of Col. Shepherdobjects to the opinion" of witnesses
being taken or inquired of, to prove facts ; and says that the witness
has no right to answer the question. a r �

The witness �declines answering the question. He objects to giv-
ing a matter of opi,nion, as testimony. Says he" knows no other
facts than those already stated. p y  I �

Ques. From alltho facts and circumstances� your know-
ledge, are you of opinion that there was a private contract between
Col. Shepherd, or others of the contractors,*�withp Col. rwilliams, or

� other agents of the Government E� f
The� Counsel of Col. Shepherd is willing that �the witness should

state any facts within his knowledge, but objects to the opinion of
the witness being taken. � "&#39; &#39; � *

4.
A-ns. I know no facts, and decline giving my opinion as evideticep
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Qoes. Doyou consider Mr. Hawkins an experienced and skilful

measurer ? &#39; &#39;

Ans. I consider him quite competent.

Interrogatorzes by Col. She,-pherd�s Counsel.
Ques. Where. was Col. Williams at the timethe �President de-

termined on the change in the location of the road from Alexandria,
and where was he at the time of the publication of the advertisement
for selling outthe road ? when did he arrive at Brownsville to at-
tend to such sale ? and when were men sent on to obtain the assent of
the landholders on the Creek route, to the making of the road�on said
route, and for taking materials for the same ? and at what time was
such assent obtained and made known to Col. Williams ? ~ .

Ans. Col. Shepherd resided in Georgetown, and I believe he was
in the District of Columbia at the time the alteration in the location
of the road was agreed upon. At the time of the publication alluded
to, I suppose he was in "Washington City, as the advertisement first
appeared in the National Intelligencer. The same notice appeared
in the papers in this section of the country. He arrived "at Browns-
ville late in the evening of the 15th of December, 1816. the night
before the sale. Men were sent on to obtain the assent of the l.and-
holders from Washington, Penn. on the evening of the 18th, or :s�s�o2"11�
ing of the 19th of the same month. The agent was met by Col. Wil-
liams late on Saturday evening of the 21st. On the Monday fol-
lowing the sales were held at Wheeling.
� Question by the same. Why, if you deem culverts useless, or not

equal to sewers, did you continue to have them� constructed on that
part of the road under y.our care ?   - .3, _   W

Ans. [did not feel myself authorized to make the change, without
the consent of the Seci;éta1°y of the Treasury. _ ..

Ques. by the same. ;In making the �rstor partial admeasurc-
ments, were you so particular in being correct, that you could rely
upon them in your �nal admeasurement ?

Ans. In such part of the mason work as would be inaccessible, .wh,,en
the work was �nished, and a �nal measurement made, we were par-
ticular. .In such cases, the notes of the partial atlmeasurementsqwere
preserved. In some few instances, where the depth of a the fo1in&#39;da-
tion could not be ascertained,&#39;I was in the habit of receiving the
amount from the men engaged in building the same under oath.

Question on the part of the Government. Were the gentlemen to p
whom the change. in the location in the road was �ioommunsicated re-
quested to keep that fact concealed from the public ? -

Ans. They were requested to conceal that fact, &#39;ntil the assent of
the landholders was -obtained. ~ .

JOSIAS THOMPSON,
. I Late Superintendent.

Deponent further states, in explanation of what he has already
stated in relation to culverts, and the reason why he continued to con«-
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struct them, �after having�,-become satis�ed that they were use-�
less. that no corresponded with the Secretary of the Treasury up-
on that subject. At �rst, the Secretary agreed to substitute foot-
bridges and sewers for small bridges and culverts, but shortly after,
I received another letter from the Secretary. enclosing one from the
Superintendent,Mr. Shriver, objecting to foot-bridgesgand concave
sewers, and the Secretary requested me to I&#39;BCOl|Sl(�lt3;[f.;»;t:l,:l:f:é- subject. I
then wrote to him that I should proceed on the ox9ii.pgi*i7i�al plan,�liftiless
he would determine between Mr. Shriver and myself; after which I
received no �further instructions upon that subject.

JOSIAS THOMPSON.
Late� Superintendent.

.. Testimony of Jesse C�. Smith.
Jesse C. Smith, having first been duly sworn, deposes as follows :
iQuestion_. Are you acquainted withLincoln D. Chamberlin ; if so,

is his reputation for truth and veracity as good as that of men in ge-
neral ?   .

Answer. Public report says �that. in common conversation, he is
given to exaggeration. I cannot say whether his oath would be reli-
ed upon : I have not su�icient knowledge of him to answer. as to his

2-credit when under oath. ,
Ques. Do you not believe, that, with common prudence, Col. Shep-

herd would have realized a large sum from his contracts with the Go-
vernment, in relation to the Cumberland Road; if so, state the pro-
bable amount? �. - , l

Ans. pSo,,far as I am acquainted with his contracts, if Col. Shep-
herd had received his pay, it would have bgen a pro�table contract.
 Ques. Have you not heard, or do you not� know, that there was a
private coiitract between Col. Shepherd. or others of the contractors,
and Mr. Thompson, or other agent of the Government ?

The-Counsel of Col. Shepherd objects to the witness giving hear-
gay evidence. &#39; s ., . -&#39; t -
� Ans. I know �of no facts in relation to such contract, and�.I decline

 snswering as to what Ifhave heard.

not believe that there was a private contract between Col. Shepherd,
orothers of the contractors, and Mr. Thompson or other agent of the
Government ? 3� r y S A b" � , �

The Counsefl of Col. Shepherd objects to the7?opinio�n of the witness
being taken oriinquilied Of. to prove facts. .The witness§,e�gip,es answering the question. _ r . 1

y g  3*  JESSE c. SMITH. v
 Testimony qf the Hon. �lexcndcr Caldwell.

Question, Have you not,_ heretofore,� been engaged as counsel for
COl.,Shephergl, and conversant with his contracts with, and claims
upon, the Government ?

18

?3?%Qa1es. From all the circumstances within your knowledge, do you
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Answer. I pwas__epgaged as counsel my Col. Shepherd, and have ex-a

amined his contract. vsQues. Do you�n0t believe, that, had Col. Shepherd conducted his H
businesswitli common prudence, he would have realised a large sum
upon those contracts 3 and, if so, will you please to state the probable
anniunt. ?   »   A .

Ans. I liiftcoiitracts were of such a charactertliat hem�igh,t
have�TéallZt§ll£;f§§l?ll_t3tl]lIlg cleverfi-om them. I cannot state the pro-

Ques. Are you not of opinion that the sum heretofore§appro]_)riated
by Congress was a full a_nd..,generous compensation for all the extra
labor e2;pen(le(_l, and expense incurred, by Col. Shepherd, over and
above «.»-.�liat was required by his contract ? ,3,

Ans. In my opinion itwas. 35
Ques, Have you not heard. or do you not know. that tliene was a

private� contract between Col. Shepherd, or others of the contractors,
and Mr. Thompson, _or other agent of she Government ; and have you
not seen such a contract in writing? __ ,

The Counsel of Col. Sheplierd objects to the witness answering. as
to what. he has heaid, exreptit was heard from Col. Shepherd. A &#39;�
" Ans. l have not heard from Co]. Shepherd, or from others impli-
cated. any thing in relation to such private contract, nor. have I seen
any written contract between them. p � *1

The witness declines stating what he heard from others, in conse-
� quence of the objectionol&#39; Col. .5hep|ierd�s counsel. r

7Ques. From all the circumstances within your knowledge, are you
not of opinion, or do you not believe, that there was a private ~~�c.on�e
tract between Col. Shepherd and Mr. Thompson or otliepgggagent of the.
Government ? i _,  , . -  - y -W -  it a

To this;.questiimgthe p,&#39;§,;ji,a,.�1i-nse1,l«)f�Col. .Shephe&#39;rd objects, £01� therea-
asons already stated, a~ri�(lii�§3tl1e wit&#39;ness,the1-efore, declines "answering.

. . . A   A. CALDWELL. s

" Testimony of Jacob Jltlcinsoiz.

Question. Were you not employed as a clerk in the store
Shepherd, and -familiar with hisacontracts in relation�,to the Cum�bei"�
land. Road, and the mannens,~:in,_ which his business was, conducted ?

Answer. I was employed as a clerk to Col. Shepherd ; am familiar
�with his contracts, with Government, and the manner in which �his
business was cond�urc.t"i�é5d.� � p A o _  W

Ques. Are you not of opinion, had he maiiag�éil
common prudence, .1;liat�h�e would have realised a
contracts ? � it .-4�, t i i p . s   p  J is Q  .

Ans. My opinion is that he would, had he managed with prudence.
Ques. Did you c not understand from Co]. .»Sheph�erd, send: Jl�()lH

&#39;Tl&#39;lil:Ill|�lS()l]..� or from either of them. that. if the loclation of the bridge

�&#39;1business with
 from those

Ti-«pginp,_:.{1e  Hil(.�.kl)(.%|"lfy� was clian,ge__gl to its present locatiop near Shep, .
h�erd?s house, and for which he dlaimsanlallowance in the �second atid W
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"third items of his account, extra expense thereby incur.
real vsas to be Sustamed by ..(3ul.,jShepherd, and that no charge what-

139

=*ever was to be made against theUnited Siates?
[have understood from (Jul. Shepherd, that he agreed to make

the <.tiff&#39;erence in the road and be at the expense of bringing� the \va1er
from the creek under the bridge, except ten or ndg&#39;edf,_glol-

�laws. which the Secretary of the &#39;1�reasury agngeieidg  ;-ards
eutting a Canal. ~ �  . ~  A j ~

,Ques. Coggld not thebridge, as now located.....h?h�4i*�e &#39; been, builtat"
less e.xpense"tothe contractorthan at the �- Hackberryi p:"�..__a,nd,\vcas not
the change, otherwise. of essential bene�t to Col. bhepherid ? _
" .Ans. 1 Should think thebridge Could have been built at_ less ex-
£91188 at its present location, and is ancaccoinxnodation to Col. Shep-
llerrl. .  t  -I  .  , r I

Ques&#39;f�"�If public convenience had been consulted, would the
have� been located where it now is ? V , I _   .

Ans. I suppos_e the bridge could have been located at a point so
to shorten the distance upwards of thirty rods. , _     g

.Ques. Are you not of opinion. from the circumstances within your
knowledge, that a private contract existed between Col. Shepherd, or
others (if the contractors, and Mr. Thompson, or other agent of the _

The Codhsel of Col. Shepherd objects to the .op.i&#39;,nion of the witness
being taken; witness has a right to state facts, but not his opinion. pt

Ans. liknow of no facts, and decline giving nay opin_ion., , .
Qiies. Do you not know or believe,� that Col. .l�aul.. Col. S,hepherd,

and Col. W()udS,� were connected in interest, in the contr,a�cts for the
mason work, and for constructing the road,-?).� &#39; L _� &#39; _p ..
_Ans." I nnderstnod from Mrs. Shepherd, that Co]. Paul and Shep.-

herd were eq-ually intere,sted in the contractsfor mason work and road.
That_,iShepherd bought Paul�s interest. He also stated that Paulwould
have;-taken % 5000. �but they supposed the ,contr-act would be a prolit-T-A
able one, and gave him (Paul) $8000.  not know that f Col."

I do not know th,e?,,fact, but supgose that};VVoods was 0 interested. d g 1 g
1j,�ra�i&#39;ll;lin Woods. the b.rother~in-law of Paul, was the assign .e of one
;".g.tl�1�e notes for g 3000 : for what consideration I know not. �

vernah�1,ent ? L  a   . ._ t _ _
To this .qnestti.on, the Counsel of Col. Sl1epl1ei&#39;dp,bjects, as going to

prove hearsay eclarations. , 7   t .
&#39;l�lne,\vitiiess�:J.l&#39;nes answering the gI1estio�n.g§_ _
Ques. ,Du___g ipnvefstigatiou made by the (},iommfis&#39;si&#39;oners in be.

half  th�e~G"ovlerntén"t. was there not a canntinuafintercourse and con?-
sultftinn between Shepherd and Thompson, and others interested; and
�wlmexvere tlieyli State all you know _&#39;u&#39;piin "thissuh.ject.

�Ans. There washo extraor.-linary iziterchurse between ShephérdeiGand Thompson at that time, to my ilinowledge.  1 _ g
0 � 0  » JAGOB ATKINSON? 0

"39

&#39;"3:Q,llEvS. Have you not heard from Franklin Woods, that aconnexion, &#39;
in interest existed betweentlol. Shepherd and some agent of the Go;
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Testimony of  Esq.

Question. �Do younot know, orliave you not heard, that there was
a private contract between Col. Shepherd,or others of the contractors,�
and Mr. Thompson, or other agent of the Government; and have
you not seen*�su,ch contract in writing ? &#39;

� he Counseli for�Col. Shepherd objects to this question, for the rea-
sons already staitedr  .

Answer. ll ha"ve§=.seen no such contract, nor have I heard that such
contract was made. I have understood that Col. M-arshail3l had made
such a representation to the Government; and from that a rumor
arose that such a contract did exist. i * .

Ques. From all the circumstances within your knowledge, do you
not believe that there was such a contract, understanding, or agree-E
ment, between Col. Shepherd, or others of the contractors, and Mr.�
Thompson, or other agent of the Government ? �V A

To this question, the Counsel of Col. Shepherd objects, for the Fea-
sons stated. i

Ans. 1 do not.
Ques. Were you not a contractor for constructing a portion of the

Cumberland Road ; and did you not agree with Mr. Thompson ; and
did-you not understand from him. that others of the contractors had
agreed to cord or pave the road, without an extra allowance being made,
on the part of the Government, or claimed on the part of the con-.
tractor ? .

Ans. I was a contractor for building a portion of the road. In the
Spring of 1817, before I commenced work, or before I had com».
menced stoning the road, Thompson called upon me.,_..and stated °
the advantage there would be in cording or paving the,�road, in--
stead of stoning it in the iiianner described in the contract, and ask-
ed rne if I was willing �to cord the road, instead of breaking the
stone in the manner described in the contract. He also statedthat
~�he had called upon other contractors, who had agreed to cord�he
read without� additional expense. I consented then to cord mine, �
without  additional charge. None of the contractors had at this
time commenced cording. At the time this conversation took _place,?i
the contract for tha_t por_tion of the road afterwards constructedb
Mr. _Stei&#39;nrod. was in the hands of the original contractor; and Mr.�
Steinrod entered into this contract some time afterwards, and during
the year .1817. IJ,;§u1),pose that .Mr. Steinrod must have known at
the time he tool{i�tlie.._contra.ct, that the road was to be"�corded. :He
had frequent opportun�ities of seeing the manner in wihicli the road
wastohe cons.tf§ucted, �befoi&#39;e he took the contract.

WW%ksPtI§-
Testimony of Major John Good, under oath. V i

~ ,Qu_es. Is_th,e reputation. Lincoln D. Chamberlin, on truth and
vengieity, asgood as that of , meningeneral?  V .�ns. Iknow nothing of the man. 4: - " 5

_



Ques. Do you not know, or IIQV-ggyoll not be�ard, that there was a
a private contract between Col. Shep"lie&#39;rd. . or other of the contractors,

and Mr. Thompson or other agentof the Government, to share in
some ratio the pro�ts of their contracts; and have you not seen such.
a contract in writing ?

14.41. �

The counsel of �Col. Shepherd objects to the witnessggpansygkeriiig the I
question, for thereasons already stated. J

Ans. I do not know. nor have I seen such a contract. As to what
I have heard, ,1 decline answering, iin�consequence_,Qf. the objection.
of the counsel ifor Col. Shepherd.

Ques. From all the circumstances within your knowledge, do you
nots-believe� that there was such contract, understanding, or agree.
ment between (301. Shepherd, or others of the contractors, and Mr.�
Thompson, or other agent of the Government�? I

The counsel of Col. Shepherd objects to the question being ans»
� xvered, for the reasons stated.

The witness declines answering the question. . h
� « » - JOHN GOOD.-

Testimony of the Hon. J1. Caldwell.

Question on behalf of the United States. Were you not called up-
on by a son�-of Col. Eli Williams, and consulted as to the propriety
of bringing a suit against Col. Shepherd, upon some contractor
agreement growing out of, or in relation to, the Cumberland road.
If so, will you please to state the time when, and what advice was
giveii. State, also, if Col. Shepherd has not since paid said Williams
the whole or a part of said claim. I �

Ans. About three years since, a son of the late. Col. Williams. �
called on me in Wheeling, and stated that he bad business to transact
with ,Col. Shepherd, which, if not adjusted, he should have occasion
forjgy professional services, and inquired whether I would be at li-
berty to undertake for him. I informed him that I was at liberty, -
and ivould engage for him. He said he Wouldsee Col. Shepherd�.that;
day, and if the subject should not be adjusted, he would §§6 me the
igext day. He did not (call on me again. I� He did not istate the na-
tiire of his business, nor do I know to what it related.

, Ag CALDWELL.

Testimony qf�I. L. Skimzer, Esq. examined in behatf qf the United
  States.  s .

Ques. Iia_vef�_�you not heard, or do you know, thattlhiiere was apri-
vatmcontraét ibei&#39;tiw&#39;een Col. Shepherd and Mr. Thompson, the super-
intendent} to share in a certain ratio the pro�ts of said contract; and
have youpnot seen such contractor agreement in writing ?

~ Ans. I hp,ye�heard.tl1at there was such a contract, or in other words,
that there was some kind. of partnership between Shepherd and
&#39;>I.�hompscih.. I have never seen such a contract in whiting;
know that gne existed. I °
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Ques. From all the ttircumstanicpesfwithin your knowledge, do y*o"�i1.
not believe that there was such �e�onti*act, ;:}1&#39;1mlerstanding. or agree-
ment ? If so, state particularly� all «youknow upon thesubject, S

Ans. [decline answering the question. I ~ . l
r . - I. L.iSKlNNER.

WA5HING,T01§I;.C0ITNTY. - v s.� &#39; �
Dist=:&#39;ictf?5%?:éi3él2qmbia, i e «  r we  A

- Sworn to befdfi;e~�..me, one of the Justices of the Peacefor the coun
ty aforesaid, on"�»the 15th F eb.° 1827 . . »   , � � e

C.  W.� .\VHAR&#39;I�(lN, J.

V
-as

Testimony qf Thoinats .110 Gf�in, Esq. **&#39; &#39;

Interrogatories on the part of the United States. Ques. Do you
not know, or have you not heard. that there was a private con&#39;t�i&#39;act»*be-
tween Moses Shepherd and the superintendent of the L�.=um�berland C-ol-
road, to share in a certain ratio the pro�ts of said contract, and have
you not seen such contract in writing ?   .

Ans. I do not know the fact of any private contract, but I have
heard that one did exist between Col; &#39; Shepherd and the superinten-
dent of the Cumberland road, to sharethe pro�ts. �I have never seen
such contract in wri;ing, althoughl-II have been informed such was
the fact. * S

Ques. From all the circumstances within your knowledge, do you.
not believe that such contract. agreement, or understanding existed ?<

.Ans. I have frequently. and in writing to the Treasury Depart-
ment, expressed my opinions in relation. to this matter. and the-e�
fore would respectfully refer to those opinions, thus expressed, as my
answer to this question. , 1 -e r e -

. Ques. Were you not a commissioner on behalf of the United States,
appointed for the purpose of investigating that subject, as also to as-
certain the amount of masnn WOI�l{(&#39;(&#39;)l1StI�ll(�/Cell by said Shephgd �Z�
and was not such work measured by you. or under your direct�, us
and superintendence E� and do». you �not believe that the admeasurement «
so made vgas correct Pi . . .

Ans. I was a commissioneron behalf of the United States,"&#39;an%
the mason work was measured by me, and umler my directions an
that 9f_tl1e other commissioners :" and I do believe that admeasu�u
ment to be substantially and essentially correct.

* H THOMAS McGIFF,IN:.
&#39; é

. ~-  . g.»

Interrogatoryin behalf of the United States: �Did
upon the Secretary of the Treasury in 1819. at the �request «of"[Gol.
Shepherd, and submit ti�) hifn a proposition to change l"tll(".l()"��(�,?_atlOn of
the-.;_bridge from the � Hackberry� to its present location �,near Shep-S
herd�.s;liouse, and for whichhe rlaimsaan allowance �in the �rst an

Testimony qf JV�. P. .�tlcz&#39;nson.

Qeéei��ilétems of �his account!� and did you notstate distinctlji�, astlte
�C



agent of Col! Shepherd, that, ifthe,c.hange should he made, the con-,
tractor should he at all the extra ypekepense. and that no charge What-
eyer,shnuld be made against the United States ? .
Ans.,[did call upon the Secretary of the Treasury in 1819, as

the agent of Col.)Shepherd. and submitted to Mr. lrawford a pro-
position to change the location of the bridge referi&#39;ed,,t_p,. e,§Tl_11&#39;ee dif_-
ferent plans were Sllbmli.TP(l to Mr. Crawford. forhisféonsiderationi ;
and, as the agent of Col. Shepherd, and by his direction, I stated to
the Secretary. that. if either of those propositionsshould he agreed

to by him, all the extra expense should be sustained by the con-
tractor. ~

  NATI-I. P. ATKINSON.&#39; 3%�

(3LERK�s Onion, Ho. REPs. U. STATES.�
Washmgton, March 5th, �I827.

The writing contained on the foregoing 24 pages of foolscap paper
"is a true copy from the original, forwarded from the Department of
the Treasury to the House of Representatives of the United States.

3 S J t �S. BURCH, �
9   r Chief Clerk of the House of Representatiebes.

1. Do you not know� the nature and extent of the contract between
N Col. Moses Shepherd i and the United States, in relation to the Cum-

berland Road, and the amount of work constructed by Shepherd under
such contract ? I , u

2. From your knowledge of the manner in which that «work was
constructed, and the amount Shepherd has already received from the

_, Government. are you not of opinion, that. the sum thus paid him was
a fullaample, and generous compensation for all the work performed by
S�hep,,-herd ? &#39;

3. ,.,;Have you not heard. or do you not know, that there was a private
eontrhct between Col. Shepherd, or others of the contractors, and
Josiah Thompson, or other agent of the Government 3 and fliave you
not seen such a contract in writing? � � �

4., From all the circumstances within your knowledge, are you not
of ��iiriion that there was a private contract, understanding, or agree-
ment. between Col. Shepherd, or others of the contractors, and Josias
Thompson, or other agentof the Government, to share in acertain i&#39;atio
tlie.-{profits on said contract �P

&#39;DAUPHI,.=�3&#39; COUNTY, S
Co1nmio7zwrealtlL of Penn.

Be_fo,red me, a Justice of the Peace in and for the said county, pert
sotr1a1lyp&#39;Cagn,e,Abner Lacock, and being sworn according to law, de-
POS_eth and saitli �:sliianswer to the first iiiterrogatory, i That Col. Moses
a large contract for making a portion of the Cumberland road, and
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likewise the bridge ; the precise nature of the contracthe does not now
recollect. nor the amount of work done; he, this deponent, with
Messrs. McGi�in and Wilson, was appointed to examine the week.
This duty was, by them, performed with great care, and, as he be- ..
lieves, with accuracy, and to their report he refers ;in it will be found
all the facts in detail that are connected with the transaction.

To tlleei.«sercon�d.i,i-nterrogatory, he answers : That, from the manner
in which the work was done, he is well satisfied that Col. Shepherdi
would have received an ample compensation. had he been paid agreea:
bly to the adjustment and settlement of his claim, as made by the�
Commissioners above mentioned.

This dcponent does not recollect of having seen a contract betvreellc
Josias Thompson. the Superintendent, and Col. Shepherd, in relation
to the Cumberland road. The manner in which the road was located

to accommodate Shepherd, and prejudice the public interest, the,un-
necessary increase and expense of bridges, the evidence taken by the
Commissioners in presence of Shepherd and his Counsel, the refusal
of some to answer questions touching the fraud, together _with the
subsequent declarations of one or more creditable witnesses that
had knowledge of the contract between Shepherd and Thompson, all
conspired to remove everysdoubt upon the mind bf this deponent. of
the existence of such a contract, and a design to defraud the Govern-
ment. For a detail of all the facts and circumstances connected with
the case, he must again refer to the report and correspondence then
made and carried on between the Commissioners and the head of the 5

s A. LACOCK. _
Sworn and subscribed, February 19, 1827, before me,

J. MONTGOMERY.

Treasury Department.

T-�lOI

VVASIIINGTONI CITY. February 23d,
SIR: In pursuance of your instructions of the nth of January, I

proceeded to Wheeling. in Virginia, and entered immetliatelyiiupori
the discharge of the duties you were pleased to assign to me. In con-
formity with those instructions, I have procured the depositions of the
Hon. Alexander Caldwell, Major John Good, William Chaplin,Esq.
Thomas McGili:in, Esq. Gen. Abner Lacock. and I. L. Skinner,
gentlemen whose names were furnished me, and upon whom I was
directed to call for that purpose. The attention of these gentlemen
was principally directed to the alleged private and corrupt con�. trot,
between Col. Shepherd and the Superintendent of the Cumbérancl
road. It will be perceived, by referring to the testimony of tllesegens pt
tlemen, that Judge Caldwell, Mr. Skinner, and Major&#39;Goodg.3;,efused
to answer certain interrogatories in relation to that fact, in con-
sequence of the objection urged by the Counsel for Col. _Sh.epherd.
Subsequently, however, Major Good informed me, that, had he
answered that interrogatory, he should have expressed his belief inprtlie
existence of such contractor agreement. I was also directed by your
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instructions to call upon and procure the depositions of Col. Woods
and Philip Doddridge, Esq.&#39;Soon after my arrival at Wheeling, I ad-

. dressed a note to C01. Woods, statin g the object of the Government in in-
stituting the inquiry, and requesting him to inform me if it would be
agreeable to him to depose as to the facts within his knowledge. To
this note, as also a second, to same purport, I received no reply. I
then sought and obtained an interview with him, and was told, in rude
and uncivil language, that he would not submit to an examination,
assigning as a reason that the conduct of the former commissioners
had been such as to give him great o�ience, and that he had under-
stood that I was pursuing the same course. I related this circumstance
to Mr. Sprigg, the counsel for Col. Shepherd, and who had been pre-
sent during the whole examination : and he voluntarily rproffered to tes-
tify, that, as regarded myself. there had been nothingthat would jus-
tify those remarks, and that he was satis�ed of the correctness of
the course I had pursued. It will be recollected that Col. Woods
is the father-in . law of Col. Paul, (the original contractor for that part of
the road constructed by. Shepherd ;) that his son, Franklin Woods,
was supposed, and no doubt had considerable agency in this business ;
and that it was also very generally believed that (301. Woods himself-
was interested in that contract. It is not unclxaritable;therefore, to
infer that other and different reasons induced him to withhold his tes-
timony. On my arrival in this city, I called upon Mr. Doddridge
with a like request, and received for answer, that, as he had formerly
been employed as counsel for Col. Shepherd, he did not consider him-
self at liberty to disclose any facts that had come to his knowledge,
and he therefore declined giving his deposition. -

I have, also, the honor to state that, by an agreement between the
counsel for Col. Shepherd and myself, certain witnesses were re-ex-
amined, with the understanding that their depositions heretofore tak-
en should be withdrawn. The names of the witnesses thus examin-

lyip ed in pursuance of that agreement, are; William Killen, Francis
 Melton, John Gilchrist, and Jonas Thompson.

As this subject appears to be involved in doubt and mystery, I beg
leave to submit a brief review of the testimony, as applicable to the
particular items of the account presented by Col. Shepherd, and other
matters connected with this subject. G � i � " �

The �rst item in that account is for �coping,� &c. charged at
$2,629 00. In support of this item he offers the deposition of Gil-
christ. The amount of copingproved by this witness is 1,712 feet,

. and would be worth, according to his testimony, % 1,712. It will be
observed, liowever. that the same witness testi�es that the coping on

7 ~ the � Beep Hollow bridge� is not of good quality. It is a fact that the
stone used for this purpose, on that bridge. are fast decaying, and at

it no distant peridd must be replaced. Upon principles of equity, as well
as by the �express terms of his contract, he can claim nothing for this
work. It contains 257 feet ; deductthen $ 257.l"&#39;rom the $ 1,712, and
the first item is reduced to $ 1,455. By re!�erring to the testimony
of Thgmpson, it will beperceived that a fraud was practised upon the

19
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Government in the erection of the bridge over � Wood�s run.� No
foundation was found at the distance of ten feet : the workmen were
then directed to sink a wooden frame that depth, aml erect their ma-.
son work upon it. This, however, according to the testimony of
Thompson, was not done; the earth wasreplaeed in the night by the
workmen. the frame sunk three or four feet, and yet Shepherd was
allowed for the whole as for mason work, calculating it at ten feet.
It is a fact, that the person who was employed in building this&#39;bridge,�
as a sub-contractor under Shepherd, boasted of the fraud he had prac-
tised. It will be recollected that this bridge has since fallen down,
and that the. Government has paid $5 37 5 for repairs. The Govern-
ment would still be the loser. should they offset the injury they have
sustained in the erection of this bridge against the balance of this item
of Shepherd�s account.

The second and third items of this account amount to the sum of
S 1.483 50. By the testimony of the same witness. �(Gilchrist,) who,
it willbe observed, was employed by Shepherd to measure this work,
this sum is reduced to $ 784 60. But it is clearly established, by the
testimony of the two Mr. Atkinsons, that heis not entitled to a far-_,
thing. It will be recollected that the original location of this bridge
was at the � Hackberry.� In 1819, as�appears from the testimony
of N. P. Atkinson, a proposition was made to the then Secretary of
the Treasury, to change it to its present location near Shepherd�s house.
This gentleman states, under oath, that the proposition submitted to v
the Secretary. by him, as the agent of Colonel Shepherd, was, that,
if the Secretary would agree to the proposed change, it should not be
attended with any additional expense to the United States. Mr. J arob
Atkinson, who was the Clerk of Colonel Shepherd, states, that he un-
dei-stood from Colonel Shepherd, that he agreed to make the difference
in the road. and be at the expense of bringing the water from the
creek under the bridge, provided the Secretary would appropriate ten
or twelve hundred dollars. This was done. and the money paid. By
referring to Mr. Crawford�s letter to Thompson upon that subject, it
will be perceived that such clearly was his understanding. �igain,
this witness states, further, that the bridge could have been built at i�
less expense, where it,now stands, than at the �rst location, where
Shepherd was bound by his contract to have built it ; andlthat it was
otherwise of essential bene�t to Colonel Shepherd- The wing wall,
which forms a part of this item, was rejected by the Commissioners,
because they considered it as un-necessary b�� the road, and apparent-
lybuilt for Colonel Shepherd�s individual convenience.

The next item in this account is for a wall ordered by
tendent. partly completed, and discontinued, and the materials taken
by the Superintendent for other purposes, and amounts to S5 97 "I�hl§
charge is attempted to be supported by a man by the name of Cham-
berlin. . No reliance can be placed upon the testimony of thiswit-ness.�
He is directly contradicted by Thompson, and �by other witnesses;
anal a reference to his deposition will satisfy any man �that he was evi-
dently swearing to the best advantage. Thompson states tliggt this

5
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wall contained forty perches, which, at the contract price. amounts to
$ 130 ; and that none of the stone were made use of for the bene�t of
the United States.

In relation to the �fth item of this account, it will be perceived, by
referring to the testimony of Thompson, that the alteration in this
wall was made by the road maker, and not at the expense of Shepherd ;
and that the wall was included in his admeasurement of Shephen-d�s
mason work. If it be true, as stated by Thompson, that the � altera-
tion� was made by the road maker, and at his expense. and that

Shepherd has credit for the mason. work-�upon-what is this charge
founded 3 There is no doubt but that the road maker has already been
paid for making this �6 alteration.�

The next, and most important item in this account, is fol� the differ-
ence between -the measurement made by Thompson, and approved by
him, and the measurement of the Commissioners. Thisitem amounts
to 5525.409. It becomes important, in the investigation of tltifis charge, h
to ascertain, in the �rst instance, whether the admeasurements made
by Thompson.whichhe is pleased to call *� partial ineasuremcnts,�
were made with a view to accuracy; andwhether reliance can or
oughtto he placed upon such admeasurements. In relation to this sub-
ject,-: there are no two of S_l1epherd�s witnesses that agree. It is stated
by Thompson, that he measured the work embraced in Shepherd�s
contract as it progressed. That, although these measurements were
�* partial,� they were nevertheless� relied upon as being correct.� If
it betrue, as stated by him, � that themason work embraced in Shep-
herd�s contract was measured as it progressed,� why did it become ne-
cessary, in any instance, to receive the amount of work from the sub-
contractors, (who were interested ) requiring them to make oath as to
the quantity ? But this statement is contradicted, in part, by his clerk
and sub-agent, Mr. Killen. He states that the major part of this
work was measured by himself and Mr. Thompson; that he carried
the tape, and madethe calculations ; and that they measured the work
as often as every other week. And he states, distinctly, that these

partial admeasurements were not relied upon as being correct.� � It
was the final admeasurement,� says Mr. Killen, � that was relied
upon as being correct, and that was made when the work was nearly
completer .� He states, further, that in � no instance did Thompson
receivethe measurement from the sub-contractors, unless it was for
the purpose of enabling them to draw money.� In this, he di��ers
from Mr. Thompson, who admits the contrary. Again. he says, that
the bridge near S,l�1�epherd�s,; house was � measured by himself and Mr.
Thompson in 1820, and before Thompson�s removal from o�ice.� It will
be recollected, however, {that Thompson was removed in September,
1819. I Mr. Gilchrist, who is a practical mason, and whohas re-mea-
sured- much of the work, at the instance of Shepherd, that had been
previously measured by Thompson, states that, in measuring work,
where they cottld arrive at considerable certainty, he found Thomp-
son�§:?�measi1rement to be erroneous ; and, from that fact, he infers that
Thompson was in the habit of receiving the statements of the work-
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men, as to the quantity. He states, also, that, inmeasuring the bridge
opposite Mrs. Gooding�s, he discovered, from Thomrpsonfs notes, that
the abutments had been twice measured and allowed by him. These
are Shepherd�s own witnesses, and upon whose testimony he relies
to support this important item of his claim. It is not for me to say�
whetherit is suliicient. I beg leave to state, however, that all the
witnesses concur in the opinion that Messrs. Coulter and Hawkins, -r
the persons employed by the Commissioners to re-measure this work,
were experienced and sl,~:ilf&#39;ul men, in whose accuracy perfect reliance
might be placed. Mr. McGri�i_n deposes that the mason work mea-
sured under the directions of himself and the other Commissioners,
was �substantially and essentially correct.� General Lacock also tes-
ti�es. �that the work was measured with great care, and, as he believes,
�wit/zgreat accuracy.� « s ~ c

As to tllxef, last item of thirty dollars, Mr. Thompson says, that it
became �Vlnecessary to remove the pavement under the arch of the
bridge at Good�s, and dig the foundation deeper, in order to give (in
the words of the contract) free e»nt&#39;rance and passage to the water.�
Clearly, then, there is no equity in this charge; it was simply doing
What his contract compelled him to- do. It may not be improper to
remark, also,�that Judge Caldwell, who was of counsel foriColenel
Shepherd, and conversant with the whole of this business, has declar-
ed, in his first deposition, that the sum heretofore appropriated by
Congress was a full, ample, and generous compensation for all the ex-
tra work over and above that contracted for. This will apply, not
only to this item, but to most of the others. T e c

As to the supposed private contract between Colonel Shepherd and �*
others of the contractors and the Agents of the Government, some ad-
ditional evidence has been obtained. The facts detailed by Thomp-
son, in relation to the change in the location of the road from Alexan-
dria to Wheeling, are worthy of consideration.  I have already stat-
ed, that the witnesses, who were supposed to be conversant with the
facts and circumstances, refused~ to answer the interrogatories put
them. To deter them, they were told, both by Shepherd and his coun- �ti
sel, that. they would render themselves liable to actions for slander.
Byreferring to the second deposition of Judge Caldwell, it will be
perceived that a fact is related by him, which seems to throw some
light upon the subject. I made all the inquiry possible, in order to
obtain further information as to the nature of the claim in-the. hands of
the son of Colonel Williams (the former-Superintepdent of the road)
against Colonel Shepherd. The inquiiry could be pressed, probably,
with better success in the vicinity of Hagerstown. i

I have the honor, also, to submit the testimony taken touching ithe"- C
claims of Daniel Loomis. By reference to that testimony, it will ap-
pear that he was a sub-contractor under Mctiit�n, in constructing
the road. This sub-contract was never recognized by the Superinten-
dent ; consequently. there was no pristzity o &#39; cowztracti-atb"�°etween Loomis
and the United States. The payments wéiie allmad�e�}_to M(:GilE�i2ii: and i
when the last payment was made,.rTehompson swears that little*�o�r no-
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thingfatremained due upon the contract. The controversy, then, is be- h
tween Loomis and McGit�n. As to the allowance which he claims
for °� cording,� it is clearly established, by the testimony of practical
�masons and experienced road makers, that it was attended with no
additional expense. Testimony, as to this fact, could be multiplied to

i almost any extent. I am aware that there are those who entertain a
different opinion ; but the weight of evidence is as I have stated. For
the mason work on that section of the road, Loomis was an original
contractor. It would appear from the testimony that a portion of
that work has not been measured; the amount that remains unmea-
sured can be easily ascertained.

In a former communication, I had the honor to state that Daniel
Steinrod had withdrawn his claim. It will be unnecessary to add any
thing to the remarks I then made, exceptthat it was understood and
agreed that the note addressed to me by him, and a copy of which I
then communicated. was to be considered as a formal relinquifsliment
of all claims against the United States growing out of his contract,
and that it was not to be again presented. a

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES COLLIER.

Hon. Ricnaan RUSH, Sec. of the Treasury.

EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION. I

Report of the Select Committee to whom was referred the case of
Jlloses Shepherd, accompanied by a bill for his relief.

FEBRUARY 8, 1825.

. Read, and, with the bill, committed to a Committee of the Whole House.

The Committee to whom was referred the petitioapf Moses Shepherd,
have had the same under consideration, and have come to the follow-
ing report:

That the report made by the Committee to whom the same subject
was referred at the last session contains, according to the view of
this Committee, a just exposition of the merits of the claim, which
they refer to as the grounds of this report. In addition to the same,
they would add, that the Secretary of the Treasury, in answer to the
resolution adopted at the last session upon that report, admits the po-
sition assumed by the Committee, that the Government ought to be

&#39; -_l;&#39;ound by the acts of its agent, unless they were fraudulent, and Shep-
herd prjgy to the "fraud. . But this �Committee do not agree with the
Secretary� in his conclusion, tltat Shepherd was in partnership with,
or privy �to, any fraud of the agent; so far from it, the evidence, to their 7
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minds, is satisfactory, that Shepherd has acted with fairness, and ,.iwith-
out collusion of any sort, with the agent; and that the whole of the work
he performed, he executed under contract and directions of� the agent
of the Government: that, as it regards the report of the Commis-
sioners, it seems to the Committee, when compared with all the circum-
stances and evidences, is not to be much relied on ; that tlieil)-ommit�ii,
tee cannot suppose, as the Secretary of the Treasury has done, that
the evidence of the said Commissioners can be material: it is fairly
to be presumed that they stated all they knew, at least all that tended
to operate against Shepherd�s claim; and it is scarcely presumable, .
from the temper and tenor of the report. that they would swear to.
more against Shepherd&#39;s claim, than they were willing to disclose as
Commissioners : on the contrary, it may be inferred, if cross exami-
nation is valuahle in eliciting the truth, by a full disclosure, pro and
con, that Shepherd might reasonably hope to obtain a further elucidation
of hisgiflaiin, or to relieve it from some of the shades which the report
of. that Commission has cast upon it. But the Committee are of opi-
nion, thatxthere is su�icient evidence of the justice of his demand, in
the facts of his having performed the labor, under the agents of Go-
vernment, fairly, and without fraud ; and the objection, that he has
cleared 80,000 dollars by his contracts, cannotlie, as there is no satis-
factory evidence of the fact; but there is abundance of evidence that
he has, instead of making, sunk money by his undertakings: but,
whether he has made or lost, is no criterion by which to adjust the ac-
counts of an individual, under fair contract and stipulated prices. The
one has agreed to give, the other to do and receive ; and by their con-
tract each is bound, unless fraud or misrepresentation is shown ; nei-
ther of which, in the opinion of the Committee, has been done. They
therefore report a bill for his relief, upon the principles of the former
report, and the account made up at the Treasury Department.

The Committee on Roads and Canals, to whom was ref&#39;erred the Me-
morial of .Moses Slzcplzerd, report: «

_That, on the 17th day of February, 1817, said Shepherd entered
into a contract with Eli Williams, the agent of the Government of
the United States, to make and construct certain mason �york on the
Cumberland Road, between the town of Alexandria, and the east foot
of W heeling Hill.  _ �é

The contract is in writing. The substance of the contract is ex-
pressed in th�e.following extracts from the agreement, to wit : to build
and complete, in a workmanlike manner. two large bridges below the
forks of Little and Middle Wheeling, each of which are to be arches
of 100 feet chord, and twenty feet wide, at $t0,Q3Q each, and tw;,_,c_;._
bridges over Little Wheeling. atBentley�s, each of�75 feet arches, and he
twenty feet Wide, at $9.371 each. And "also to make and cohgtruct all
other bridges, culverts, and other mason work, between the east foot-
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of Wheeling&#39;Hill and Alexandria, at three dollars and twenty-�ve cents
per perch. It is understood and agreed, by the contracting parties,
that, in �case the size and dimensions of either of the four bridges here-
in specially contracted for shall be altered or enlarged, a pro-
portionable allowance shall be made_and paid for by the United States.

That Josiah Thompson was appointed by the President of the Unit-
ed States superintendent of the western section of said road,within
which was Shepherd&#39;s contract ; and that, by the terms of the contract
between Shepherd and the Groivernment, connected with the instruc-
tions given by the Secretary of the Treasury, under the directions of
the President, to the superintendent," he was constituted the sole judge
of what mason work was necessary&#39;to be made, the manner, su�icieno
cy, and where it should be placedupon the road. That the superin-
tendent was made the agent of the Government, to measure and de-
termine the quantity of work completed. and to pay for the same, by
drawing drafts upon the Treasury. That Tl.iompson \w*as&#39;con.t;ii1u_ed
in otlice, in the full exercise of all the above powers, until the �5th of
()ctobei°, 1819, when he was removed from o�ire. That Shepherd,
between the time of entering into the Contract and the removal of
�Thompson, for thepurpose of enabling himself to comply with his
contract, �entered into contracts with a great number of persons, to do
certain parts of the work, directed to be done by the superintendent,
and, as a part of his contract with the sub-contractors, it was� stipulat-
ed that they should be paid, upon producing the certificate of the su-
perintendent of the quantity done and accepted. In this"_.manner,
Shepherd proceeded with the «work. according to the direction and
measure� of the superintendent, and had completed and paid for a.
great portion of the mason Work judged necessary by the superinten-
dent to the completion of said road before the removal of �Thompson ;
the superintendent, as the agent of the Government, from time to time
�makingpayment as aforesaid for the work, as it progressed, either to
Shepherd or to his sub-contractors. .

That, upon the 30th of November, 1819, the President of the United
States appoihted A. Lacock, T. Wilson, and T. McGi�in, Esquires,
Commissioners. to go upon the said road, and to? generally examine
into the conduct of Thompson, as the agent of the Government,&#39;and to
re ort.
- &#39;PThese= Commissioners re-measured all the mason work which had
been made by Shepherd and his sub-contractors, and which had been

id�-previously� measured and accepted by the .late superiiitendent ; and re-
ported that there was less, by 8715 perches, than had been returned by
.%::,tl]¬�{¥ai2(3 superintendent. They also state, that they �nd that Shepherd r-
,;»had4?%paid to sub-contractors, on.,Thompson�s erroneous-ppieasurement, &#39;
over what was due upon the actual measurement made byythem, the

T sum pf $7 640 41. They also report, that they reject one, two, and S
"sevenitliree-pipe culverts, as being unnecessary, or properlycoming

T �iivigthin thecontract for constructing the road, extension of Wing wall
west of Gooding�s, Culvert east of Shepherd�s store, Wing wall West
and of the bridge at Shepherc-l�s, as unnecessary, although built
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the direction of Thompson ; in all amounting to 1048;. perches; cost,
at contract price, $ 3,407.

The Commissioners further report, that for defective workmanship
and materials, as stated in the paper marked G�. 7 49% perches, costing
S 2,4227 42, at contract price. This work had been accepted by Thomp-
son, and paid for by Shepherd to his sub-contractors. They also�re-
jeeted a brace wall erected at the bridge, east foot of Wheeling Hilli,
amounting to 305 perches, according to Thompson�s measure, not
measured by them ; and also four culverts, represented to be in Skin-
ner�s part of the road, not measured by the Commissioners, by Thomp-
son�s measure, 219% perches. This work was made as directed by
Thompson, and by him approved. They also rejected as unnecessa-
ry, and refused to measure, the pavement at Good�s Run, the pave-
ment at the deep hollow bridge, six tie-walls in the deep hollow
bridge, and two tie-walls in the double hollowbridge, amounting, gaff
agreebly to Thompson�s measure, to 269% perches, at the contract
price 807 dollars 40 cents. That, in the settlement of Shepherd�s ac-
count at the Treasury Department, so far as your Committee can
discover, all the above-mentioned parcels of work. paid for and made
by Shepherd, as directed and approved bythe late superintendent,
were rejected, Which, in the opinion of your Committee, was: incorrect
and unjust, as respects Shepherd.� The Committee agree that all
sums of money paid out by Shepherd to sub-contractors, upon Thomp-
son�s measurement, are legal and proper charges against the Go-
vernment. That Shepherd is entitled to be paid the contract price
for the construction of all bridges, side, tie, and brace walls and cul.
verts, that exceed four feet, and all culverts that have more than one
pipe. if directed to be made by Thompson, the agent of the Govern-
ment, whether the same be necessary or unnecessary, properly�or im-
properly located up on the road. v.»

These conclusions are made upon the belief and admission that
Shepherd was in no way connected with, in interest, "or conniving
with the superintendent in his errors and frauds upon the Govern-
ment, if he was guilty in these particulars.  .

Your Committee; further report, that the Commissioners appointed
to examine into tlie/conduct of Thompson, as superintendent, have fre-
quently, in their general reports and communications to the &#39;1�reas_ ury
Department, suggested that Thompson and Shepherd we_re»connected,
in interest, in the contract of Shepherd, and, in conseqlience thereof,
much unnecessary mason work had been made. and other frauds p1&#39;ac-&#39;i�:>�s-
tised upon the Government. Your Committee have examined all the
suggestions and arguments of the Commissioners. which are.,a;ery,.,,.
�voluminous, in connexion with all the facts and evidences developed.-3,  »
in the exainitiation, and they are not able to �nd any directevidenee
to �x the charge upon Shepherd, or circumstantial evidence fwh,ereon].�
to found a probable or strong suspicion of his improper or�unlawful*�*
association with Thompson, for the purpose of defrauding the Unitedi

H. States. 7 =
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Your Committee further report, that the Commissioners, in giving
a construction to the special contract for building the four larger�
bridges, have determined that the de�nite term of the contract, twen-
ty feet wide for the dimensions of the bridges, is applicable to the
passage over, or capacity o lthem, between the parapet walls, which,
in fact, is making the contract extend to the erection of bridges of
more than twenty-four,feet wide, from outside to outside.

The committee are of opinion, that there is no uncertainty or am-
biguity in the contract in this particular ; andthat the true construc-
tion of the contract is, that the bridges are to be, including the walls,
twenty feet wide.
a The Commissioners also determined the construction of the con-

tract to be, as respects a bridge to be built with arches of one hun-
dred feet chord, �rst, that it means a bridge to consist of a single

- arch ; but they give up this opinion, upon the evidence of the super-
intendent, that it was not the intention of thelparties tothe contract
to have the bridge so constructed, but that it should be erected with
three arches, amounting, together, to one hundred feet chord; thus
admitting the intention of the parties to the contract to explain this
doubtful and ambiguous part of the instrument. &#39; t

The Committee admit it to be a correct principle, �that, whenever
the construction of an instrument is to be made, which is ambiguous,
fromthe terms employed, and thereby rendered di�icult to discover
the realintentions of the contractingtparties, to resort to the acts and
declarations of the parties that tend to give the sense in, which they
understood the terms used in such instrument. Theyconceive it to
be equally correct, to receive the after mutual construction of the par-
ties, to explain such an instrument, orithe subsequent explanation
given to it by the party for whose bene�t it is madefas obligatory
upon himself; and that, when a party, so in interest, shall gave adopt-
ed a construction, and it had been acquiesced in and executed by the
other party, each are bound thereby.

The Commissioners, in giving a further construction to the part of
the contract nownunder consideration, adjudge ppthatwwiipng walls, to a
reasonable extent, is included in the term bridg�é, as contained in the
contract ; and that it wo�u�ld, of course, be within the discretion of the.
Superintentlent todetermine their extent. Upon this principle, they
add 2,902&#39;3*&#39;1)Gl�Cl}BS, add 16 feet of wing, walls, directed to be built to
thefour special contract bridges, and consider. it �as a part of the
bridges contracted to be built for 40,002 dollars, atttwenty feet wide.
.The Superintendent directed the bridges to be built pfoévty-one feet
wide instead of twenty. The �Commiss,ioneu_rs. upon t.heir* rst rule of

iicotlstruction, allowed the increase or extension to be duly sixteen feet,
foggwltiich tliey recommend the payrnent for such extension, the sum of
$»*�1�1,409 64, according togthe contract, as they tf�etermine. having
found the rate� of proportion by addipg -the above-mentioned wing walls
as asbeing a part of the bridges. Your Conunittee, from tlie following
state of facts, in connexion with the contract, have come to a di�erent
rule of C0;J1Stl&#39;llCt~l0ll and conclusion. V»  t =

 p 20 9
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It appears that Thompson was present at the public sale of �thelwdrk
�wlllcll Shepherd contracted for at Wheeling, in December, 1816, then
being the assistant and surveyor for Williams, and did, probably, un-
derstand the intention of the contracting parties. That the proposals
of Shepherd were sent to the Treasury Department, for the sanction
and approbation of that o�icer; that he returned his assent, and di-
rections to close the contract, dated the 6th February, 1817?� and the
same was done, in writing, Februaryr�1�7th. That Shepherd, the
Spring following, commenced the work, under the directions and suq
perintendence of Thompson, athe agent of the Government. Thomp-.
son, on the 15th of August, 1817&#39;, if not at a prior period, determined
and directed that all the bridges should be made forty-one feet wide ;
that he, on the 4th of March, 1818, made a plan, specifying the form, &#39;
extent of abutments, �rm arches, and par. apet walls; and added thereto»
twelve feet of wing wall, at each end, �nished by a turn or spur wall
for the two bridges near Bentley�s; and one in the same manner, the
5th of March, 1818, for the two bridges below the mouth of Middle
Wheeling. That Shepherd went on with the work, according to the
plansso furnished, and had begun to turn the arches in some of the
bridges,wh7ren, in August, there was an unusual rise of waterin the .
creek, which so much exceeded the anticipation of the Superintendent,
that he thought it prudent to enlarge the capacity of the bridges for
the passage of the water; and, thereupon, he directed Shepherd to.
raise the abutmentsivand piers about three and a half feet higher than
stated in the :%plans. That Shepherd took down a part of the
work, so as to be able to comply with &#39;I�hompson�s instructions, and

1 completed the bridges agreeably to the plans ..and directions. After
the plans!� were made out, and thework commenced, the superinten-
dent directed the extension of the wing walls, and, at what is called
the Fayaibritlge, the  wall was extended several rods, not merely
to protect mic falling of the road, but for the purpose. of turning a-
creek along the side, and save the expense of a bridge over the same.
It was first the intention of the superintendent to have turned the
creek,by+ a cut across the land of Mrs. Fay, into the main creek be-
low tl1e.b1l&#39;idgi3�,� and thus have saved the expense of extending the wall
or bridge: her objecticin to that course ci&#39;ea%ed&#39; the necessity for one
or the other. } p 25 p   .

�hompson�s endorsement on the plan� furnished to Shepherd is in
these words : �«Plan for Cblonel Shepherd�s two large bridges, below
the mouth of Middle Wheeling, shewing all the dimensions, drawn to
a scale of an eighth of an inch to the foot.� .
y A Grove~niirnent can only act by its agents ; and when anauthorized
agent acts withinitlie sscupe of his authority, the Gotfernment arebound,
to the extent of an individual actinagllor himself wayultl�e under� si-
milar cii°cun1stanc�es. The abovementioned acts of the legally con.-r
stituted agent ainoirnt to an aetual and practical cons-tr-tuction of the
contract by the Government, (adniitting it to be ambiguous from the
general terms used.) andthe acquiescence and execution of such con-
struction by Shepherd, ,,;_in the opinion of thevcommittee, is a binding

;«� )3);-�tr
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construction and expositionof the contract, not to be controverted or
avoided, at this time, by either party, only by the proof that it wags
made by a fraudulent combination between Shepherd and the agent.
-� Therefore, the committee report, that the plans of the -bridges made
by &#39;I�i;ompson furnish the rule and data, as to extent in hgight and
form of the bridges, upon which the amount due Shepherd for the four
special contract bridges is to be ascertained ; and that the wing walls,
beyond what is speci�ed in the plan, rightly come under the other
part of the contract, � or other mason work,� for which he is entitled» *
to be allowed $ 3 25 per perch. Upon,these principles, the cost of
these bridges, and the extension of the wing walls according to the
measurement of the Commissioners, is as follows, to wit :

The four bridges, 20 feet wide, containing 5.944 perches $,40,&#39;00�2 00
The extension in width 9.1 feet, �contai�ning,3,311 perches 92,289 13
The increased wing walls,~2,90.°2 per. and 16. feet, at $3 25 9,459 04

T

. . 7&#39; l,75O 17&#39;
The Commissioners� estimate of the same - a 51.411 64

The difference between the two modes of calculation, in
favor of Shepherd - - - - A 20,338 53

To whichadd the sum paidby Shepherd, on the errone- 1
ous measurement, of Thompson -4*  -  7,640 41

Add rejected work by _,Commi&#39;s&#39;sioners,�as stated �*�i�*nt,report 3,407 00
Add the sum deducted for defective work, &c. - it� � 2,4927 42
Add also rejected work, not measured by theflCommis-

sioners, by Thompson�smeasurement, 7 94 peiiches, at Q,
$3 25 per perch -  - - - _ 2,480 50

Making a difference in favor of Shepherd, upon the prin�
ciples adopted by the; committee, and those adopted by
the Commissioners,<=of - g  - 36,293 86

By the settlement, at the Treasury Department, of Shep-
herd�s account, there is a balance against  of g 1 **3,81O pa

;fI�he balance due Shepherd is" - - 1 if "-A $ 32,483, 83
The Commissioners llreporjga mistake iqthe measurement of the

L bridge west of Mrs. Goodi�ng"&#39;s,of 94.07 perches. unfavorable to Shep;
hei&#39;_,d, not credited, in their report, to him, amounting to 306 dgllars
and 31 cents; also, in the calculation of the blridege over S|1epher(l�s
mill race, of &#39; $ 155 19, which the committee Eannot &#39;de@rmine,.whe-
ther these sums »ll�c1¥;e or have not been credited to Shepherd. in the
settlement abovefeferretl to. There is al� aclaim made by Shep-
herd for 1060 dollars pl�Otl]lSedr him by the Secretary for turning the
creek through what is called the caiial route,-at tlte bridge near Shep-
herd�s house, which appears not tube passed to Slj%§lleI{(l�S&#39; credit,
These are also items recommendedto the consideration and explana-
tion of tlsie�ysecrietary. 5??

�W

I
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And the committee recommended -the adoption of thefollowing re-

vésolution : I
Resolved, That the -Secretary of the Treasury be directed to make

up the account of Moses, Shepherd, for the work done on the Cum-
berland road, (upon the principles, adopted by the committee in the
preceding report; and if he should, from the facts and evidence
known to him, applicable to the rights of the parties, differ ineopinion
with the committee. in part or the _w hole, then, in that event, also, state
-the account as to him shall appear right in equity and justice, the con-
tract considered; and that hetransmit the same to this House. at the
beginning of the next session of Congress, Mitt: all the evidence and
documents in his possession, that he may deem necessary to a fair
and full inyestigation of the claim of the petitioner.

Attest:   M. ST. CLAIR CLARKE,
Clerk House of Rep-reseutatives U. S�.

� 8&#39;11»? TE.ME.N�T exhibiting the claims of Jlloses Shepherdra Contractor

&#39; Amount of sundry sums  by said S �

V for building bridges, c§&#39;c. Won the ,£lt�l�Il.b¬�l�l:(l�lld Road, for which he ap-
� pears entitled to credit,conformably to the report of the Committee of

the House of Represerntatives upon his petition, the order of the House
*Ul87&#39;¬0n«.-, �of the 17th May, 1824, and the directions q�itlze Secretary
of the Treasury yirjlorsed thereon, "viz .- I 0

Amount allowed for four large bridges, for increase of
their size, viz: -« -   �

Three thousand three hundred and eleven perches, at
the rate of $40,002 for 5944 perches $92,289 41

And two thousand ninew ,nd.1f¬?d and two
perche�s sixteeri&feet., &#39; ling-walls, at % 3

_ 25 perperch   - -  60
i 0     31,716 01

Dgdtluct amouni� placed to his credit, per \�
report No. 45,520, for said increase .. 1 1,r;l,40A9.l,.6l?5 ~

  �    �_-s 20,306 36»
U  �herd to certain&#39; . 1&#39; &#39;;?i�.+«« . -

 sub-contractors, upon the rneasuregnihnt,ol i&#39;J. Thomp-

»
Amount allowed by tl1"e�(%§*tnli1�iitt,ee for work W"hi(?l_�§;WaS I :3

\I&#39;ejé�eted by the Comiifisgilosnei-s, as per page 2 of state- «:2
ment A. lierewittti, ten hundred and forty-eiiglnt pei&#39;ela%s �i .
eightfeet eleven &#39;mCll(¥S, at $ 3 25 per perch -  3,407 171<

S0f.:1.3l�§.tSuperiI&#39;iten(lent, more.,,than their work would have   .% .,
azmouiited to by the measurement ofthe Commission- I . .

n e_rs, as pefpage 1, statexiiéerit A, hérex-vitli ~_- I 7,640 41

,_  -�ifby the ccmimittee for work, which was W
de%,leuctedeli�y the C&#39;OIl]lnAiSSiO�é5l�S, (at foot of the ah.-We it

- re

:3 
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stract of work, �led with report.No. 45,520,) for de-
fective workmanship. seven hundred and forty-nine
perches twenty-three feet �ve inches, at $ 3 25 - �

Amount allowed by the committee for work which had
been rejected by the Commissioners, (as per abstract�
of work �led with report No. A5,5%0,) as follows:

per. ft. in.
Entry No. 7. in said abstract 159 &#39;14 0
Entry No. 9, in do. 176 7 10
Entry No. 19. in do. 197 ll 1

and deductionat foot of abstract 262 8 8

Making together 0 79.5 6 10
which, at $ 3 25 per perch, isf «   2,584 64
Deduct amount placed to credit of M. Shep-

herd, in report No. 45,520, for part of
the last item of two hundred and sixty-
two perches eight feet eight inches, at £6 1
25 per perch - - p - , 327 93

Amount short, -entered in abstract of work done, �led
with report No. 45.520, at entry No. 14, for bridge
west of  Grooding�s, as per page 3 of statement
A. herewith, ninety-four perches" seven feet,  25,
(see paper� marked E.) - - -���c��&#39;�&#39; e "*-:

Amount short, entered in said abstract, at tentry~».-No. 17,
for bridge across Shepherd�s mill-race, arising from
error in the calculation of the contents of the arch of

said bridge by the Commissioners, (see statement E.
and page 6,-of statement A. herewitll,)foI§§,«percl1es,
at $ 3 25 per perclk - - -   0

Amount allowed to  by the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, for turning the creek at Hackherry Bridge, as
appears by the copy of J. Thompson�s letter, of-&#39;.14th
June, 1819. marked B. and the letter of the Secretar�
of the Treastiry to J. Thompson, dated 9th of June,
1819, not heretofore placedpto his credit 0 -

Dednct the balance with which  is charged on the
books of the Treasurys per rgport No. 45,520 -

Leaving this sumtl¬aIppaI&#39;ently due to
herd � - � - - -r -

�LI
0 ; pi &#39; -<�\_-5?

Examined.» R. HARRISON, *

.. :&#39;$�-�  d  i
said Igoses Shep. ,    J

*-   $%;.s,,<s64. 36.

157

2,437� 82

2,256 71

ll-

so6 42

130 00

aw

1,000 00

" .�udztor�s O�ice, January

37, 484� 3.9
5&#39;

whsehpos
F��t

9

WM. *rAaKEa.
5% 0
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STATEMENT.
The" amount of iMr. S�hepherd�s claim, as

per Commissioners�ista.tement G, is. .-
Add amount short, extended in charge for

making road at No. 61, statement C,
Amount credited in the preceding state-

ment for stationery and work not in the gr,
contracts - - - .-

From which deduct the following sums,
per statement C. : r

Over measure of mortar walls� per state.
ment C, includingipi perch at No. 52.

Do. dry Walls� do. 5,157 7 9:3

at $ 3 25 lt2,0i9 24 8%
Overcharge for increased size of the four

large bridges, (See statement E,)
Deduction for repairs necessary on a a

bridge, (See statement ,F.)
Deduction for unneéessaryh extension of

the length of the road, (No. 13 C.)
And for errors in extending the charge

on dry vyalls,  - - -
Deduction "for errors in ditto on mortar

walls, - - - -
&#39;1

Deduct sundry credits in lieu of part of
the deductions, (as per preceding state-
�1ent,)  - - -  -

Amount credited in -the preceding Sta5t_§_§., .
went,   -  ° fee

as  Shepherd hasnot nenderedi
iaeeount, renders it necessary to take �
, §ommissioners� stateiine1nt%;,C,,,as an �ex-

_�,lb_-it of his claims.   i  i
The b&#39;*?t}a,g:§*;;cje due from Miii Shepherd as»

er Co&#39;mmissioners�p statement 0, is �*�r
Tmwhich add the foihiwing sums, viz:
Anwiunt of Wtai�rants No. 230, dated

Marci: Qotig, and No�. 773, dated� 4th
August,  paidhim, not�charged
by them, - r -

. a $566,313 ass
-.. 174 52

...ii "5569

-i:6o,54;s 15$

���
89,065 on

1�9,59o 35

951 09,

1,490 6% 
     
     15

5f*i,1o712é 
     
     1,503 oo = L�7
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Amount ogercredited by them atNo. 52&#39;,
�)r�one�percht masonwork, - - - »» - 3 25

Amount of balance of errors in extensions
of compensatipn for mortar walls, a - 0- 07

Amount oveI&#39;c1&#39;edite&#39;d&#39;- by them for�dry 0 �
walls, 46 pr. 11 ft. 6 in. at $2 50*,� - P17 17

Deduct balance of errors; in extension of C
compensation for dry wall, -» - £71 65

 95 52

13,849 45
From v:v&#39;hich« deduct the� following sums,

VIZ : . -
Amount of additional compensation;,,of&#39;C7&#39; 4:.

sevent2_v-��ve cents per perch-9oni13=,1�4l;
pr. 0 ft. 1 in. of dry wall-,. allowed
pursuant to the endorsement of the
Secretary of the Treasury on his con-
tract--the Commissioners having al-
lowed only $% 50, and� the Secretary-
has authorized $3 7 5. per perch, - 9,855 75

Amount short, extended for charge on
making, road, No. 61 statement (3,.  0 #71 52

Amount short, extended for their allot?-&#39; .   «
ance o� part of deduc,tion:No. A8, - 150

10,030 42
�A���������

8,8l0 03
�¢�:.2_�_-.---�-�

.Hudz°tor�s Q�ice, �pril 1/15, 1828.
V  PARKER.

l9mptroll&#39;e1�ss0_�Bce, May» 30�, 1-323.»   0� s
,    n  WASHINGTON.

NoT1a.��Iniadd-ition to the cmitracts of Moses Shepherd and George
Paul, this statement is accompanied by the following documents,
which, as they are in sogne measure connected with the accounts of
other contractors whoselw-ork was under the superintendence of Iosias

�I�~hey are as follows: -&#39;59 -/
Thompson, should be retdi�hed&#39;ttr=&#39;be3 �led:� with report No. 4&#39;0y2$g};*.- �

 ~  ~� :3-_ �

Book� &#39; A,oMeeasurement of briilges, &c.;hy Chmmissio_
Do, B, Do. Zdry Walls, ._ do. 6* c 15

Statement 0, Of Moses Shephen,d�s account it do.� T
�o*. � D, Comparative statement� of eSu:perintendent�s andi;_,Gqgn"u

on "� �m�issioners� measurement.  � . "�r p &#39;
Book E, Dimensions, &c. of the four large bridges, and estimate

for allowance for increased size. I"
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Statement F, Estimate for repairing a bridge.
Do. G, Do. of deductions for defective workmanship and

materials. �

&#39; Do. H, Account of side pavements. ,, S
Letter I, Messrs. l\1�Gi�in and Wilson, two of the Commission-

ers, to the Secretary of the Treasury. e
K, Two letters of the Coinmissioners to the Secretary of

the Treasury, and copies of two letters to the Com-
missioners, one from J. Thompson, the other from
Mr. Shepherd. ,  �

Do. L, Letter of January 2, -1821, of Messrs. M�Gig_�n and
  Wilson, to the Secretary of the Treasury.

Do. M, Letter of March 7, 1821, of P. Doddridge, to do.
Book N, Examinations of witnesses. . � is
Statement P, Comparative statement of Superintendent�s and Come

missioners� measurement, &c..

Do.

* WM. PARKER.
April 11, 1323. a

TREASURY DEPARTM,E1-�:IT,« . a

Register�s 0_�5ce,l.hIat{ch 4, 1824.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy ofthe original on
�le in this o�ice. � � X ~

JOSEPH NOURSE,-Register. �
4

\ A ,1

&#39; MARCH 22, 1826.

Mr. STEWART, from the Committee on Roads and Canals, to which
was referred the petition of Moses Shepherd, made the following
report: _ s  "

The Committee on Roads a7nd Canals, to whom, was referred� the me-
morialqf Moses, Shepherd, repo7:£t:..  e

That, on the 17th day of February,.181-7�, saillé Shepherd entered
intoi� contract with Eli Williams, the Agent of the United States,

. duly-,autho1&#39;ized for that purpose, to malfe and construct certain mason
,rk �onythe national turnpike;»&#39; wlnich, contract is in writing, by which
he coyen nts to build the bridges �therein mentioned, in the following
nianne1;,; indzupon the following conditions, viz: 2� To dig the foun-
dationsj; clear away ,both above andgbelow such building, su�icient for
the free entrance andypassage. of the water? to build all the walls of
such a size and fdixne�i*nsions as maybe din&#39;eet_ed ; toicope and point such
walls as may;:1�equire it; to prpcure materials of an approved� quality;
and in short, to do every thingnecessary for the proper and permanent
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construction of the said bridges, in such manner and form as the Sn-
perzntendent may direct and approve; a good and su�icient number of

.::_.good,;and experienced workmen shall be provided, and the work to
p_rog&#39;ress with su�icient speed, so that contractors for turnpiking said
road may not be delayed. In admeasurements. the arches only to be
measiired girt and half girt, all other mason work agreeable to their
solid contents, and all openings to be deducted; the workmen shall
all move from any one part of said sections to, any other, for the pur-
pose of building such buildings as may be most needy; no mason
�work to be paid for,. except such as shall be approved by the Superin-
tendent aforcsaid.. Should any of the contractors be thrown idle, or
any of the men, so that they sustain loss, the sum.or damages so sus-
tained in the opinion of the Superintendent, shall be paid to the con-
tractor for turnpikes. If he refuses such payment, the Superintendesnt
of said road is hereby authorized to pay .130, the lsai(l-contractor for
turnpiking, out of any moneys due, or coming due, to the said Moses ,
SllBpl]Bl�(l.&#39; The United States, it is understood, is at full liberty to
change their locations, and the size of any bridges and culverts. as
pointed out in the grading notes, as the Supeerinterndent shall direct.�
On consideration of the works being so done, it was contracted on be-
half of the United States, that he should receive therefor payment -&#39; at&#39;
the rateoof % 8 25, for every perch of mason work contained in the
arched bridges, and for every perch inany other work, except, at
all times, reserving such sum as the Superintendent aforesaid may
conceive proper and necessary, to the United,States, for the due per-
formance of this contract; which su&#39;m,_s,o reserved, shall be paid to
said Moses Shepherd, his executors� or adrninistrators, as soon as the

~ aforesaid worie is completed and approved as before provided.�
That_Josiali Thompson was appointed by the President of the

-United States Superintendent of the western section of said road,
, within which was Shepherd�s contract; and that, by the terms of the
�contract between Shepherd and the Government, connected with the
_� i£l},Stl�uCtl0l]S given by the Secretary of the Treasury, under the direc-

S tions, of the President, to the Superiiitendent, he was constitutedthe
, gaze ggiaplge of what masonwork was necessary to_be made, the lnja�-
.ne_r, suf;Eiciency, and where it should he placed on the road. The Su-
zperintendent wasjmade. t_he. Agent of the Government, to measure and

S  1 determine the quantity of , work completed,, and to pay� for the same
gby drawing drafts upon the Treasury. That Thompson was continued

in ol:liceew.ith the above orders untilttlic 5th_ October, I819, when he
wasremoved. �&#39;«.I�hat Shepherd, between  time of enteiringlinto the
contract andpthe i*exnovzil;§ff Thompson, for�. the purpose of enabling
himself to comply with his contract, entered _into contracts with a
rgreat number of persons to do certain parts of� the vvorlg directed to
bee..done by the Superintendent; and, as a part of his ,ccintI&#39;act with
his_;subp-contractors, it was stipulated that they should be�paid upon

, p1?odupcin&#39;g._.the certi�cate of the Superin-tendegnt of   the quantity done _

Ir�; \
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In this manner, Shepherd, it appears, proceeded with his work ac-
cording to the direction and measure of the Superintendent, and had
completed, and was paid for a great proportion» of the mason� work,
�judged necessary by the Superintendent to the completion of"-the said
road, �before the removal of Thompson. The Superintendent, as the
agent of Government, from time to time, making payment as-�afore-9
said for the work, as it progressed, either to Shepherd, or to his sub�
contractors. I .

That, upon the 30th of November, 1819, the President of the
United States appointed A. Lacoek, T. Wilson, T. McGi�:&#39;m, Esqrs.
Commissioners, to go upon the said road, and generally to examine
into the conduct of Thompson as the aigent of th.e Government, and
to report. These Commissioners re-measured all the mason work
yvliicili had been made by Shepherd and his sub-�contractors, and which
had been previously measured and accepted by the late Superintendent,

C and reported that there was less, by 8,7 1 5t perches, than had been return-- i &#39;
ed by the late Superintendent. They also rejected sundry pieces of work
,as unnecessary, and made deductions for work considered by them as
defective: as to these last, and the enlargement of the bridges, it is
unnecessary to say any thing at this time, Shepherd having received
payment for them in pursuance of an act passed in his favorat the
lastsession of Congress. He now claims payment for the whole work
as measuretl by the Superintendent, alleging that the measurement of�
the Commissioners is inaccurate, and that, from the nature of the
work, �being principally bridges, Culverts, tiewalls, and such like,
which arecovered in and concealed by the road, it was utterly im.

&#39; �practicable to measure it accurately at any other time than as it was �
put up. The United States had not only a Superintendent upon the�
spczt, whose duty it was to examine and measure the work-�;when it�
fiigoiiltltbe (lone accurately, but there were also �employed competent
persons to assist in thhediscltarge of those duties, who all unite in as-
�s&#39;e1*ting theaceuracy of the_�original measurement. The memorialist,
left appéyarss, also caused. some parts of the work, measured by the Com-
"i_&#39;niss�i;�on,ers, to be re-measured by different persons at different tirnens, �
i :S}�Qm,e.&#39;0i" whom point out the error in the principle adopted� by the§Gom-
trnissioners �in Ztheiriadmeasurement, and aIl&#39;li"make out the work to �be
� Inuchmore than the Commissifoners did. These s�meaisu1&#39;ers n~ni�te�w?irth.
some: of the Vyorltmen originalil-y�employedfin constructingthe work,

p theforiginal �I&#39;neasurers,�i�an�d. �others, in giving� it --�as, the1r?"dec1dedV
a

opin�i&#39;oin_. that the Coininissioners erred �in their measurement, �and that
. acC�ut&#39;acyt&#39; was nnattainiable afterthe work;-was �nished and the road-
"lilled"&#39; in. gilt therefore appears to you�eommittee, that, although»
possibly �the Supei&#39;in.tendent mayhave made inaccurate �rett11?ns,~3§yet;

" as the extent of his errors cannot be ascertained, it would be~iex:c*?eed-
in g�ly.ttnjnst,t0 attempt to guess at it,,,and to compel __the�c!ontractoi&#39;«to
settle upon a mere hypothesis.  �    - .  ~
S As the contractor and his workmen xverejeonrpelledttto i-abide -by
the tne�asttrex11,ent?ot�the Superintendent. the Gr.ov_erninent,~whose agent
he was, are precln/ded from disputing� it, without satisfactory�jevi�é..
dence of his inaccuracy.



In thep�rosecution of the work, it was considered expedient by the
Superintendent to cause wing walls, heavy coping, and other extra
work, to be performed, not included in the original contract; these
were, by the instructions� of the Secretary of the Treasury, left to the
discretion of the Superintendent, who directed the same to be done
by the memorialist. In some instances, walls, originally erected,

V were,.by the Superintendent, directed to be removed, and again re-
built upon a deeper f0lll&#39;l{:&#39;lEl.�blOH. These accounts of the memorialist
have never been presented for settlement, in consequence of the re-
moval of the Superintendent from o�ice; part was not measured by
him, and the Commissioners refused to measure it. He also claims
compensation for eighteen perches of road, being a mistakein measure-
ment. He claims that inasmuch as, by the express terms of the con-

tract, he was entitled to be paid his whole account so soon as the
work was �completed and approved,� which was in 1819, and, in
consequence of the Government failing to ful�l� their engagements

S withhim, he has been subjected to muchembarrassment by suits, and
in other ways, and thereby incurred much expense, and had interest
to pay, for which he thinks heis entitled to be reimbursed. All these
are matters of account, more proper to be settled by the accounting
o�icers �than by this (committee, there being no principle to establish
in regard to them which has not been settled in other cases. The
Committee deem it unnecessary to say any thing concerni-�ng the com-
pensation for repairing a bridge during*th_e last summer, that having
been provided for in the general appropriation bill. They think that
the other items of claim should be referred to the Secretary of the
Treasury, to be settled� upon principles of equity,9with instructions to
adopt the abstract returned by the Superintendent as the basis of the

� �I settlement. They accordingly report a bill to that effect.

No 1. p_ a

W p p December 23, 1816.

Col. ELIE WILLIAMS: I propose to contract with the United
zStates,"�for mason work on the National Road, between Alexandria
and Wheeling, as follows : I will make and complete tire� two
large bridges below the forks of Little and Middle Wheeling, each
of which are to be arches _of1OO feet chord, and twenty feet wide, at
10,630 dollars each. and the two bridges over Little Wheeling. at
Bentley�s, each 75 feet arches,� and twenty feet wide, at 9,371 dollars
each. I will also makeand complete all other bridges. culverts, and
other mason work, at and between the east foot of Wheeling hill and
Alexandria, and �nd all materials, at .3 dollars and 25 cents per
perch, and �nish the same, as the road contractors may be ready. to
�ll up the abutments. . _

MOSES SHEPHERD. v
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Extracts com the �I:1tS,tTuCii0nS  Josie? �.l�ho1ripson, S�uperintendent, gas. ii
i dated 5th .May, 1817. L i

� The execution of the contracts, aboveamesntioned, with the seve-
ral contractors, is left entirely under your-superint.ende�nce. ,As eve-.
ry thing cannot be provided for in such coiitnacts, it is expected�tliat
in the course of the work some modi�cations may he found necessa-
ry. &#39;l�hus, there are places, which, frorntthe steep ascent of the hills,
along the side of which the road is to be dug, the slope� required by
the contracts could not be dbtained, nor theditch on the upper side of
the read be dug out, or the thirty-two feet preserved for the surface
of the road, without such additional and expensive cutting of the hills,
and at such depth as cannot justly be required from the contractors.
In these, and other cases of a sixnilai- nature, you are authorizedto
permit such deviations from the letter of the contracts, as will becong
sistent with its true spirit, and on such conditions as will give you
an equivalent to the United States, either in an increased breadth of
the road, or otherwise, �and as it has been usual to adoptcn other
roads. in similar cases. it ._ � �~ hp  gt -

You, will perceive, that these contracts will embrace all the sewers
above ground, the number, form, and dimensions of which are. left at
your own discretion. For all the culverts and bridges not embraced
by the contracts. whether noted in the Commissioners� �eld notes, or
in your opinion necessary, and with the exception, of those already
Contracted for, as stated in the contracts, you \are\hereby authorized
to contract either separately, or for several of them together-,and
either with one or more persons. You will also make a quarterly re-
turn to. this office of such contracts as you will have made during
the preceding quarter. Th-at return should simply state the name of
the party, the work: contracted for. and the price agreed on. With
respect to lime, you may make a separate contract or contracts, if
you think proper. � t L A

In addition to the Work to be performed by the contractors in con-
formity with their contracts, and to colvertsand bridges,.some extra
Work, snchas side wallsto support the banks, digging of foundations,
8:0. will probably be necessary. On that Sllbj�ct, I have to recom-
mend all the economy which is consistent with the permanency of the.
road. a,_:i_1(l the diminution of future repairs. i   i &#39;

I C CVVhei-eas no inconvenience will arise from delay, -it will be best to
obtain the previous approbation of the President, by statipnggitopstme &#39;
the object and previous expense. But as these may be casesi)_fno-
magnitude, andwhere delay would be inco&#39;nre:iient, you �ai5e,h�erebyc
authorized to have any such work executed, as will not,fin tlile-i_itt?1io&#39;le,
exceed the average of three liLll�i(lI&#39;B(l and twlentyedollatfs� persmeille; for
extra work; lieyond that amount, you will apply as above men-
tioned for authority. With respect to all such� ext:-a 7Wo�rk,+you� are
at liberty to have it executed, either by contract, or by hiring hands
by the day or otherwise.�
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i No. 3. O
, ,_ u l PHILADELPHIA, May 536-, 1817.
Col. SHEPHERD---Sir: I see at some of: your quarries. �ag stone

suitable for coping, which your qnarriers break up for common pur-
poses ; would it not be better to lay by those stones for that purpose,
as all the coping must he made of �ag stone, and not less than 3 inches
in thiclmess ? The parapet wall will be two feet thiclg, and the coping
must project outside at least three inches wide, and completed in as
good a manner as those already done on the eastern division of the
Guinherlanu road. a i "� .

J OSIAS THOMPSON, Superintendent.

.   No. 4. ,.

UNITED STATES� Roan, ./ingest 24, 1817.
Col. SHEPHERD--Sll�: I have received directions from the Secretary

~ ofothe Treasury to have all the walls coped with heavy stone, and well
clamped, to prevent them from injury by evil disposed persons. a You
will, therefore, have all your walls coped with theheaviest stone that
can be procured ; hut, in lieu of clamping, you will have them dowelled.�
with locust pins, of an inch in diameter, or with iron dowells ; and
where it is not convenient to get heavy stone, you will put in two
dowells of i1~on-;�-tl1i°ee-fourths of an inch, will he largeenongh.

, ab  . Your sincere friend,
p   JOSIAS THOMPSON, Superintendenti

No. 5.

Col. SH_EPHEI{D---Sll�: The Secretary has instructed me to abridge
the mason work as much as possible; and by an estimate, 1 �nd it
will bemuch cheaper to open a canal, than to make the side wall at
the lower end of my place. Ihave. therefore�, sent your hands home...
I am going to Alexandria this morning : I will be down the creek to-
marrow morning, and will see you on the occasion.

..   JQSIAS THOMPSON, sopei~znzemz,enz.i
  � No. 6. t

.&mount of measurement made by J. Gilchrist. p
Parapetheavy coping.� Feet. In.
Bridge__on Wood rune - r � - o - 466
 Do. ,D&#39;eIep hollow -&#39;- l- - -. * 257
� Do. Block house   - - O -&#39; - 225
O Do.  West of *Carter�s &#39; -  - - a - 219 £

Do. West of Gooding�s ~ -  , -., 178 5
&#39; Dofat Gooding�S.. - - t - � 204~ �

 Do. at the west end of Shepherdsville -t _   - 161 8

O lLineal measure, Total . - O - - , 1,712 3
-"5

i JOHN .e1Lci1r.1s&#39;r.
&#39; January 1, $825. a
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No. 7. _   l

Omo COUNTY, VIRGINIA, sct.

Francis Melton, being duly� sworn, doth depose�and say,� that he
was employed by Colonel Shepherd to do his blacksmith work, dur-
ing the erection of the Cumberland road ; and deponent further saith,
that he made four hundred and �fty-six dowells for the diowelling of
the bridges on the said road ; that the iron and worktmanship was ,
worth 37% cents for each dowell. i ,

Sworn before me, this sd day of January, 1825. * c
  . l�   JUSIAH CHAPLIN, J. P.

Ila"-but-1-can

No. 3.

01110 Country, VIRGINIA, set. i r

John Gilchrist, being of lavlvfiil age, and duly sworn, according. to l
� law, deposeth and saith, that, in the month of May last, _this depunent

was requested by Col. Moses Shepherd, to accompany the Commis-
sioners, who were then proceedingpto measure and examine the ma-
son work on the turnpike road in the bounds of Colonel Shepherd&#39;s
contract for mason work : this deponent, with Alexa,ntlg§,.Lawreiice,
who is also an� artist, Went with the said Commissioners, and pro-
eeeded to take notes of their measurement, as far as the same could be
done: we found it totally impracticable to ascertain the actual� dimen-sion or quantity of mason work, on account of the great depth ofl�ll-t
ing between the walls of the bridges, which renders italmos impossi-
ble to ascertain the accurate thickness: it is likewise very (li�icult to ,
ascertain the height of the different sections, without digging �down to
the bottom of the walls on the inside, as the offsets are mostly on the
insides of the walls, and in no instance was this mode attempted; The
mode adopted by theCommissioners,i was �to dig a few feet down. and
then to drive an, iron bar down on the inside of the walls, until it
reached an offset, or was stopped with some other obstruction. aThis
is at best, weconsider, but guess-work, always going to lessen,but
never to increase, the measurement : the iron bar, driven down with
great force with a sledge, and being sharp in the point, striking on
an opening in the wall, or amongst small stones u�sed;for �llinguprthe
vacancies, would penetrate some depth below the offset, before its
progress would be stopped. There was a rule adopted �by the Com-
missioners, which "wethink highly unjust, and greatly affects the-;i_in-
terest of the contractor: when their iron bar was too short to reajc�ithe
offset, to ascertain the height of the sections and their tliickiiess, in-
stead of taking the dimensions agreeable tothe notes. ,fur&#39;nished them
by the Superintendent, when they found a sectiont&#39;all* eslifetiit in the t
upper part of the bridge, where it could be ascertained more easily,
they would lessen all the other sections in the bridge in the same pro- �
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portion orratio with the section measured at the top: thisfwas done.
by themw-i.thout takingythe trouble to sink or go down, so as to as-
certain the true measurement of the elections below: in one of the
b-ridges situate west of Mrs. Groodir1g�s,  nos;-tefar from her house,
the Commissioners reduced some of the Walls considerably, without
any certainty of their being correct; when two objected :tO-.glZlliS pro-

C ceedings, they appeared hostile, and told us we had :no business to die.
  tate tothem or interfere with their mode of measurement ; s�%t%hey far-

ther observed to us, that all we had to do was, to take down ;the notes
astheiy did. This deponefit further states, that, while measuring one
of the bridges near Richard ;Carter�s Tavern, there was an offset at
the baseof the bridge, on theioutside, which the Commissioners re-
fused to measure, giving as a reason for so refusing, that that base or
offset was useless ; a part of it they received in the measurement, and

i a part they left out.
Personally appeared before the subscriber, Justice of the Peace

in and for said county, and swore to the truth of the foregoing deposi-
tion. &#39; s l �- : � »

Givenrunder my hand, this 28th day of November, 1820.
i r - ARCHIBALD WOODS.

No. .9.

OHIO (JOUN  ,&#39;~sct. ,4,
u C Before me, Charles D. Kno-ix, adustice of� the Pfeace for Said icouantiyg
rpersonally appeared Alexander. iLa;WI1ence,,and _J;o�h�np Gilchrist, and
made oath as follows:   I   . s r e ,

The said Alexander Lawrence saith, that, in the month of June,
1820, he Wais-f.\Vi�[ll�ll}6_ Committee, and assistedpin exploring for a
�rock, at what was said to be the old location, where it passed Lit-
;tl3 Wheelingcreek, between the� mill dam� and Colonel Shepherd�.s
house. An iron bar -was driven down to the depth of 18 feet below
-gtheibedyof the creek, butno rock found- This deponent then offered a
-altos have another bar attached to the one then made use of, and pene-
trate it still further, but the Committee declined it. A similar at-
tempt was made near to the bridge, but with similar want of success.
eT-he Committee appeared to be satis�ed with the attempts made.,.

;On. [the ..�rst.-attempt, the bar met with some obstruction eight or
*:&#39;nine t?eet.under grtiimd, wher-eat the Committee appeared� to_rP_j.oice ;_,
&#39; but, on farther effort being made, the bar desmcyended to the head. ,

The said John Gilchrist says, thathe accompanied the Committee
.in_the undertaking aforesaid, and recollects tlgat, on the bar reaching
»to..,,Lthe.depth� of eight or nine feet, and meeting with some obstruction,
uthe-Committee, expecting that theyhad reached a rock, appeared to
~-exult much the__reat.; but, onmaking a further e��ort, the bar descended
.-to the_.head.. "He recollects to have heard the proposal made by the
said Alexaiider. Lawrence to lengthen the bar, which wasdeclined;
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The whole distance below the bed of the creek, to which the bar was
driven, was about eighteen feet : at this point, the water, during high
freshets, was ten feet; of co. rse the bar�desceiiiled twenty-eightzfeet
below highzwater mark, and� no rock found. The attempt wasymyade
on the spot near to the Hackberry, pointed out by Mr. McGi�n,&#39;where i
he said he knew the location to be; but, not �nding as rock, th"e�*C�oim-
mittee went to the dam, saying that they supposedtthe location �was,
there. Here the rock was discovered, but of �a very irrego e laii surface.

Sworn to before me, this 15th day of January, 18:21.,    �� *
&#39; � CHARLES D. KNOX;

; C . . i

Omit-3:

�No.� 10.-

COMMONWEALTH or VIRGINIA,  33
Ohio County,

John Gilchrist, in the annexed af�davit named, being duly sworn,
doth depose and-say, that, on the 12th day of January instant, at the
request of Col. Moses Shepherd, he __made a survey of what is called
the old location of theCumberland Road near Col. Sl1epherd�s house :
that, in making the survey, he «took the notes of Col. Williams, de-
ceased, as he is informed, as his guide, and commenced at a point de-
signated by a rock, running S�. 56° Eo_�tO the Hackberry-tree, men-- ,tioned in said notes, and found the distance to be ,181%lKes 15 links.�
That deponent also measured the present course of the�. ira�u,h&#39;-o�m the
Hackbcrry�tree, �over the bridge  Col1.Shepherd-�s house. to tliesrock
above-mentioned,�andfourrdithe sdistance between the two points ;to� be
220gpoles and 3 links, making. the di�erence between the two routes
pol�es�i;� and deponent further saith, that he was presen=t, in the

year 1820, whenithe Committee on behalf of Government �measured
the bridge west of �Mrs. Gooding�s.  At the time,the_v measured the
bridge, jdepone�nt informed them that they could not&#39;mak&#39;e;a.correCt
admeasurement by the plan they pursued. That, �according tothe
measureme�nt*of the Committee, as returned by them in their general.
&#39;a.dniea&#39;s�ur?etnent, � there were "940 «perches 5 feet� 1 �inch� in the said
�bridge. �a That, after this admeasurement,in the year 1..821i,.d�e&#39;ponent
-tintlerstood thatthe Hon. Wm. H. Crawford, on behalf of,..&#39;;.iGfov_ern-
ment, had agreed that the Committee should ch�oose�one ma�n,_,and
Col. Shepherd another, to re-measure some disputed measurement of
the Committee. � That, under this agreement; idepoiieint wjasceychosen
on the part of Col. Shepherd. and Mr. Joseph Coulter o1i.t11.é:part&#39;:of

C the Committee. That, according to the measurementof said .Cyoul,ter�
and deponent, tl1e.re*\ve1:e 1034 perches 12 feet in the said b1?idge,§,...g£i&#39;ak-
ing a difference of 94 perches more in the said bridge near M1;.s,;,Go.oid-
ing�s, than the Committee madeiin 1820. And depo;tent&#39;i_,,furthe1&#39;
saith, that be measured the first six divisions in tlie.ygiz;ll&#39;inean..gStein� e i
rod�s narrows, and fotfnd them_to contain  l_4,feet._,,In-
this adfheasurement, deponent had reference Ito,atheeiiSuperintenden�s
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notes for the dimensions of two tie-walls, and the deduction for a rock,
which could not be otliexavise as�certaj,ned. And deponent further
saith, that he hath examined a cupy.0l"�5the boek of admeasurement
made by the Committee;-_ and �nds several of the calculations there
made incorrect, some of the mistakes being im�avor of, and some against
Col. Shepherd.,, Deponent further saith, .that..Alexander,McDonald,
mentioned in the deposition. of John. Sample, «is a competent person
to admeasure work of the description mentioned in said deposition. &#39;1

~49 . JOHN T GILCHRIST.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this .1 6th day of January. .1894.

NOAH ZANE.

N o. 11. I

�I, Lincoln Chamberlain, of the City of Wasliington, on solemn
oath, depose and say, that I _lived with Moses Shepherd, from some
time after his commencing work on the Cumberland road, until after
his completing it, and -served as a foreman to direct his teams and
workmen, during the whole time that he was performing said work.
That I was, of course, knowing to all the different parcels of mason-
Work, and-other work done on the road by virtue of his contracts.
That the mason-work was measured by Thompson as it was put up,
before it W_,;c�evered or �lled in, and under circumstances which inu
duced me as believe that it was correctly measured. That I saw
some of the sub-contractors measure their work after Thompson had
done so, and their measurement exceeded his, and caused a general
dissatisfaction among them, and complaints that he reduced the work,
of which they were furnished with partial abstracts of Thompson�s
measurement, as the work progressed, bywhich abstracts, certified
by Thompson, said Shepherd asce1*tai11<;d   and settled their claims
forcompensation. T�l�1at�I have been erii&#39;ploye,d in road making ma-
ny �years, and, though not amason by professioii, am well, acquainted
with the mason-work neceylssary on roads, and the mode of measuring
it, and I consider it utterly impossible to measure it after the road
�is completed, on account of the great depth of the �lling in, and the

  unevenness of theifqkundatioin.A I further depose, that a conrsirderable
quantity of stone, arid much labor in placing them,� Wasentirely lost
to said Shepherd, �by _re;,ason. of the discontinuance  sidie£Wall&#39;s,
which had been pr.7ev.iously ordered. That I recollect, particulaiiily,
one hundred and �fty perch of stone, to speak within. bounds,� half of
which was laid in wall at the corner ertdnf Thompson�s place, Wholly
lost to Shepherd; _and about eighty; feet of _Wall,� on each s:i9de*of the
road at Blockhouse-bridge, was discontinued, iafterbeiengi built twe
feet above the earth, many of the� foundation stofneas of which new re.-
main buried upiin the trerich dug� or the walls;-�-1-,,-aw: entire l0.$fIS;t_&#39;0g&#39;S�did
Shepherd. I also recolllectii three culverts a tin i&#39;I�hornb&#39;ri_(;~L¥ 
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one near Bentley�s house, and the other eloseto Keelen�s house, which
were taken up when complex , and n*er�a§E; never measdre(l,ssaltliogggl1
mnountingprobably �to near one ,&#39;hun�dre_d perch, and �the stone and
labor were totally, �lost to said Shepherdi7,»«: lfifux-ther say, that, atathe
time of said Shepherd&#39;sxreceivitng�i«th"e*S*u�fJe»rintendefit�s�order�of Ad~
gust 10th", 1818. to raise and enlarge thie&#39;f�bridges,e that"�at�the,..gwidow
&#39;F�a�y�s. in particular, was in ae�ne state? of progression, atnd"a?*great
deal of that, as; well as a considerable portion of the others, "�was�un-
necessarily pulled down, to make the wal*ls thicker, and capable of
supgportingthe great additional weight of stone, then contemplated ;,
and the labor of erecting the wall, thus pulled down, was wholly lost
to said Shepherd.� I further depose and say, that I have examined
the book of measurement returned by Thompson. and compared it
with that of Messrs. Lacock, McGi�in and Wilson, and that-some
pieces of the work, which were done� by myself, and in my presence,
are not measured at all by said Committee, among which are the
following, which I well recollect, as copied from &#39;I�hompson�s mea;
surement, viz. n   &#39;

perch. ft. in.I I 10Pavement at Good�s run, -� � =- in 34 6
Do. at Deep-hollow bridge, - -
Six tie-walls in said bridge, - 5 - -�I �  175�, I� �St
Two do. id double hollow &#39;do., d - - ,7 6 1

I also well recollect the work in the bridge near,  _
M1�s. Gooding�s. returned by Thompson at - ""5"" 192 �

And by the Committeexat - �� I - 0, 0 �

And I have no hesitation in saying, that T hompson�s ftneasu.re�mi_enti
of that particular work made it much less than it really was. A

I further depose, that I was present at the commencement of the
digging for the foundation of the bridge near Col. Shepherd�s house, .
and know that it wasibegush precisely at the place designated by: the
Superintendent, called the canal route, am] that it was afterwards
changed, on account of the rocks not running under the entire founda- �
tion, about eight or ten feet lower do\vn�* the stream, by theorder of
the Superintendent, and to the great loss, in labor, of the said,,Shep-
hand. I know, also, that there were many other alterations of mason-
iwork, ordered by the said Thompson, to the gneat*in_iury of Colpnel
ishepherd, which alterations were snlijects of frequent dispute �and
contenition ;*but said � &#39;l�hompson�was§, consiidiercde�ast having autlihrity
.;to make them, and was therefore tirnifornnlywd�eyed. I can only
iaclri, thatthe work constructedby Col. Shepherd";,w;,as�_,,the best and

constructed of any of/the kind t,hat�i,,z.ever con-
;cerned in doing ; �that II have iriodtloubt butfhei l&#39;osti hy_ljis
�con,,tract;,thg,.,�rst year, and until hetédissolved his con.ne&#39;"xion Pgaul,
Landgpsuch  genperhal understanding agtthae time ;;,,and.t,t a�t;I_haii&#39;e
I&#39;ul;l,1c.§gin»�dfe,nc7e in the: ice of his claim} on �theeiGouvernme&#39;nti,fL�,5= :.».,.~..:=;*=v  &#39;  &#39; &#39; �dermy ban  this first gay or April. 13%. s

*     L.n; �cHAMBE,;RLA1N.
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On the 1st (day of April, 18-24, beforeiime, the subscriber. a justice
of the peace for the county aforesaid, personally appears L. D.
Chamberlain, whose name is subscribed to the above deposition, and
makes oath in due form, thatthe facts set forth therein, as of his own
knowledge. are trueasstated, and,� so far as he has been inl&#39;ormed&#39;,.-he
.bel&#39;ieves� them to be true.   p _ .

  JAMEsYoUNGf

No. 12.

&#39;WASHING.TON COUNTY, to �wit:
1, Lincoln D. Chamberlain, "being duly sworn, depose and say,

that, in relation to the item of charge for a wall, begun and discon-
tinded at the lower end of T_h0nIps0n�S place, in Col.� Shepherd�s ac-
count against the United   States � for work done on the Cumberland
road, that, while at work on the said wall, in the employ of Colonel
Shepherd, the.Superintendent directed the building of the wall to be
discontinued, alleging that it would be cheaper to the r Governmeint
to cut a canal through the point of the bottom, than to continue the
Wall. That, besides the one hundred and �fty perchof stotie. or there-

"foned in a prior deposition. of the 1st of April, 1824, I
have given  this case, as lost to Col. Shepherd by means of the un-
expected discontinuance of the "work, there� was moreover lost to him,
the whole labor and expense of digging and laying out the foundation
of the�wall�.-" and a large quantity of stone quarried out: the�-whole
value of which, this deponent and all the workmen thought itiwould
amount to the value of 37 5 or 400 perches of stone wall : and that the
principal �part of this stone, thus quarried out, was used by the Sn-
perintendent as the property of the Government.
l And I, the said deponent, further say, that the Superintendent di-
rected that all the walls built by Shepherd should he reduced to �ve
feet thickness at the top; that, in consequence -of such instructions,
the wallswere so constructed; that, some time �afterwards, the Super-
intendent altered his plan, and directed Shepherd to reduce the thick-
ness of the walls at top totwo feet, and make what he called an inclined
parapet, to the great injury of Shepherd, causing him to take down
the upper part of several walls, or so to break them off as to comply
�with said instructions. I do remember, particularly, that the wall at
Keel&#39;er�s Narrows was broken down. This wall was about .600 in

i length, and it required a great deal of labor to make the desired al.
teration, whi 11 may be estimated at about $25, and which red_uced,
the� ineasiirement of the said wall 50 perches,if not more. _
&#39; And I, this deponent, further say, on oath as aforesaicl, that while

the bridge at thelower part of Col. Shepher-d�s plantation, on they said
�umberland road, .Was building, and when the Walls �were raised �above1 _ & y p s g , ,.
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the arch, the Superintendent came to-the bridge wherewe were at
work, and told Col. Sllepherjd that the Secretary of the Treasury
had instructed him to have all the mason work on the road abridged
and lessened as much as possible ; and he, the said Superintendent,
therefore directed Col. Shepherd to have the side walls of the bridge
reduced to their present� thickness. (301.4 Shepherd, with theqnason
that was doing the work, and �my father, l"~.WllO�WaS an old �andre.§peri- A
enged road maker, expostulated with the Superintendent on the im- .
propriety of reducing the thickness of the side walls then building,
alleging that tlieyleptli of the �lling was very great; that the earth
�that it was to he �°l�led with was of a calcareous kind ; that, as it became
wet, it would expand and push down the slender side walls then directed
to be built. The Superintendent then replied, that the walls should
he made as he directed, and they were made accordingly. That, as
soon as the �lling became wet, the walls did bulge; but by? no means
so much as to injure the work. That, on my way from the State of
Ohio to the City of Washington, last Fall. I went under the archgof
the said bridge, which is about 7 feet high ; the arch was as entire
and as good as when it was �rst built: that no part of the whole work
appeared to be injured except the upper part of the side walls ; and
they not in such a manner as ever to require repair; and, if any repairs
ever should be required, it is �my opinion that such repairs could be
made for $ 150. or thereabouts. A -

And I, this deponent. on oath as aforesaid, further spy, that the
constructing the wing wall of the bridge at Col. Shepherd�s house. in-
theshape it now stands. has diminished the expense to the United

� States, of the said wing wall, at least 300 or 400 perches, and that the

it

whole work was done under the immediate direction of the Superin-
tendent. I am con�dent, from my own knowledge of mason work,
that the part of the wall leading towards Shepherd�s house, which was
not measured by the committee, amounted at least to 250 perches : that
the culvert in said part of the wall contains about 5 2 perches: that this
culvert was at �rst located at what was called Ha(.kberry�s bridge, ,
and was to have passed under the road at that place; but when the
site of the bridge was removed down to the rock, the Superintendent
directed the said culvert to be made where it now is, in that part of
the wing wall next to Shepherd�s house, and that part of the wall
which the committee refused to measure. "  >

� A L.iD. CHAMBERLAIN.

}ss.
On this ninth day of March, 1826, before me, the subscriber, -a

Justice of the Peace for the county aforesaid, personally ap e rs D.
Chamberlain, whose name is subscribed to the above w,ffitten�state-
meat; and makes oath, indue form, that the facts set forth therein
aretrue as_sVtat,ed.� 
     
      JAMES YQUNG.�

DISTRICT or Cowman,
}Vashington Canuty,
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� N o. 18.

Noah Clark, of lawful age, being duly sworn, according to law,
deposeth and saith, that, in N ovember, 1817, this deponent was pre-
sent, ndassisted in building a side wall (being a mason by trade) on
the turnpike road, near Little sWheeling creek, at the lower end of
Mr. Th�ompson�s plantation: this deponent was employed by Colonel
Moses Shepherd : this deponent thinks there was at least one hundred
and �fty perch of wall actually built : and that there was stone suiti-
cient for six hundred perch, if it had been built in the wall : Mr.
Thompson, the superintendent, was present while thework was pro- -
gressing ; the work was then stopped, as he was informed, by the di-
rection of C Mr. Thompson ; and, this deponent believes that the stone
actually built in the said wall, and the stone which was collected on the
ground, ready to be laid, was equal to four hundred perches of stone
when laid : and further saith not.

.. &#39; NOAH CLARK.
(him CoUN&#39;rY, Virginia.

Personally appeared before the subscriber, a Justice of the Peace
in and for said county, Noah Clark, and swore to the truth of the
the above deposition. >

Given under my hand, the 28th day of November, 1820.
ABCHIBALD W OODS.7l

No. 15.

The undersigned assisted Col. Shepherd and others to measiiire&#39;i_a
side wall, called Ke�&#39;er�s Wall : the result was as follows :

Perches.
Bottom, or lower section, - . - - 489
Middle do. - � � - 435
Upper � do. - - - - 98
Coping, - - � n - - - - 50

1073

In taking the dimensions of this wall, we had the piece of paper
here:-unto annexed. purporting to he notes made by the commissioners�
of the same wall. By that paper, the commissioners make the

Height of bottom section, - - - 3 3
Thickness, - Q -.- - - - 5 7
Height of middle section, - - - 4 2
Thickness, - - i - - - 4 3

Whereas we make
_ lgleight of 1st section, - - - - 3 10
�Thickness, - , - - - - - 6 N «x
Height of middle section, - - - ..-.-  4 Q0
Tliir_kness. - - - - - - 5 00

Quantity in perches, agreeably to our measurement, 1073.

17s i

�ii?
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In the above measurement, we endeavored to arrive at aceuracy, as ».
nearly as the situation ot&#39; the_wall would permit. &#39;I�o ascertain the
depth on the inside, and the�thickness of the lower� and�ini(ldle sec-
tions, we probed with an irbnsbar, the same used by &#39;theicommission-
ers, and� adopted the same method usedvliy them. It will reailf  be
perceived that accuracy was inipracticable. l The iron *5�
meet with obstructions before it reached the bottom�i5()f,t_l]é}Vi&#39;;";.;_}*0!� in,
.ttempting to �nd the thickness, it might beimpeded  a stohe��ro-
jecting from the wall, or enter an opening in the walli"   one
case, the wall might be adjudged thicker. and in the other,_,
than it really is. The deeper the wall�. the greater the uncertfzifinitf. "

The said Caldwellfurther saith, that, after the result of l�Sih;ep3lie&#39;rd¥�s
measurement of the wall aforesaid was made known to.the,Comin&#39;is-
sioners, they remeasured the same, and made it contain coii�sid�erably"
more (precise amount deponent does not recollect) than ~tliiey:;hggtid�\as-

. signedto it on their �rst measurement; that, after the Coniin�isiioiieirs
had measured the small bridge west of Mrs. Gooding�s, and stated.
the contents thereof, Shepherd requested a remeasurement   by the
Commissioners, which was agreed to, and deponent was invited by
Shepherd to be present thereat. Two practical masons werewnutual-i
ly selected.� and, in the presence of the Gommissi-one.rs1randrdeponent,
the bridge referred to was remeasured, "�al&#39;?ld&#39;l&#39; it was m-ade"to:contain
about 100, perches more than the Commissioners had made it by their
previous measurement. The acknowledged inaccuracy of the mea-
surement made of this bridge by the Commissioners in the �rst in-
stance, together with the results attending the measurement of Keel&#39;er�s
.wall, destroyedall con�dence in the correctness of the various mea-
surements made by the Commissioners. These iinaccuraeies.e;grew,t
as deponent believes, out of the impracticability of measuring mason
work under ground, and concealed from the View of the measurer.
i In regard to the south wi-ng wall to the large bridge near to Shep-
herd�s house. and the culvert at same, deponent saith, tha�t, according
to the original location, a culvert to conduct the water of a run or
drain into the creek was to have passed under the road at;-the Hack-
berry, some distance east of the bridge. Un the changeof the loca-
tion at that point, the _run was conducted on the south side of the
road,   and discharged through the south -wing . wall of the hrfidge.
The Commissioners, when measuring the other m;ason-work, declined
measuring th?..wing wall or culvert, on the ground, as deponent un-_
derstood, th. the one was not properly an appendage to t.lieg,.bi*i(lge,
and that°the other ivasunnecessary. At the place where the bridge
is erected, the banksof the creek were so low as to_ �render the ex-
tension of wing walls necessary tosupport the �lling in of the bridge,
and the road immediately connected with the �lling. If the southern
wing wall, rejected by the Uominissiosners, had sheen ex-te ded of
*equal length with the northern wall, it would have required more ma*-3+
sentry than is con.tained in the wall which xi as eltgfigstructed. L

pA"disagreement also rexistedibetween Sl&#39;|Bpll£$I;i] and the Commis-
_ sionersee respecting theiizcrease of-rdistance sustained iii the change

�I

I�it
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of thesroad from the Hackberry to rtheirlinitersecting�point of the -two
routes. The_ Commissioners made �th-at increase to be a certain num-
ber of rods, not now recollectediby �de�ponent. Shepherd employed
a surveyor to measure the two routes, which was done in deponen�s
presence, and theincrease of distance reported by the Commissioners
was ascertained to be less than the � Commissioners had made it by
about 20 rods. Deponent cannot speak to the precise quantity, éhnt
recollects that- it was between 14 and 20 rods. . e � � -9

�VASHIISEGTOIN COUNTY,1?is_trict of Columbia. }
�Before me, Bernard Sp-alding, a Justice of the Peace for said coun-

�ty, came Alexander Caldwell, who subscribed the above, and made
oath that the facts contained in the preceding statement are true. � at .

.BERNARD-SPALDING, I I
-�  a Justice of the Pcacefor said County. »

A. CALDWELL. -é

O No. 14.
Beforelme, Charles D. Knox, one of the Justices of the Peace for

the county of Ohio, personally appeared William Killen, andmade
oath that he acted as assistant to Josias Thompson, superintendent,
and assisted him in measuring some part of the mason work on Mo-
ses� Shepherd&#39;s contract, and some part of it be �measured himself,
and other parts Mr. Thompson measured, when this at�ant was not
present. The portions of masonry which this af�antpmeasured, and
assisted Mr. Thompson to measure, are pointed out on strips of paper

C atta"(~l1ed to the margin of Tho1_npson�s abstract, dated October 7 th,

;§�oMMoNweALTH or V1Ré.iN1Ag._

18!-9.
That, in making the measurement aforesaid, this af�ant endeavor-

ed to arrive at accuracy as nearly as possible. At the time he made
the measurement, he thought it� correct, and yet pbclieves it to be so.
In m5�king~ the calculations. he took great pains to?-be correct, and
thinks he was so. That the sub-contractors under Shepherd applied
to Mr. Thompson, from time to time, for abstracts-of the measure-
ment� of the work done by them, which was furnished agreeably to
measurement contained in the general abstract above referred to.
That the sub-contractors obtained copies of such measu�ment, in or-
der to settle with Shepherd. 5"? �

The above_,sworn to before me, this 18th day of� .November, �I829.
&#39; CHARLES D. KNOX.

L�

_ No. 15.

. SS.� .
_,0Ino County,

John Sample, �of said cofunty.-O being duly ~sworn,h.»dothide.-pose
v say.: that -he, together with three other -�persons, .contracte,d;-a.�wit�l|« , 4

P�!

Ta. V :4,
as ..
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Col. Sbepherd�s custom so to do. p I V» __
- work done on that road, and is perfectly satis�ed that the only 1)�«*i�"s�-f

S 1176* l_Bep. No. 253.]
Col. Moses Shepherd, to build two bridges on the United sstates�
road, known by the name of Bent,ley�s bridges; that depone-nt�s con-
contract was to build the bridges by the perch.
son, the superintendent, �took the admeasurement of the bridges as
the work progressed; that said. Thompson gave deponent ce1*ti�cates
of the measure of the work; that deponent, and those �concerned with
him, received their pay of Col. Shepherd, according to tl1e~certi�-
cates of Thompson. And deponent -further saith, that, from-the com-S
mencement of the said bridges, he, and those concerned with him, with-

. out the knowledge of either Shepherd or Thompson, requested Alex-
ander McDonald, a person engaged in the work, to take a private
admeasurement of the work as it progressed, to see whether Thomp-
son measured correctly. That, after the work was �nished, they
compared McDonald�s measurement with Thomps0n�s, and they only
differed in a few perches. Thompson�s measurement was allowed,
and �Col. Shepherd settled with them to the full extent of his mea-
surement. And deponent further saith, that he understood the bridges
above mentioned were taken by Col. Shepherd upon a special con-
tract with the agent of Government, which will more fully appear
by said contract. ,And deponent further saith, that he never had any
reason to suspect, nor does he believe, that Col. Shepherd ,had any
secret urnderstantlingwith any personwhatever, relative to the bridges
or road.

e - JOHN SAMPLE. �

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 16th day of Jan. 1824.
l NOAH ZANE.

\

No. 16.

Washington County, }sct&#39; S . W
Personally appeared Abel Gay, before the subscriber, a Justice

of the Peace for the county aforesaid. and makes oath that he as-
sisted J osias Thompson, the late superintendent for the western di-
vision of the Cumberland road, and William Hawkins, the assistant
superintendent, to measure a considerable "portion of the mason work

. done by Mos 3 Shepherd, a contractor on said road, as the same pro-
gressed ; tha lieathen thought, and still thinks, that the same was accu-
rately measured, and so returned in the superintendent�s abstract,
which he has examined ; that it was customary for S� the contrac-
tors to get copies from the superintendent�s abstract, and thereby to
settle with their sub-contractors and workmen. and he believes it was

sible way in which the contents could be ascertained was by mea-
~ spring as the Work was put up; it being «utterly impossible to mea-
 sure.accurately after thelbi-idges were �lled in. The deponent isac- «_

That J osias Tl1omp- :

He is well acquainted with the�
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customed to examine and measure mason work, and considers him.
_,self a competentjudge of such things. A� &#39;

ABEL GAY;
Sworn before me, this 16th day of February, 1826. .

�JAMES YOUNG.

The deponent Abel Gay further states, that, in many suits which
grew out of other contracts on that part of the road made in
Pennsylvania, Wm. Hawkins was examined as a witness for the
workmen, and has invariably testified to the accuracy of the original
measurement made by him, this a�iant, and the superintendent; al-
thoughsaid Hawkins,� when subsequently employed by the Commis-p .
sioners to re-measure the same work, made it out less, which depo-
nent believes resulted from the impracticability of making an accu- *
rate measurement at the time the last was attempted. 

     
     ABEL GAY.

Sworn beforeme, and subscribed, this 18th day of February, 1826.
.» � JAMES YOUNG, ~

�N

P No. 17�.

Hughsmith, being of lawful age, being dulyrsworn according to
law, deposeth and saith, that he was employed by Col. Moses Shep-
herd, to �nish a bridge on the road, in the land of, John Good ; this
bridge was called Stewart�s bridge. This was in the month of Jilly
or August, 1819. That the superintendent; Mr. Thompson, besides
�nishing the said bridge, required this deponent to take up thetpav-
ing which had been made under the arch of said bridge by Stewart,
-and sink the ground two feet lower than it was, and �pave it again,
for which work Colonel Shepherd paid him thirty dollars, exclusive�
of the expense of �nishing said bridge. ��

s   S i &#39; � HUGH SMITH.

Omo COUNTY, Virginia: �

Personally appeared before the subscriber, a Justice of the Peace
-in and for said county, Hugh Smith; and swore to the truth of the
above. statement. , &#39;

Given under my hand, this 28th day of November, 18%).
ARCHPLD WOODS.

u-h��jV ,4-�

T No. 18.
{)Hi?o CoUN"rY, 33.

Personally appeared, Richard Hardisty, before the Subscriber, :29. -
Justice of the Peace for the county aforesaid. who, being sworn,
says, that he was &#39;a sub-contractor for a part of the mason work on
the national turnpike, under Shepherd and Paul; -that he built one of
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the large bridges over the little fork of Wheeling creek: that said
mason-work was measured when bare, and as itprogressed, by Wil-
/liam Hawkins. assistant to Josias Thompson, and deponent *.t-as
governed by said measurement in his settlement with his laborers.
The same Hawkins subsequently aided the Commissioners, Lacock,
Ma Giflin, and , in their measurement, which last measure-
ment, deponent is informed, was less than the �rst ; deponent believes,
the first measurement to have been accurate, and certainly the op-
portunity of making an accurate measurement was greater when the
work was bare, than after it was �lled in: and further saith not.

Given under my hand, this 30th day of Nov. 1827.
. 1 A. WOODS,

N60 1 95

&#39; 0310 COUNTY, 33.

Personally appeared James Pemberton. before the subscriber, a
Justice of the Peace for the county aforesaid, who, being sworn,
says, that he was iimail contractor, from August, 1818, for many
years after. That, long before the national turnpike within Shepherd
and Paul�s contract was finished, and before they were bound to have
it �nished, at the request of the deponent, permission was given to
use the road for the purpose of transporting the mail whenever it was�
practicable; the road being thus thrown open, was in general� use by
trav�ellers, which consequently made it necessary to� repair the road
before it could be taken off the contractor�s hands by the superinten-
dent,   � « &#39; &#39; s W

Given under my hand, this 30th November, 18:27.
&#39; JAMES PEMBE�RTON.

�No. 20. i

� VIRGINIA, Ohio County, 33.

Personally appeared before me, Israel Upergra�l a Justice of the
. Peace for the county aforesaid, &#39; Noah Zane, Esq. of the borough of

Wheeling, who declared upon oath, that, after Col. Moses Shepherd
had �nished his contract for constructing part of the Cumberland
road, and bridges, and culverts therein, he waited with great anx-
iety for the arrival of the commissioners, McGi�in, Lacock, and
Wilson, who had been appointedto examine and report upon his con-
tract : no money could be drawn by Shepherd until such report was
made; and being pressed by them to whom .he was indebted, he was
anxious for the examination and report to be completed. When__ the
ieiommissieners arrived at Wheeling, they put up at the tavern of
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Richard Simms : deponent called upon them there; and. after some
conversation with them, and particularly with Gen. Lacock, depo-
nent observed to him, that Shepherd, and those to whom Shepherd
was indebted, would be glad to see them; thatthey were waiting
very impatiently to receive their money: Lacock observed, with
great warmth, that Shepherd had already received forty or �fty
thousand dollars more than he was entitled to. My impression, from *
the whole conversation, was. that Lacock had come deeply preju-
diced against Sheplierd, This conversation took place on the first
day of the arrival of the commissioners, who, on their way to Wheel-
ing, had travelled the road, but had made no examination of the
work done by Shepherd upon his contract, as deponent understood.

NOAH ZANE.
OHIO COUNTY, sct.

Personally appeared before me. Israel Upergra��, a justice of the
� peace in the county aforesaid, Noah Zane. and, duly a�irmed accord.-

iing to law, stated the facts contained in the written deposition as
just and true. , « r i i .

Given under my hand and seal, the 7th day of February, 1827-
; ISRAEL UPERGRAFF.

g &#39; � N00  . A I �
mo CoUN&#39;rY,sct.

Personally appeared. John End� of said county, before the subscribe i
er, a Justice of the Peace for the county aforesaid, and being sworn,
deposes and saith, that he was present at the sale of the contracts
for making the Cumberland road and the mason work thereon ; that
the said sale was� public, and fairly made : it was put upland sold by
-�sections : that Col. Shepherd and Paul bid for the whole road, from
near West Alexandria to the Ohio River: that there were sundry
other bids, and that part from Major Goo(_l�s to the river, was let to
different individuals, whose bids were somewhat lower than Shepherd
and Paul�s; the rest was let to Shepherd and Paul, and Shepherd
had all the mason work. At that period, there was but little experi-
ence in the business of road making, and both labor and provisions
were extravagantly high : the people were afraid, many of them, to

; risk contracting ; the citizens, being anxious to have the road made,
urged Shepherd to bid, supposing that, as he was a man of property,
and having slave labor at his disposal, he could undertake the busi-
ness at less hazard than others. When the price was known,» it was
the opinion of some that in all probability it would be a losing

&#39; business. Shepherd that day urged this deponent to bid for one of
,the bridges at the same price which he Shepherd, subsequently un-
dertook it at; but this deponent declined hazarding. And further
saith not. . &#39;

  Given under my hand, this 936th day at� N ovember. 1827.
i .  DULTY&#39;.
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l N00 22:
OHIO COUNTY, sot.

Personally appeared before the Subscriber, a Justice of the Peace
for the county aforesaid, Jesse C. Smith, who, being af�rmed. de.
poses and saith, that he was a resident of Ohio county during the
making of the National Turnpike by Col. Moses Shepherd, and
knows that, at the time of its construction, labor and provision were
extravagant] y high, compared with their present value. Deponent
believes, from the high price of labor, and the total ignorance of the
people in the county upon the subject of road-making, that no per-
son would have been disposed to have constructed upon as low terms

&#39; as Shephez-d did ; andpdeponent has understood, and believes, that the
cciinnoi: imp:-ession at the time was, that Shepherd must lose by his
coimgau t. &#39;

Given under my hand, this 28th day of November, 1827�. p
� I UPERGRAFF.

&#39; No. 23.

OHIO COUNTY, sci.

Before me, Charles D. Knoic. *a Justice of� the Peace for said.
county. came Joseph Wilson, _jr. of lawful age, who, being duly
sworn, says, that he was a clerk in the employment of Daniel Strin-
red, while he was engaged in the construction of mason work in
Moses Shephe,rd�s contract with the Government, and was present
when the workmen "removed the earth in search of the rock to� begin
the wall upon, which was afterwards erected in C01. Wood�s narrows,
near to Steinrod�s house. Deponent knows that the earth was re-
moved to the solid rock, and the wall commenced upon the �rock.
After the workmenhad raised the wall to the height of the 1st sec-
tion, which was four feet some inches, earth was thrown in, so as to
raise it even with the highest of the mason work, and then another
section was begun. On the wall wing being �nished, deponent set
down the entire height thereof according to thevarious sections.
That, upon the arrival of the Commissioners, Lacock, M�Gil�n, and
"Wilson, the two former commenced the measurement of the wall
above mentioned, and drove down along iron bar provided for that
purpose, until it would descend no further. The Commissioners as-

�serted that the bar was upon the rock upon which the wall was founded,
and stated the depth it had penetrated. Deponent believing either

i that the bar had not descended to the bottomof the wall, or that some
error had occured in the measurement. assured the Commissioners
that they had not ascertained the depth of the wall by four or �ve
feet. . They insisted that they had, and refused to makeanother trial.
This happened on a Friday. On the ensuing Monday, Commission-
er Wilson, (wlio was nottwith his colleagues on Friday.) at the request
of Steinrod, made another attempt to ascertain the depth of said wall,�
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set four hands to Work, and removed the earth to the rock, and found-
it to be four feet three inches further than the bar of iron had pene-
trated. In removing the earth at the same place essayed by Lacock
and pM*Gi�in, when the workmen descended to the point where the�
iron bar, stopped, they discovered that it struck upon a�at stone
which had fallen in on �lling� in the_earth as before mentioned, and
was thereby impeded in its descent. Wilson expressed� his surprise
that his colleagues had been satis�ed with the attempt they had made
with thetbar of iron. . C &#39;

  , JOS. WILSON, Jr.
-Sworn to -and subscribed before me,.this 5th day of January, 1828.

� CHARLES D. KNOX, J. P.

The claim now presented by Moses Shepherd is so clearly and
distinctly explained in the Reports of the various Committees that
have had it under consideration, that it is deemed unnecessary to do
more than add a few remarks, intended to obviate any objection that;
may possibly be urged against it�and to refer to the testimony by
which the several items are supported. \ i V

The Special Committee, in their Report of February 8, 1825,�
have stated �that there is sut�cient evidence of the justice of his
demands�, in the fact of his having performed the labor, under the C
Jigents of the Government, fairly, and wtt1zoutfmud.� He has made ~
a fair contract to perform certain labor, at a stipulated price : and
the same Committee recognize the obligation of the Government, to
ful�l the terms of that contract on their part, and reported a Bill
for his relief, upon the principles of a report made by the Committee
of Roads and Canals at a previous session.

According to the principles thus recognized and adopted by two�
Committees, and con�rmed by both Houses of Congress. the memorialw .
ist is entitled to be paid for the full amount of the Superz&#39;ntendevn.t�s�
measurement, which exceeded that of the Commissioners, by 8715
perches. But, in making up the account which accompanied their re»
port, the Committee took into view only so much of this dzference as
was proved to have been paid to sub--contractors, amounting to the sum �

p of $ 7.640 41. He now claims the residue of this di�erence, and
insists that the measurement»of the Superintendent was accurately
made. and that of the Commissioners erroneous. To prove the ac-
curacy of Thompson�s measurement. the inaccuracy of that made by
the Commissioners, and the utter iinpracticability of making a correct
measurement under existing circumstances, he refers to the nature of
the work itself, and to the testimony of the following witnesses---
Alexander Lawrence, John Gilchrist, Alexander Caldwell. L. D.
Chamberlain, Abel Gay, William Killen, John Sample, andRichard
Hardisty. � C .

It will be seen by the testimony of Judge Caldwell, and of Gilchrist,
- from the deposition of this last witness, it will appear that Hawkins,
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who was the measurer under the direction of the Commissioners, liaii,
as the assistant of l:�hompson, previously measured a portion of the
same work when it was progressing, and was accessible. He then
made it much more than when he subsequently attempted to measure
it for the Commissioners. The ~Commissioners themsel�ves*made se-
veral efforts to measure some of the same work, and each time the
result was different. These facts alone shew the inaccuracy of their
measurement, and fallacy of any etiiii&#39;t new to make a correct one.
The memorialis-ti� further insists that the Govermncnt cannot, when

ihedemands payment for work, faithfully performe(l,_according to
the terms ofhis contract, say, � Our, agent has, either through fraud.
or accident, committed an error, and although we cannot prove, or in
any manner ascertain, the extent of his error, whether it be only one
perch, or upwards of eight thousand perches,we will not pay you
another cent, unless you can prove to our satisfaction the amount of
his 6[&#39;P0l&#39;.� On the contrary, he insists, that, in order to avoid the
payment, they must establish not only that there was an error, but
the amownt of it. This being the most isnportant item of the claim,
"is first ref&#39;erred to here ; but, in the rough sketch of the account here-
tofore filed among the papers, it is in the seventh item.

In the first item of said account, he claims compensation for cer-
tain extra work, .authorized by� the Secretary, and directed by the
Superintendent, (See instructions �led, and the depositions of Fran-

_)

cis Melton, John Gilchrist, Josiah &#39;l�hompson, and the act for the

tion of work. -&#39;

The location of one of the large bridges was changed by the orders
at the Secretary of the Treasury, at the request of i the memorialist,
who undertool; to make the increased difference of the road occasion-
ed by such change, at hisxown expense. The Commissioners report-»
ed this difference between the new android routes to be 53 poles...
for which the memorialist was charged 1.490 dollars 62% cents, and
that sum deducted in the settlement of his accounts under the former
bill for his relief; whereas, it has since been ascertained, by actual
survey, that the real difference is only 88% poles ; so that he has paid

relief� of I. L. Skinner, wherein he is allowed for thepsame descrip-

for 145 poles, amounting to 406 dollars, more than he should have
done. He asks this sum may be refunded, which forms the second
item of theaccount. (See statement accompanying the report of the
Connnittee, depositions of Alexander Caldwell and John Gilchrist.)
. The county road intersecting the National Turnpike at the large�

it hrid e near She herd�s house, itlbecame necessar. instead of build-, Y9
ping the wing wall across the county road, and thereby stepping up a
road legally established by the competent authorities of the State of
�Virginia, to give it a southern direction, so as to receive this road.
In this situation, it answered the same purpose, and cost considera-
hly less than if it had been run parallel with the other wing wall.
The Wall being turned, it was necessary to change� the location of
one of the culverts. _ This wingiwall and culvert were notmeasured
hefore &#39;].�l:uompson was displaced. The Commissioners refused to
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� measure; them and their contents. not being known at the time of the
last report, they were altogether omitted, and he has never been paid
for them. They form the third item of his account. (See depositions
of,Thompson and Gilchrist.) _ T _

The fourth item is for a wall originally built by directions of the
Superintendent, afterwards removed by his orders, and for which no \§
�previous allowance has been made. (See depositions of Noah Clark,
L. D. Chamberlain, and J. Thompson.) » i

The �fth item is included in the seventh. This wall had been built.
by direction of the Superintendent, and after being measured, was
renwuerl ; which accounts for some part of the variance between the
measurement of the Commissioners and of the Superintendent. and
with that view alone was mentioned. The Commissioners refused
any allowance for all such xworkias is referred to in this and the pre-
ceding items, upon the ground that it was useless and unnecessary.

To this it is answered, that, being directed by the Superintendent,
w i it was the duty of the contractor to obey his orders, without inquiring

"into the propriety of them; theowork being done, the contractor i-s
entitled to be paid for it. L

The sixth item of his account is the amount deducted by the Com-
missioners for a defect in one of the bridges, which they said it would

. be necessary to repair. The bridge has neverbeen repaired ; and the
. defect not being the result of detective workmanship. but the conse-
«quence of the walls being too thin for the �lling, the contractor is not
responsible therefor. The walls. were built after� the thickness di- t
recited by the Superintendent, which, being �lled with heavy clay,
gave way in a slight degree. It has stood about nine years without
further injury, and there is_ no reason to believe that it. will ever need
repair in consequence of that detect : the contractor does not consider
liimself at all responsible for thedefect. _ He therefore asks that the
sum retained for the repairs of this bridge which have not been made,
and which are not needed, be paid to him. (See depositions of Thomp- �
son and Gilchrist.) .

In support of the eighth item, which is for extra labor not yet paid
for, see the depositions of Hugh Smith and Josiah Thompson. �

By the terms of   the contract, the memorialist was to havebeeu
paid for the work done in pursuance thereof, so soon as completed, and
approved of by the.S&#39;2tpe1&#39;z&#39;ntendent. . This was done in i819; and in,
fact, before that period, the road was in use by the mail contractors
and others, much to the disadvantage of the maker, who was required
to keep it in repair at hisoown expense.\By the failure of the Government to pay him atthe stipulated pe-
riod. he was not only deprived of the use and bene�t of the money _
due him, but was under the necessity of borrowing large sums of
money. to pay his workmen, for which he paid &#39;£nz�erest,, but was, in
numerous instances, from his inabilityto meet the demands against
him, sued by his creditors and workmen, and compelled topay in-
terest, together with large amounts of -costs. He claims to be reim-
bursed for these losses. In support of this, he refers to his oontrac.t,.
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the Superintendent�s receipt, the deposition of James Petnberton, and
the certi�cate of the Clerk ol&#39;Ohio county.

He annexes a statement of his account, which will assist in explain»-..
ing the nature of his demand.
amount, it will becorrected by the accounting otlicers.

The United States to Moses Shepherd, Dr.

1. For extra coping. including the ironclamps   -
2. Excess of iiicreased distance between the oldcand new &#39;

route for the road, paid for by Shepherd, -
3. Wing wall and culvert near Shepherd�s house -
4. For walls and culverts built and removed by order of Su-

perintendent,. and not measured either byhim or the
Commissioners, - - - - .

5. Another wall, also removed. but was measured by Super-
intendent, and is included in the seventh item, - �S

6, Amount retained for repairs to the � Brokenback� bridge,
which are not needed, and have not been made, and
which proceeded from the thinness of the walls, built
according to the directions of the Superintendent, and
for which the contractor is not responsible -

, 7. Difference of nieasurement between Superintendent and
. Commissioners, 8715 perches at $3 25, $29,823 75

Amount heretofore received, as paid to sub-
contractors - - - 7,640 41

� ---���-- 21,683
8. E&#39;xtra�work by Smith - - - I -
9. Cost of suit, incurred by inability to pay his workmen,

x in consequence of the failure of the Government to set-
- tle his accounts at the stipulated period, say p -

t This is- for costs recovered against him. exclusive of fees
appertaining to the defence of these various suits, the
amount of which� he cannot now ascertain.

1-0. Interest from day of 1819

"p445

� 275

If there should be any error in the

$_.;.. ..._

O0 
     
     60406 

     
     378

09

961 O0

33
30 00

I-T�

l~ The �account accompanying� the report in hiscase, heretofore made,
will shew that no allowance was made for any one of these items, al-
though the report settled the principles upon which their justice de-
pends. .

But it may be urged that the bill passed for his relief purported to
be in full discharge of his demand. To this it is answered, that it is .,

( evident that it was merely intended to be in full of the account then,
reported and stated, and not of other� matters, which were not there-
in embraced. In no case can the debtor discharge himself by paying
one half of what is due to his creditor, saying, �there, take one half
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The Memo:-ialist was just ready to sink under his embarrassineiits,.[

occasioned by the want of good faith on the. part of the Government ;:
the whole of his patrimony, together with the earnings and savings
of a long and laborious life, was about to be sacri�ced, and, in his
old age, himself and family liable to be turned out upon the world,
without a roof to shelter them : under these circumstances he could
not be expected to reject what was offered, because it was not all. that
was due him. He has done no act by which an abandonment,of his
rights can be inferred. Even where accounts have been deliberately
closed and settled by both parties, if any error or mistake has oc-
curred, courts of equity will open the accounts and correct them.
The sum heretofore received was barely su�icient to relieve him from
his embarrassments. What he now asks for will be some compen-

. sation for his own services and loss of time. It is nota gratuity he
seeks. but simply for that justice whichithe courts of his country
would award him were his claim against an individual.

WASIIINGTON, January 10, 18:28.




